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PREFACE. 

A COMPILATION of the official. cOl'respondence on the ~ystem' of 
Revenue Survey and Assessment carried out in the BombayPresidency 
was published by Government in 1847. A revised edition ontwa!!., 

. . ~ 

'subsequently published in 1859, but as no copies of either 'are now. 
obtainable, Government have directed the work to be reprinted. 

But apart fl'om the circumstances of the compilation being out 
of print, it has become imperfect as 'the Text Book of the 'Survey 
system owing to the many changes made since the last edition was' 
brought out. The passing of an Act (I. of 1865) by which a legal 
status has been given to the operations of the Survey generally,and 
in connection with that measure, the introduction of a new Code of 
Rules for the administration of Survey settlements, in supersession' 
of that elU bodied in the original Compilation, may be .mentioned as' 
the most important of the changes made • 
• 

In compiling the present edition it has been deemed advisable 
to reprint such parts of the corresl,ondence embodied in the former 
compilation as will serve to explain the system of Survey and Settle
Illent asol'iginally introduced in this Presidency. The Superintendents' 
Joint Report, with parts of its accompnnying correspondence explana
tlll'y of tlle early opt'rations of the Sut,\"ey Department, has therefore 
been introduced as the 6rst part of the present work. 

The second part begius with extracts of the Debates in the Le
gisllltive Cl)uncil of the Presidency upon the Sun'ey Act, followed by 
a copy of that Act. The debates have been introduced, noL so much 
on account of their being explanatory of the measure, but because 
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they contain a full and graphic description of the origin. proltt~~-:; 
and results generally of the Survey system of Settlement as app\i ; I 
and administe~ed in this Presidency' from its introduction to the Ii 
on which the discussion took place. 

. The Publication closes with the new code of administration RUl~1 
framed in accordance with the provisions of the Act. and which ma 
be regarded as the Text Book of the survey system as it i~ no\,\, bein 
administered.-

~ 

* These Rules. as applicable to the Province of Mysore, wii1 
be found in the Chief Commissioner's Noti1ication No. 39 otl86e, . . 
at page.,211 to 237 of the "Mysore.Government Gazette" of thf 
5th of June 1869.. . \ 
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PARr:t' I. 

From H. E. GOLDSMID, Esq., ') 
Captain G. WINGATE. "Supel'intendents of Survey, 
Captain D. DAVIDSON, ) 

To E. H. TOWNSEND, Esq., 

Revenue Commissioner, Southern Division. 

SIIt,-In <lb~dience to instructions from Government, conveyed 
. in the letter noted ill the margin, we have 

Dllt.t:d 10th April 18~7 bl d P ~ h f k·· N o. ~64. • assem e at oona lOr t e purpose 0 ta mg 
into consideration" the best means for bring. 

ing the somewhat diversified operdtions of the several Revenue 
Surveys of this Presidency into conformity, as far as practicable," 
lind also" for ensnring the results of the Surveys being turned to the 
bes~ account~ Rnd maintained in their original integrity in the 
future management of the districts," upon which points we do our. 
selves the honour to submit, for the consideration of the Honourable 
the Governor in Council, the following Report. 

2. Descriptions, more or less complete. of the modes of operation 
in use un the three surveys have been at different times already sub
mitted to Government; but subsequent to the dates on which these 
were written, modificlltions of the then existing practices have been 
from time to time introduced, so that the descriptions referred to 
now present all imperfect and. from the circumstances which called 
them forth, an unronneeled view of the several systems. But in 
prefereBce to entering into a miuute derail of tbe methods of procedure 
followed at present on the several surveys, we shall proceed to de-~ 
tlCribe, in compliance with the intentions of Government, the prin
ciples of that system of survey which. on a Cull consideration of the 
merits and peculiarities of tbe existing practices, we deem best suited! 
for gellCnJ adoption, and to' be Considered the standard for future, 
operations, in so far as local peculiarities may admit. ' 

I "Ir 
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3. A full consitlel'at;on of the points mooted by Government 
would seem to require, in addition to the description of the s)'stem of 
Survey and Assessment, some notice oftbe objects to'beaccomplished 
by it, as it is only by a full comprebension of the end to be attained 
,that we can judge flf the mel'its of the means employed, 'Ve propose 
therefore, before pl'oceeding to describe the plan of survey we hHe to 
r~commend, to submit a few observation8 illustrative of the system of 
revenue administrations to which our operations are subservient. 

4. The chief design of a Revenue Survey may be defined to be 
the regulation of the cu,;tomary land tax, so that it shall at once 
secure an adequate rev(,nue ~() Government; the progressive develup. 
ment of the agricultural resources of tbe country, and tbe preservation 
of all proprietary and other rights connected with thll soil. In the 
districts hitherto surveyed, or under survey by us, the whule land, as 
generally throughout J ndia, appertaills to villages; and the lands of 
each village are divided into fields or estates, held upon various 
tenures, or unoccupied, but ,which, in respect uf taxation may bl" 
classed under the three heads of rent-jree, partially assessed, and 
subject to the standw'd asses"?7nent, 

5, Under our Government the revenue management of tile 
districts alluded 'to has generally been ~yotwur, but witboutjoint reo 
Iilponsibility, each cultivator being liable only for the land he eu Itivates, 
and renewing his engagement with Government fl'om yellr to year. 
In sOlne districts each field, 01' subdivision of the vi\lilge lands, had 
its particular assessment, which WilS either fixed or settled from time 
,to time, aod the cultivators had, or were supposed to have, the right 
of relinquishing, when so disposed, any of tbe fields contained in their 
holdings, and obtaining a reduction of their liabilities, equivalent to 
!the assessment of the land~ so reliuquished ; ill others the assessment 
was laid upon the entire holding of tbe cultivator, instead of its com
ponent.fields ; but in both cases the practical exercise of the right of 
the cultivator to relinquish any part of his farm at the expiration of 
his annual engagement was greatly re~trieted by the injudicious 
interrerence of our nati\'e Revenue servants, through their anxiety to 
keep up tbe 'fltivation and revenue of the villages or districts over 
which they had control. 
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6. The superior allvllntages of the field assessment over that QY 
which the assessment is placed on the whole lands of a village, or the 
entire hoJding~ of individuals or. coparceners, whether prnprietors or 
occupants, have heen all'ead,V su fully stated by two of our number 

Fr"m Mes.r., Goldsmid 
and Wingote, to Sole It.,·. 
Comr" No. I. dated 27th 
October 1840. 

in their joint Report q 1I0ted in the margin, 
and are "0 generally admitted by the Re
venne Officers of t.his Presidency, that we 
deem it unnecessary to enter upon any -very 

det.ailed exposition of them hert'. It may be permitted us to remark, 
however, t.hat one manifest advantage of breaking up the assessment 
of a village into portions so minute is the facility it affords to the 
culti\'l\tor8,of contracting or enlarging their farms from year t~ year, 
IIccordilig to Ihe fluctuating amollnt of agricultural capital and stock 
8t their dispqsal, which iaof incalculable importaf!ce to farmers 
posRe~sed of so limit.ed resources as those of the cultivating classes 
throughout India~ 

7, The loss of a few bullocks by disease or other causes may quite 
incapacitnte n ryot from cultivating profitably the extent of land he 
hud previously in tillage, and without the privilege of contracting the 
t'xtent of his farm, und consequent liabilities on occasion of such 
losses, his l'uin would be very shortly consnmmated. It is for this 
renson tbat there would be DO advantage, but the contrary, in Linding 
down the cultivators Ly long leases, as' b'.ls often been recommended. 
The only advantage of a long lease to a f .. rmt'r is the l'ecurity it 
affords against any increase of rent or llS$essment during its continu
ance; while on the other hand it has the disadvantage of increasing 
his risks and liabilities in proportion to the length of the period for 
which it makes him responsible (or the rent or assessment. The 
longer the lease, tbe gl-eater scope for the employment of capital. but 
the greater the liabilities of the farmer and risk of failure, With 
farmel'S of large capital t11& security of tenure will overbalance the 
risk.; but with farmers of small capital the case will be reversed; 
und for the latter class of men in IIny country it may safely be 
predicated that long leases, binding them to pay an invariable rent 
for Ii long series of years, are quile unsuitable. 

S. To a\l classes of farmers. -however, whethe!' rich or poor, the 
tenure which alfords the greatl'St security against increase of rent, 
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. with the least extent of liability and risk of loss. is undoubtedly tltat 
most favourable to the interests of the agricultural classes, and to the 
progressive increase of farming capital; and it is evident that this can 
only be effected by shifting the risk from the tenant to the landlord, 
and securing to the former all the advantages and security of along 
lease without its attendant liabilities. In countries where the land is 
divided into properties of limited extent, landlords could not I.e ex
pected to incur this risk when it is so easy to shift it on their tenants 
and secure their own rents; hut the case is altogether different when 
the whole, or a large portion of the land-rent, is levied by Govern
ment. In the latter case the interests of the rent-payer Hnd rent
receiver are identical. With a Government the question is not the 
certainty and amount of rent derivable from one estate without refer
ence to aught beyond its boundaries, but from the country '.It large. 
The land tax is obtained, not from 8 few indil'idual farmers, but from 
the whole agricu'Itural &ommunity, and its amount will fluctuate with 
the circumstances of the latter. 'Vith every diminution of the total 
amount of capital employed in agdculture the land revenue will de
cline; with every increase it will improve. The maximum of farming 
capital and land revenue will be the sam~, as will aho be their fluc
tuations. .It appears therefore that in opposition to the case of an ordi-i 
nary landowner,. Government incurs' neilher risk ofloss nor additional; 
liahilities by giving the cultivator all the advantages of a long lease]. I 
and at the same time relieving him of its attendant disadvantages. 

9. .The important end here pointed out we believe to be full . 
attained by the fixed field assessment of our surveys administereI· 
by anuualleases. The cultivator's title to the occupation of his field 
is indestructible while he continues to discbarge the assessmenC lai 
upon them, thongh his engagement for each be annultlly renewed, 
and by placing the assessment upon each field, instead of on his whole 
holding, he is enabled, when circumstances make the course desirabl" 
to relinquish any of the former, or take up others which may be 
unoccupied, so as to accommodate the extent of his liabilities to hi· 
means to meet them. The fixed field assessment for the-term of tbir' 
years, introduced by our surveys, thus secures to the cultivator tli 
full advantages ofa thirty years' lease, without burdening him wi 
any condition beyond that of dischar~g. th~e asses;~ment for the sin,] 
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year to which his E'l1gage~en~\~xtends. He has thus all the security 
of tenure which the longest lease could confer, without the attendant 
liabilities and risk, which his limited capital and pre(,arious circum
stances would be quite inadequate to meet. 

10, The main objects theu of our surveys is the imposition 
of a field as~eSSlllent, anel we are now to consider, the most suitable 
IneUIIS for accomplishing this. 

11. The first question presenting itself for consideration is the 
definition of the field. In every village, as already stated, there are 
J'ecognised subdivisions of the village lands. which for the most part 
have distinctive appellations, and have existed from t,ime immemo
rial. Many ofthcse, however, known as Thuls, Tickas, Daghs, and by 
other denominations, are of large' size, and in the possession of several 
individuals. Their external boundaries may be considered permanent, 
but the limits of their interior portions, in the possession of distinct 
parties, al'e subject to change, througb the oppration of sales, transfers, 
annexations, partitions, and so forth. Occasionally also an old sub
division, though of large size. mlly be held by a single individual of 
larger means than usual; another, again, though not beyond, and 
even within the average size, may be partitioned very minutely 
amongst a numerous coparcenary, especially in the case of Meeras 
lands, which are inherited by the Hindoo common law of equal 
partition among t.he male de:cendunts, on the death of the common 
ancestor. Such minor subdivisions are continually subject to change 
from the causes just mentioned and others; and finally. large 
lI'acts of waste, and even cultivated lands, in which all trace of the 
original subdivisions has been lost, are not uncommon, 

12. To secure the advantages of the field assessment described 
in our preceding observations, it is obviously requisite that the fields 
upon which the assessment is distributed should be of a size suitable 
to the circumstances of the cultivators, so as to admit of their bein ... • 0 

readily cultivated by ryots of limited means. This could not be 
accomplished by constituting the ancient Thulsand Daghsiotofields, 
as these would be genenlly to~ large for our purpose; while on the 
other hand, to make a field of everyone of their interior subdivisions, 
85 tbey exist at the time of survey, would greatly increase the labour 
and expense of the operation without an adequate object; for sucb 
holdings are suhject to frequent chRnge, as already explained, and no 
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advantage that we al'e aware of is to be gai'ned by making permanent 
a state of things which, though representing at the time of survey the 
distribution of th!' village lands amongst the members of the commu
nity, would·not continue to do so after the lapse of a very few year~, 

13. In the division of the villAge lands into fields the chief 
points to be kept in view appear to be-

Ist,-That the fields, or at.Ieast a majority of them, should not 
be larger than may be cultivated by ryots of limited 
means. 

2nd.-That they shlluld not be made smaller than is necessary 
for the above object without an adequate reason, . 

The former of these points may readily be determined by the 
extent of land capable of being cultivated by a pair of bullockp, as 
farming cannot be Pl'os!'cuted at all with a less number than this. 
When a ryot has only a single bullock he mu!!tenter inro partnership 
with a neighbour, 01' obtain a second by ~ome means or other, in 
order to be able to culti vate at all, 

14. The extent of land capable of being cultivated with a pair 
of bullocks will vary accol'ding to climat!', soil, description of cultiva
tion, and methods of husbandry. In very dry climates, as the Deccan, 
where the soil i~ kept free of grass and weeds with comparative ease, 
the extent of the land will be Irreater t~an in moistel' districts, where 
vegetation is more vigorous, other circumstances connected with the 
cultivation being the same. A larger breadth of light, friable soils 
may of cou\'se be kept in tillage with the same labour than of 
heavier descriptions. In districts where manUl'e is generally applied 
to the soil~, tbe area capable of being cultivated will be much less 
than ~hen no manure is applied. The difference between dry crop 
and irrigated lands will be still greater. 

15. The actual ('xtent of the several descriptions of land capable 
of being cultivated as above may, however, be easily ascertained jn 
the case of any district about to be surveyed.. Let us suppose, for the 
sake of illustration, the following to be the number of acres cultivable 
by 'a pair. of bullocks in a particular district:-

20 acres of light dry crop Roil. 
15 " medium .. 
12 "heavy " 
4 " rice land " 



'Tlwse areas woulll, we al'e of opinion, furm the most· COil\lY.l.'lJt~il!.~i ... ~.' 
of fie,llIs as a general rule; but. ~thel' circumstances I.'e1u, .. · .. C .. ?, nsl7'lj 
derallon • ./ IJ I ,\,c, '~'< 

Hi. It is of much im portance that the existing st~te or thiygs i}\' 
any village should be as little interfer~d with ~s conveni~t~y' 4;'CtIi , 
cable, and consEquently that the holdlllgs of different prolneto;,\,lndl·Y 
clll~ivators. an~ land hel? upon diffel'ellt tenures, should:,not~~v.',., 
avoidable, he !Dcluded ID the same field; and thougl' cultivatl , 
pl)ssessing only a pair of bullock$ are numerous, those wi a !1:r~ij.t '.; 
number are more numerOU$ still; so that fields of double lie size~\ ' 
the standard we have proposed might be cultivated an~;ade:~hi~: 
wbject of transfer, &c. without .Lifficllity. .4' <.;-.. l 

17. O~ taking int~ acCOUnll?eSe and \"Brious ottrci"\O th .. 
stllnces affectmg the questIOn, but whICh could not be clearlcxjJ . ,., 1I[,I(ln 
withuut entering into a greater detail than would be sUitable .. ' . 

for Ihe dIVISion of Village lands mto fi~lds:- " . ':~tj,fjs 

RULES, . ' ... ,' 1 Cll'\C~ 
lst.-The number ofacres for each description ohoil ";l~ cur. ,"f 

cnpable of cultivation by a single pl!-ir of bull 5, h~ " ~" 
been determined, the size of the fields shoul< 'so 1",\ t e 
lated as to r.ontai,i from this to douhle thi ~ ... b~ , . 
acres. iljl' X. 

. \\ ,- 'I~, of 
2nd.-The preceding Rule does not apply to tracts of ~n~iDcll'~ 

able of cultitation or ullsuited fur it in their seqt sta;h 
from the presence ofdenst'jungle or other 0, 8trii~tioi,o 
which should be divided iuto as large portions as 01\ 
be convenient. t..·· .. 

3rd.-Land held upon dift~I'Cnt tenures, as :\1eeni!'L\;utko~1 
Euam, Joodee, &c., should be measuretl septately, and. 
not together, in the same field, e\'en whelO.' f smaller 
area than required by Rule I. .~ 

4th,-Different kinds of culture, as dry crop, rice, garden. ';;,&c. 
when in conform~y wilh the usage of the di~trict, sbOilIJ. 
a~ ~r a~ conveniently practicable be m;~re~h1to 
dlshuct fields. .' . 
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5t}, • ..,.:.EveI'Y hulding" falling within (he liillits prescribed In 
,Rule 1 should ue constituted a survey field. 

6111:"":"Every hoMing in excess of· these dimensions should be 
, 'divided into two or more 'fields, so as to bring the area j of each within them. • 

;' '7tJt'-i;~hen a holding is of le;s al'ea than the lililit laid down in 
/ " . ' 

. - Rule 1, and there are other holdmga on the same tenure, 

( I
', contiguous to it, and a Iso of less area than the Rule pre-

" .... "~"I) 

. 'scribes, so many of these are to be clubbed together til 
'form a new field as may be requisite to bring the acres 

f . of tludatter within the limit, but no mOl·e. 
;. 1,,\ 
,/ tll.-When a holding of less area than required by Rule I does 

. not adjoin another holding similarly circumstanced, it 
should be made a separate field notwithstanding its 
deficient size. 

, ( '\ 

18. ,Th, ese Rule,S would preserve the existing. divisions of the land 
with bl great,an ext~nt as seems necessary 01' d~sll'a t'; for the suI;· 
111'<1" ions of any large holding under Rule 1 into fields ofH c(>n"enicnt 

'or cultivation will in no way affect the existing rights of the 
{If pant, ;" theext~rnal boundaries and extent of hill land will remain 
till ange~ The only other case in which existing usage could at all 

, ,. nterfered with is that of two or more inconveniently minute 
tIl dil)gs being thrown into one survey field under the provisions of 
., Ie 6; but such instances would be of rare occurrence, and the field 

s forniejlso small that there would be no difficulty whatever in 
ranging £or the payment of its assessment by the several share

olders. 
19. The size of the holdings having been determined, the next 

~uestion that suggests itself is the best mode of defining their limits, 
.land of securing the preservation of the boundaries when defined. 
l~ 'i '. '20. A continuous ridge or mound of earth encompassing the field 

" is doubtless the best boundary; but such was found on trial to be too 
, expensive. and a system of partial ridging at the angles, and at , , 
, 
'. 

• 
• By" holding" we mean any field, .. tate, or """upancy, contained within • 

~ontinuous line of boundary, Bnd in the pOSINsion of one perIOD or coparct"nary. 
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intervals along the siues, with 'stoneS sunk at Ule coruersandLeuds,. 
has proved sufficient for pratical purposes, 

2 J. The number and size of these ~arks intJs~Le regu'latedby 
local ci "cumstances, and we do not therefore propose any specific 1:1,10 

on the suhject, further than that they ought to be of size and.ln 
number sufficient to define distinctly the limits 'of the fields on the 
completion of the 8ur,-ey. l'hese marks, whatever may'be the labour 
aud Cllst of their construction, we consider essential to the· usefulnes,s 
and permaner.cy of the survey operations. Their dne 'preservatian 
and improvement will form one o{ the most imporlantpoints coit

'l1ected with the future administration of the survey settlements. and 
will receive our attention when treating of the latter subject ill tlte 

. sequel of this Report. 
, . 

22. The division of the village lands being'subsidiary to the 
allotment of the entire area of a di~trict into villages. th~ determination 
IIlld tlefinit.ion of village boundarie8 becomes Ii most de..lrable pre
liminary to the former operation. This measure is urgently called for, 
not merely with respect to its bearing on the survev, though this is 

, most important; but in order to put a period to 'tbe' numerous cases 
of disputed boundaries, which have not only been fruitful causes of 
ill-feeling and contention between the disputing parties, but have also 
entailed a serious loss of revenue to Government, by .preventing fhc 
culth'ation of extensive and often Valuable t.racts ofland. ) 

23. The existence of an unworkable enactment (Regulation X, 
of 1827) for the settlements of the&! disputes, and th~ failure of 
several attempts to obtain a more efficient law, added to the increasing 
obstruction to the Rurvey operations caused by the freq uency of such 
disputes in particular districts, compelled the officers in charge to 
I'l'sort to some practicable mode of seulement, and these attempts 
pro\'ed that the main hindrdnce to their settlement before had been 
the undue importalll'e attached to them: and that no inslII'mounlaLle, 
or even serious obstacle.. stood in the way of their adjustment; while 
the 1"t'CCllt law (No. Ill. of 18,1(i) for the construction lind presen'a
tion of boundary-marks, affords ample security against the revival of 
lilly disputes once settled by the SUF\'ey Department. 

24. All the more import<lDt oflhese disputesare orIongstanding. 
aud ill the Dmjllrity of cases the luud hilS been waste from tillle 

:!' •• r 
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immemorial, and rendered of little value to any party hy having 
converted into a contested grazing ground for the cattle of the se 
villages claiming any part of it. There is generally no evid 
whatever in proof of the orginallimits, beyond a few vague ell 
in some of the old village papers, which. even if we could depend 
their authenticity. cannot be .relied on as affording a trne stateme 
thel.'xtent of the dispute at the time they were written, since it wa 
.quently the interest and practice of the yillage accountant to ente 
dispute as larger than it really was, in order to obtain from Go 
ment a ,?orresp9ndmg deduction from the rental due from the vii. 

,25. 811chbeing the case, it seems aiming at impossibli~ 
attempt to restore with exactness the original boundaries; and 
"expensive or elaborate'investigations having this object in view 
prove -labour in vain, and would, by investing the ease. with 

.importance,be found to strengthen the animosity of the couten 
parties, and to excite on both sides I!.. renewed desire for victory 
that the very elaborateness of the means taken to secure a· 

·decision, instead of promoting that elld would seem to raise an : 
. tional barrier in the way of a satisfactory settlement. The 
importance therefore I!.ttached· by the authorities to tbe~e disp 
.the more readily will their adjudication be effected and acquiesce 
'~oreover the. partition of tbe disputed land, however made, 
Jiardly fail to confer a benefit on all the partie. interested. byenal 
them to bring their assigued portions under C!ultivation. and to 01 
a certain ana often valuable return, ill place of a contested pastn 
shared by all, lind conferring little b~nefit on any. 

26. We shall now propose some general Rules applic'lble t( 
settlement of such rlisp"trs; and in framing these we have keF 
view the importance of ~uch a mode of settlement as may bes~ 
lilate the survey opemtions. and So prove least expensive 10 Go~ 
ment. The occurrence of cases of l!isputed bonndaries in the COOl 

thr detailed survey of the village has CIIuser! more interruptinn tc 
~ork than perhaps all olh .. r sonrces of delay combined. and it w 
therefore be of tbe ut.most advantage to make the definition of vii 
limits and settlement of disputes. wherever practicat.lc, prelimin81 
the operations of the regular establi"hment, whkb is also 'e 
followed in the North- W ~tern Produce". 
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RULES. 

bt.-Berore proceeding to the regular survey of a district, a few 
experienced Surveyors should be depllted to define, througli 
the co-operation of the villigers, and aid of the local Re. 
venue Officers,' the limits of each viUage\ and secure their: 
preservation. by proper land-marks. and the preparation 
of a descriptive record or map for the use of the regular 
Surveyor. 

2nd.-Before pl;oceeding to define the limits of allY ~villa~e, 'pre. ' 
, vious n.otice should be given to secure the attendance, of the • 

parties inter~sted, and in the absence of any dispute, the 
boundaries should be marked 011 as pointed out by them:, . 

3rd.-In event of the occurrence of a dispute, where tlie land is 
cultivated by both parlies, the line of boundary is to be 
laid down according to actual possession., 

4t!1.-Trivial disputes. not noticed i~ the village papers, to the ex;, 
tent of a few feet on either side of the possible line of boun- , 
dary. to be settled summarily on 'the spot by the Surveyor; 

iith.-In an.y case of a dispute, when the parties consent to abide, 
by the award of one or more arbitrators, an agreement to' 
that effect to be taken from them in writing, and the 
boundaries laid d'own accordingly. 

6th.-In cases where the Surveyor cannot oLtain. the consent" of 
the parties to refer the disputes to arbitration, the aid of 
the Mamlutdar, or other loclll. officer, should be called 
in. who should use all his influence to effect ao amicable 
settlement; Lut failiog this, and in event of the dispute 
being of recent origio and not noticed in the village 
papers, he should himself ioq~re into and decide, upon 
the line of boundary, which should immediately be 
mark.ed off by tbe Surveyor. 

7tA,-Disputes of old-standing,' recorded in the village papers. 
of which the local officer may fail to effect a settlement, 
should be left over for adjudication by the Survey Officers, 
who. after a careful consideration of the eridenceadduced 
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by the contending parties should decide upon the line of 
boundary, and have the marks laid down accordingly. 

8tlt.-The settlement of disputes between Government and alienat
ed villages, IV hich' the parties will not consent to submit to 
arbitration (or where this course may be unadvisable f!'Om 
an apprehension of collusion), should be made by the 
Survey Officers, as in the preceding rule; but previous 
to the boundaries being laid down, their awards should be 
confirmed by the Superintendent, in accordance with the 
plan already sanctioned by Government for the survey of 
the Southern Maratha Country, in Mr. Secretary Town
send's letter of 13th December 1844, Nu. 4475. 

9t!t.-All awards made under the preceding Rules should be in 
writing. 

27. The enforcement of these Rules, which are similar in prin
ciple to those of the survey of the North-Western Provinces, we feel 
convinced would accomplish the satisfactory settlement of all disputes 
brought to light in the prosecution of our surveys, and that all trace 
of thp.m in the course of a few years would disappear. 

28. It will be observed that we have confined the formal inves
tigation and settlement of disputes by the Survey Officers to such 88 

ha,e been already recognised in the Government records, and this we 
feel to be absolutely necessary, as the prosecution of the survey would 
be quite impracticable were we to extend the same form of procedure 
to every case, trivial or otherwise, which the villagers may choose 10 

bring forward. The number of such recent disputes will always be 
found to multiply in proportion to the readiness with which com
plaints are entertained; and it must be borne in mind that the true 
boundary in such instances is perfectly well known to the contending 
parties, whose only reason for not pointing it out is the hope of 
obtaining some undue advantage by the disputt'; while on the other 
hand, when no encouragement is afforded to the prosecution of such 
jdle claims, the villagers soon comp. to an understanding amongst 
themselves, and find the advantage of at once pointing out the true 
boundaries. 

29. The plans for the definition or the limits of villages and 
fit·lds having now been laid before you, the next question forconside-
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ration is the 111000t suitable mode of accomplishing a sufficiently accu
rate survey of the land, und recording the results of the operation. It 
seem~ unnecessary to attempt aILY detailed ·description of the various 
possible methods of' field surveying, and we shall therefore confine 
our attention to that which experience has led us to adopt· in the 
surveys under our control. 

30. The measurements of the former Deccan Survey" were con
fined to the ascertainment of the area of the different fields into which 
the village is divided, and the preparation of a dest:l'iptil'e record of 
their name, tenures, and boundaries. 

31. The present Deccan Surveys were commenced with tile 
sume objects, and on the Bame plan of measurement; but as the work 
proceeded, the imperfections of any kind of descriptive record of 
boundaries, especially in the case of irregularly shaped fields, became 
apparent, and led to the super-aduition of a rough sketch map, framed 
fur the purpose of exhibiting the po~ition and shape of the fields, 
but without aiming at any degree of accuracy with respect to area. 
This was a great improvement on the original descl'iptive record, but 
it was subsequently found that the ordinary plan of measuring, with 
tbe cross-staff and chain, was compatible with the accurate protraction 
uf its results upon paper, and that without the aid 'of theodolites or 
other instruments for meMuring angles, or any new processe$ of 
survey, field and village maps. possessing a degree of correctness 
sufficient for all practical purposes, could be constructed. 

3:2. The want of an accurate village map had been noticed by 
I.he Government of India as a marked defect of the Revenue Surveys 
of this Presidency, and the advantages of such a document, whether 
as regards revenue, or generally administrative purposes, are so 
unquestionable, that the present plan •• by which we are enabled to 
furnish it, cannot but be regarded as a marked improvement on the 
former method. It was not III first anticipated that these maps 
would prove sufficiently correct for topographical purposes; but our 
expectations upon tbis head have been more than realised, and the 
village mops are fuund to possess a degree of aCcuracy sufficient to 
admit of their beiug united, so as to form a general map of a district 
or collectorate. without any further aid than is derivable from Maj~r 

, 
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Jopp's maps, on which thl!' positions of the principal places lire 
correctly given: or, failing this, from a triangulation surbordinate 
to that of the grand trigonornetrical survey. 

,33. Thus while the village map affords the most minute infoI" 
mation as to the position, size, and limits of fields, roads, water· 
courses, &c. comprised within the village limits, the district map may 
be made to exhibit, with equal accuracy, the relative positions and 
extent of villages, topographical features of the country, and a variety 
of othel' information calculated to be useful to, the local Revenue 
and Judicial authorities, These maps do not add materially to the 
cost of the survey, and as their protraction leads inevitably to rhe 
detection of any sel'iolls errors in the measurements, they afford an 
important security against inaccuracy, and may be considered to be 

, among the most valuable documents connected with our operations, 

34. We al'e of opiuion, then, that the system of measurement 
should embrace the construction of accurate field, village, and district 
maps, even where local difficulties may cause the expense of the mea· 
sure to be much greater than it has hitherto proved. The ordinary 
measurements by the chain and cross.staff, from which the maps are 
usually constructed, are inapplicable to the survey of mountainous 
and difficult tracts. of country, where the theodolite would require to 
Le resorted to; but as the two modes of survey may be easily com· 
bined, and there is no difficulty in instructing the more expert of the' 
Native Surveyors in the use of the theodolite, we do not consider that 
any serious obstacles exist to the extt'nsion of lhe plan of operation's 
we have recommended to all parts of the country where a Revenue 
Survey may be considered desirable. , 

35. We do not deem it necessary to enter into technical detail. 
regarding the construction of these maps, further than to express our 
opinion that those for the villages should be on a scale large enongh 
to define clearly the limits of fields, so as to admit of the maps being 
used for 'ordinary Revenne purposes, as well as for renewing any 
boundaries wilfully or accidentally obliterated, and for this purpose 
we \'ecommend the ,aduption of a scale of from 20 to 40 goonta chains 
(of 33 feet each) to the inch, according to the size of the divisions 
unless these happen to be onusually minute. when it will be neceasary 
to give a separate map of such portions on a larger scale. For the 
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district map, a scale or two miles to atl inch would genel'ally be suffi
cient to exhibit clearly the limits or villages and the' topographic .. l 
features of the cQuntry without !Ilaking the entire map inconveniently 
large. To multiply copies of these maps in the most economical 
and accurate manner, as weH as to guard against anyfllture fraudu
lent attempt at alteration, we think it highly desirable that they 
should be lithographed: 

36. As regards the accuracy to be considered necessal'Y in the 
measurement, errors to the t'xtent of five per cent. would not affect ... 
the utility of the operation for Revenue purposes; but as a much 
highel' degree of accurRcy than this can be attained without any 
IIdcrifice of labour and time, we th'ink that in a plain country the 
average error ought not to exceed one per cent., and not more th"n 
two per cent. in any diatrictsufficieotly level to admit of its being 
mE'ol.slll'ed by the chain and cross-staff .. 

37. In the preceding remarks npon the measurements it will 
have beeu observed that we have confined ourselves 10 the results. 
without eutering into a detail of the various processes by which they 
should be obtained. And we have done so· because these results are 
of au absolute and invariable chilrRcter, capable of heing arrived at 
with equal certainty by many modes, each of wJlich may have its 
peculiar advantages under particular local circumstances. It seems 
therefore unnecessary, and would in many instanct's be hurtful, to 
fetter the Superintending Officers with specific Rules, which could 
hardly be so framed as to be suitable in all easel!. 

38. In trebting, however, of the classification of the land, which 
next demands our attention, we sh"l1 adopt a di1'erent course, because 
the results of this operation are of a much less determinate character 
tllau those of the measurement, Ilnd do not admit of .being ascelO
pUned with any thing approaching to ~ mathematical exactness. The 
method of procedure becnmes greatly more importallt in the folrmet' 
than the latter case, as upon it will neces."arily depend the uniformity 
and accuracy of the work. 

39. The object sought to be attained by our system of classifica_ 
"tion is the determination of the relath"e values of the fields into, 

which the land is didded during the process of measurement. The 
cirellmshmces affecting the V'"dlllcs of ficlJ" within tbe limits of the 
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same village. where the climate may be considered uniform, are, their 
natural productive capabilities, their position with respect to the 
village, as affording facilities or otherwise for agricultural operations, 
and, in the case of garden and, rice lands, tbe supply of water for 
il'rigation. In estimating the relative values of fields the whole or 
these might be considered together, and the resulting estimate of their 

(capabilities recorded by the assessor; or the latter might record his 
estimate of each particular by itself. The former system, by requiring 
a judgment to be given on a c<>nsideration of so many distinct and 
varying particulars, is evidently_,~ependent for the accuracy of its 
)'esults on the ability, experience, and integrity of thell~se~s?r,_an~ to 
~ecure any thing approaching . to. llniformity would require avery 
nigh standard ,of qu~lifications in the agency elllployed:-' ... . 

j 40. Such an agency, however, is unobtainable; for it is not 
possible to collect men of sufficient ability and experience; and ('ven 
if it were, we could not depend on their integrity; so tnat it becomes 
a matter of necE:ssity to frame a system of operations sufficiently clear 
and definite to admit of men being trained for the duty, and to enable 
us to keep up an effective check upon their proceedings. To accom
plish this object, we have been led to separate and define, as far as 
possible, tbe variuus elements which combine to make up the value 
of a fiel<l, and frok these to frame such a system of cla3Sifica'tion as 
will leave little to the uncontrolled judgment of the classer. With 
this view we have found it desirable to estim'lte separately the 
intl'insic capabilities of the soil, all extrins~c circumstance. affecting its. 
value, and the facilities it may possess fur irrigation. • ' 

41. With respect to the first of these points, in the plan of 
operations we have to recommend, we have retained the practice of 
l:"ferring every variety of soil toone of nine classes, which experience 
has proved to afford a sufficiently minute classification for all pratic~l 
purposes. But in preference to trusting entirely to the judgment of 
the classer for determining to what class any particular soil should be 
referred, we have framed a set of Rules t:>r the purpose of determining 
.the soils whIch should fall into ('aeh class. The fertility of a soil 
in this conn try, or at 1('lIst in all parts of it to which our operations
have yet extended, being chiefly dep~ndent on its power of imbibing 
and retaining' moisture, and as this 'Juality is mainly aR'ectrd hy 
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depth, we have chosen the latter peculiarity as the prillcipal regulating 
influence ill the formation of our scale of values. ' 

42. There are numerous varieties of soil, known amollgst culti. 
VII tors by peculiar characteristics and .dist.inguishing names; but as 
many of these differ little, if at all, in fertility, and our classification J 
has rerel'ence to the latter· consideration alone, it WOQld be out of 
place to notice in it any thing beyond the mere question of value. If 
all Boils of the same depth were of uniform fertility, the depth alone 
would suffice to determine their cla~s ; but this is not the case'. There 
are pure soils, that is to say, of uniform texture, and free from any 
admixture of deteriorating ingredients, which, although of one uniform 
depth, yet vary in fertility, Such soils are not num'erous, however, 
.and we deem it sufficient for the purpose of valuation to range tllem 
1Illlllldt'r three orders, which again are distributed among the nine 
classes of our Rcale, on a.consideration 'of their depth, as will be readily 
understnod from the following table:-

SOILS 01' TBB 

Relative ..... lst Order. 2nd C"ler, 3rd Order. 
lue uf elM! 

ClaH. in RDnas or or uniform but coarser 16th. or a or a fiue uniform tes.· ... ture than the pre. Of coarse. gravelly or 
Rupee. tlf1'e, varying in colour ceding. aDd lighter loose friable texture, 

from deep black. to .. leo iu colour, which fB,,:,d culourvnrying from 
tiark brown, i. @eoerally red. light brown to grey. 

DE'l'th in Cubits. D~pth in Cubits. Depth in Cubits. 

I 16 !t .. .. 
2 14 It· II , .. 
3 12 It I 

I, .. 
" 10 1 , It .. 
.'i II 1 I 

1 .. 
Ii Ii • • 1 1 
7 I 4l t I t I 
M I 3 .. I t , 
9 I '.! . . I .. t I 
43. The first column or this table COlltaiOS the uioe classes of our 

scale; the second, the relative values or these, estimating the highest 
ttt 16 anlillS, or one rupee, "",hiah is the mode of valuation most fami· 
Iinr to IlRti\'cs. We IUI\'e rUlIml hy ~xpcriell(:e thllt a greater de/,th 

• 
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. than I! cubits, or ahout 3 feet, does not .. /feet to an appreciable extent 
the fertility of soils, and we have therefore adopte'l this as the maxi
mum in the case of the 1st and 2nd orders. Soils of the 3rd order 
are rarely found of a greater depth than one ell bi!, which we have 
made the maximum, as any occasional depth beyond this adds 
nothing to their value. 

44. The depths entered in t~e table determine the classes til 

which the Several order~ of soils belong, whel"ever they are found free 
from an admixture of particular substances, or unattenued by other 
circumstances which diminish their fertility. These deteriol"ating 
influences, when of sufficient importance to require a soil to be entered 
in a lower class 'than indicated by its depth. we denominate faults. 
Those of ordinary occurrence we.propose to distinguish by the follow
ing conventional marks, as a short and convenient method of record
ing them in the classer's field-book :-

V 

/ 
X 

Denotes a mixture of minute fragmt'uts or nodules of lime
stone. 

Denotes a mixture of sand. 

" 
sloping surface. 

want of cohesion amongst the conBtituent I,articles of . 
the soil. . . " 

A .. a peculiar mixture, more orless impervious to water • 
.<. "liability to be slyept over by rUllning water. 

<:I " " an excess of moisture from surface springs. 

45. These comprise all the important faults we have hitherto 
met with, and one such lowers the soil i!l which it is found a single 
class; two lower it two classes; thret', three classes; and so on as 
will be shown in a subsequent example. 

46. Extrinsic circumstances affecting the value of a fielcl, but 
not its fertility, as distance from dJinking water, &c., should be Doted 
by the classer in his field-bollk. 

47./ For the purpose of effecting the classi6cation of a field, the 
classer, with the aid of the village map, enters an outline or its sha \ 
1n his field-hook, which be divides by intersecting lincs into a numb 
of equal compartment~, sufficiently numcrous to give a fair aver"l! 
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valuation of the soil by an examination of its depth and quality in 
each compartment, These particulars, and the class into which the 
soil falls, are noted within each J)ompartment of the clas~er's sketch 
olthe field, as shown in the following example :-, , 

EAST • 

• 
7 4 A 11 .- 1 2 ,:. -,... 

t Ii 11 11 Ii 
" , . . . 
6 5. 4 1\ 3 " 3 Vi 

1 1 I ~ lk Ii 
,., .. .. .. .. 

The figUl'e in the left hand lower corner of each square indicates 
the depth of the soil, and the number of dots under it, the order of soils 
to which it belongs; one dot signifying the 1st; 'two, the 2nd; and 
three. tIle 3rd order, The conventional maJ'ks in the right upper 
corner show the faults, each of which degrades the soil one class; from 
the order of soil. the depth, and the faults is determined the class of 
relative value to which the compartment belongs. as indicated by 
the figure in the left hand upper corner. To take the instance of 
the lower compartment on the right of the field. the depth is entel'ed 
at Ii cubits. 8n~ the soil is of the I sl order. as shown by the single 
dot immediately below. This order and depth indicate the 1st class 
of relutive value. according to the tabl\!; but the presence of two 
faults (a mixture of sand and a sloJling surlace). indicated by the 
signs V I requires the soil to be ('ntered in the 3rd class, .. s denoted 
by the figure 3 iu llie upper left haud corner of the compartment. 
It will also be seen from the example that a particular fault is occa
sionally entt'red twice in the saDIe compartmeut, whfch means that it 
nists in so great a degree as to require the value to be 10"eI-ed two 
classes in consequence. 

48. When the classifiClltion of f\'eJ:Y compartment is completed. 
the classer entel's in his field-book. belo" the sketch. au abstract, giving 
the number of compartments Uf shares of each class. together with 
their IIggrl'g'J.te value in annas, at.-cording to the table ;Bod the sum of 
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,these annas, divided by the tot.al numbel' of shares, gives of course 
the average relative value of the' field in the a~nas of our ~cale. 
This abstract for the field, given in the above example, \\'oulll be 
entered as follows ;-

Cia ••. Number of Compartments Value of Shares in Annas 
or ShnJ'el. of tbe scale. 

] 1 16 
2 I 14 
3 . . . .. 3 .... 36 
4 ~ ~ .. 2 20 
5 .... 1 8 
6 1 6 
7 1 4~ 

]0 104} 

10 5 average val ue. 

The average value oCthe field in'this case is thus shown to be 
10 annas and 5 pies of the classification scale. 

49. The system we have thus endeavoured to d~scribe poss~ses 
the following important advantages; it obliges the c1asser to give his 
ttlinute attention to every portion of the field, and by requiring a 
separate estimate of the value of .each, his judgment is brought to 
bear on a very limited number of particulars, and the chance of errOl" 
thereby greatly reduced. The distinct record of the valuation of each 
shal'e further .admits of the operation being tested in its minutest 
details, so that any error of judgment, or carelessness on the part of tbe 
classer, in the valuation o~ anyone share in a field subjected to 
re-examination, may at once be. discovered and Imlllght home to him 
even if it should not affect the accuracy of his average valuation of 
the whole. The determinate character of the rules of this system, 
and the facility afforded for the application of II minute and searcbing 
test, must greatly conduce to the pl"Omotion of uniformity in the 
work of different classers-a consideration uf immense importance 
where a trustworthy and experienced agency is not to be obtained. 

50. The system we have described is confined to the ascertain
ment of the intrinsic capabilities of the soil, without referenCP\to 
external influences affecting its productive powers, such as clima\ 'Qr 
water for irrigation. \ 
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51.· Climate does not. affect in a uniform manner every kind of 
soU. A change from a dry to a moister climate, for instance, will 
generally tend to approximate t!le productive powers of the higher 
lind lower descriptions. The latter will benefit to a greater extent 
by the additional moisture than the former, the superior productive
ness of the better soils in II dry district being in II great measure due til 
their retaining moisture sufficient to enable t.hem to resist the effects 
of drought-an advantage which will be of less moment wherever 
droughts are of rarer oCCurrellce. 

52. This alteration in the relative values of the classes might 
be effected by increasing or diminishing the depth required to place 
a soil in a particular class, but rllther than disturb the uniformity of 
our system, ,we pr .. fer 10 make the l'equisite ad.iustment by an 
altemtion in the relative values of the several classes entered in col. 2 
of our table. By this means we are enabled to make the necessary 
moLiificlltion at Rny subsequent period when we have obtained suffi
cient information for the purpose; whereas the alteration in the 
depths of the table would require to he made on commencing the 
classification of a district., when lour knowledge of its peculiarities is 
comparatively limited. 8uch alteration~. however, are .rarely neces
sary, as the lowness of the assessment should of itself suffice to 
co\'er all the more minute variations of ,'alue arising from difference 

. of clilllllte. 

53. . But while clirmite does not greatly affect the fertility of 
. the ~everal classes of soils. with reference to each otber, it constantly 
and materially inRuences the productive powers of anyone clasa 
in different districts. and sometimp.s in different portions of the 
same districts. Distinctions of the latter dfscription. however, do 
not in any way affect the rehitive classification of the soils, though 
thfy form a chief consideration in d~ter:mining the absolute amount 
of the rates of assessment for the districts or localitirs in which tlley 
prevail. 

54. Irrigatiun greatly augments the productive pow:ers or the 
soil, and whenever there is a command of water for this purpose it 
becomes II very important element in fixing tbe assessment of tile 
laud fur which it is availablc. 
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55. Irrigated lauds may be distinguislled by the terms gaj'den 
and rice. This distinction is not absolute, as rice is frequently grown 
in garden land, but rice land. properly so called, is that in which rice 
is the ordinary, ifnot the only, irrigated crop grown. Irrigated lands 
may again be divided into such as dre watered from welld, from dams 
across rivers or streams, from tanks, or from wells combined with 
either of the two latter. 

56. In classing gardens irrigated from wells, the chief poiuts to 
be considered are the following ;-

Ist.-The value of the soil, 'as determined by the classification 
alrea,!y described. 

2nd.-The supply of water in the well. 

3rd.-The depth of the well. 

4tA.-The quality orthe water, whether sweet or brackish. 

5th.-The sufficiency, or otherwise, of extra land und!'r the well, 
to allow of a rotation of wet and dry cropping. 

6tA.-The distance of the garden from the village, as affecting tile 
~~m~~n~ . 

57. Of these elements, the ~upply of water in the well is of most 
importance, and should be determined by an examination of the well, 
"nd inquiries of the villagers, in addition to a consioeration of the 
nature of the crops grown, and the extent of land under irrigation. 
This is the most difficult and uncertain operation connected· with the 
valudtion of the garden, especially in the case of wells which have . 
fallen into disuse, and therefore that to which attention should be 
particularly directed in testing' the estimate" of the classer, and 
fixing the a~sessmcnt of the garden. The remaining elements admit 
of being determined with acc\ll'acy. 

58. In deducting the relative values of gardens from a consider
ation of all these elements, which should be separately recorded by 
the classer, it would greately facilitate the operation were the ext.ent 
ofland watered always in proportion to the supply of water in the well. 
But it is not so, as in many instances the extent capable of being 
watered is limited by the dimensions of the field in which the well is 
situated, or the portion of it at a sufficiently low level; and in others,. 
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supposlng the capacity of the well to be the same. and the land 
under it abundant, the surfuce watered will be more or less extensive, 
as the cultivator finds it advantageous t.o grow the superior' products, 
which require little space, ,but constant irrigation. or the inferior 
garden crops, which occupy a more Extended surface, but require 
comparatively little water. 

59. Wherever the extent ofland capable of being watered is not 
limited by the dimensiops of the field, the mnst convenient method of 
determining the portion of it to be assessed as garden land is. to a.lIot 
a certaiu number of acres to the well in propoTtipn to its capacity. 
By this means the. most important element of all is disposed of, and 
our attention in fixing the rate per acre restricted to a . consideration 
of the remaining elements, which are of a more definite nature. 

60. The I'elative importance of these elements varies so muchin 
different parts of the country, that we find ourselves unable, after a 
careful eumination of the suhject, to frame a rule for determining 
the value to be attached to each, lind the consequent effect it should 
have upon the Tate of assessment under all circumstances. It must 
be Il,ft to the jutlgment of the Superintending Officer to determine 
the weight to be assigned 10 each circumstance affecting tbe value of 
garden land, and, this determined, it will be easy to form Tables or 
Rnles for deducing from these the relative values of garden land 
under every variety oC circumstance. 

61. In the valuation of garden land irrigated frOID damsor tanks, 
fewer circumstances r~quire consideration. They are generally 
limited to the supply of water, and the quality of the snil, altbough it 
is necessary in some instances, to allow for distance from village. In 
this description of cultivation there is seldom a rotation of dry crop
ping, and consequently the asseS!lment must be placed on the land 
I\ctually W1ltered, which prevents the supply of water being estimated 
by fixing a certain number of IIcres to each garden, as ,in the former 
case, and h becomes thel-efore necessary to class the supply of waler 
with reference to its abundance and duration. These particulars are 
ascertained from the numherofmonths of the year in which the water 
flows, and the nature of the crops plOduced. The 'class of water 
thus determined, and t.he class oC soil, as fixed by the systell\ already 
described, combine to give the relative value of the land irrig-.lIed. 
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55. Irrigated lauds may be distinguislled by thc terms ga"den 
and rice. This distinction is not ab~olute, as rice is frequently grown 
in garden land, but rice land. properly so called, is that in which rice 
is the ordinary, if not the only. irrigated crop grown. Irrigated lands 
may again be divided into such as are watered from welld, from dams 
across rivers or streams, from tanks, or from wells combined with 
either of the two latter. 

56. In classing gardens irrigated from wells, the chief poiuts to 
be llonsidered are the following ;-

I st.-The value of the soil, 'as determined by the classification 
already descl·ibed. 

2nd.-The supply of water in the well. 

3rd.-The depth of the well. 

4th.-The quality or the water, whether sweet or brackish. 

5th.-Tlle sufficiency, or otherwise, of extra land und!'r the well, 
to allow of a rotation of wet and dry cropping. 

6th.-The distance of the garden from the viJ\age,~s affecting the 
cost of manuring. 

57. Of these elements, the ~upply of water in the well is of mosl 
importance, and should be determined by an examination of the well. 
lind inquiries of the villagers, in addition to a consiileration of the 
nature of the crops grown, and the extent of land under irrigation. 
This is the most difficult and uncertain operation connected· with the 
valudtion of the garden, especially in the case of wells which have 
fallen into disuse. and therefore that to which attention should be 
particularly directed in testing' the estimate / of the cIa sseI',' and 
fixing the a~sessmcnt of the gardtln. The remaining elements admit 
of being determined with acc1ll'acy. 

58. In deducting the relative values of gardens from a consider
ation of all these elements, which should be separately recorded by 
the classer. it would greately facilitate the operation were the ext.ent 
ofland watered always in proportion to the supply of water in the well. 
But it is not 80, as in many instances the extent capable of being 
watered is limited by the dimensions of the field in which the well is 
situated, 01' the portion of it at a sufficiently low level; and in others, 
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8uppos~ng the capacity of the well to be the same. and the· land 
under it abundant, the surface watered will be more or lessextensi.ve, 
as the cultivator finds it advant"geous t.o grow the superior· products. 
which require little space, .but constant irrigation. or the iuferior 
garden crops, which occupy a more .extended surface, but require 
comparatively little water. 

59. Wherever the extent ofIand capab!e of being watered is not 
limited hy the dimensiops of the field, the most convenient method of 
determining the portion of it to be assessed as garden land is to I\II0t 
8 certaiu nllmber of acres to the well in proportipn to its capacity. 
By this means the most important element of all is disposed of, and 
0111' attention in fixing the rate per acre restricted to a . consideration 
of the remaining elements, which are of a more definite nature. 

60. The relative importance of these elements varies so much in 
different parts of the country. that we find ourselves unable, after a 
careful eltamination of the subject, to frame a rule for determining 
the value to be attached to each, lind the consequent effect it should 
have upon the rate of assessment under all circumstances. It must 
be luft to the judgment of the Superintending Officer to determine 
the weight to be assigned to each circumstance affecting the value of 
garden land, and, this determined, it will be easy to form Tables or 
Rules for deducing from these the relative values of garden land 
under every variety of circumstance. 

61. In the valuation of garden land irrigated frOID dams or tanks, 
fewer circumstances r~quil'e consideration. They are generally 
limited to the supply of water, and the quality of the suil, altbough it 
is necessary in some instances, to allow for distance from village. In 
this description of cultivation there is seldom a rotation of dry crop
ping, and consequently the assessment must be placed on the ian{l 
IIctually watered. which prevents the supply of water being estimated 
by fixing a certain number of acres to ellcb garden, as ,in the fonner 
case, and it becomes thel'efore necessary to class the supply of water 
with reference to its abundance and duration. These particulars are 
ascertained from the number of months of the year in which the water 
flow~, and the nature of the crops produced. The· class of water 
thlls determined, and the class of soil, as fixed by the system already 
described, combine to give the relative value of the laud irrig-dled. 
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62. In cases where garden land is il'Tigated, partly from wells, 
and partly from dams and tanks. the important IJoint to ascertain is 

. which is the chief SO\lTce of supply. This i~ valued, in the 'first 
instance, according to one of the methods just described, and the rate 
so obtained enhanced in proportion to the value of the aid deri red 
from the minor source of supply • 

. 63.. In rice, as in other irrigated lands, the chit'f points to be 
considered are the supply of water, the nature of the soil, and facilities 
for .manuring. The supply of water is often wholly, and always to 
a great extent, dep~ndent on the ordinary rains. In some parts of 
the country, to guard against the t'ffects of intervals of dry wellther 
occurring 1n the rainy season, small tanks are fOl'med from which the 
rice may he irrigated for a limited p~riod. In 'estimating the supply 
of water there' are two distinct circumslances therefore to be con· 
sidered, viz the inherent moisture resulting from the position of the 
field, and the extraneous aid derived frolll tanks, or from channels Cllt 

to divert the water from the upper slopes into the rice grounds below. 
The weight to be !riven to each of these elements in the classification 
of the supply of water depends so much upon local peculiarities, that 
we feel it impossible to frame a system of universal application; and 
consequently the determination of this point must be left to. the 
judgment of the Superintending Officer. All that we can do is to 
iudicate the principles according to which, as we conceive, the opera· 
tion should proceed. 

64. The classification of the soil should be e6'ecled by a syst('1Jl, 
similar in principle to that already descrihed, though modified in 
details to meet the peculiarities of different <lislricts. But the 
circumstances of the rice countries to. which our operations hue yet 
extended appear to vary so much, that we have not been ahle to agree 
upon Rny detailed rules for the classification that would be suitable 
to all. 

65. The facilities for manuring rice lands will be detennined. 88 

in the case of dry crop soils, by distance from village, or the localiry 
from which manure is procurable. 

66. We have now defined, with R~ great a dpgree of minuteneAA 
as we copsider desirable, the various operations of the survey under
takcn for the purpose of distributing the assessment over thl' Gelds in til 
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which the lands of each village are divided, with rllference to their 
extent and capabilities. It now remains for us to point out what we 
deem the best modE' of fixing the-absolute ainouqt of assessment to be 
!IO didu'ibuteu. The first question for consideration is the extent of 
territory for which a uniform standard of assess~ent should be fixed. 
This will depend upon the influences we admit into consideration with 
a view to determine the point. Among the most important'of these 
influE.'nces may be ranked climite. position with respect to markets, 
agricultural skill" and the actual condition ot the cultivator~. The 
first of the~e may be considered permanent; the second and third lees 
so; and, the fourth, in a great measure, temporary. And as our 
settlements are intended to be of considerable duration, there is aq 
obvious advantagE.' i.n regulating the assessment by considerations of 
a permanent character, or Rt least such as are not likely to undergo 
any very material change during the term of years (generally 30) for 
which it is to endure. 

67. [n determining, then, upon the extent of country to he 
assesseu at uniform rates, we are of opinion that the more permanent 
distinctions of climate, markets, and husbandry should reCeive our 
chief Ilttention. We should not think of imposing different rates of 
BSSeS!lment on a tract of country similarly situated in respect to these 
three points, in consequence of the actual condition of the cultivatol'S 
varying in differen\ parts of it. Were we to do so, we sbould depart 
from tht' principle, lllid down by the Honourable Court of Directors, 
of assessing land according to its capabilities, and "dopt the objection: 
ab,le one of doing so with reference to the means oftbe person holding it. 
Tbl' effect of such a system, by creating different rates of profit upon 
capital employed in agriculture. would interfere with its natural and 
most advantageous distribution. by diverting it from lands actually in 
cultivation to the lowly-assessed waste oftho:!e va\lages of wbich the 
cultivators happen to be poor. By enabling the latter to meet the 
Government demands without the application of the same degree of 
capital and skill ftqllired in the case of better cultivated villages. it 
would foster in the former a slovenly and unremunerative mode of 
husbandry. By taking into &COunt lin element 80 uncertain and 
liable to change 8S the condition of the cultivators ia particular 
villages. the a~essmeut would become less and less suitable with 

4 .... 
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every improvement in their conditiono On the other lIand·, hy basing 
the assessment on cOllsiderations of a durable character, we have the 
promise of its remaining suitable for a lengthened period, and at the 
expiration of the term for which it i~ confirmed. requiring no further 
alteration than a simp-Ie increase or deCloease of ils amount, as the 
exig~ncies of the country and Government might demand. 

68. Each collectorate being divided into districts, of which the 
man'l.gement and records are distinct. it is an ohvious advantage to 
COD side" the assessment of each of these divisions ~eparately. And 
'Were the points bearing OD the distribution of the Government demand 
alike in all parts or Rny such division, one standard of asse~sment 

. would be lmitable for the whole. But this is seldom the case; and 
there is usually such marker! distinctions between different portions 
of the same district as to require tile assessment to be rE'gulated with 
reference to these. The first· question, then, in proceeding to the 
assessment of a district is to ilscert"in whether sllch distinctions exist, 
and to define the limits over which they prevail. This, howevE'r, will 
seldom be a task of much difficulty, or involving any very minute 
investigations, as marked differences only, calling lor an alteration in 
the rates of asessmeut, requi~e notice; and within the limits of a 
single district three to four classes of villages wou~ generally be 
found ample for this purpose. 

69. The relative values of"thc fields of each village having heen 
determined from the classification or soils, the command of water for 
irrigation. or otber extrinsic circullJstances. and the villages of a 
district arranged into groups, according to their respective advantages 
of climate, markets, &co, it only \Oemains, in o,oder to complete the 
settlement, to fix the absolute amouut of a;sessment to be levied from 
the whole. 

70. The uetE'rmination of this point is perhaps the most impor
tant and difficult operation connected with the survey, and requires. 
beyond all others. the exercise of great judgment andodiscrimination 
on the part of the officer on whom it devolves. Uhe first requisite is 
to obtain a clear understanding of the nature and effects of our pust 
management of the district, which will be best arrived at by an 
examination and comparison of the annual revenue settlements of 811 

many previolls years as trush,orlhy data mAy be procurable for, and 
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f!'Om local inqllil'ie. of the people, (Juring the progl'ess pf,thesurvey, 
The information collected on the subject of past revenue settlements 
should be so arranged as to enable us to trace with facility the mutual 
influence upon each other of the asst:ssmeni, the collections, and the 
cultivation. 

71. This, in our opinion, can besl be done by the aid of diagrams, 
constructed so as t.o exhibit, in contigllous colurons, by linear propor
tions, the amount an'd fluctuations of the assessment, collections, aud 
cultivation fOl' eacb of the years to which they relate, s() as to 
convey to the mind cleat' and definite conceptions of the subject, such 
as it is scarcely possible to obtain from figured statements, even after 
the must laborious and attentive study. The, information to be 

'embodied in the diagram best suited for our purpose should be 
restricted to the land of the district subject to the full assessment; the 
extent of this cultivated in each year; the assessmenton'tbe same; 
and the porlion of the assessment actually realised. This will pxclude 
from the diagram several items of revenue obtained frum this land, 
su.ch as the rent of grazing farms, fruit-trees, sheep tax, &c., indepen
dent of the assessment hitherto levied on the cultivated land, which is 
the proper object of our present inquiry. 

72. The hucks of hereditary offieers upon cultivated land, bow
ever, having to be included in the survey assessment, and as forming 
a real addition,mAhe burdens on the land, might appropriately he 
included in the diagram; out as no autbentic records of the amount 
of such hucks actually realised ar'! obtainable, we think it prefe\'able 
to omit them, tlUd to estimate separately the addition to be made on 
their account to the collections shown by the diagram. 

73. The items of information admitted into the diagram should 
be Rlike for ('ach year. They should, have reference to the same 
villages; Rnd in the event of any having, lapsed to Government, or 
having been otherwise transferred during the period embraced in the 
diagram, for which informlltion for all the yellrs required cannot be 
obtained, such villages should be excluded altogether; or if it be 
considered preferable to include them, a proportionate increase should 
be mRde to the entries of the dillgram in the case of the years for 
which Dact data lIlay be wanting. The cultivation and a.sses..oment 
for each year should be estimated in the same land measures and the 
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Fame currency, and an explanation of the value of Ihese afforded.
Every care should be taken to secure the accuracy of the information 
embodied in the diagram, and the points in which it may be consi
dered imperfect brought ·to noti.ce. 

74. Furthermor~, to assist in tracing the causes to which the 
prosperity or decline of villages, or tracts containing several villages, 
are to be attributed, independent statements of the aunual revenue 
settlements of each village should be prepared: and from these 
again a general statement for the whole district, or any portion 
of it., should be framed, aud .its accuracy tested by a comparison 
:with the general accounts of the talooka, and from the returns 
so prepared and corrected the diagram should finally be constructed. 
The nature and amount of the various items of land revenue and 
bucks excluded from the diagram should be separately noted, and 
taken into account in considering the financial results of the proposed 
assessment. 

75. And fiually, with the view of affording the fullest informa
tion on this important subject, detailed figured statements should be 
furnished, exhibiting tbe source and amount of every item of revenue 
Mtherto derived from land of every description, whether Government 
or alienated; comprised within the limits of'the villages f<>r which an 
assessment is proposed. 

76. The information thus collected and exhibited, with that 
obtained by local inquiries into the past history of the district, will 
generally enable us to trace the causes which have affected its past 
condition; and a knowledge of these, aided by a comparison of the 
capabilities of the district with those of others in its neighbourhood, 
will lead to a satisfactory conclusion regarding the amount or assess
ment to be imposed. 

77. But instead of a particullir sum at which a district should be 
assessed, it amounts to the same thing, and is more convenient, to 
determine the rates to be imposed on the seTeral descriptions of soil 
and culture contained within its limits, so as to produce the amount 
in question. And to do this it is only requisite to fix the maximum 

* CoDection" or remission. on account of outstanding baillD .... howd be iDeluded 
in the entri .. of ),ean to which they relate, though made I' I future period. 
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rates for tJ.e dilf~I'ellt descriptions 'of cultivation, when of comse all 
the inferior rates will be at once deducible from the relative values of 
our classification scales. 

. 78. The rates so determined should be applied to aU descriptions 
~of land, alienated AS well as otherwise; for the settlement could not 
be considered complete unless the extent and value of alienated land, 
as well as that under the immelliate management of Government, 
were ascertained lind recorded. When the calculation of the assess
mellt frO'll these rates is completed, field-registers, embodying the 
results of the survey. should be prepared for each village separatt'ly 
for the nse of the Collectors. These, .and the village maps, form a 
com plete record of our operations; and while they and the field 
boundaries exist, all the important data resulting from the survey will 
be preserved. 

79. It will have been observed that in the description just given 
of the system of operations we have to recommend, ~e have confined 
ourseh'es in 8 great measure to the statem~nt of principles an~ results, 
without entering into details upon points which are not of general 
application. To have attempted greater minuteness would, without • 
answering any useful purpose, have fettP.red the operations of the 
survey by enjoining particular methods of procedure, which local . 
circumstances might renller inapplicable. And for this reason we 
consider it necessary to allow, With reference to these points, a consi
derable latitude to the judgment of the Superintending Officer, so as 
to enable him to accommodate the details of his operations to the 
varying circumstances of the localities to which they may extend. 

!lO. There are nevertheless certain points connected with the 
interior management of the Survey Depllrtments which appear to us 
of uniform application, and 8ufficiendy important to be defined in 
the shape of general Rules, or principles for future observance. They 
are as follows :- • 

1&1.-That every operation of the Survey, such as the defining 
of boundaries, the modes of measuriog and mapping, 
the classification of the soil, &.c. should be performed in 
accordance with definite Rules, which should provide, as 
fur as possible. for every difficnltylikely to be met with· 
in practice. The A&sistant Superintendents, and ever1 
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me;nbel' of t.heir estRb\ishment~, should be fUl"lli~hed with 
these Rules, or such portions of them as refer to their par
ticular duties, for their instruot,ion and guidance. 

2fld.-Precautions deemed requisite for the prevention of fraud,_ 
such as particular methods of ~ecnrding the survey data, 
injunctions regarding punctual payments for all supplies, 
prohibitions against residence in private dwellings. bor
rowing mont'y from, or incurring obligations to, any of the 
inhabitants o( villa'ges under survey, &0. should also be 
embodied in these Rules; and theSurvey Officers should 
be careful to see that they are uniformly acted up to, and 
not allowed to fall int~ disnse. . 

31'd.-No alterations of, or deviations from, these Rules should be 
made by any Assistant, without the sanction of the Super
intendent; and in order to ensure uniformity. any 
modification, if generally' applicable, should be extended 
to. the. establishments of all the Assistan ts. 

4th.-Copies of these Rules, and all important modifications of 
them, should be furnished by each Superintendent to the 
other Superintendents of Survey, in order that each m"y 
be kept aware of the methods practised on the other 
surveys, and thus enabled to take advantage of every 
improvement applicable to his own operations. 

5th.-The pay of the members of the'Ilative estabIishmentsshould 
be regulated, as far as practicable, with reference to the 
quantity and accur-dcy of the work executed by each, and. 
the principles observed in the regulation of pay should 
be the same in the establishments of all the Assistants. 

6tll.-Daily, or at least very frequent, reports of the nature 
and quantity of work performed by the members of 
the na.tive establishment employed in the field should 
.be transmitted by them to the Assistant Superinten
dent, that he may be kept exactly informed 118 to what 

. every person under him is doing, and be able to adopt 
ti~ely me~ures' for preventing obstruction to his 
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operatilliu. When the eSlahlishmentsare not employed 
in the field, a record of the daily work of e"ch member 
shquld be kept for_ the information of the As,istant 
Superintendent. . 

7Ik.-A regular and frequently recurring test of the work of 
the Native establishments should be kept up by the 
Assistants in charge, and monthly R'eturns, showing 
the work of each individual employed in the field, as 
also the ex tent and result of the test with reference to 
each particular, should be furnished by the Assistants for. 
the information of the Superintendent. 

~th.-All letters to the address of aoy Assistant Superintendent 
should he opened and replied to by himself; and in e\'ent 
of his absencE', no Carkoon should be permitted to open, 
read, or reply to such communications. 

9Ih.-The measurement shbuld always be considerably in 
advance of the classification, aod, when practicable, 
we think it advantageous that. these operations be 
prosecuted under the superintendence of separate 
Assistants. 

IOth.-An annual Progress Report should be submitted by 
the Superintendent of each survey for his department. 
It should exhibit the quantity of work executed in 
t'ach branch, the portion of this subjected to test, and 
the dE'gree of accuracy attained, as well as the eost of 
the whole; Ilnd the same particulars should be given 
for the work executed under each Assistant. The Report 
should likewise afford any explanations nece!\S8ry to enable 
Government to come to a correct conclusion regarding 
the operations of the year. .. 

Illh.-"1'he proposals for the assessment of each district should be 
made by the Superintendt'nt, as the Assistants, from their 
more limited e:fperience, Rnd the Circumstance. of their 
duties confining them to p"rticular districts, have not the 

. same opportunities of acquiring aU the information neces
Jlary for the purpose, and the discussiun or their prop~als 
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by the Superintendent would occasion a Ileedle~s prolixity 
in the correspondence connected with the .determination 
of the rates of assessment. The Supel'intelJdent, however, 
will lind it advantageoul! to consult with his AS8istHnt~ 
regarding the state and peculiarities of the districts whllre 
they may be employed, as their opinions will often be of 
much service to him in forming his own conclusions 
with respect to the rates. 

12th.-All the accounts of the department with the CoIlector and 
Civil Auditor should pass though the office of the Super
intendent. The latter should have an Account Current 
with the Collector, who should make advances on his 
requisitions to any extent necess!lry. The survey accounts 
should be made up for each month, and submitted for 

. audit by the Superintendent; and the Civil Auditor 
should return them to him when passed. They should 
then be transferred to' the ColIe!'tor, who then would 
give the Superintendent a corresponding credit in his 
Account Current. 

The Superintendent should have a similar Account 
Current with each of his Assistants, making them ad
varices, from time to time, for their own pay and that or 
their establishment.~, and giving them credit for signed 
receipts and similar vouchers forwarded with their 
accounts, which should be furnished monthly. 

13th.-At least two or three seasons ti~fore the probable termina
tion of the survey of a collectorate. orotherdidsion ofthe 
country, the Superintendent should request the instruc
tions of Government regardillg the future destination 
of his department; thatin event of Government contem_ 
plating its transfer to anoth!>r quart!'r, he may have time 
to make the necessary arrangements for moving the estab
lishments gradually into the new field, and thus avoid 
the risk likely to attend the sudden transfer ofso large an 
agency into a country of which they have no experience, 
and where the system' previously pursued may prove 
illapplicable. 
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8]. III adllition to the poi~ts noticed in these general Rules 
there are many technical details in regard to, which uniformity is 
desirable, !Jut we consider it wo_uldbe difficult, ,ifnot impossi~le, for 
any .!Jut those who have a practical knowledge of the working of a 
ilurvey t~ form a correct judgment with respect to them. Further
mOI'e, as .these details are not of a permanent nature, and would require 
modifications to meet local peculiarities, we do not consider that any 
good purpose would !Je served by attempting to define them. Greater 
uniformity than we have endeavoured to enjoin could not, we conceive, 
lJe effectually secul'ed, except by placing the seyeral Survey Depart
meuts under olle controlling authority, fully conversant with the 
principles and details of a Revenue Survey. 

82, Having now completed the first division of our Silbject, we 
turn our consiueration to .. the most suitable means for ensuring the 
results uf the surveys being turned to the best account, and main
tained in their original integrity iu the future managemellt of the 
districts." ' 

83. Tile introduction of the survey settlement should, in our 
opinion, be effected by the Superintendent, in conjunction with the 
As~istallt Collector of the district, in order that the latter may 
become fully acquainted with the system, and the former have an 
opportunity of obsel'ving the practical working of its details and of 
explaining them fully to the local Revenue Officers in chllrge of the 
di<triet, us well as of overcoming any difficulties, and meeting objec
tions, which may present themselves in the course of the settlem~nt.· 

8-1. The future administration of the survey settlements is a sull~ 
ject of the utmost importance. as It succe!'Sful result cannot be antici_ 
pateu unless the uetails. of revenue management be carried out ill 
strict IIccllnlllnce with the lll'inciples on which the settlements are 
baSt-d. This subject el)lbraces so wide.)l field, and involves the consi-

• If the I.:'olleolo. himself holds direct cbarge oftbe district. he wiD of cou'se be 
pl't'scnt at Ille introdnction of the surrey s.ttl .... ent, .. will h. also be if the Assistant 
('t)Ut'elorin dl'llfge is not sufficiently expe-fit-need to fonn • correct opinion as to lhe 
"",rits of what is being done; or if. fur ony other ..,....,080 he think! propel' to watch 
pl'O<ffdiogs, The .0\ .. i".111 himself. though ever so ine"~ri.n..,.), should also he ' 
pl't' .. nt, (or he canllot be ill • bett.rschool ill which to lOAm Ih. mosl important pula 
of hi. R ... nn .. d"li.s.-(;. L. ,Yo. 6900. ,.nr-srapA II . 

. ~ ... r 
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deration of so many details, that to a~tempt to establish the suitability 
of every proposition we have to make in regard to it would lead to 
almost interminable, and, in our opinion, uncalled-for discussion, on 
which account we prefer to submit our views in the form of definite 
Rules for the guidance of the local Revenue Officers. These rules 
comprise all the points which occur to us as'of sufficient importance to 
call for notice; but in submitting them for approval, we wish it to be 
understood that they should be considered applicable only to the 
collectorates above the . Ghauts, already 8urveyed, or in course of 
being so. In other divisions of the Presidency, where the hus
bandry and revenue system are different, great alterations might be 
ne.cessary. 

• RULES.-
[These Rules are superseded by tho •• published in the Bombay 

G ..... nm.nt Gault. of 11th Febrnary 1869, page 105, 
which will be found in Part II.] 

G. L. No. 5593 of Ist.-With a view to the improvement of tlte 
1848, para. 25. country and people, the assessment now introduced 

hy tll.e Superintendent Revenue Sun'e:y, . 
has heen fixed h!l Government for a period of thirty 
years, viz.from Fuslee 
to during wM.clt 

. period tile full henefit of every improvement, sue!, 

. as the conversion of dry into irrigated land by the 

• The Jlulea h.,.. gi_ Aa" 6een alIered, itI 10... irumnc .. , 
f""'" I,.... of the original rnaJW8cripl Report, itI compliance tciJh 
itl8tructi.ru tontained itI the G....".ment letlm t. u.. R ..... u 

Commissioner, Southern Division, No. 5593, dated 22nd. Sep
,ember 1848, and No. 6900, dated 11'"" November 18.£9; baL 
,he NOB. oj lhe Rul .. remain uncM"lJed. The paragraphs of 
lhu. /tllm, 'IJflCtioni"lJ the Ru/ts /JI th.ey now .Iand, are quoted 
in 'he margin opposite eoeh,{lule; tWf remarka by GooermnenJ, 
which qualify the appliClJlioa of a,,!/ of the Rulea, are ifi- itI 
foot-not .. ,. Ihe Rults to wh",h th.ey ref.... Where alIeraIi .... 

have 6 .... 1fIIMk, u.. original reading i. gi .... iII"'aU t!JPO ia 
lhe margig: word. aUogelh .. omilled fro. lhe ori" ... aI __ 
'crip' are gi .... itI roman itI the """gin. and",."..u added '0 ,he 
original manuecripl are prinltd ira roman ill the body oj lhe Rults. 
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digging or 7'cpail'ing of wells and· tanks, the plant. 
ing if fruit trees, <tc. wilt be secured to the incum
bent if the land, and no extra assessment lcvied on 
that account. '" 

2nd.-All cesses upon land have been absorbed G. L. dated 28th 
. t' ' t· tt h t' February 1849, No, m I!e new assessmen ; consequen 'Y w en Ilere 149a, 

are fi'Uit tl'ees in a field, their produce is to 'be taken 
by the cultivat07', and notlting beyond the assessment 
placed on thefield levied on that accountfrom /tim; 
but in the case ifvaluablefruit and other trees stand-
ing in fields assessed at dry crop rates, and not 
in ~'UltivatiQn at the introduction Q[ the Survey, and 
the produce if which it has hitherto been customary 
to sellon account cif Government, the right cif pro-
perty in these trees and rif occupancy in the field, 
should be offered at a fair upset price, and sold once 
for all by public auction to the highest bidder, lind 
nothing in excess rif the 8urvey assessment thereafte7' 
c.t·acted. But if no one r1fe1' to undertake the culti-

. • A proclamation 101M effecl of Rule l.laould be published 

... h ... Ih. ,.,,;red ral ....... introduced in 1M Dialrict, and _II 
POIeU .Aould be furnirhed .. ilh II copy.-G. ,L. No •• 5093 of 
1 B~B. paragraph 23. 

Any Midor of a Goorrnmen/ fold ";'hin,r /0 appropriate a' 
porli .... of 1M .... able land con/ained in il far...... purpoH .... 
connected will ogricull ..... QI in ·ardtr 10 build a lemple, or 'II 
DhUI'UIRSGUa for /he ..... of Irm>ell .... , or a 1anJ: /0 proDide 11>0/ ... 

for pv.6lic P"'7"""'. ad "'" for itrigolioa, ad desirtJu of 06-
lRinillg Q ....umon of /he " .. ...,. ... , ... 1M land 10 be so appro
priated, m..., obtain /he """"'., of lito C.Uec'or before pl'fJCftd
iIIg toil" !he . work, OIh..,.;.,e Ito ""u ,..,.,. no claim 10 OIly 
,.mi .. i ... of Ih • ........... " .... d ""II perili ... Ito iooy ~ 

. make on II .. ovhjecl ""U b. dirallotoed. Thia ".k, 00_; Q 

"'" 10 be ill/elpreled III ill ""y .... , rerlric/iJIg .Ih. rio""" of lito 
occwprutJ 10 dig toell., .... ""." IuR.I:s for irrigOIioa. .... d farm 
baildiagr, or in .... y OIh ... ..., /0 apead ..-y on Ai. fi<ld for 
ngricnll""" I""'J'O'U .. illIUW .. Jo,....... 10 Ike ColkcIor, -""'" 
/ .. Ai •• by lA, 1st oj lAo 81m', IINk •• -G. R. No. 30;)3 of 27IA 
.\lay 1&:)3. 



G. L. 1\0. 5.193 of 
184S, par •. 25. 

t'ation rif the.field 0It· these tdnm, llie produce of Iii I 
trees may be sold ann~al(y, according to custUI1I." 

3rd.-No.field is to be let for le.ys than the fu 
sur'vey assessment, on (fccount '1 its having bee 
loner waste, overrun with . rwle. 01' arn/ otlt 

<0 • b , . • 

reason whate1Jel'. 
G. L. No. 6900 of 4th.~:In ti,e SUl've!l Regislel 

1&49, par •• 5. I 
fie ds containg garden ond rice lan 
is enter'ed at so many acres bearing a c rtain (/s.~e· 

ment, or the [attei' is laid upon the welt z~· the c 
if g(l1'dell land, witftOut tlte irrigated acre:·' be I 

.,pecified. This assessment is invariabw to be' Ie 
and nothing more, u:/tether (1 g'l'eater 01' less n, 

bel" qlac/'ea, or /lone at all, he culli wted with ga~r .' 
or l'ice crop,,; ami should there nOllJ or here'!, 
be gm'den or rice lalld in (IllY field not enter 
having Ii'Uch in tlie Survey Register." 1/0 exira ass. . 
ment is to be levied on that account; the dry 1 
a.sse.,sment tltel'ein entered is a/one to be levied. 
the /l"gist e1'S afso a deduction is made all ace I 

• Unnrabl.. '1 ba'l'ren • land in ce1 
.fields, and lite llfsesS 

placed on the amble land alone; but in ecmt l! 
cultivator bringing allY portion 'If tlte land ded; 

I • (fS barren b into cultical, 
) Unaraule. . 1 

no eJ·tm (/sse,'.~Jllent IS' ----- ----.. --- - '--- . ---- .--.. -- -t 
• An occupanl may fUblet or dUpooe in any u:ay ke l' , 

oj tr ... hought unt!.,. Ihis U.k. 

An occupanl'. righi, or a right tkrirtd from hi". Me . 

houg'" under lloi. ",1., IwltlB good only.o long as ~ Tetlli/l 
occupancy of II •• R • .en1Ul Surety No. in qUelli",. Sh'1' 
ruign Ike No.. or Irmosfer Ihe ""cup •• "" 10 anolh .. perni 

righl .",.,. Ih. /r ... lapses, or ill IraolRferred to th. ""'" occ.; 

1" case lin enlire R ..... u. Sunwy No. containing '~~ 
h. r"ignM, or lllps. /0 GONTfQ,oen' 010 failure of Ari,." Ih .. 
panty should b •• old on accnull' of (;ormlJ_1 a'lI ". 
price u';lh 11,£ trUII. "'he dittpollt,1 of OCCUIllmrif'lI ('f _ 

parI. oj IlrrNIilC Sum'!! Ii.". ;.. pr.ridrd for (,y Rules 1 I 
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levied on that account; tlle assessment 011 the field. 
entered in the Register is alone to be levied.· 

5th.-Every cultivator in wltose name any field, G. t No. 6900 o( 
01' share 0/ afield, on whateuer tenure Iteld,is en- 1849, pora •. 3 and 4. 

tered i1l the village cultilmtion returns, is to he consi-
dered tlte Itolder of such field or sltare ; and so long 
as he sltall continue to pay the survey assessment due 
on it, Ite cannot be ejected 01' dep"ived of his right 
by any revenue authority; but in event olMs failing 
to ditlc!large tlte full assessment, Government reserves 
the power of ejecting !timfrom any field or share of 
whicll the assessment shall at least be equal to the 
balance outstanding, the defailiterretaining, hOioeuer, 
the prim'lege if determining lIte particular .field or 
jields to be so relinquished; and in cases when the 
tenure precludes .summary ejectment, the Collector 
will observe tl~ forms necessary to give his orders 
the force ofa legal decree. t 

Bth.-In event oj a holder of Government land By- G. 1.;. No. 5593 of 
~ il/g, hisjields or shares are to be entered in the name 1848, para. 29. 

, • T/U8 do.. flot applll to tI ImIk iftcluded in tI R ......... 
~y No. ood dedlJCttd til Ullllrabk, llXIIering ot"" lmoda lIesidu 
II ..... incl"ded iR that No. TM occupmti is not .permilltd to 
alliMIe 110. ....eG oj 1M look so d.ducttd tift.,. the 1Dat.,. "'" 

bUd up.' • 
t }"our lOlA portI. (R ........ Commi.tliooer'. Ieller, dated lOlA 

8op/. 1841, No. 2258) iRCUk., ... II prwlttll ca!lli .. iR rupeel 
10 110. iRserli .. of the """'. of parli.. III the Aoldert of ji,lda. 
Coni .hould he laka IAaI lhe real Aoldor is "",U aaeorltJiaed; 0Rd 
if IA .... b. II .mpul4. 88 entry Bhou/d be mIJde iR the 8unJey Boob 
lhat ..... gire ... ptJr/y .. rigAt .,hir4 '" mig-At _loA iRqwiry he 
fo.od 10 ,.......... II;s a grenl obi"" to eatabliaA ...... Surrey 
Books a. /I complele NCGNI of th • .- oj lit. -"P""CJ at 1M 
Ii ... oj 1M opcratiOR.-G. 1.. No. 6~ oj 1848, partJg1fJp" 28. 

I .. 1M Suptrialtmhrtt'. """arh i .. ~ 20, • lit, oobjttt 

.. f Rul. lit", 1 pl. <atlcwr, f'" A. adaniI8 the """...,."tiOIIr 
far ... Air" I ri.htd /0 .... ,.,." i. "'II lett ... tJj 10t.\ &pi .... ".,. 
1847, ft: . ..-. trA",," A,.... befto .."..,.a.letttly, '" ~" __ 
""'" 01,';/1 .. 1 It> ,... rllltml." not .. eA ro... ...." he ~." 
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qf his eldest 'son 01' next heb', sllOUld he 01' !lis 
representatives agree to take tllem. 

G. L. !'<o. 6900 of 7th,- When two Ryots hold a jield, and one if 
1849, para, 7, them relinquishes his share, or dies without heirs, 

the share thus lapsing is to be o.tfered; in the jirst 
instance, to, tlie otlter sharer befo1'e it is offered to 
any other party; and in eoent if tlte said sl101'er 
declining it. and no other pm'ty applJling to take it 
up, the former must relinquish his share too, and 
allowtfie whole.field to become waste, 

G. L. No. 6900 of 8th. When there al'e more sharers than two in a 
1549, pa,·a. 7, jield, and any if them relinquishes u share or dies 

without heirs, it should be offered, as above, to the 
s/,arers, in the jirst instance, beginning, in event if 
their failing to settle tl.e matter among .• t themseives, 
with the largest sharer, and 80 on to tlte least. 1j' 
none of these, nor any other parly, be found to tfJke 
up the relinquished sltare, the whole jield must be 
thrown up.· 

agaillBt Gouernment ha.,. decided in paragraph 28 of the letter 
under rtply, and important as 1 ndmit t~ rule 10 be, jUllice 1 
think .. quir .. that t~ exctplion .hould b. bOT1le in mind.
ReI1IJRUe Commis.i..",... 1.lIer No. 3190 of ]849, paragraph 6-

In t~ rtmlJrfa made by you in paragraph 6, regardi1l(f the 
other 11'ooi8ionB of tmB Rule, Go_ concurs.-G. L. No. 
6900 of 1849, paragraph 4. 

Rule 6 is appr_d,11'ouided 110 Murtl8dare., or r.cognised 
heritable righI, is interfered with. -G. L. No. 1i.J93 of 1848, 
par"""",aph 29. 

Rules 7 and 8 .hould. in t~ opiRion of GoomImen/, bo ,.1oz.ed 
tmly in cas .. in which any of II.. c .... har.,. iR t~ fie.ld ha ... 
held po ..... iDD of I~r land for up...".ds of 20 year.. and lhen 
n..,., bul in cas.. in which the Collector himBelf or all IIlJ1eTi
.. eed .A8lu.tanI may COfI8ider lhe rWza/ion ab.olul.ly lI«"'ary 
10 11'_ conriderable hardship bring ... Iailed on indiridualr_ 
G. L. No. 6900 of 1849. paragraph 7 • 

• RuignatiollB of paris of Joodu Enam I{ ..... UI! SU""'!I NOI. 
,u. nol penniBIibk. Thu. . R.1e dou nul, h'M .. .,. e:JII .. d '" 
Ira""!f,. of BOch ,hnrr~ .. lOay h. mad. in accordanc. wilh /(.,. (I. 
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9th.- WhoeIJel'/las a field, (YJ' pOI'lion rif one, enter- _ G. L. No. 5593 of 

ed in his name in the G~ve'l'nment accounts may hat'e 1848, para. 31. 

the said jield or portion transferr~d to the name of 
an!1 other person agreeing to cultivate tlte same on 
!tis mnking a written application to that effect in tlte 
usual" Razeenama," or petition to resign." 

lOth.-P.roprietors af Enam, Joodee, and Meerus G. L. No. 5593 

lands, having possession of the same, hava the right of 1848, para. 32. and 
G. L. No. 390 of 

if cutting down or otherwise disposing if allfJrees 12th FebruRry 1847. 

growing therein, and also holders of Government 
fields, of which they have been in uninterrupted occu-
pancy from a period anterior to the age of the trees, 
or for a period of twenty years, or who have pur-
chased~ the trees under the provisions of Rule 2. 

llth.-Holdf"l" of GOIJernmentjield besides those G. L. No. 390 _of 

• Have permi.ssion to cut 
down nobool, note, and aU 
young timber tre ... with the 
exception of those srowing 
on the boundari •• , Which are 
to be preserved as IRnd 
marks, and fruit or large 
timber tree .. nona of which 
are to be cut down without 
p.rnlissiou from the dis
trict rcvt'nue authorities 
unl ... the prop.rty of the 
bolder, b1 pu",hase, under 
the proviSIOns of Rule 2. 

specijied in preceding Rule 1847. and G. L. No. __ 
, 6900 of ltH9, para • 

or occupants of Meeras, 12. 

Joodee, or Enam lands, 
holding the same from Go-
vernment·, must obtain 
permifsion to cut down 
trees, and will, in event cif 
permission being given, be 
required to plant two trees 
for euery one rut, unless 
e.rempted from t/lis condi-

Whsa Q Jood. ERa... R __ SttrNy No. .. Aeld i • • /aaru, 

GIld 011. of 'h •• Itar .... dia rritlIDu' Aein, ... 01Aentis. _t! 
A ... /we, ill lite _ of ,A. .. ..... ing aIt-. failing /0 lOI,le 
lit. """'.. """"'C' lit......... ,1M pay-! oj lit. JodH ..... 
,A. lapm oAare .Itould 6e "'JIIintd Jrora ..... 1 oIuJrer ill __ 
..... btgiWlliRg ..alA lit. 1101".,. of IA. largfOl./taN. If _ of 
,A_ c......., 'e P"J ,1M Jood. OR lite lapaed ,,_ lite Jootkt: 
' .. II .... of lite ooAol. R_ s..r.., No. ",ill 6ef:OUideui ... 
~ IIIIIl 11M No. tDill6 • ......., GO KNrlM' G. R.N .. 609 
of 2711 F.6nGy ISM. 

• Tlae "",..ftr iRclada /Ioc rigk __ -. A-."'" """'Y 

lAiog ~,. ill lAc ~ -ferr«l. 
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tion by order qf tI,e Collector. The permzsslOn to 
cut trees WIlder this Rule, and also trees in Govem
ment wa .• tejiclds, for any PUl'Pose connected with 
agrir:ulturaloperations, to be gl'anted by the Pate/and 
Koolkurnee on application, a recol'd tltel'eqf being 
kept for tIle inspection if the Gournment O.ffic(J1·" 
For other actual and immediate wants if the vil
lagers, such as repair if houses, c5'c., permission to be 
obtainedfrom the Mllmlutdar 01' lYlu/wlkurree; . but 
fOl' cutting anylm'ge number, or for any purpose 
if sale or projit, the permission of the Collector or· 
one of his Assistants to be necessary, when any 
conditions wllich may appear advisable can be 
imposed.· 

G. L. No. 5593 12th.-In taking 'Up waste for cultivation, a Ryot 
of 1848 ·paras. 34 -I" h 1 fi fd 'ji II and 36,' and G. L. must agree J or II woe sul'/Jey e at tile u assess. 
No. 6900 of 1849, ment, and no pOl·tion if afield is, on any account, 
p.r •. 6. to be given for this purpose, except in ti,e case men-

G. L. No. 6900 of 
1859, pRra. 6. 

tioned in the next R,,(e; and when two or more 
cultivators agree togethel' to culti"ate a waste .field, 
it must be entered in the name if one if their num
ber, who will be considered the holder, unltss the 
assessment of the field amount to, or exceed, twenty 
rupees, in which case it may beenlt'l'ed in the names 
of two or more· holders, on the condition that the 
assessment of the share of each shall in no case fall 
short of ten rupees.t 

l3th.-There· are 

" UDarable. 

sOTile surveyfields, consisting 
in great part of" land eo"er· 
cd with dense jungle, or 

• The pUTchaser oj 1M Toddy J- has 110 right ~ 
...... dais /rUB ill OCcupied land ; hi. Jarm i • • ""fowl 10 Ihe dais 
/rUB .ltmding in UIIOCcupied land. 

t nil rule mJy appli .. I. UI16ccupiflfl ..... Ie land ... being 
.fir., taken up, .01 I. oeeupiflfl land, ..... lhout:" botJrinK "" ..... 
- ....... 20 Rupm, or 10 IGIId whiel hal HtII ruip.d ria ... 

. 1M ,tltkmm. 
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othtl'/lJi8e unsuited in tlteil' pl'esent slale for cultil1a. 
tiolt, upon which 'IW a.ssessment is pl{Lced in the' 
SUi'veg Registers. In the eeent of portioTl.s cif suel, 

fields being brought under cultil1ation,rates cifasse~s
meni should be fixed bg the Mamlutdar upon the 
(lcres under tillage, equivalent to those cif simitm' 
soils in the same village. This rule applies to all 
fields in the Survey Registers on which rates of 
assessment have not been fixed.-

14tl..- UnLess special e$cepfions be made by lhe G. L. No. 5593 of 
Collector, of Ilaluabte grass lands, cel·tain to realise 1848, para· 39. 

"ent& in e:t'Cess cif the survey assessment, the grazing 
C!/' all waste Government and Meeras land is annually 
to be sold by auction, field hy field, at the com-
lIIencement cif t/ttl monsoon, a priference being given 
f/t tlte Sf/Ie to the inhabitf/nts of the village to wliich 
the land may belong. The bidding, however, for 
any waste/ieid should not 6e allou!ed tl} go beyond 
its asse.~sment in the SUrI)f!!J Register, and when it 
reaclle_~ tltis poinl, tlte field should be entered in tlte 
nalllll qf tlttl iast bidder, as I}lher cultivated land 
lteld at tlte full assessment, and the persons Sl} taking 
it admitted to all th~ prit.ileges cif a II older of land 
under tillage.t 

15th.-Tlte grass of.fi'·lds especially e.'J:cepled h!J G. L. No. 5.93 of 
the Collectar fro"l tl,e l})H'f'otion if the preceding 1848, para. 39. 

• Ref_.. /0 be made 'I> IA. Svroe, DeparIn""', Of) lmr,r 
III il is ." ......... ia .. <listric! for fozi"lf lAo _- of Is.ol 
""I ... ..." for cul/i"""'* • ...." ....... ...." •• lAo jnI W'oac:e.-
G. R. No. 1069 of 2RtI April 1800. • 

t Iro lAo .. eiori" of ,100 GA_,' IIII<l ia ...... eIA<r JUIri<k, 
,100 ,-"" of load ..... lnb/a f .. 8T"--iaar it .. 110\ ...".. IAaa .... 
be retpoired 'II ,fie ';llogon ; ia ,At. <IIIeI lAo oIr- ;., rim-gc 
of ,fie .w'ne, ""u $Of .."...., .. parrioa of gra--ing load ia ..... A 
,,;/lago ... .ffiti<AI fM ,fie ..........tllc .....,...........,. "I ,fie oiJl&rn. 

nil .....-mI ,....Ii"" trill be /tid for _I ..... " -mo,r ,_ 
... /logon, .... d ,At .-oiaMr will .. nl'"' ,. 'M 6id of "'" .... 

6 ..... ,. 
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Rule, may be suld by auction to any 01je, for SUtll1l 

in exces, qf the survey assessment. 

G. L. No. 6900 of 
184.9, pilla. 13. 

16tl!.-· TI,e grazing if the una1'able and otlter 

• Of unarable land aud 
other fields not subjected to 

. assessment in the Survey 
Register, • reasonable pro
portion, with reference to 
.he size of the village, should 
be set aside by the ColI.etor 
(or the free pasturage of the 
TiIlRgecRttle,andthe grazing 
of the remaindersold by auc
tion as in the last B ule. 

jields not subjected to as
sessment in the SuTt'ey 
llegisters should be sold by 
auction by the Collector, as 
in tile pl'eeeding Rule, 
a l'easonable pr oportioll 
being set aside for· the free 
pasturage of such villages· 
as hrtve ltitherto enjoyed 
tltis right. * 

G. L. No. 5593 of 17th.-In some .fJillages }louses are attached to 
184M, para. 42. pm"icular jields, and it h{(S been customary to oblige 

q, Ryot, throwing up oneifthesejields, to relinquish 
his IlOuse at the same time. This custom, however, 
is now abolished'; and every cultivator is at liberty 
to throw up any jield without his title to his house 
being at all affected thereby. This Rule does not 
apply to the ceise if aliennted lnnds. 

G. L. No. 5593 of 18th.-1n the Survey Registers an f!8sessment ill 
18~8, para. 42. placed on Joodee and Enam, as well as Gavern1!/e1!t 

jields. but the Joodeedars arid Enamdars arenol 
bound thereby, and al'e at libel·ty to lei: out their 
kmds on any terms they please . 

. G. L. No. 5593 ;C,· i9th.-1n 'event 0/ Enam land being conjibcated 
l~48, para~ 42. • or temporarily attached, it is to be let out, while 

.. "' 
• The Ii"", of .. Iling 1M {fT1JI' prifJikgu .. hfl 10 Ike ducn. 

1i0ll of 1M Col/ulor. IDIoo mUIr IGIre CMO 10 prwitk tJGlriMllou 
frum UJIIf4 .... abl. IKJ/u of lA, Fama.- PIJMffTdP" 6 of Q. R. 
No. 11093. of 261" NIrHI1lber 18tH. 

Lmul lJI,igm<! III Ihe .Ullement dB fru .om ....... or for /Jng 
pUblic purpote, U flol 10 M ruUJMd or tktwltd 10 My alh., pur
pol" IDiIhout Ihe IfJIIeliOll of 1M RemoIUJ Commiui __ P..,... 
grtJpIa O. R. No. 1036, of 171" Fohruaty 18M. 
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under Government management, at the 1lU1'/Jey as
sessment, or sold by ,auction, iF waste, exactly as 
Gov~nment land, This Rule does not apply .to the 

year in which the attacllment is -effectedfor wliich 
.. lite existing agreements made wilh tlte Enamdar 

sllould be allowed to stand.· . 

20th,-'Cultivatm's' wishing ~(J relinquish' Fieltis .. 
must give in a written application to that effect 
(",hich must specify tile No" Acres, and assessment . 

. ofel;er!J.field.t.o be relinquished) to tile Village_pfficer 
all or before tIle 30th April in eacll year, The 
latter must, without delay, forward the application,. 
togetller with the pm'ties concerned, to tile Mamlutdar . 
or Mahalkurree, who, after satiifying Mmseif on the 
subject of it, is to ratify the application, .and trans-. 
mit an order to that effect to the Village Officers, 
when tile latter will make the necessary entries in 
the "illage accounts. In the same way; 'when waste 
fieltis are wn.ntedforcultil1atioll a written application .! 10 be made to the Villoge Officers. who are tofor
ward it. with tile applicants. to tile M amlutdar OJ" 

Mollalkurree. who. rifler satisfying himself that there 
is no ohjection to giving the land appliedfol', is to 
accept tIleif' agreements, and transmit an order to 
that effect to tile Village O.fficers~ But tile lalter are 
IIOt, under pain of punishment, to accept eitller 
rt!Signations of field or engagements for waste, or to 

• lt7lenaa __ oilla,,"'" alnoGdll ~ lapat 10 G_ 
o ..... ,. lite S-ll _ III/Jl/ 6e at OIICII iRIroduced, renUai_ 

60iag alloooed Jor lite jroI -011, ;a 1Ite ..... 1 -l/, •. ill "" ...
""' .... lite s..n.., .,,,'-1 aceodo 'M _ oj itotlittiduol 
~ IIIIder lite ~'.-' 

111811 lite HI/""'" ;. iaIrodaced iRlo "",..., til" olifltltJkd oil. 
"'-reo riltiated ill a dutrid· alnoGdl/ ",,1«1, 1M C-- ..;R 
k ... 1rit:Ied I. lite .-pired period oj lite B""'""" r-e oj 1M 
""/riel. TAi.t RoJ.;. IlOl, "'-. app/imble 10 ...."".., ~ 
"'" ..... 30,.............., .. _ .,..nau, g;- III 1M time of 
m'le.n ..... 
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make alterations in the cultivation l'egis/ers without 
refe1'ring, as above required, in the first instance to 
the District Officer, and l'eceiving !tis w'ders thereon. 
All accepted resignations of culthated, and accepted 
applications for waste lands, a1'e to be produced at 
each Jummabundy Seltlementf01' e3:amination, and 
will fOlm the vouchers for' every nitemtion in tlte 
cultivation Registers.· 

G. L. No. 6900 of 21st.-. The revenue should be collected by fixed 
1849, para. 10· instalments, without riference tu Ihe p1'op01'tioTt if 

early or late crops growll in anyone year; and conse
quently no field inspection jor the purpose of obtain
ing such information should be made. In villages 
where early crops prevail, we recommend tlte collec
tions to be made in four equal instalments,falling 
due on 15th December, 1st Februal,!/, 15th March, 
and 1st May; and where the early and late C1'OPS 

are nearly equal, ar the latter predominate, we also 
recommend four equal instalments, but resptctively 
falling due a month laler, viz. on the 15th January, 
1st March, 15th April, and 1st June.t 

• Th. ptlTchlUer of lAo grazi'Rg of a Reo ...... S"",",, No. hIU 
a prior claim '0 'too occupation of lhal No. for ,Ao ",wing y,ar 
up '0 Ih. lst JatIUfJT!I ; after lhal diU. lAo K.boolay., of any 
o'her applicanl iB 10 b. taken for lAo _ing year, wi/houl ,efer
.... 10 ptlTfhlUer of lAo grazing. 

t " G..".,..';"" iB in fa.OUT of Ruk 21 llanding IJB originally 
propoat4, bul IDill fIOl object '0 1M CoUeclor'. being infonntd, 
wilh refer .... '0 'hiB Ruk, ,hal if lhey ccmsider ....... ary any 
rd_ion ill lAo • KiB~' Iherein laid d6um, lhey lIT. forthwiJh 10 

.1aI. ill detail lheir '_0lIl for.o Ihinking ill a Idter to Y"" 
(Reoenu. COfIIfIIiBsiomr), which Y"" tDiU b. jlkased .10 fOTVXJTd 
'0 Go.enunent. The Coltu/or. tJIIJ!I he iofrmned ;" a fool-flO/e 
10 Eng"'h _';OII."-G. L. No. 6900 of 1849, parogmpll 10. 

The ptlTticular .,;Ilaftu ;" each Talooka 10 H ~ Ku.._ 
• .. f or Rubbee villaftu are 10 H Itltl.d by lA, Colkdoro, ill 
communi<ation tDi/4 1M R ....... Commini_, ... d 110 chIJTge u 
gfl<nI.'/JTfU 10 he made ill lhi. Itllkrneul ""tAoul 'flII<IiOll flIT-
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22nd.-· The field boundal'!J marks 61'ecfed at tile G. L, No. 5593 of 
b'1lll'1,ey should be preserved with .tlie greatest care, 1~48. para. 46. 

and when injured, timely l'epair8 must be made by 
till! cultivators in the case cif cu,ltiv-ated lands, and by Rules (15 and 1~) 

ltired labourers in the caserifwaste. Tfteerpense rif!::,:~~d onbYth~o;~:;; 
the latter may be difrayed by tile Collector. without August 1852, 

riference, if Ille sum do not erceed Rs. 5 for every 
1000 acr,eJ cif waste, and, rifter rife/'ence to the Reve. 
nile Commissioner, up to Rs.IOforevery 1000 acres. 
The intervrming strips connecting the boundal'!J 
maries rifa breadth corre .• ponding with tho latter (l1'e 
constituted the houndar,lI of tlte.field, and forbidden 
to be ploughed Otler 01' otherwise injured; and in 
tIle case cif dl:1J crop Zanu, bifore prepm'i'ng a'Ry.field 
for sowing, these ~t'rips are to be distinctly marked 
off each year by tile holder running I.is plough 
along the boundary. III event if this order being' 
neglected, and this space ploughed up or sown, tlte 
cltilivator i,~ to be made to /,"Onnect the two cOlin. 
gllous marks, between which the boundary had heen 
disreg(lI'ded, by a continuous "'dge cif earth, 1 i foot 
in heigltt, and should lte fail to do so witltin . a cer· 
tain number cif clays, the Village Officers are to "eport 
tlte circumstance to the MamlutdO/', who· is to apply 
to tlte Collector for a 'fIotice fo he served on flte 

"older of tlte.tie/tl, occol'dillg to the proviSt'ons of 
Act III cif 1846 ; and if tltis he disregarded, the 
llOllllcl",'!/ is to be put up by hirttJ labourers, find 
t!le a1ll01l1lt reco/)f'red frmn Mm, as Iht!'f'ein pro· 
vit/"d. 

, 
...... Iy oiIlWaetI from 1Iim, 0IId ,ft. M ..... 'ance 6eiag IIOIiccd ita 
'M A ...... I R."..,.... Reporu.-G. 1.. No. 4S66, doted lite 171ft 
Julf 18112. -

n. dales Ji-l .. cAe Jaird RqH1rl..... ,... ... ..Aiclt IA. 
tealisali ... sA""'d c_ ......... ,. lite _ sAoJ4 6e rc1Ue.I ... 
IAat .,.",." .. _ a.ftu ... poaible_G. R. No. 11093 ef 2&" 
J\·oNlllb.r 1861, 
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G.L. No. 5593 of ·;23rrl •. -Indeprmdent if the precautions s:peiilled 
18J8, para. 46; . (. ..,.. '/' 

z.n the f~ece~ng (lule, a regular inspection if jields 
for tlti- purpose;if ascertaining .. tltll-stule.of."the 

. bou'I'I.rla1'Y marks,;and that none if tIle Jields enter~d 
in the accounts as waste are surreptitiously cultivat
ed, is to he rimde: in eacl~ village, as 'soon as practi
£a~?~ ;aJ~e!. ~he .Erst if Novemher-in each year. The 
2:~s1.t'ts if tM~ inifection are to he entered in a Field 
Register, prepared according to the form hereunto 
annexed. ''J!efdI:e, however,c.cn.Tlme."!cinl{ the wOrk, 
if inspection, the Carkoon nominated fm- the-dut,q 
'should; sum",:on fiLe villagers to .the Chowree, when 
he should read out and explain to them the G overn
ment Proclamation regarding the preservation ;if 
their houndary riJ,arks, '!fwltich a copy is subjoined. 
He should make the inspection in company with 
the Village :OjJiCers, and take care that the ownefs 
and occupants of the Jields visited he also presep,t, 
He should point aut to them any repairs required to 
their boundary marks, and order that they 6e com
pleted witltin a ·certain numher of days. In event 
if any fJf the strips oj houndary hetween the ma~k 8 

luzving heen ploughed over or otherwise encroacl,ed 
upon, the Insptlctor. should; require tIle pal·ty who 
mayhal1e· done, 80 to con1l,ect thlJ-twoarljoining. 
mark., hetween which the houndary hai hien violat
ed, hy a continuous' mound' if earth, one cubit: in 
height, as a punis/lment for the encroachment, and 
mahe a note to tlmt effect in a separate Memoran
dum, to he kept in addition to the Register, for tlte 
purpose if recording allY remoks not admissible 
there; When every jield hai heen thus inspected. 
and the state of it, houndaiymarks entered in the 
Register. a second e.ramination, after the lapse if a 
SUfficient time to alloW of the ,epail's to the marks 
heing completed, should he IIlade of every .field 
entered at the Jirst ;nspection as requiring repairs. 
And sltould anI} of these ,till remain to he mode,. 
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the purt!} to wlwse neglect thisma!} be attributed 
sliould be required, in addition to repairing the 
Inm'ks, as O'I'iginally dil'ected, to connect e.ach in
complete mark with the one adjoining it, by a con
tinuous ridge qf earth, ,one cubit in l!eight ; and 
these particulars, with the name qf the individuol, 
should be noted in the separate Memorandum above 
alluded to. A notice to this effect should then be 
served on him in compliance with tlte provisions qf 
Act III. of 1846, and in event of his failing to com
plete the boundary '/larks within the specified period, 
the Village Officers are to do so by means qf Aired 
'abaurel's, and tile expense incu1'l'ed on tid .• account 
is to be ,'ecovered from him, a. provided in the said 
Act, TIuJ correctness of the entries regarding boun
dary marks in tl,e Inspection Register ,"auld be 
te'sted in every village by the MamlutOOr, Mahol
kuree, or 80me confidential member of their estah~ 
li.ll7nenls, and the results of this re-examination 
entered in the column of tlte Inspection Register 
approp,'iatedfor the purpose, 

FORM OF PROCLAMATION. 

TIle Honourable the Governor of BOil, hay in Coun
cil hel'eby gives notice to all proprietors, holders, and 
occupants of land in the surve!Jed disMicts of this 
Presidency, that tlley ore 10 preserlJe with the utmost 
care, and repair from time to tilllll, as may he rleCes
sary, the 60""OOf'!J marks which defiTill t'le limiU 
of their _01 jields, as fixed, at the survey; and 
with a meuJ to securing this, they are lI.ereh!J directed, 
fH>fore preparing any dry crop field for ·llOfCing. to 
cause a plovgh to he mn round the houndary. leav
ing an untouclled strip flf three cuhits in hreudth 
lo,con,ulCleach 6oundOf'!J tllOt'k. which strip is to he 
carefully presert-ed liS the hotmdaf'!I of the fields. 
An annual itl$pCClioll of bfilmtiOl,!/ mill'''' wiU also 
he made, in the presenc~ of Ihe Village 0 tficers ami 
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Ryals, who are required immediately 10 l'epair an.'! 
rif'tlle boundary marks wltich mrry be pointed oul 

to them by the Inspectors as difective. A second 
ea;amination, embracing- tliose ,fields if whicll . the 
boundaries were found incomplete, will follow rifler 
a reasonable internal, and should it then be found 
thrrt the owne1', IIolder, or occupant if any field has 
neglected to make the necessary l'epai1's, lie will be 
l'equired, by way rif penalty, not only to mrrke the 
repairs ol'iginatty directed, but in additioll to COn
nect each difective marA witl, the 7I113't adjoining 
by a continuous ridge of earth, one cubit in height, 
and a notice to this 1fect will be seroed on him 
according to tlie provisions if Act IlL rif 1846; and 
in event of hi$ failing to comjAy with this, the 
specified boundary marks and connecting ridges U;ill 
be completed by means if hired laboul' and the 
expense recoveredfrom hin. as pl'ovided in the said 
Act. Any wilful injury done to any boundrlry 
mark is a criminal offence, and punishable by fine to 
tl~ extent if 50 rupees, under lite same erwctment. 
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G. L. No. 5593 of' 24th.-Fmm the Inspection RegiSIe1's described 
1848, por •. 46. in the preceding Rule, the Mamlutdar rif each 

•• . > ......... 

Talook should pl'cpare ondforward to tlte Col/eclOr 
on the 1st qf Moy in each :year a General Abstract 
according to ,the Form given in the ne:&t page, 
of the stale if the boundary marks in each village rif 
his charge at the different inspections; the repairs 
subsequently tllade, and those slill 9'equiring to be 
so, at the date 0/ his Re/urn. Under ordinat'Y 
circumstances there ought to be no mm'k unrepaired 
at the dale, but in event of there being any, the 
MamluMar should be held responsible for tlte delay, 
if unable to assign satiifactory reasons for it. On 
9'eeeipt qf IMs Return, tlte Collect or should immedi
ately take measures for tltecompletion rifthe repai/" 
still to be made i or, if unable to do so, (0 report the 
cit'cumstMeefor ihe in.~lructions of Government. 

85. In addition to the objects provided for in these Rules. it 
would be most desirable to introduce a simple and uniform system 
of accounts throughout tbe surveyed districts, by which the disad
vantages now attendant on the removal of Eurpoean and Native 
officers from one collectorate to another would in a great me'lilUre 
be obviated, a~ the same system of management would then obtain 
in all. In order to do this effectually, hQwever, it would be neces
sary to review the whole existing system, and frame the detailed 
accounts of villages. districts, and collectorates. with reference to the 
information reqUIred by the Presidency and Home Authorities: but 
WTtn our limited tiine and opportunities, it would be hopelesa to 

~
a_tt~lI!llt an undertaking of such magnitude. Hnd all that we can do is 

It for. consideration • 
. _ 86. The subject of remissions has been purposely excluded from 

the preceding Rules, as we consider. that all abatement of the estab
lished assessment should be regarded as exceptional to the ordinary 
management of surveyed districts, and ought not to be made unless 
for special and urgent considerations, which cannot be p.·ovided for, 
by general Rules. :The opiniond,of the Revenue Commissioner, the 
Collectors, and Superintendents of Survey have lately been eiicited 
on this important qnestion, \Vhich is now, \Ve understand, before 
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Government, and under these circumstances we think it unnecessary 
to 08er any further suggestions in regard to it. 

87. In concluding !lur Report we have only further to remark 
that the preceding, or any other Rules for the administration of the 
survey settlements, cannot be expected to be fully carried out unless 
the principles on which the Survey and Assessment have been based 
be thoroughly understood by the European local authorities; and 
on this account we have to suggest that, in the event of the views 
contained in the present communication, or any modifications of them. 
being approved of by Government, copies of the whole correspond
ence be furnished to every Collector and Assistant Collector employed 
in any p~rt of "the country to which the survey operations have 
extended. " 

We have the honour to be, &c. 
H. E. GOLDSMID. 
G. WINGATE, 
D. DAVIDSON, 

Superintendents of Revenue Survey 
" and AiSessment. 

Kid/ee, 2nd August 1847. 
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No. 2258 OF 1847. 

From E •. H. TOWNSEND, Esq., 
Revenue Commissioner, Southern Division, 

• 
'fo R. K. PRI~GLE, Esq., 

Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

SIR,-With reference to paragraph I of your 
letter of 13th March last. No. 617, appointing Mr. 
Goldsmid to the temporary superintendence of the 
Deccan Survey, for sp€ci~l purposes, therein speci
fied, I have the honour to transmit a Joint Report 
from the thl'ee Supedntendents dated 2nd ultimo Received on ~he . , , 24th August. 1 
on the practice and objects of their respective Sur-
veys. This Report is preceded by an Index, which 
divides its contents into the following eleven heads: 

lst.-Introductory. remarks. 
2I1d.-Objects of a Revenue Survey. 
3Td.-Division into fields. 
4th.-Field boundaries. . 
5th.-Village boundaries . 

. 6th.-Measul'ing and maps. 
7 th.-Classification. 
Slh.-Rates of assessment. 
nth.-General observations. 

I Oth.-Rules for the Survey. 
Ilt/l.-Rules for Revenue Officers. 

2. The lst and 2nd heads of this Report extend 
is fllr as the lOth paragraph, in which the objects of 
\ Revenue Survey are clearly and ably set furth •. 
• ' ') comments of mine would tend to elucidate the 
subject, of which a full statement is already before 
Government in the joint Report oC Messrs. Gold
smid and Wingate, dated 27th October 1840. 
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3. The next subject is a very important one, 

Fields. 
viz. the manner of dividing the 
land in to fields. The principle 

expressed on this subject (paragraph Iv) that .. it 
is of much importance that the existing state of 
things in any village should be as little interfered 
with as conveniently practicable," should, r con
ceive, nevel; be lost sight of, and for thiG end many 
apparent incongruities both of size and shape now 
existing should be toJerated-a measure which will 
greatly increase the popularity of t.he survey. This 
subject is noticed in paragraphs 5 and 6 of the Go
vernment letter of 6th January) 845, No. 72. In 
the remaining rules and opinions of the Report on 
this subject I beg to state my entiu! concurrence. 

Bounda";'s. 
The vast importance of preserving. 
the field boundaries set up by the 

survey is well shown in thi .. R"port; itis a subject 
which will require the constant attention of the 
Revenue Officer •. 

4. Another very important subject-that of vil
lage boundaries-is next discuss

Village Boun-
ed. The same subject is treated dari ••. 
of in paragraph 52 of the joint 

Report of 27th October'1840, and in the two Go-
13th February vel'Ument letters quoted in the margin, from which 

1843. No. 444. it wOIlld appear that the question of enacting a law 
13th December '.. . 

1844. No. 4475. for the settlement of these dIsputes IS still before the 
Government of India. The Report states (para
graph 23) .. that the main hindrance to their settle
ment before had been the undue importance at
tachcd to them, and that no insurmonntable nor 
even serious obstacles slood in the \Vay of their 
adjustment;" lind again (paragraph 25) "the less 
importance therefore attached by the aut~orities 
to these dispute$, the more readily wiII their adjudi
cation be effected." I am not prepared to subscribe 
to these remarks. The Report does not indeed 
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distinctly ~how what degree of importance has 
hitherto been aunched to these disputes, and which it 
considers to be too grent, or on what experience the 
.. hove opiuions are grounded. - Hitherto I have 
viewed bou ndary disputes as matters most difficult to 
settle permKnently. The show of opposition to the 
settling officer is not indeed great; hence perhaps 
he .is led tv thiIlk that his decision will be easily 
enforc~d; bllt the boundary marks which he fixes 
are demoli,hed in a night. and it is most difficult 
to discover who has destl'Oyed t.hem. In many 
villllges there are hel'editary feuds springing from 
boundlll'Y disputes, in which .both loss of life and 
property have occurred; and though pecuniary luss 
is sustained by the continuance of such disputes, and 
mutulIl advlllltage would result fl'om their settlement. 
I doubt whether even this would compensate fOl' tbe 
feeling of wounded pride which would ensue from 
foregoing the strip of land, a claim to whicb had 
fl'om limes past been asserted by the village. 

5. If, however, the Superintendents of the Sur
veys can permanently settle village boundary' dis
putes as easily as tht'y seem to expect, a gt;eat point 
indeed will have been gained, and a constant source 
of strife removed. This, however, cannot be satis
fuctorily ascertuined till tbe lapse of a few seasons 
shall test the stubility of their awards. With refer
ence to the remark at the close of parngraph 23, I 
can disco\'er no 1I11thority in Act III. of 1846 for 
either the fOI'Dlution 01', presel'vl1tion of "iIIage 
boundary marks. 

('). The system adopted for mellsuring land. and Paras. 29-3;. 

ViI'I~- III for 'giving permaneu.ce to these 
• ""15" ... a,... . . 

measurements by village maps, IS 

next explained. The preservation of the latter 
documents will form an important part of the dUly 
of tbe Revenue Officers. liS they, together with the 
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field boundary mal'ks, form the principal means of 
pel'petu!lting the work of the survey, which, without 
them, would speedily disappear. 

7. The 7th and '8th heads are so exclusively 
MearW';""'" and matters on which Survey Officers, 

Clasaijication. or those experienced in such 
, matters, can judge of, that I shall 

hardly be expected to pass an opinion 0; them. 
Government ",ill doubtless observe with satisfactio,! 
proof in these details of the minute and careful 
attention bestowed by the Superintendents of the 
Surveys to render their work complete and correct in 
the important branches of measurement, classifica
tion, and division of assessmen t. 

8. The next subject whi6h the Report embraces 

SUN>ty Rulu. 
is a set of Rules for the guidance 
of surveys generally. These are 

thirteen in number, and appear excellently adapted 
fot the end proposed. The Repolt goes on to say 
that besides the Rules above specified, there are 
va~ous minor details. which could hardly be intro
duced into this Report, and that .. greater uni
formity than they have endeavoured to enjoin could 
not be secured, except by placing the several survl"y 
depat·tments under one controlling autboHty (ully 
conversant with the principles and details r,f " 
Revenue Survey." In this opinion I wholly 
concur, and I would respectfully suggest it for the' 
co9sideration of Government, viz. the expediency 

.of uniting the three Surveys under one Superin
tendent as the only really effective method for 
bringing all 'under one system, so far as local pecu
liarities admit. 

9. The Report next proceeds to consider" means 
for ensuring the results of the surveys being turned 
to Ihe best account, and maintained in their ori
ginul integrity." This is justly called" a subject of 
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the utmost impol·tance;" it is, in fact, the preserva
tion of the survey system as first introduced in its 
integrity; and if the snrvey .is important, so must 
be its .. future administration~" Twenty-three 
Rules accordingly· follow fol' the guidance of Reve
nue Officers in surveyed districts, on which I would 
slIggest the following observations :-

Rule 1st is prefatory, and calls fOI' no remarks. 

Rules 2nd and 3rd appear unexceptionable. 

Rule 4th fixes the garden assessment. At the 
end of this Rule there is a clanse to prevent any 
increase of assessment on a dry crop field, when. any 
portion of it, entered in the sUI'vey accounts as unar
able, comes under cultivation. This clause appears 
judicious, as it infeJ:S thut such spots of unarable 
waHe are small and almost valueless, lind conse
qnently that such. assessment as they could pay 
would not be worth the tl'ouble and interference 
necessary to ascertain its amount. This inference, 
however, appears at variance with Rule 13, on 
which I shall have occasion to remark presently. 

10. The 51h Rule decides that a cultivator, in 
whose name a field is entered, is to be considered its 
holder so long as he pays its assessment. This 
Rule will, however, I think, require to be preceded 
by one determining in whose name the field shall 
be entered. Sometimes carelessness or fraudulent 
intention causes the Koolkurnee to enter in the viI
lug-e hooks, liS pns.<essor, the name of a persoll who . 
po~.;ibly without justice claims the field: out this So. the CASe DC 
entry if improperly made should not streno-then a O",ouajee wulud Hllr-

• t •• ~ • e eOJ~. reported on by 
chum; and It IS thel-efure Important Ihat care be tbe Revenue Com-

taken in the firs\ iustance to enter in the books the mi",ioner on tbe 2-Ith 
, f ' It fiel Junelt'l46. No. 1:!25. 

Dllme 0 tbe person who enga",o-es for ted (no 
other being alreally in possession), and then &0 col
lect the entire fC\'CllUe fl'om him alone, so long a& 

:'I.Nr 
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he engages fur the whole field. A very careless nnd 
slo\"enly system is oftEn followed in this re~pect, 
which causes many disputes and milch confusion. 
One man perhaps agrees for a whole field: he then 
takes one or more partners, and when the instal
ments are due, he pays a share only. and refers the 
Village Officers to his partners for the remainder. 
A case of this sort, which .has recently occurred, 
forms at present the subject of a lengthened corre
spondence between this department and the Col
lector of Poona, in which it appears very difficult 
to discover who is the real owner of the field. 

n. The 6th Rule suggests no remark. The 
7th Rule, which is a good one for 

STwru iRfieUh. h· f G t· I t emterestso overnmen, mIg It 
fall heavily on a Ryot who cultivated the same field 
for many year3, and who was unable to take up the 
portion of it that was left waste by his partner. To 
oblige a man to give lip a field which he possibly 
inherited from his father, merl'ly because the new 
boundaries of the survc.y enclosed it in the same 
field with that of a neighbOur, would be a hardship; 
and I would therefore suggest that the Collectors 
he allowed a discretionary power in the enforcemen t 
or otherwise of this Rule, in cases in which the pos
session of the land exceeded the term of 20 years. 

]2. The above remarks would also apply to Rule 
8th, supposing that a field of the largest size con
templated in paragraph· 13 of this Report is culti- . 

I' ---'I-~I-~ vated, as here indicated, by three Ryots, A, B, and 
ABC C, of whom the firstculti\"atesonehalf, and the other 

two 8 quarter each, and that these IIi visions have 
existed for a long period of years. Supposing A to 
die without heirs, the other two Ryots might be 
quite unable to double the pdent of their cultiva
tion, and the alternative of obliging them to throw 
up dleit· lamls would be one of considerable severity. 
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Some modification of this Rule, similar to that pro. 
poseu for Rule 7, would, I submit, be expedien,t. 

13. To Rules 9 and 10, I all! aware of -no oject 
tion. The 11 th Rule is not quite 

Wa.t< Lanll;1\ conformable with those sanctioned 
field •• 

by Government in the Chief Se. 
cretary's letter of 12th Febl'Uary Iast, No. 390, for' 
regulaling the power to cut down trees, and wbich 
are, I submit, sufficiently liberal, and should not 
therefore be altered. The lst Clause of Rule I2 
appears llnobjectionable. With regard to the latter 
part. supposing the case imagined in the preceding 
paragraph, A, B, and C agree tor a certain field, 
but it is entered in A's name only. He dies, and 
as there is no record to show the liability of Band 
C, it is possible t.hat they may resist payment, and 
that in a court of law it would Re difficult to en· 
force the demands of Government, owing to the 
lion-entry of their respective names in the village 
books. A more probable re~ult would be the col
lection by the Koolkurnce of theh' respective due.~ 
f!"Om Band C, without crediting them to Govern. 
ment, and the entry of the entire balance in the 
books as irrecoverable, A, by whom it was due, 
being dead. To avoid this evil therefore I would 
enter in the book~ the names of all the partners 
liable for the revenue of a field. 

14 .. On what appears to me the inconsistency 
.... I L ... of Rule 4 with Rule 13, 1 havere-,,.ae .NQI m . 

./i_III.. marked wilen commenting on the 
former Rule. The cases contem

plated jn Rule 13 appear to be such fields 83 contain 
a large portion of waste land, while Rule4 seems to 
refer only to those where the amount of waste is 
ttiRing; but the practical application ·of these two 
RuIn will. I (eilf, involve some difficulty;. and if 
many lieMs colDe under Rule 13, a duty will fall on . . 
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our Mamlutdal's for which, I fear, that they are ill 
qualified. I "hould therefore be glad to see the 
cases to which Rule 13 applies reduced to the small
est number possihle, if indeed they could not be 
wholly extinguished, by completing the classifying 
of all the fields alluded to in this Rule. If this is 
impracticable however, a statement should be left 
with the Collector, showing the fields in each village 
of his Collectorate to which this Rule is intended to 
apply. 

15. The 14th H.ule differs little from the system 
established by Governm~nt for'let
ling out arable lands to the Ryots 

(dated-16th October 1844,No. 3621.) Itisperhaps 
mOl'e definite, an d therefore preferable. I allude 
especially to paragraph 8 of the Government letter, 
on which I think the Rule under discllssion is on the 
whole an improvement. But Rule 16 reserves 
"Gaeeran" free of assessment in every village, 
while the Government letter grants it only where it 
has been hitherto enjoyed, and here I think that the 
existing Rule is sufficiently liberal, and that Rule J 6 
should he modified accordingly. 

Ora .. Farm •• 

U narable waste is at present disposed of by auc
tion, according to the old system, to 

Unarahle Wast., grazing, farmers, ,who engage for 
the entire unarable waste lands of 

se\'eral districts, Rule 14 proposes to blend the 
arable and unarable waste together in one systt'm of 
letting by fields. I am hardly prepared to say which 
system is preferable for the unarable waste; but 
should the Honourable the Governor in Council think 
the question worth considering, I would refer it to 
the Collectors of this Division for their opinion aDd 
report. Rule 15 appears \Inohjectionablp., 8S do 
Rules 17, 18, and 19. .. . 
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16. The clause in Rule 20 wbichrequires the 
InCl'eaBe and de- Village Officers to send" the parties 

erea •• of Culti.a- concerned," viz. thosE' who wish to 
tion. throw up fields,- and "th~ appli
cants," ,'iz. those who, apply for new fields, to the 
Mamlutdar or .Mahalkurry, is, I thi~k, objection
able, as causing unnecessary trouble to· the Ryots. 
The Village Officers may generally be entrusted with 
t.his duty under the control of the Mamlutdar and. 
Mahalkul'I'Y, as proposed in this Rule; but the 
attendance of the diffel'entapplicants in person at the 
District Cutchel'J'Y would,I sub~it, be in ordinary 
cases superfluous. 'With reference to the period fixed 
(end of April) for throwing up lands, it no doubt 
would be desirable that the Distl'ict Officers had the 
e~r\iest possible intimation of all such changes; but 
many Ryots ,might not be able to determinp. at so 
early a pel'iod, the extent of their cultivation for the 
ensuing year; and J should think that the ',' Mrig
sal," or 5th June. would be in practice a better date 
to fix for this purpose. 

17. The subject of reVE'nue instalments is al
ho'al..-. ready before Government, in 1\ 

letter from this Department. dated 
6th January 1846, No, 22; and I beg to state that 
I quite concur with my predecessor in thinking the 
end of A plil fll11late fol' the latest instalment in Col
lectorntcs above the Ghauts. So far therefl>re I 
dissent from the 21st RulE', which fixps the last in
stalment for late crops on lst June. Here it is, I 
think, worth considering, that whenever the Cholera 
prevails, it is worst during the hot months~ especially 
April aud May; consequently that which might 
llRve been eoUE'Cted ellsily in March may be lost 
altogether by death if deferred till J one. 

1 S. With reference to the first purt of this Rule, 
which furbids field ~aspection for the purpose of 
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ascertaining the extent of early Of of late crops, I 
would observe that in many villages the compara. 
tive extent of eady or lute cultivation depends 
wholly upon the fall of rain: when that is early, so 
is the crop; and when the early rains are scanty, 
the land is reserved for a late CI'Of!, When they 
collect the instalments from the different Ryots, the 
Village Officers must know whether their crops have 
been early odate, to regulate the time of levying the 
instalment; and to make this knowledge perfect. 
field in~pection is necessary. This is more espe
cially the case in some seasons when at first the rain 
falls plentifully, and the Ryots are induced to sow 
early .crops, but the after-rain failing. they are 
'obliged to plongh up their lands again, and sow. a 
late crop. In such cases field inspection is especially 
requisite to enable the Village Officers to ascertain 
the proportions of eitber crop when they are collect
ing the' instalments: such an inspection is moreover 
required by Rule 23, and the one inspection may 
accomplish both purposes. 

19. The 22nd Rult', for the preservation of field 
boundary marks, is an important 

Field Boundariu. one. So are Rules 23 and 24, 
which are for the completion of 

the same object, and most necessary fur the preser
vation of the labours of the Survey. 

20. In their 85th pamgraph, the Superin
tendents allude to the importance of introducing" a 
simple and uniform system of accounts through all the . 
surveyed districts," but state that, for the attain
ment of this object, their other duties did not afford 
them sufficient time. It were much to be wished 
that officers 80 qualified as the framers of the accom· 
panying Report had had leisure to remodel all our 
village and district accounts., The subject is one of 
these referred to the two Revenue Commissioners 
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hy Government, in their letter dated 24th April 
1846, No. 1925, and we hope shortlfto lay before 
Government some revised forms of village accounts, 
which are intended to combin!' simplicity with uni
formity, and to lessen the number of documents 
whil'h the Koolkurnees are now required to prepare. 
The subject of district accounts ",ill also engage oui' 
attention. 

21. The subject of remissions, alluded 
paragraph 86, is before Government in the 
from this department quoted in the margin. 

to in Letter No. 467. 
letter dated 12th March 

1847. 

\!2. In conclusion, 1 would respectfully suggest 
that this valuable Report be lithographed, and a 
copy of it sent to each Collector and Sub·Collector 
lind each Survey Establishment, and that a copy be 
alsll forwarded to the Government of Madras, as 
suggested in paragruph 3 of my letter of 4th August, 
No. 1856, to whom, I observe from the list which 
accompanied the Government letter of 28th May 
lust, that the Joint Report of 27th October 1840 has 
been already sent. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

E. H. TOWNSEND, 
Revenue Commissioner S .. D. 

POOIIR, ReVe'llll1 Commissioner', Office, 
10lh Srptr'lIher 1847. 
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No. 559.3 OF 184~L 

TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT, REVENUE. 

Fro.m J. G. LUMSDEN, Esq., 

Secretary to Goverl)lIJent, 

To E. H. TOWNSEND, Esq., 

Revenue Commissioner, Southern Division . 
• 

SIR,-I have been directed by the Right Honourable the Gover-

Mr. GOldsmid, (Iatt) Supt. nor in Council to ackno\'l'ledge the receipt 01 
of tbe Revenue Survey alld your letter No. 2258, dated the 10th Sep
Assessment, in tbe Deccan; tember 1847, submitting a Joint Report 
Captain Wingate, Supt. of 
the Revenue Su,....y a~d from the officers named in the margin on 
Assessment Soqthern Ma- the practice and objects of the Revenue 
ratha Country; Captain 
Davidson, (Jote) Supt. of Surveys under their ch'Jrge, and in reply 
the Revenue S"rvoy' anti to·communicate to you the following obsel'
Assessmeot, Ahmedouggur. 

vatiolls . on the propositions and remarks 
contained in the Report, classed under the differ~nt heads into which 
it is divided. ' 

2. Among the questions discilssed in tbese paragraphs of the 
Joint Report is that of the superiority of an 

Introductory . r.marks, 
including a detail of the ab- annual settlement with each Ryot accord· 
jecta of & Revenue Surv.y, ing to his actual holding fur any year, over 
and advantages of a Field J:' b 
Assessment-Parographs 1 a settlement by lease lOr a certam num er 
to 10. of years, and His Lordship in Council does 
not feel quite assured that the decision at which the Committee laas 
arrived is correct. It is at least not so clearly exempli6ed as. to 
remove aU dou bt as to the accuracy of the result. 

3. The arguments in favoul' of the annual settlement are, thatit 
permits the Ryot to contract or .extend the sphere of his labour 
according to the means at his immediate command-a privilege of 
immense importance in a country where the capital of the agricultu
ralist is not only small in itself, but subject to great fluctuations, 
from the effect of variations of the seasons (ririe pUl'llgraph 44 of 
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Mr. Gbldsmid's and Captain Wingate's Report of the 27th October 
1840). and that it gives him all the advantages of a long lease, without 
IIny of its disadvantages (paragraph 8 of pres,ent Joint Report). 

4. The arguments on the' other side are, His Lordship in 
Council conRidE'rs, very strong, and he would regret to see it laid 

• 
down as an unchangeable maxim, applicable to all distl'icts iln.d to all 
stat£'!; of Indian society, that an annual settlement must be m~de with 
each Ryot for the land which he may choose to hold . 

• 
5 •. ...A poor Ryot, having a small argricnltural stock. cannot well 

be bouml bi a lease. His few cattle may die, and then, howevE'r 
favolJr~ble may be the terms of his lease, he must relinquish his fields, 
o~ the ,lease must be broken up. But let it be hoped that this is not 
the c!1se' with all, It cannot be that we have not now, and never 
are to have, any accumulation of agricultural capital. Our farmers 
will not always be dependent on the results of one season, nor will 
they necessarily be ruined, if it bring with it scanty .m-ops, loss of 
cattle, or other misfortunes. The very object of the revision of the 
Assessment throughout our Prd'Yinces is to eridicllte the hand-to
mouth system which has so long prevailed with the agricultural 
clllsses, and to create argricnltural capital; and we should endeavour 
~o combine with thi~' object those of inducinO' these classes to lo"ok 
more to the future; of exciting in thcm feelin~ of independence; of 
exempting them, as much as possible, from the pupilage and surveil
lunce of the Government oflicel1s; and of attaching them to the soil 
lnd to their own particular portion of it. 

6. It is not apparent how these objects can be attained more 
:lecidedly tJum by the grant of leases for lengthened periods; while 
in the continnance of the sy~tem of annual settlements Government 
::an foresee, although the great object of leaving the Ryot (ree is 
~lIined, that the others run the risk of being wholly nl'glected. 

7. A Ryot who, looking beyond the present year, knows that 
lIe will have to provide for the paymelltofacertain revenue for many 
years to come, must necessarily acquire . more prudent and thrifty 
1mbits t.han he who looks to the pre..-ent year alone, lind who knows 
thut, if preferriug idleness to industry, he abandon or contral't l!iI 
rnltivl\lion, be in that proportion relieves bimseH uf re~ponsibility, 

9 <If' 
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8. The independence of feeling which E:very man oJght to 
possess call seldom arise when a man knows t.hathe holds his land as 
it were by an annual tenure; that if he fail to till a certain field, and 
it be omitted from his holding for one year, his rival may step into his 
place and perhaps depri ve him of it for ever; and probably nothing 
tends more to diminish such rigbt feeling than the inquisitorial visits 
of' Government officers, inquiring what is the extent of his cultiv1Jtion, 
and r~gulating the fluel.uating amount of his rent. , _ 

. .. if .-

9. A lease imposes a wholesome; responsibility upon the. ~yot" 
and secures the GO\'ernment against fluctuation in the "revenue. 
That responsibility the Ryot cannot be expected to inqnr without 
some equivalent, nor should the Government exp'ectto gailr; the 
security without some sacrifice. His Lordship in Council eODsiders 
this point has not been su fficien tl y attended to in our attem jits'to 
introduce leaseS. and hence our failure in parts of Gujerat. We 
desired to secure everything to Government without making any 
sacrifice in fa vonI' of the lessee. 

10. If i farIDe,. possesses ten • ~~14s, assessed at Rs. ] 0 each, 
or together at Its. 100, it cannot be. expected that he will bind 
himself to pay Rs. 100 for 30 years for those fields. He would 
pa, no more if he took out no lease, and might often have to pay 
less. Dut if the Gove~ment, ill order to secure a certain, unfluctuat
ing revenue,' consent to give him a lease for 30 years at Rs. 95, 
it might be well worth the while of a Ryof possessing some 
capital to take such lease. This is the principle on which, His 
Lordship in Council is of opinion, leases might successfully be 
granted. 

11. The observations contained in these paragraphs of the Joint 
Division of village lands Report on the division of the land into fields 

j1lto fields, and definition of' • d 
fields by suitable land mArks and on boundary marks, are consldere 
-Paragraph. II to 21. judicious. 

12. Nearly every boundary dispute of any importapce in the 
Deccan has probably been made the snbject lletermination of Tillage 

bonn~Rries. Rnd settlempnt of investigation previously to the purvey, 
of disputes connected with with 1\ vie,v to settlement, but it will pro
them-Panls. 22 to 2S. 
• bably be found that not one in a hUbdred 

of these di~putes has bcl'n actually disposed of. 
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13. In the Dharwa\, Collectorate there have been up ·to this 
time lIlout 1,000 villages surveyed, and His Lordship in Council is f 

informed that, with a few exceptions .of 110 great consequence, the 
whole of the boundary disputes wi:thin them -have been investigated 
and settled during the progress of the survey; that the results afford 
evidence that no insurmountable difficulties are in the way of the 
settll;!ment of such disputes by the Survey Officers, and that the 
awards of the latter will be respected . . '" ~ 
... J ,,".~. 

14::"" Until, ,however, the details of these results are in the posses-
siPI1 ofGov,fInment, no decided opinion 8$ to the practicability of the 
pla'l41f;~lfc1ited by the three Superintendents can be formed, but in 
the m,nntime 1 am desired to observe that, considering the importAnt 
obj~ct' s~ught to be attained, it is deemed w('ll worthy of a fail' 
trial. and of every assistance and co-operation the local officers can 
afford. 

• 
15. As in the plains, \'illage boundary marks mu~t at the same 

time define the limits of some. "articular fields, "it follows that their 
~onstruction andJlreservatioh are provided for by Act III. of 1846.· 
Moreover wilful injury and destruction are also punishable under' 
Clause 3 of Section 42 of Regulation XIV. of 182i. • 

• t 

1II ••• nring .nd mapping 
tho llllld-Parngr.ph. 2 Y 
to 37-

16. His Lordship in 'Council is happy 
to observe the great importance attached to 
the preparation of the village maps. 

17. J am desired to express his full concurrence in all that is 
recorded by the three Superintendents on the subject of the measure
ments. and to add that, although it is, no dou bt, .. unnecessary, and 
would in many instances be hurtful. to fetter the SupE:rintending 
Officers with specific Rules" as to the manper in which they are to 
attain the desired results, still the Revenue Commissioners ought 
from the first to have been iuformed of the different modes of pro
ceeding, so that they might have guarded against the adoption or 
continuunce of any that are defective, aud have prevented any im
provements introduced by one Superintendent being unknown to, or 
\lllnec(,~sllrily l'I'jected by unot!tt'r. 
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18. Classification.-This is one of the most important, and at 
Classification of dry crop, the same time the most difficult, opefations 

j(ardell, ar.d rice lands-. of the survey. The Joint. Report explains, 
Paragraphs 38 to 65. with much minnteness, the principal points 
on which this operation depends, and although, as you jnstly 
observe (paragraph 7), these are matters on which practical men 
alone can fully judge. yet it may safely be said that the system,.as it 
is explained as applicable to all but rice • lands, is founded on just 
principles, and that the particulars are given in a maunelC, wbich. 
shows the subject to have been well considered and canva~5ed by the 
three Superintendents. Government therefore approves of. the. system 
aud the details, the observance of which they advocate. A'i'egards 
the land forming the e~ception ( rice), His Lordship in Co~n~il :will 
be glad to learn that the present SII perintendents ofthe Survey. have 
been able to agree on some Rules for its right classification. Before 
doing so, however, they should avail themselves of the expel'ience of 
Mr. Tytler, and examine the Rules drawn out for the guidance of 
that officer's establisllment in the Dangs. 

i.f> .... 

Settlement oftbe rates of 19. 'the ~planation "iven of the mode 
Assessment-Paragraphs in which this closing process of the survey 
66, to 78, is conducted is very dear and explicit. 

20. The Right Honourable the Governor in' Council is aware that 
. General observations on Government must be almost wholly depend. 

preceding. subje.ts-Para- ent upon the Superintendents of Surveys for 
grRph 79. the right conduct of many of the ·details or 
their operations, for be does not think that the Reveuue Commis
sioners can do more than exercise a very general supervision over them. 
Few Hevenue Commissioners possess the knowledge, and nOlle could 
devote the time necessary for a minute scrutiny into them. Those 
only who have been trained to survey, and with whom all the details 
of the process are familiar, can venture to offer opinions .opposed to 
those of a Superintendent on many points, and even where a doubt 
may arise it may be impossible to set it at rest without such minute 
interference and inquiry. liS would divert the attention of tile Revenue 
Commissioner from his more ordinary duties i!O as to eause Rluc" 
inconvenience to the public service. 
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21. The Governor in Council will not therefore require from 

the Revenue Commissione~s a grellter degree of responsibility than 
they are capable of fulfiIIing. But at the s~me t,ime he thinb that 
they may reasonably be expected go far to control all the Superinten
dent~ under them as to secure a great degree of. uniformity in. their 
proceedings. 

22. The Right Honourable the Governor in Council agrees with 

I t 
' ·t f you that the thirteen Rules proposed in the 

II enor arrangemen 0 , " 

tha Sur"ey"Deportment- Joint Report, for the interior arrangement of 
Parngrnpha 80 and 81, the Survey Department, appear excellently 
adapted for the end in view, and that their general enforcement 
should be at once ordered. • 

t~ The proposition contained in the 83rd paragraph is also 

F t d " t u' f approved, Witl.l the proviso that, if the As-
'U ure a mml8 rA on 0 

the Survey aettlement_ sistant Collector in charge of the district is 
P~r.grapb. 82 to 87. not an officer of some experience/ and in'the 
opinion of the Collector and Revenue Commissioner, qualified to 
form a judgment of the sy~m "nd of the mannerin which its details 
will work, some.more experienced Assistant, or the Collector himself, 
should be associated with the· Superintendent. This, however, it is 
feared may not always be practicable. Hitherto it'has not been 
fuund so, and the Superintendent has, in ~ost cases it is believed, 
alone introduced the rates in each district as soon as the sanction of 
Government to them has been,pbtained. 

24. Rilles.-In regard to the Rules proposed for the guidance of 
the Revenue Officers in respect to the future administration of the 
survey (paragraph 84 of Joint Report), I hllve been directed to com-
municate the following remarks. . . 

25. Rules 1 and 3 are approved. A Proclamation to the effect 
of Rule 1 should be published when the revised rates are introduced in 
a district, and every Patellshould be furnished with a copy. 

26.' On Rule 2 the opinion of Dr. Gibson will be called for. 

27. . Rules 4 and 13. These, as the)\af£ecl unarable land included 
in a field, may be open to the objection urged against them by YOIl 

in pllragraph 9. Probably the difficulty arises from terming land 
t'tlvered with dense jungle" unarablf'," in Rule ]3. This term 
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miglit be strictly defined. Land covered with vegetation, trees, or 
bushes can hardly-be included properly in it, as the pl'esence of this 
vegetation proves the productive qunlity' of the soil, and its capability 
of being brought under the plougb. ' 

28. Rule 5. "Your 10th paragraph inculcates a prudent caution 
in respect to the insertion of the names of parties, as holders of fields: 
Care should be taken that the real holder is welJ ascertained, and if 
there; be a dispute; no entry in the Survey Books should be made that 
can give one party a right which he might not on inquiry ~e found to 
possess. Ii is a great object to establish our Survey Books as a com
~lete l'ec.ord of the state of the occupancy at the time of the op~ration. 

29. ~ule 6, is approved, provided no Meerasdaree, dr 'other 
recognised heritable rights, are interfered with. " ' 

',30. Rulel> 7 and 8. The observations made by you on 'these 
Ru~esare considered just; and' to avert the hardships you contem
plate .. a diseretionarx power may be granted to the Collectors as to 
their 'enforcement, without, however, making the limitation as to 
time (20 year~) in cases i~ which the, hqlder of a portion of a field 
IPllyhave been in occupation previously-to the survey. The act of 
includillg his field and those of his .neighbours in' one number is 
one in which he has no voice, aDcd it should not place him in- a worse 
position th~n·.t~at'in which he stood previously. 

31. Rule 9 is approved. 
32. Rule 10 being in conformity to the views expressed in the 

Government letter (No. 390), of the 12th February 1847,isapproved. 
33. Rule II. His Lordship in Council is of opinion that the 

Rules prescribed in the Government letter last quoted, for regulating 
the power to cut down trees, should be upheld, and that when one 
tree is felled two should be required to be planted. ' 

34. Rule 12. The objects of this Rule, as wellas that of Rules 
'1 and 8, His Lordship in Council understands to be to discourage the 
subdivision of fields, so that by -being retained entire their sale and 
transfer, under the provisions of Rule 9, may be promoted. 

35. It would be a hardship to refuse to recognize shares of fields 
already entered in the Government Books, and tbe rights or the 
holders of such shares are protected by Hules 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9. 10 
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giving out waste for cultivation, however, which is the elise provided 
for in' the Rule under consideration, no prior rights a~e involved, and 
we have merely to look to the method best calculated to promote the 
interest'!! of the RyOIS and Government. . 

"36. If fields are to be" permitted to be split up without limit, 
and the occupant of every fractional share recognised as holding direct 
of Government, the inevitable results will be the ultimate sub· 
division of the whole land into very minute occupabcies, accompanied 
by the im~ov~':ishment of the whole agricultural class. Farms will 
become so small as barely to provide subsistence for those occupied 
in their tillage, and the surplus, fl'om which the asse§Smen' is to QEt. 
paid, so trifling, that the slightest deficiency in the ordinar.)' crop wilt -
suffic~ to annihilate it. With every precaution it"'!Iay be impds
sible to prevent the subdivision of farms as popullition incr\!1lses, , 
but assuredly no opportunity should be lost of checking •. this , 
tendencv. ' • • '" . 

• • 4 Y . 

37. In the case of a Ryot in whose name a jield is entered, and 
who holds it jointly with others, dying, the, want of a~record to.sho~v 
the liability of the other sharers would be of ,but little cq,nsequ~~ 
for they would be amenable foi- tlle reyenue und~r 'the provil:i1ons of 
Sections 3 and 50fRegulatiop XVII. of 1827.,; and th~ desire of 
retaining possession of the land would more pr~ab1f'''make the 
jnfel'ior holders anxious to defl'ay their sliares 9rtae revenue i~ order 
to obtain receipts from the "Village Accountant ·with a View to 
streugthen their claims to continue in possession. 

3S. But were even the Rule to involve the certain sacrifice ot' 
balances of revenue due by Ryots dying under the circumstances 
contemplated by you, instead of t&e remote possibility of such a con
tingency ,it would still be better to submit to the loss, than to &anc
tion the alternative or an unlimited subdivision of fields. 

39. Rules 14 and 15 are approved." 

40. Rule 16 only reserves for free pasturngea portion oftbe fields 
alluded to in Rule 13, as unsuited in their then state for cultivation, 
and unasscssed. This indulgence will therefore be limited to the 
Yilhtg'es ill which such waste fields are to be found, and HiI' Lordship 
in COllncil agl'ecs with you in thiuking that the further restriction 
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(already imposed in Government letter of the 16th October 1844, 
No. 3621) of the privilege, to tbe case of villages wbich have 
hitherto enjoyed tbe right of free pasturage, should be contiued. 

41. The practice of selling the waste, field hy field, enjoyed by 
this Rule, promises,.!o be more acceptable to the villagers. and more 
producti ve of revenue to Government, than the plan of selling the 
entire wastes of several villages or districts in the lump. to parties 
engaging for the "hole. 

42. Rulesl7, 18, and 19 are approved. '. I 

43. Rule 20. His Lordship in Council considers there is some 
Joree in ,YOUf objection to tbe Ryot wanting to take up new land being 

.. 'eflliged to prpcee!j for this purpose to the Milmlutdar's Kutcherry. 
"' IlIIvillages very distant, and especially during tile few first years after 
• tb,e introductiod of the Survey, when it may be presumed tbat much 
• new:fand wilt be" taken up. the Collector may be authorised to dis

pens~.ith the atrict observance of the Rule, .. 
. "J~. AdY!lrting to' yaur suggestion that the period for giving 
nottjle 'of' intentioll to' tmow up lands be extended to the Mrigsal. 
Gohfnment cOnsiders tha.t if notice of resigning a field be not given 
'E!Il.tlter; it 'lvill b~too late for any other party desiring it to come 

" ~. 
forward to cultivatEf. _ " 

45. Rille 21. 'The Gove;oor in' Council doubts wbether the •• 
questio& of 1i1:le instalmeo.ts,should be mixed up in tbese Rules with 
matters immedi~ely·cotlDeCted with the introduction of the snrvey. 
He would prefer the separate consider~tion of the subject, especially 
as local peculiarities may render it necessary that different periods 
for the payment of the revenue should be in use in difterenl 
districts. • 46. Rules 22, 23, and 24 are approved. 

47. His Lordship in Council is confident that the introduction of 
District and village ac- a simple and uniform system of accounts 

connts-Paragraph 85." through all the surveyed districts would add 
so much to the efficiency of our native establishments 8S to render 
unnecessary additions, now urgently required, to their numerical 
strength, and would also considerably lessen the labour of tbe Col
lectors and their assistants in checking the work of the subordinate 
Hoozoor, District, and Village agents. 
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. 48. I am directed to request that you will immediately report 
how far, and with what results, you have carried into t'ffect the in
structions conveyed in the Government letter of Ihe 24th April 1846, 
(No. 1925), and. that you will transmit, for 'the opinion of Captain 
Wingate, whatever forms of accounts you may .. have approved in 
concert with the Revenue Commissioner, Northern Division. 

49. The instructions of Government on the subject of remis
Remi8sioDs-ParRgraph siuns were conveyed in the Oovernment letter 

86. to you. No. 3899, of the 5th October 1847. 
50. In concll1sion, I am directed to convey theacknowledgme~ts,. 

of the Right Honourable the Governor in Council to Mr. GoldsmidJ~' 
and Captains Wingate and Davidson, for the able and lucid Report - • 
they have now laid before him. It will serve~ at' ~anual in aft, 
future Survt'ys, and it should be printed as soon as any ~odifiCil~ons 
to be made in the Rules contained in it have been determined. .• ': 

. . . ... ... 
I have the h.n04lr to be, .~c. ' .... 

"J\ 'G. LUMSD~N, ~~ . 
- "'41 Secretary tit Government:· 

t • .." ..... 
. ~ 

Bomba!! Ca.stle, 2200 September 1'648. ~. 
A • 

.. • • 
• , . .. 

No-. 239 01' lR48.~ 
• 

To E. 1I. TOWNS~ND, Esq., 

. ' 
• 

• • 

.. to· '. '," 
~ ... 
• 

Revenue Commisstouer, Soulliern Division. 

I. 

Sllt,-I do m~selr tbe honour to submit the following observa. 
lions on certain points connected with the loint Report of 2nd August 
1847. which appear to me to require furilierelucidation and discusSon 
in reference te) the comments made upon them in the Government 
letter of 22n4 September last, No-. 5593~ 

2. In the argument for the superiority of the bed Geld assess
ment of our surveys. administered by annual leases, over other mod~ 
or revenue management, contained in the introductory paragraphs of 

10_ 
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the Joint Rep.orf; the use of the terms" aunual leases" and" annllal 
engagements" has conveyed to Government an' impression of the 
nature and opemtion of our settlements very different from what was 
intended, and as it is of the utmost importance that no misconception 
should exist in reference to what may be considered the oasis of our 
whole system, I will devote a few remarks to an attempt to clear up 
the obscurity resting on our original exposition. 

3. The argutr.ents contained in the 4th, 5th, 6th. 7th. and 8th 
paragraphs of the Government letter, in favoul- of long leases, by which 
farmers are bound to pay au invariable a~sessment for the whole of 
their lands in the lump, are adduced as advantages which are not to 
he found in the' system of settlement enjoined by tile Joint Report. 
A.nd Ilil appreheflsion is expressed that the important objects of in-. 
dueing the cultivating classes to look more to the future; of t'xciting 
in them feelings pf independence; of exempting them from the pupil
age and sur~eillance of Government officers; and of attachi ng them 
to t.ne soil, and· to theiJ'oown portion of it-run a risk of being wholly • • 
neglected under 'ou'l" ~:9'stem of engagements annually rent'wed. 
Government further obset"ve " that the independence of feeling which 

'every man' ouglat to }lossess can seldom arise w hen a man knows 
thM he holds his 'and, as it were, by an annual tenure; that if he 
fail to till" a certain fi'eld, and it'be omitted from his holding for one 
year, 'his rival may. step. ill and deprive him of it for ever; a;d 
probably nothing tends more to diminish such right feeling than 
the inquisitorial' visits o{ Government officeT!! inquiring what is 
the extent of his cubivation, and regulating the fluctuating amount 
of his rent." 

4. To the justice of the conclusions set forth in the last quota
tion I most fully subscribe, and if the. description of annual ~ettle
ment here given were applicable to the survey system, the latter must. 
be admitted to be in many important respects defective. But I am 
happy to have it in my pawer to remove so serious a misapprehension 
of its nature, and trust· to be able to show that the Survey Rules will 
not less effectually render the title of the cuitivator10 bis land secure, 
exempt him from the interference or surveillance ot Government 
officers, and bold out to him'inducements to layout capital in the 
improvemt'nt of his land, than the system of long leases, characterised 
by Government a~ possessing thes~ important advantages. 
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5. You will observe by referring to Rule 5 of the Joint Heport 
that the only way in which the' titleofa cultivator to ~Y qel~ ian be 
vitiated is through his failing to dischl!orge the assessment\aid upon il. 
And he will be . called upon to pay thiR aS$essment upon'every field 
entered in his' name in the village books without reference at 
all to the circumstance of its being waste or cultivated. So long as 
he pays the ass~sment. no field can, under any circumstances, be 
struck or I~ft out of his holdillg. except opon,his own written appli
cation to that effect, und€'r the provisions of Rele 20 ; and it will thus 
be evident that no rival or other parly could by possibility step in_ 
and supplant him in tile way suppMed hy Government. It seems to 
me difficult to imagine a more secure title to occupancy than this. 
. . 
It is aUsulntcly free from all conditions. except .~he simple one of 
dischargiug the Government land·tax, and this condition it is 
evident could not be di5pensed with under any plan of management 
whatever. 

6. The occupant is, mOI·eover. wholly relieved from the itJ.ter
terence or surv€'iIlance of the Government officers. 'fheir power IS 
limited to the collection of the assessment due from him for the land 
en tered in his name. They cannot demand more. or less. n<)r even 
-the asses<ment itself, except at the stilted periods fixed for the collec
tions. So long as he is ready with the money dUll at such times 
illey have ahsoluttoly no power at all of meddling in his affairs. They 
have no right to interrogate him as to whether his fields are waste or 
cultivated. his crops good IIr bad. The ,payment of his assessment 
affords a valid and sufficient answer to all objectors. A more com
pl~tely independent position for a farmer to occupy than this it is 
bard to imagine. His own industry provides the means of paying 
his assessment, lind he is ahsolutely free to eKert this industry as may 

. seem to him best .. without hll~ing occasion to defer to the wisJIes or 
ideas of auy Oil€'. I believe thllt ill 110 counlry of the world are the 
cultivators so thoroughly independEnt as tbey will be in our surveyed 
districts when the rules of the Joint Report shall be fully enforced. 
In the Dharwar Collectorate,. where tbey are already ill operation for 
the most pa\'t, their effect is readily observable in the bold bearing 
the cultiYlltors quickly assume towards their village officers, and 
other intluential plll'ties, liuhseqllent to the introduction of the new 
settlemeut. 

• • • 
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1. Further, while thus securing to the cultivator a simple and 
secure title to his land, freedom from interference or surveillance on 
the part of Govern~ent offioers, and comp!ete personal indepen
dence, the survey settlements may, I think, be shown to be more 
favourable to the accumulation 'Of agricultural capital. and its appli
cation to the improvement of the land, than a system of leases for a 
term of years. . 

8. Owing to thl laws and customs in regard to inheJitance 
obtaining in this eou;try, and the few opportunities for the employ
ment o~ capital, except in the cultivation of the soil, the land has at 
all times been very much subdivided, and with these conditions, the 
existence or creation of a body of large wealthy farmers seems hardly 
.compatible. We may 1I0pe. mider good management, to see agricul
tU1'lll property very widely diffused, and a vetynumerous class of small 
farmers enjoying comfort and independence; but there would seem 
to be few grounds for anticipating the establishment o( a elass of 
wealthy agriculturists cultivating large farm/under any circumstancE's 
in India: And I do 'not know that this is to be regretted; for the 
problem, as to the best distribution of national wealth, has been by 
no means so satisfactorily B-llved as to enable us, in my opinion, to 
pronounce decidedly in favour of one or other of these systems. 
However this may be. our measures have to be framed for the class Qf 
small farmer~ who now prevail universally; and for this class it is 
admitted that a tennre, involviJlg much responsibility, like that by 
which the landholder ha8oto pay an invariable assessment for a long 
term of years, would hardly be suitable. 

9. But let us also try the applicability of the pnl'Yey system to 
the. case of our wealthier fanners, say that of a cultivator holding ten 
fields assessed at 150 Rupees in all, or 15 Rupees each, and let us 
suppose that his agricultural capital is inereasing, and that the mllre 
favourable mode of iuvesting his profits is in the permanent improve
ment of his land; for example, by digging a well for the purpose of 
sn pplying the means of irrigation to a portion of it. .. 

10. Under these eireultlstanee~, let ns considerwhieh tenure 
would afford the greater encooragement to such an investment of 
capital, viz. that by which the cultivator is bound to pRy the assess
ment on his whole farm-150 Rupees for a long course or ye~~ 
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or that by which he pltys 15 Rupees for each of his ten fierds 
separately, with the privilege,Qf relinquish;l)g any of them when so 
disposed. In the faimer c~s~ he Is bUfdened. with II heavy responsi
bility. which he might not be.ablno m~et sbourd misfortune overtake 

, him, and in' this case he tvollld risk'the loss of his whole farm. 
together with all the capiWfllaict out uRon it .. 1n the latter he haa 
the power of contracting his cultivation, and diminishing his payment!> 
from year to year, as circumstances might mai-e desirable, and would 
thus be able'\Q retain his most valuable /i'eIds, 'lind tspecially those he 
had invested capital in improving. Can it be dOll.~ted that ~e 
diminished responsibility of the, tenure by whicIi the cultivator 
engages to pay the~s!leS8nfent ufoh each of his fields'for one year 
only offers in itself the most dlrect.aud palpable encouragement to 
the investment of capitul in the improvement of the soil? Every 
qultivator holding ~8veral fielM values most highly some one of them, 
and upon this h~ wiU Jlaturally incline to i!lvest money in improvJl
menta. ;..\nd will not that system most dispose him to do so which 

• would enable him't.o'retain this most prized and valued portion of his 
possessions, even if misfortune should compel him to part with all 
the rest 1 

" . 
11. Further, it appears to me certain that the greater freedom to 

contract or extend cultivation from year to year,. ensured to the Ryot 
by the survey settlements, will be most conducive to the securing of a 
certain influctuattng revenue to the State. The revenue depends on 
the condition of the cultiv\ltors. Whatever system is most advanta
geous to the latter will best .enable~ them t6 meet the Government 
demand, and oec$ssrily be most conducive to the stability of the 
revenue.. Reductions in the extent of the holding of individuaJ culti
vators, permitted 'by . the survey settlements, have no perceptble 
influence on the revenue of a district. Such reductions are met by 
equal enlargements of the farms of oLhers, and when once cultivation 
has become general over the land of a district, the effect of these 
fluctuations on the revenue will become wholly insignificant. 

12. The real danger to be guard~ against. as welf as the great
est obstacle to the permanent success of the survey settlement, .will 
arise through an increase of the population, and is described ill . the 
36Lh parogrnph of the Go\,('rnment letter under censidera.tiou"as the 

it • : 
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ultimate subdivision of,rhe whole land intQl vl'ry minute oecupanci!ts~ 
accompanied by the jmpule"ishment of'tl\e whole agri';i.ultural class." 
This ind~ed lIl<I.pbe a,retOote e~i,!i but::n~~"tlW:lf:;3 {equiring ta\e 
taken illto considel'A'tion oa that a~oU:!lt;~aDd furtber reflection 
inclines me to think that" somJ.t'lIl'the~ p..,visions witli 'a view to its 
timely prevention might be added lfith ,~vantage t& those contained 
in the Join t Report. \, f • ' ' .. .. 

t. ". 
·)3. The mos\ effective means at our command.f6r preventing' 

t.he land becoming the iniJe"itance of a pauper';"or ai ,It!a~t poverty! ' 
st~icken peilS&otry, is to afford the grelltest possible facilities fnr its 
convpyabce froll}. 'one party to jaflother, so .bat when a ·cultivator 
I '" '. h d' ~cI i!" h" . bili 1.' h'] d lecomes Impover,s e ,an ,uy IS mit I It'j to ,,<,u .. lvate IS an 
properly, a~rives the communit:f of the wealth it ill capable of pro
ducing, that the land may get into tlte handt"of so'rile one better a"le 
10 turn it to .,dvantagt'. The custonl'1l and "Nat.i,~e .r~:vtmue ~~tt;lJl.s 
of India are adverse to such trausfe1s, and it is tperefote,all ,the mOce 
necessary to adopt mea~il1'es forgivin~ them efl"ect~ :bofil Jl!ry lat~ly 

• • f'jectment for the non-payment of the Govel'D~ftt.~slll:ssment was 
nearly unknown, and paupers were allowed to Iinge~ .~n year after 
year in the possession of land they h~d no m,eans of cult'lvating, 'hI' 
Revenue Officers contenting themselves With'screwing out of them 
what tht'y cuuhl and remitting the remainde}, ThiA was particularly 
the case with 'Meeras land in the Deccan, which, when the Meerasdar 
was poor, generall v remained in a most neglected oolldition., and for 
all the be~efit derived by the community from it might almost hav" 
been as well sunk upder.the sea. • \. 

• 14, Rules 3 to 9, and Rule 12, of the JO,i!Jt Rpport have all 
bee~ {ramed with a.view to guard against the excessiv:e S~9division 
orland, and to facilitate transfers; but though the1>0w~r of ejectment 
is distinctly reserved by Rule 5, in event of the assessmt'llt not being 
paid! it occurs to me that the cou~ to be pursued in such an eren! 
is bardly indicated with sufficient precision. 

15. At present the ordinar:t mode of enforcing the payment of 
the revenue's by placing Mohllssms over the defaulter, or by attach
me~~ aneI. sale of moveable property; but ,I think it would be a pre
ferable course to resort, in the first instance, to an attachment of onl' 
Q1; lj\or~'Ii~lP:'; nf which ~he asscssmef\t might ab~~ equal the balance 

• ' •• ~ \ .,. ~ '>,~. 
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que, gi ving the defaultel' tee option of pointinD" out the fields to be . , . e 
so ~.u~ched, a§ p,~ovided in]tll~ 5, a~d FuJ,lish,ing, in the us~al way, 
that; In event of thl\ ~allCe.du.e O~ beIDg -l>ald by, ~certaln date. 
the defaulter'" right af~~cupapcy in the lIlid fielft or fields would cease 
and be sold td't'he liighest IJiddp. in .. ,~ven~·ofmore than one person 
being desirous of oblai~ing~po_a;i&n, In event of the l'i~ht of 
oQcupancy being saleabl!. the surit realisa'ble sltt>uld go tl) defray the 

.1;1II1"nce due, 8.gd if mQre than sufficient for thiS'pUl,!>ose, the portion 
::&f it remaini,ng~ove"'should be given to ,the deraulter., In event of , , . 

the title to the occupancy of the field being uns~leablf, and no one 
IIgreeing \0 cultivate it.c t~e eJectmil~t of the defaulter sholll" neve'r
theless toke pl8j:e, and \he<fi.wd be·per4iitte~ to reveH cll waste. In 
this case lhll.,SUIQS due by the.defau.,Lter might be remftt~d, unless it 
appedrcd th"t thtfbalaiJ¥ \Vas .. ithheld fi'om some othE'r cause than 
ipilbil'ity to pal.!, 'Y1!,:n tIte lIslIj m!!ans, by Mohussuls or attachment 
apd sale of ll~in:rty, plight further be put in force. 

o ~" ••• ' •• ""f 
16 •• ' I ~m, il\'cIi!,l,ed to thin\ the process for. ejectment just de~ 

seribE'd wOllfd'l'I'0ve'a very effective expedient for realising the revenue, 
lind when M 'failed in this, it would yet have the obvious advantage 
or geuing lund out of Ute .hands·of a person unequal to the t1ischarge 
of tbe re~ponsibilities ~nected with its occupancy, and wherevel' 
there hllppened to be II .Iemand for lllnd, secure by the sale of the 
title to the bighest bidder, that it should fall into the posseSsion or a 
person of means," By lhu~ blinging land into the market, traders. 
pensi(lners, and ut,her pal'~es having capital would probably be in
tluced to luy it out in the purchase of land, to""the grellt benefit of 
IIgriculture and tntlcommunity at large. Some remarkable instances 
of this h<tve come under my notice in the Dharwar Collectorate. !lnd 
it is my belief that they will be numerous when it becomes gelilerally 
understood that land may be sold and purchased like auy other com
modity. When the process ot ejectment is used in the case of 
l\Ieeras lund. the Meerassee tenure,should. in my opinion, alwllys be 
declared forfeited, and the land. eMered in the accounts thencefor
ward as (Jo\'ernment. The ordinary' tenure of Government land 
under the Survey Hules is perbaps as favourahle u could be de'l:ised 
and being free from the objections conne<;ted with oSub,dlv!siOQ. by 
inheritance, and i.security of Q!:clIpancy to !hich:;1lw. M~l'lI6i1> Ji,i\bl('~ 

• .J,.. f,;. • _. ,~ 

'" .. ., - , .. ~ . . 
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it would, in my opinion, be \'ery desirabJe to substitute it for the 
latter, whenever practicabl.e •. 

17. I will no\y proceedto·n~ti~e. Se1'!ti.lim, tile Rules of the 
Joint Report which hil'l'e, been reserved by Government for further 
discussioll. " , 

• • • « • . .. 
J 9. In referencE) to the remarks upon Rules 4 and, 13. I would 

ob.erve that the ror~er 'Rule refers to portions 'pf una;able surface, 
l!uch as roc~y 'ground, nullas, &c., but not land covered with Jungle. 
in<:luded in .fields sulted for cultivation. upon which an assessment has 
been fix~d. T4~ hitter, OD. tqe cQntrary. refers to fields entered in 
the Survey R:gi~ters as wholly unara.ble, and upon which therefore 
'DO assessment has been fixed. The'two Rules ther~forn apply to dis
tinct ca~es, and cannot, I think. be mt!JIIPplied'in practice. Some of 
the fields coming under Rule 13 lire not from the nature of the BOil 
unarable, but from the circumstance of their being now covered with 
jungle. whicb did nqt permit of tbeir 'being subdivided into fields of 
the usual siZe, and classified in the course of the sUnley: These,or 
portions of them, may be expected in the course of time tq be cleared 
and cultivated. but sbould not be allowed. to ,be so until the fields 
upon which an assessment has been fixed have been all. or nearly all 

• occupied. It is probably only in rue instances tbat the Mamlutdars 
will have to fix an assessment on the cultivated portions of such fields 
under Rule 13. I think therefore no risk of misapprehension will 
occur through both Rules being allowed to, stand a.~ at present. , 

20. In regard to Rule 5th. I,bave to observe that in the survey 
of the Southern Maratha Country the preparatiqn of a trustworthy 
aneJ cQrreet Register of the holders of fields is effected in introducing 
the survey'rates of assessment. Every person having" field entered 
in his name, or having claim to land. is summoned to attend at the 
settlement. and when the assessment of each field has been fully 
explained tu the holder or holders, the 6eld is entered in the Register 
in his or their names for the ensuing year, in event of their agreeing 
to cultivate it at the survey assessment, and all disputes as to occu
pancy decided b,. the European officers on the spot. Copies of 
these 'Regiaters, which may be considered among the most important 
d!'cmnents connected with the survey. are then taken by the village 

, 
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accountants, who are requil'ed to prepare their Cultivation Rl'turns 
in strict accurdance, widl them, and the orig.inals are depo~ited with 
the Collector. I \lm ha dng the furms in which the' Hegistel's al'e 
prepared lithographed. In order to l'.ender it impossible fur anyficti
tious documents t.o be substituted for the' originals at any future 
time; and whenever the correctness of the village books happens to 
be called in qllestion, they will afford the means of settling the point. 
Rule 5 is to be considered applicable to bonafide enfries in the village 
books; but if we admit claims to the possession of land from parties 
whose names do not appear in them, and have no~ been fraudulently, . 
or through mistakp, omitted to be entered, I see no probability ofthe, 
tenure of land becoming sufficiently simple and secure to admit of its 
being fl'eely sold and transfel'red.' If any other title to the possession 
Qf land than that of being ente'red hi the pllblieaccounts' as the 
party responsible for its assessment be recognised, I feel certain that 
the most important eventual benefits to be anticipated from the 
survey will never be realised, I consider' Rule 5 perhaps the 'mos,t 
impOl'tant in~h,e Joint Report, and would strongly recommend that 
it be retained without qualification. 

21. After weighing, to tbe best of my ability, the arguments 
adduced in the II tb and 12th paragl'aphs of your letter, lIud in the 
l!th paragrapb of MI'. Secretary Lumsden's, I incline to the opinion 
Ihat it would be advantageous to retain Rules 7 and 8, witbout 
~\lowing a discretionary power to permit, under certain circnmstances. 
l shal'er in a field to cultivate his own portion only, while the rest is 
il\lowed to become waste, Snch a permission would, I much fear, 
lead eventually to grent laxity of management, while it recognises a 
depnrture from the cardinal principle laid down in Rule 3, that no 
field is, for any reason wbatever, to be let for less tban tbe survey 
assessment. Fields generally contain good and bad soil, and when 
once a share of a field is allowed to become waste, how are we to 
prevent the holder of the remaining share from appropriating the best 
part of the field as bis particular portion, and leaving tbe inferior 
land as the thrown up share, SO as thus to tak.e away all chance of the 
whole field being agnill lll'OUgltt under cultivntion? The boundaries 
of the interior shllres of a field are not IImrked but or described, and 
could not hi' so without incurring thc dang(,rofintroducing confusion 

It •• , 
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into the survey records; and even if this were done, the permissiun 
would entail the evil of an annual inspection and measurement to 
a~certain that the Government waole was not being encroached lipon. 

22. I believe that cases of real hardship under the Rules in 
questiou would rarely, if ever, occllr; but I feel certain that if the 
latter are allowed to be broken through under particular circum
stances, the exceptional cases will multiply to an extent likely to vitiate 
the whole suryey system. Every general plan of management must 
involve ha,"dship in occasional instances to individuals; but if calcu
lated to pr,omote the general good, I should deeply regret to see its 

. integrity broken in npon for the sake of a few exceptional cases· 
The preservation of the integrity of the survey fields appear to me an 
object of such paramount importance, as far to outweigh the hardship 
of saddling a c'!ltivator with a little more land than he wants, or even 
compelling him to relinquish some fractional portion of his paternal 
inheritdnce. If his means are so small as only to enable him to 
cultivate a fraction of a survey field, it would be a public benefit, -in 
my opiniou, to get the land out of his hands," and thus' admit of the 
whole field in which his fractional share is included being transferred 
to some more substantial cultivator. There is danger on the side of 
over-leniency, as well as over-severity; and I am well persuaded that 
our revenue management generally is more open to the former than 
to the latter' ~harge. SmaIl farmers in particular parts of Europe 
have been got rid of with a degrl'e of unscrupulousness that may have 
merited censure, but the Rules of the Joint Report. when administered 
with even the most unbending strictness, will, it may be feared, hardly 
suffice to prevent the survey fields bl'coming $plit up into fractional 
shares to a greater extent than at present. 

23. I have requested Yf)U to fnrnish me with a copy or the Rules 
regarding the cutting down of trees, contained in the Guvernmen' 
letter No. 390, of 121h February 1847, which Govl'rnmeut dl'sire to 
be substituted for Rule 11 th of the Joint Report, and in event or 
their appearing to call for any remark on my part. I "iIlltubmit my 
sentiments in regal'd to them in a separate communication. 

24. Theohjectsought to beattuined by Rule 12th is described amI 
npl'roYcd (If in the 34th, 35th,anrl31lth r<u"agrarh~ortltc Gnvernment 
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letter; but suh~_equent to the date of the Joint Report instances 
have come under my notice when the strict enforcement of Rule 12 
would have perhaps needlessly prevented the cultivation of a large 
survey field bealing a high assessment; and f would therefore pro
pose the addition of a clause to the Rule, to the effect that when the 
assellSment of a waste survey field amounts to 0\' exceeds 20 Rupees, 
it may be entered in the names of two or more holders, on ~he con
dition that the assessment of any single share shall not fall short of 
10 Rupees, This would effectually prevent its subdivision into small 
patches, Qnd at the same time facilitate the'cultivation of any. fields 
of more than the ordinary size and value, for which there might be 
no single individuals willing to engage .. 

25. Wi th reference to the remark! in paragraph 43 of the Govern
ment letter upon Rule 20th of the joint Report. I would observe that 
the giving up of an old, 01' taking up of a new field, may be con. 
sidered a most important act to a cultivator, and that it therefore 
dues not appear hard to require him to undertake a journry to the 
Kutcherry with a view to its being du'ly ratified. The object of the 
Rule is to give additional security to the tenure of the holder of land 
by making the act of relinquishing or entering upon possession a 
public formal transaction requiring the sanction of the Mamlutdar 
or Mahalkurree to its validity, so as to prevent the chance of any 
one being deprived of his land through collusion witlt the village 
officers, 01' otherwise. The relaxation of the Rule ill particular 
villages for a year or two subsequent to the illtroductioD ofthe survey, 
while much new land is being takell np, might Dot be followed by 
any injurious consequences, ~ut I would strongly recommend that it 
be strictly Ildhered to in all cases connected with the relinquishmcnt 
of land previouly cultivated. 

26. In reference to the. remnrks on the same Rlile. regarding 
the date fixed for receiving notices to resign fields, I am of opinion that 
the object of enabling the cliitivator to make up his mind in regard 
to giving np any field at 50 early a date as the 30th Aplil, would be 
accomplished by the additioa of a clause to the Rul" making it 
incumbent on the Village Officers to assemble all the Ryots on the 
above date, and after explaining to them thllt they would have no 
other opportunity of relinquishing any of their fields, take down at 
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once the names of all those wishing to do so, anti send the list with 
the parties concerned to the Mamlntdar. A public settling day of this 
ki'nd would deprive the R yot of any plea for remissions on account of 
uncultivated fields, owing to forgetfulness of their exact date for 
resigning, and such like excuses, which it would be desirable to 
prevent, if possible. 

27. Government think it preferable that the periods to be fixed 
for the payment of the instalments formin'g the subject of Rule 21 be 
disposed of apart from the ordinary Survey Rules; and though not 
dispoSfld to dissent from this arrangement, I would yet respectfully 
submit that the settlement of those periods is of very great import
ance to the sllccess of the su.rvey settlements, and I trust therefore 
it will not be considered irrele'l'!;Int to offer in this place the following 
arguments in favour ,of those fixed by Rule 21. The proposed instal
ments would fall due on the 15th December, 1st February, 15th 
March, and 1st May, in the case of districts when the early crops on 
an average of seasons predominate, and a month later, viz. on 15th 
January. 1st March. 15th April, and lst June, in the remaining 
districts .. Three principal objects were in view in selecting the periods 
in question :-Firslly, To enable the cultivator to provide fUDds for 
the paymeDt of his assessment from bona fide sales oC produce. 
Secondly, To distribute the collections over a period of six month", 
instead of fouf; as lit present is generally the case, in order to affurd the 
cultivator greater facilities for the disposal of his produce, and prevent 
prices becoming needlessly lowered during the collecting season, by 
forcing sales of produce at a sacrifice, which will always be the case 
when the instalments follow each other too closely. Third~1f' To have 
the instalments invariable, under all circumstances, for each district. 
that the cultivators may be taught to use foresight, hnd adopt timely 
measures for providing the funds necessary to the Iiquitlation of their 
rents, by removing the uncertainty, and opportunities for jobbing and 
favouritism, attendant on the plan of coUecting the revenue by varialJle 
instalments, according to the report of Village Officers as to the pro. 
portion of early und late crops grown in each particular season. All 
of these objects I deem very important; and all will. it seems to me, 
be fully attained without the entailment of any countervailing disad
vantages, by the adoption of the periods fur the collection of tho 
W,stalments mentioned in the Rule, 
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28, In the earliest districts, viz. those lying immediately east o'f 
the Ghaut~, in which the whole crop, with some few exceptions, belongs 
to the early hal'vest, no part of it could be got ready for market and 
sold much before the 15th of December; but by making an effort a 
cultivator could mannge to sell by that time sufficient pl'odnce 10 
make up the first instalment, which is only· one-fourth of his whole 
assessment. An earlier date, then, than the 15th of December could 
not be fixed upon anywhere without defeating one main object of 
the Rule. which is to enable the assessment to be provid~d by actual 
sales of produce, instead of by funds taken up at an excessive I'ate 
of interest from money-lenders. In these early districts a consider
able portion of tile crop would be ready for market before the lst of 
February, and there would be no difficulty in selling it in time to 
provide the 2nd, 3Td, and 4th instalments. In the case of the lalter 
districts there would be everywhere n sufficient proportion of eady 
crops grown to furilislt the means of paying the 'irst instalment, 
falling due on 15th January, and the late crops could be got ready 
and sold in time fol' the payment of tile remnining three rnstalments. 

29. In the case of both early and late crops, I feel ass'ured that 
the adop~ion of a shorter interval than six w~k.s between each instal
ment would eitlH'r have the effect of forcing sales of produce and 
bringing down prices, or of driving the cultivators to the money
lenders, from the waut of time and opportunity to dispose of n suffi
cient portion of their crop to meet each succeeding instalment. I 
have freljuently con~e~ed with intelligent cultivators on this subject, 
aud they have always been sensible of the greatadvalltage that would 
.esult to them from lengthening the intervals between the instalments 
from a m~Dth to six weeks, and have freely admitted that, under 
such circumstances, they would never have occasion to 1J0rrow, or· 
dream of doing so, in order til raise money for the payment of their. 
ren~. 

• 
30. The only objection occurring to me as likely to be raised 

against the adoption of these instalments bas been alluded to in the 
17th pnragraph of your letter of 10th September 1847, in which you 
express on al'prehp.nsion that. by dererring the last instalment to so 
advanced a period of the year as the 1st June, in the case of late dis
fric~, there wOllld be dl\n~r of a portion of the revenue being never 
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realised at all. In regard to an untried expeliment we can only 
reason from analogy, or state probabilities; but my own experience
and I have had more than onceoppoJ'tunities of observing the elfect 
of deferring the instalments to later periods than had previously been 
in force-leads me most confidently to anticipate tbat the effect of the 
proposed change will be quite the reVHse of that apprehended, and 
as surely facilitate the punctual realisation of the revenue, as it would, 
without doubt, prove of ad vantage to the Ryots. Deaths by cholera 
have been very numerous in the settled districts of the Dharwar 
collectorate before the close of the collecting season, but I helieve it 
will be found that they have never occasioned the loss of a rupee to 
Government. In every instance, or at least in so many that the 
exceptions become' of no moment, the fields of deceased cultivators 
are retained by their heirs, who pay the balance gladly in order to 
secure possession of them. When the forfeiture of the field is made 
the penalty of non_payment, I do not believe that one instance out 
of a hundred would occur in which the balance could not be realised, 
and even in this case it would be necessary to suppose that the pre
vious incumbent died a pauper, for otherwise the balance conld be 
I'aised from the propert1"left by him, or from his heir~, whether they 
retained possession of his fields or not. I firmly believe that in prac
tice it would be found that tbe postponement of tbe instalments would 
not in the least" ~egree increase the loss of revenue whicb has hitherto 
occurred through deatbs. 

31. And if it be said that it would, however, occasion loss in 
the case of very poor culti\'ators, whose necessities might compel 
them to part with their wbole produce before tbe la~t instalment 
became due, and who had nothing besides (rom which it "!!ould be 

'realised, 1 would reply that nothing more desirable could occur, and 
that the sacrifice of revenue here contemplated would be far more 
than counterbalanced by the advantage that would accrue from 
ejecting such paupers from their occupancies, so as to allow of the land 
falling into the hands of substantial cultivators. I believe, however, 
that instances of this kind would very rarely occur. 

32. I have only further to suggest the advantage of re-arrang
ing the Rules, when the various additions, omissions, !lnd alterations 
to be made have been finally settled, and that Marathi and Canarese 
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translations of these amended Rules, after having received the 
approval of the Revenue.Commissioner, should be lithographed, and 
furnished to the several Collectors for the use 'of their district and 
village estaulishments. In my opinion. the·records of every village 
should be supplied with a copy of the Rules, for unless this be done, 
I do not see how the Village Officers and people generally are to. 
acquire an adequate knowledge of the principles and practice of the 
survey settlements, which will have so important a bearing on their 
fll ture welfare. 

• 

I have the honour to. be, &c. 
G. WINGATE, 

Supt. Revenue Survey and Assessment S. M, C. 

Bclgalllli Distric/s, Superintendent's Office, 
at Call.p Baba-Nuggllr, 23rd December 18,18. 

Ko. 17 OF 1849 . 

']'0 E. II. TOWNSEND, Esq., 

Revenue Commissioner S. D. 

SIR-ln accordance with the instructions conveyed in your 
memorandum No. 3330, of 13th October last, along with which were 
rCl'eived copies o( your letter to Government, No. 2258, of lOth 
September 1847, transmitting a Joint Report from the three Superin
tendents of Revenue Survey, dated 2nd August 1847, and Mr. Se
cretary Lumsden's reply, No. 5593, of 22nd September last, I have 
the honour to submit such remarks as appear to me to be called for by 
the purport of the Government letter. • 

2. A pel11.1s.."\l of the correspondence leads me to conclude that it 
is only necessary that I should stote such additional arguments as > 

occur to mil regal'ding those questions brought forward in the Join~ 
Report which UTe still under discussion, and this 1 shall theref<)f .' 
proel'e!l to do as briefly as possible. 
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3. In paragraphs 4to 10 of ,the Joint Report the objects of R 

Revenue Survey are described, and along with other questions the 
superiOlity of an annual settlement with each cultivator, aceording to 
his holding for the year, over a lease binding him down for a louger 
period, is discussed. With reference to this subject it is stated in para
graph 2 of the Government letter that ",Hi. Lorddhip in Council does 
110t feel quite assured that the decision at which the Committee has 
arrived is correct. It is, at least, not so clearly exemplified as to 
remove all doubt as to the accuracy of the result." As I cannot hope 
to express my sentiments in favour of the annual settlement more 
clearly than has been done by the Committee, I shall not attempt to 
do so at all. It may not be out of place. however, to con~ider how 
both systems would work if carried out in practice, or whether,· under 
the existing deficiency of capital and the generally impoverished 
c(lUdition of the cultivators throughout the districts hitherto surveyed 
and those under survey, it would be practicable to introduce any 
Eatisfactory system whereby the su"ey settlements could be admin
istered hy long leases. The following statement~ relative to the 
talooka of Rahooree, of this collectorate, aud which, with re3pect to 
farming capital aud capabilities is perhaps on the whole not an 
unfavourable specimen of a Deccan district, may tend to el~idate 
this mode of viewing the question. 

4. In the above district there are about 200,000 acres of arable 
land, of which from 60 to 80,000 acres are at present under cultiva
tion. There are only 8,475 working bullocks in the district; and 
from my knowledge of the general poverty of the cultivators, I should 
think it no exaggeration to assume that four-fifths of this class are 
more or le..-s involved in debt. It is evident that eYell .under the 
influence of fixed and equitable rates of assessment, the district can 
only slowly and gradually recoVE'r from such a state of depression, . 
and that a long period must elapse before farming' capital can be 
accumulated to tbe extent required for tbe completer development of 
its agricultural wealth. Unless the present amount of farming stock 
were at once trebled or quadrupled, it would be impossible imme
diately to bring under proper cultivation all the lands of the district. 
The revised survey rates, by securing a fair prollt to the cuitivator, and 
enabling him by dE'grees to free himself from his liabilities, and to 

add to his resources, will doubtless in a grcat me.asnrc effect tlus, but 
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only slowly and progressively: and that the result can be attained at 
all, it seems essen tail that the cultivators be .left entirely independent 
and 'unfettered. 

-
5. In introducing revised rates into a district similar to that 

described above, it would, I conceive, be very dangerous to attempt to 
bind cultivators hy long leases, The settling officer would have no 
satisfactory data whereby to ascertain whether a cultivator, desirous 
of entering into II contract of the kind mentioned in paragraph 10 of 
the Government letter, possessed sufficient capital to enable him to 
meet his engagements. Were a cultivator to contract for more land 
than his means warranted, or were he at any time to be deprived, 
by ad verse circumstances, of a portion of his farming stock, he would 
have to resort to the money-lender or become bankrupt, and throw 
up his entire holding; and in either case he would be in 8 .much 
worse condition than before. A more general view of the question 
would exhibit the snme results 011 an enlarged scale. Were all the 
IHnds in the district leased out, and R succesaion of unfavourable seasons 
to occur, during which period the cultivators could neither earn an 
income sufficient to meet their own wants and the Government de- ' 
manlls, nor be able to contract their cultivation and Iiabilit.ies accord
ing to their dhninished returns, they would have as a matter of course 
to encroach on their cnpital; or in other words the district might 
be placp.d in the position of a person who is living beyond his mea-qs. 
and who, fillding the interest un his capital insufficient for his expel\.
diture, is ot.liged to resurt to the principal, and who thus in time 
effects his ruin. 

6. But allowing' that the settling officer could originate, in a 
satisfactory manner, the scheme of leasing out the holdings for'length_ 
ened periods, the general condition of the cultivators would only 
'lidmit of a very small portion of the district being taken up for culti
. vation on such terms at the time of the M1troduction of the revised. 
rates; aud should the system gradually be brought into operation 
during the period of 30 years fi.r which the latter are fixed, it is to 
be app ..... hended that in its WOI king it would afford much room for 
the display of the inta'iguing propensities of our Native officials, and 

Itt hat it would net'C.. ... ""rily im' .. lve a more minute scrutiny into, 
antI intp.rference with, the affairs of the ('ultivators than would be 

J ~ ..,,. 
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compatible with those feelings of independence which it is so 
'desirable to excite in them. 

7. The above considerations alone would lead me to conclude 
that in those districts to which the survey operations have hitherto 
extended it would be difficult, ifnot impracticable, to introduce leases 
for lengthened periods with any hopes of successful results, and that 
it is only by means of annual settlements that the revised rate~ can be 
administered. fluctuations in the cultivation and revenue are not 
to be attributed to short. leases, but to the deficiency of capital in a 
district, the general poverty of its inhabitants, and the obstacles pre· 
sentell" to them in the acquisition of gain. No fears, I should think, 
need be entertained of the cultivators becoming, under favourable 
circumstances, prosperous and independent. They are, as a class, 
m~st, persevering, .jndustrious, and shre:wd, and the prosp~ct of 
su~ceSS alone is wanting to stimulate their energies in the pursuit 
of. gain. Were the cultivators, as a body, in good circumstances, and 
agriculture a profitable occupation, remissions and inspections of 

• crops might be entirely" done away with without danger to the 
inte~ests of the Ryot or eventual loss of revenue to Government. 

. 8. The subject of the set.t1ement of village bonndary dispntes is 
trE!~d of in paragraphs 22 to 28 of the Joint Report. paragraphs 4 

• and 5 of yoqr letter, and paragraphs] 2 to 15 of the Govemmell~ 
" I:!lply, and as the only doubt regarding the practicability of the 
'. '~~eme proposed by the Committee relates to the permanency of the 

settleml!nts effected by the Survey Officers, I have no hesitation in 
t!tating my co.nviction that if the decisions be considered by the local 
officers as binding and unchangeable, and upheld accordingly, there 
will not be the slightest difficulty in preserving them. 

9. The great difficulty in maintaining former settlements has 
been in most cases the impossibility of a~certainjng from the written' 
descriptions thereof the boundaries intended to be defined, and the 
consequ!!nt inability of the officer, to whom at any subsequent period 
a reference regarding a settlement might be made, to judge of the 
merits of the case without examining an immense mass of contra
dictory docu~nts, any attempt to elucidate which, by recording 
furthcr cvidence, only tcnded to nullify the settlement. amI to leave 
the dispute in a somewhat more complicated state than before. 
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10. The boundaries settled by the SUI'\'ey Officers are defined by 
marks. and are permanently recorded i'n the village maps. It is ·true ' 
t.hat the marks may be destroyed, but as their. destruction constituteS • 
an offence which renders the perpet1'ators liable to severe punishment, 
~ccording to the Regulations, such will very seldom occur, and the 
settlements would not be affected thereby, as the line of boundary 
can easily be' established and renewed by means of the map. I beg 
to rema:rk, however, that although it might be difficult in some cases 
to obtain legal proof as to the parties actually engaged in the destruc. 
tion of the marks, such a work could very seldom be effected with~ 
out the knowledge and connivance of the Village .Officers, ')s, the 
houndary marks are numerous and of large size,. and to remllve them 
entirely would occupy much time and labour. ' 

• 
II. A further considel"ation of the subject"Of rice classifillatiorr 

Paragraph 18 of Govern. does not enable. me to bring forward any 
me~t leuer. Rules which would be generally applicable 
to all the surveys. The rice lands of this collectorate differ very 
much fMm those of Dhllrwar. Mr. Tytler, wllOm I have consulted, 
informs me that he observes that there is even a great 'difference 
,between the Desh and Dang rice lands of this zilla. There is, pro
bably a milch greater difference still between the rice lands of the' 

ountries above and below the Uhauts, I am therefore of opinion ' 
that until we have more certain data to guide us, it would be inexpe-z , ~ 

ient to ilttempt to draw up general Rules for the classification pI 
rice lund. . ~ 

, . 
12. With reference to paragraph 23 oC the Government letter, i 

~ould heg to suggest that paragraph 83 of the Joint lteport be, 
edified, and stand as follows :-

83. The introduction of the survey settlements should, 
in our opinion, he effected by the Superintendent, in' conjunc
tion with the Collector, when cireumstancea admit of thia 
officer's presence without interruption to the other duties or his 
charge, in order that the latter may be enabled to judge or the 
system, and the former have an opportunity of 811serving the 
practical working of the details, and of explaining them funy to 
tile local Revenue Officers in charge of the district, as well as 
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of overcoming any difficulties, and meeting any objections, 
. which may present themselves in the course of the settlement, 
In case of the Collector not being able to attend, he should 
nominate an experienced Assistant to be associated with the 
Superintendent on the occasion. 

13. The concluding pal't of Rule 4 of paragraph 84 of the Joint 
Report, as surmised in the 14th paragraph of 

Paragraphs 9 and 14 of your letter, only applies to cases in whicb· vour letter, 
• Paragraph 27 of Govern· small internal portions of land are declucted 
ment reply, as" unarable" from fields on which an assess. 
ment has been fixed, and therefore does not appear to caIl for amend
ment. Rule 13, on the contrary, applies to fieltls on which no assess
ment has been fixed, but which hereafter might be brought under 
CU]tiviltion; forinstance, tracts of dense jungle, which it would be im· 
possible at the time of survey to break up into numbers. and classify, 
but which might contain very good arable land. The fact of th~se 
fields being entered in the Registers without any assessment having 
beeq fixed on them would sufficiently indicate them to the local 
officers, but the latter might have some difficulty in fixing rates at a 
future period should the fields, or portions of them, be taken up for 
cultivation. To obviate this I would propose that the lowest rale per 
acre entered in tbe Registers for otber dry crop lands of the village be 
levied. This appears just, as, though the lands might actually be 
capable of paying higher rates when cleared and prepared for cultiva
tion, a considerable expenditure of labour and capital would, in the 
first instance, be req uired. ,It would not· perhaps be ad vi~able to. 
enter rates for such lands in tbe Registers. as tbey might tend to mis
lead, should the assessment be J'evised at the termination of tbe period 
of 30 years, for which ibe settlements are binding. Rule 13 might 
be modified as followe ;- • 

13. There are some survey fields, consisting in great part 
ofland covered with dense junsle, orotberwise unsuite~ in their 
present state for cultivation, upon wbich lio assessment IS placed 
in the Survey Registers. In tbe event of portions of sucb fields 
being brougbt under cultivation, rates of usessment should be 
fixed by the Mamlutdar upon the acres under tillage, equivaleil* 
to the lowest rates for dry crop soils in the same village. This 
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Rule applies to all fidds in the Snrvey Registers 011 which rates 
of assessment have not been fixed. 

14. During the progress of the survey -operations aU disputeu 

P 10 f I t
Ot claims to the occupation of fields are noted, ara. 0 your e er. 

Paragraph 28 of Govel'n- and they are investigated and settled by the 
ment reply. Superintendent when introducing the revised 
rates, and agreeing with each cultivator for the land to be taken up 
by him. With regard to fields, the occupation of which is not dis
puted, the rights of the bond fide holders are maintained, anu their 
names are entered in the Cultivation Returns accordingly. After the 
introduction of the settlement the proper insertion of the holder's 
name in the Cnlti:l8tion Returns is, I conceive, provided for by 
Rule 20, whidl does not give Village Officers the power of making 
entries on the subject in the, village account witheut an order from 
the Mamlutdar or Mahalkurree. Under these circumstances no 
alteration suggests to me by whieh Rule' 5 would be improved. 

15. Very few cases in this colleetorate would come under the 

Paragraphs II and 12' of , 
Jour letter. 

provisions of Rules 7 and 8, as the holdlngs 
are generally oflargei area than that required 

,by Rule ] of paragraph ] 7 of the' Joint Paragraph 30 of Govern
ment reply. 

Report. A~' thrse Rules, however, only 
contempkte 1\ cultivatOr being obliged; under certain circumstances, 
to enlarge his holding to a size capable of being cultivated by a single 
pail' of bullocks, lind no more (vide Rules 5 and 7 of paragraph 17), 
I cnn anticipatello obstacles to t.heirsatisfactory working:· The Rules • 
modified according to the tenor of the remarks contained in para- . 
grnph 30 of Government letler would stand as follows:-.r 

, . 
7. When two Ryots hold. field, and on~ of them relin-

, quishes has share, or dies without heirs; the share thus lapsing is 
to be offered in the first instance to, .the other sharer before, .n 
is offe.red to any other; and in event of the said sharer decI'ining 
it, and no other party applying to take it up, the former must 
relinqnish his share too, and allow. the whole field to become, 
waste, unless, ,on an appeal being made by the party concerned, 
the Collector shall, from inquiry into the ease, see fit to decide. 
otberwise. ' '. ' 
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-,8. . When there aie more sharel's than two in a field, and 
l1ny of them. reliJiquishes ,a share, it should be offered, as above, 
to ~he shal'.e~s In ~he first'instance;beginning, in event· of their 
faHiPg_to settle .the matter amongst themselves, with the largest 

. sharer; and so on to the least. If hOne of these nor any other 
party-ue fO,uriq to ,take up the relinquished share, the whole field 
muSt be :thr'own up, 1lDless, on an appeal being made by the 

., paftiese?ncer,n~d, .. tP,e Collector shall, from inquiry'lnto the .c:a.se, 
selt ~~-to d~dtotherw.i~~. • : ,', 

. ) 6..According·td the purport of paragraph 33 of the Government 
. . . .'.' -letter, Rule I L would require-to <be modified"ils. follows. I have 
a~sumed that the Rules pres~ribed iii Governm~nt1ette, No. 390, of 
12th. February 18<ij', fOJ;. regulating the' power to :cut down trees, do 
not app!y to case,s in whiC~ tlIe trees might become the property of a 
holder of GoveIj1merit\!!lniV by purchase under the prbvisions of 

" '/ Rule 2:-' : ',' , . • 

. . 11. 'Holders ofoiiJernment fields, or bccupants of Meeras, 
Jpodee, or Eoam -lield~, ~oldil1g the. sam~ from GoVernment, 
have no right t6' cut' down, tree. growing. therein, unless by 
exp'reiS permission~ arld'.aOc~rding :w:tM Rule kanctioned in, 
Government letter 'No • .390,~~ l,2thF.ebruar.f 184'1.' Those 
. trees, however, 'which ;}lilve become ~Jie, property. of the' bolder 
by purchaseunier the ~~islo'ns, of Rule 2, ' may: be':eutdown 

, w~o'b$ pell{lissio~.:'~.aU C;;ses. tr~s g~hlg oD. :tbe. bound. 
liries' bf fie!dtmust 'bc: preserved d land~mafks." ," ,"'~ " . " .>. 50.;. .,.. •. ,' • "'. .... • , ,~ • 

• '< '. ' . • • 11. "r1threferencetudlefePlPl'ks con-
\~t~a~p~15 ',of: r>ur~~ :tai~~ in p~nlg~l'h ~, of ,the' Gov~r~ment 
" t>aragnoph ~o to. ~l sf ,1ettel"~.J 'beg .ta" suggest tha,t· Rule' 16 be 
Govemment."'y: ...., .... d'li d " I.' 11' ~. . . ,.. , 

7 , ' I'" j. 1Il0 I e as to OWS : ......... ' .,' • • ' , 

. i' ~ ~16 .•• !fh\l..graling of the ~n. ~rabl.e ~ncJ.,,~ej. ~eliJs no.tlMlb. 
"'Ject~!<> ',asses1i1w!nt -.in, t~~ ,~I.I!'Jey ;Regist?'" sh?l}ld be sold by, 
\"IlCbOIl by tbe.(4011ector.,BI} III the -ptecedIDg' RiJIe; a, reason; 
~ abl«,lproporti~»eiQg. set as1(i~ iQl"',the; free pasturage:o(, shch' 

vi!lages as hav. htthert~ ~rW>yed ~hisright, .,.' "',' " 
·la. ;.w.,ith respect.to the, claule-in- Rule 20 which re<juires ~ose 

-Paragraph 16. or' yo ... • Ryw,.'JI'hO' reli!lqui~h ~~lda.~r' take up'new 
letter, .' ones (oi. cultivlUion '9 'altend II,~ the Mam. 



. shares by co-heirs of the Khatedar, the Khateda,' can in nO way 
interfere. The' names of ''the younger sons or other persolls 
inheriting 'as co-heirs may only be spparately ent.ered in the 
accounts to any whole Revenue Survey Number, or parts of 

. Numbers, constituting an entire occupancy, jf the eldest son or 
next heir as Khatedar gil'es his written Razeenama, according to 
Rule 9 •. in person to the District Authorit;es. 

5. Should a Khatedar proceed under Rule 9 of the Joint 
Report to transfer' to any third person a Khate, including the 
share of a p.rson holding byright of co-heirshi p, the circumstances 
are to be "eported to t.he Collector for orders. Any transfer by 
the Khatedar of a share of his occupancy, held directly or 
ind;rectly by a subtenant, under right of co-heirship, in no way 
affects the rights of that co-heir or any rights derived frOID 
him. 

6. A Khatedar can treat as an ordinary subtenant any 
co-heir cultivating a part of his own (that is the Khatedar',;) 
individual share of an inheritance. 

7. A co-heir may sublet, lease, mortgage, or hand down 
to h,is heirs Ilis inheritance, hiil rights over land, and the rights 
derived from him are equally strong with those of the Khatedar 
him~"lf" though no name J)ut that of the Khatedar appears in 
the a(;·ounts. , 

8.'\ If a person holding land by right of co-heirship withont 
the Khate should die without heirs, his lien over his share lapses 
to the Khatedar. 

9. The claim of a subtenant cultivating without any 
written ago '!ement is considered to expire at the end of each 
year. " 

10. If!l subtenant cultivating under a Khatedar without 
any written a,;reement declines to vacate on the requisition of 
the Khatedar, the Collector will, on the petition of the Khatedar, 
within six months of the beginning of the year, place the 
Khat.edar in possession, on his paying at a valuation effected by 
Punchayet or Ly mutual consent, for any impro\'ements of a 
pf'rmanent Datur~ effected, or for any standing ('rops. 
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11. Jr a subtenant holds land under a Khatedar by written 
agreement, the Revenue authorities will not aid the Khatedar. 
in interfering with such subtenant, so long as it appears to them 
that the terms of the agreement are observed, and there are 
reasonable grounds for believing the agreement to be genuine. 

12. The rights of a subtenant under a written agree
ment cannot be interfered with by the Khatedar, and s!lould the 
Khatedar transfer his Khate under Rule 9 tq any third pdhlon, 
that third person has no mbre power over thesubteaant ·dian 
the original Khatedar. . ., .• . , 

13. If a Khatedar sublets land by written agreement 
without mentioning any precise period (or the duration' ot such 
agreement, the claim of the subtenant only holds good during. his 
(the Khatedar's) lifetime. Jr, however, onlya sperjli' ;number 
of years is mentiont'd in the lease or agreement. 8UC$ lease Gr' 

agreement is binding on the persons ~riginally'C!oncerned ,arid 
their heirr. till the period of the lease is cqID pleted. . 

- .'~ ..... 
14. If a Khatedar resigns a Khate to Governme/ll. 

which he has sublet, the lessee un4er him shall have a claim prior 
to that of any other person to have his name entered Ip 'the 
Khate resigned. .,.. ~ , . . 

15. The mere production of a paper stated to},e •. written ! 
agreemt'nt is not to bar proceedingS according to jIIlI'8g!llph :J ; 
should there appear after investig-atioll reasonable grounds for 
doubting the genuineness or applicability of thtl paper in ques
tion, the Khatedar will be placed in possessiOI' • according to 
paragrsph 9, nd the subtenant l~ft if be cb'mes tq sue in a 
Civil Court on the paper in question. 

, • .'O • 

16. In case of lease or mortgage, II" . transfer of the 
Khate is to be made to the leaseholder or mortgagee without • 
Rszeeuama in tbe regular form being gi wen. • . 

17. No tnlnsfer of a Kbate is allowable' unless it in
" dude an entire Revenue Survey Number, or the 'elltire Kbale of 

one pen;on in ont' Revenue SUM'I'Y ?oJ umber. . 
I~ Dr 
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18. A Razeenama transferring a Khate to any named 
person under Rule 9 of the ·Joint Report, may be given at any 
period of the year; the person to whom the land is transferred 
becoming responsible for whatever balance of the current year's 
revenue m"y be due upon the Khate. 

19. The number of Khatedars entered in the Laonee Pheisul 
Putruk to anyone Revenue Survey Number cannot be added 
to without breaking some Rule. The number of Khatedars in 
any one Reven~le Survey Number may be reduced under the 
openltion of Rules 7, 8, and 9 of the Joint Report, and once 
reduced cannot be again increased. 

20. Under the operation of the Joint Report Rules, and 
of the above interpretations, no Revenue Survey Number can be 
part occupied and part unoccupied :. all must be either occupied 
or all unoccupied. 



PART II. 



PART II; 

I; f 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS FOR 
INTRODUCING ACT I. OF 1~65. ) " . I 

: 1 
Revenue Surveys have been in operation in tbls Presidency 

since 1836.37. : . " . . t " 
The design of these surveys is the regulation 0; the assesS!-. 

ment on land, so as to secure an adequate reven~e to Government, " 
the progressive development of the agri.cultural resollrces "of ,the 
country, and the preservation of proprietary and bther' rights 
connected with the soil. The operations of these brveys" have 
been completed in many of the districts of this Presidency and are 
still in progress in others. , " '. , 

The result is a progressive increase of cultivatioll ,and, of the 
Government revenue, and a marked improvement ib the tonditbn" 
of the agricultural classes. ., ,... "., 

The measures which have brought about this result, although 
in accordance with custom and usage, and not at variance with 
any law in force during thtt period of their operation, have in some 
instances been questioned for want of specific legal sanction. 

The object of the present Bill is the~fore to give a legal 
status' to these Revenue Surveys, by placing beyond question 
acts done in connection therewith which have been, or may be; in 
accordance with the rules approved by Government, to provide {or 
the Revenue administration of the country under th~se surveys, 
and for tbe future revision or assessments from time to time as 
guarantees expire. 

The general principles and rules which forin the basis o{survey 
operations, and guide the revenue a~inistration of surveyed 
districts, are described in the printed compilation of .. Official 
correspondence on the System of Revenue Survey and Assessment 
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in the Bombay Presidency." 'l'hese rules, and others, specially 
sanctioned by Government, have been followed by Suryey 
officers, whose proceedings in conformity therewith it proposed to 
legalise by the present Bill, which accordingly confirms all 
existing settlements. , 

The Bill empowers the Governor in Council to order, when
ever expedient, a Revenue Survey for the settlement of the Land 
Revf>nue, and the record and preservation of proprietary and other 
rights connected with the soil, for which an authority is given 
him to appoint, subject to the general contr,?l of the Government 
of India, such establishments as may be deemed requisite. 

The functions of Survey officers are defined, and sufficient 
powers for the successful performance of them are given. ' 

The determination of field boundaries, and the erection and 
repair of field boundary-marks, are carefully provided for, and the 
few simple rules, which furnish a practicable mode of settlement 
of disputes regarding village boundaries, will supersede Regula
tion X. of 1827, which, having proved unworkable, has remained 
almost a dead letter. 

" Boundary disputes; though generally unimportant in them-
selves, are "a most fruitful source of ill-feeling and contention. 
It is therefore highly desirble to settle them expeditiously on the 
best data available. Survey officers have the best opportunities of 
ascertaining the correct boundaries of the villages to which their 
operations extend, and they have therefore been able, even with
out the power of enforcing the attendance of witnesses, to settle 
many thousands of boundary disputes; but it is necessary to give 
a finality to their decisions, and to place them in a position to obtain 
all procurable evidence relative to the subject of dispute. ' 

Provision is made in the Bill for the Revenue administration 
of surveyed districts. The Governor in Council is empowered 
to guarantee, for any period not exceeding thirty years, assess
ments to which his sanction has been given; and the recognition 
of proprietary title is authoritatively declared. , 

Hitherto there has been but the simple guarantee by Govern
m~~t of the permanency, for a certain fixed period, of certian 
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aBsessmE.'nts, and of the occupancy of land so long as.·the fixed 
assessment was paid. By this Bill the benefit of all imptovements 
from private capital and rl'sources is secured to owners and occu- ' 
pantsofland ; and the right of occupancy, upon the sole condition . 
of payment of the fixed assessment, is declare~ t~ be ft transferable 
and heritable property, continuable without question, after the 
expiration of each guaranteed term, oil the same sole condition of 
payment of the fixed assessment. A simple and secure title is 
thus given to each occupant of Government lmd. :.' . 

The preservation of divisions of land;' as laid down by' the 
Survey, from subdivision into minute occupancies ,by' process of 
law, is provided for by Rules embodied in the 43rd Section of 
the Bill •• 

This Bill should be translated into' the ~brathi, pujerati,' 
Canarese, and Sindee languages.' . '. 

'" 

(Signed) J. D, III-VERUITY. 

Poona, 10lh Augus1864. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE.DEPART
MENT, BOMBAY. 

Abstract cif the Proceedings cif the Council cif the Govenor cif Bom. 
bay fUsembled for the purpose cif making LOWland Regulation. 
under the Provisions €If" The Indian Ct,uncils' Act, 186V' 

The Council met at the Council House at Poona, on Wed-
flesday, the 10th August 1864, at 11 A.M. 

PrlJ8ent. 

His Excellency Sir H. B. E. Frere, K. C.B., Govemot- " 
of Bombay, FtlSiding.· , 

His Excellency Sir W. R. Mansfield, K. C.B. 
The Honourable W. E. Frere. . 
The Honourable J. D. Inverarity. 
The Honourable A. D. Robertson. 

~ 

The Honourable Rustomjee Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy . 
.'. :.... 
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The Honourable Jugonnath Sunkersett. 
The Honourable Premabhai Hemabhai. 
The Honourabl~ W. R. Cassels. 
The Honourable W. Hart. 

In moving for leave to bring in "A Bill to provide for the 
Survey, Demarcation, Assessment, and subsequent Management of 
Lands held under the Government in the Districts belonging to 
the Bombay Presidency, and for the registration of the rights and 
interests of the occupants of the same," the Honourable. Mr. 
Inverarity said--

"Sir,-ln moving for .leave to introduce this Bill into the 
Council, I may be permitted to make a few observations on the 
rise and progress of Surveys in the Bombay Presidency. On our 
occupation of this part of India, War was succeeded by Peace. 
War prices of agriculturat produce dhappeared. But the burden 

'of a heavy and unequal assessment remained. The necessity for 
providing' relief for the agricultural interests was soon felt by 
Government, and surveys were instituted in various parts of the 
country. These, however, did not fulfil anticipations, and a descrip
tion of that provided for th!! Deccan under the denomination of 
.. the Survey and Assessment of the Deccan" will serve as an 
example of the system which ended in failure. Had the eminent 
talent and sterling worth of the English gentlemen who presided 
over these surveys availed, these surveys would have answered 
every expectation; but however good the theory of them might 
have been, the application of that theory was bad. The detailed 
operations were entrusted to the hands of a subordinate Native 
agency, whose work was supervised and checked by a superior 

, Native agency, which result proved to be inadequate to the task •. 
Nevertheless where an expenditure of upwards of eight lakhs of 
rupees had been incurred it was right and necessary, before setting 
aside all that had been done, that a minute and searching inquiry 
should he instituted. This duty was entrusted to Lieutenant 
Shortrede, a practical surveyor and a gentleman who had been en
gaged (or some time in topographical and trigonometrical surveys. 
The .result of his inquirit"R proved beyond a doubt that the burdl'n 
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of assessment, instead of being removed, had bee:n intensified and 
increased. There are but a very few: ,now rem~ining who have a . 
personal knowledge of the depressed state of agriculture som~ t!lirty 
years ago, and of the feeling of uIter hopelessness that pe:vaded 
the ryots of that time, To those few who are ar:quaintedwith the 
large paper revenues that swelled the accounts, wit,h the enormous 
remissions. and accumulating balances that were shown year after 
year, it will be unnecessary to detail the miseries of 'the agricul
tural population some thirty years ago. But for thet benefit 01' 

those who have not thus been brought #into contact with the 
ryots of that distant period, I may be allowed to give from the pen 
of the Revenue' Commissioner of that time a description of the 
slll'vey, and of the defects of that survey as described· by Lieu-' 
tenant Shortrelle, and of its effect upon the agricultural Jl4Ipulation, 
Writing in 1836, the Revenue Commissiouer says- " ~ 

'Of false classification and unequal assessment, Lieutenant 
Shortre!!e's report c,ontains so many and such strong eli:ampl~, 
thnt it appears reasonable to conclude that those errors, pervade 
and ha\'e vitiated the whole survey. In 45 out of 50 villages 
cuminI'd the errors are beyond all moderate bounds, as neither 
the classification nor the rate of assessment have any ,connection 
with the qualities of the soil.' ~ 

.. Lieutenant Shortrede enumeratC$ se~'eral places where thc~ 
illjustice of the assessment was very apparent. Fields wer~ enter
ed as being of the very best sort of soil, which were really of a 
very inferior quality. Soils were found wrongly classed in almost 
~very village. It was 110t this nor that field which was wrongly 
~escribed. The errors ran through ,vhole Thuls, and were no)t 
~ccnsional or accidental, but continual and s\·¥ematic. Holders 
b~ alien.ated or pri~te lands bad ~en' greatl~ ~avo~red. F.xem.· 

hficattons were gtven of the pa.rtial manne~ m ",hlch the}' had' 
Icen a.."sessed. Assess.'\bJe lands, held by' liereditary offi,'i~rs. 
ere recorde.I in a lower class to that t8 whkh they properly 
longed, Lieutenant Shortrede mentions' several villages. 

\'hich he had himself visited "'here he fOlln1 that tl~f" best hr.ds'" 
,'prE' sclln"'t'h' ('n'r enten'ti as suc.h.· In 'en'rat l~l\Ill-eS tlli' 

01 t' _~ ,,' 

1:' 'fir 
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class at first a~signed by the assessor was tolerably correct; but 
this had been changed by ,the head assessor almost eyerywhere. 
In the field belonging to the patells, koolkurnees, or mirasdars in 
good drcumstarices, a chief characteristic and leading objection of 
the survey rates· consists in that partiality. which assesses the 
superior lands at a lower rate than the inferior, and one of the 
striking defects of the work has been to lower the assessment on 
the land whose supel'ior fertility and produce enabled it to p"y the 
highest ratl\5, and to increase the rates on the poorer soils, where 
they pressed more heavily on the Tyots and were more difficult to 
collect, thus occasioning inequality of asse"sment, and that sort 
.of inequality from which Government chiefly suffers, for thereby 
the revenue that was 1II0st secure was diminished, and that which 
was most precarious increased. In f.lct over-assessment of the 
poorer lands, and under-ass.essment of the richer lands, were the 
characteristics of that survey. ' 

.~ . 
.. The errors of measurement which Lieutenant Shortrede 

attributes to the survey are considerable. Out of upwards of 
79,000 acres examined, there are 23,131.3 which are Tated for" 
3,855 more than they contain, 'making an average error again~t 

the ryot of 16~ per cent. There are also 53,593 acres rated at 
10,321 less than their true measure, making an average error 
against Government of 19! per cent. 

"The acknowledged principle of an equitable land assess. 
ment is that Government is entitled to a certain share of the pro. 
duce of the land, the deduction of which leaves the cultivator a 
wide margin of profit after payment of expenses. This share of 
the produce converted into a money payment forms a fair money 
assessment_ Lieutenant Shortrede shows that this money assess.' 
mimt when levied at the rates of the survey to which he refers was 
by n!l means equ,table; that those rates generally bore no fixed pro. 
portion to the capacity of th.e soil; and that consequently the 
proportion of the produce which the ryots had t() surrender, in 
order to pay them, varied, not only between village and village, 
but often between two adj()ining fields ill the same village. The 
Revenue Commissioner of that time says that during the preced-
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ing 18 years, territorial produce h~dnot . been WO;'lb hlilf of ,,:hat 
it was during the 18 years before that period, so that. a beegat-hat 
was lightly assessed at I'rupee 20 years be~ore. was· at that .tiII,ie 
highly assessee! at 12annas, while if the former rate or even 14 .ailnas 
had afterlVard~ been exacted, the land would have been throlvn 
out of cllltivation, and its occupants thrown .into poverty; ,That 
such effects have been produced by the high. rates in the Deccan 
everyone who has minutely examined the· condition of the villages 
and the effect of the land assessment will beaJ witness .• Cultivation 
has been declining, and, but for ·the wise and huml\ne measures 
adopted by Government to arrest. tbat . decline, there is ·reason 
to fear that the revenue' would' have gradually fallen' off" till it 
did little more than pay the current district disbursements. Had' 
the past system and high ra~es Leen adhered to, there can .be n 
doubt that the country would have ~one fast to ruin. And, exce t 
where measures had been taken to improve the system, ruin 
in very many places progressing up to the period to which ~ ve 
referred. Up to 1834-35 cultivation and revenue had been gra
dually decreasing, and the onerolls assessment had the et. ct of 

.. driving ollr cultivation to pri vate estates, or to the neigh b uring 
countries of the Nizam or the Raiao£' Sattara., • ~ut,' 8 ys the 
Revenue Commissioner, 'the pecuniary loss, heavy as is! which 
Government sustains from such a system isno~ its worst ~ conse; .. 
quence. Its demoralising effect, always observable, has, exhibited 
itself in a very extensive form in the Decr.8.n. It hag spread with 
a force that has carried its poison not ·only into every district, but" 
to almost evrry village, as well as to almost every family having 
any connection with the fiscal affairs ofithe country.' The large 
and constant remissions, fur which over..assessment afforded a just 
plea, were perverted to the base ends of fraud, opp.ression, and 
injustice. Heavy and accumulating arrears paraly~d agricultural 
industry. The cultivator's cattle, the'las't support of the indigent, 
were mercilessly sold; and, to extort rents,' the persons of the 
unhappy defaulters, who were already reduced to beggary, were 
sometimes bnrbarollsly tortured. • Had I not t)le h9nour,' says the 
Revenue Commissioner, 'to address a Government that has had, 
and very recently had, abundant proof of the exten~iye existence 
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of these enOl'lmtlcs, I might havc felt it necessary to enter into 
details to substantiate what, in the eyes of the uninformed, might 
appear in the light of exaggeration.' 

"Such, Sir, was the oid system, now happily but a tradition, 
as described by the Revenue Commissioner of 30 years ago, than 
whom there was no one more conversant with the condition of 
the agricultural population, and to whose untiring and energetic 
advocacy weare indebted for the more excellent system to which 
I shall now refer. 

"Govemment abandoned a smvey, and sacrific.ed the immense 
expense and labour it had cost the State withont regret. The 

\ work done was unfitted to its end. The cost was unfortunately 
worse than thrown away. The outlay had been attended with the 
qilapidation of the resources it was intended to improve and 
c&nsolidate, and with the impoverishment of the people whose 
cO~dition it aimed at ameliorating. Meanwhile, peculiarly qualified 
offi.:;ers were employed in various parts of the country in obtain
ing,\>y personal intercourse with the people, information and data 
on w}ich to base a complete revision of thc assessment, au 
objectyhich Was to be effected only by patient, searching, and 
accurat~ inquiry. A survey so conducted fulfilled, as might 
have be?· expected, every anticipa~ion ; and as a coutrast to the 
gloomy pictll\'e giveu of the former survey, I will now describe 
the result\\ of the survey and assessment which superseded it in 
Indapoor, 'Which was the first talooka brought uuder its operation. 
This descri\ption was given towards the close of' 1838 by the same 
Revenue Commissioner, to whose enlightened views and liberal 
advocacy the -::. mtry is indebted for much of the improvement 
which we now ;,3Ct axound us. His description may be summarised 
as follows :_ ".0 tI- . 

(1) The ~~~~vey measurements in acres were carefully 
tested, or where any considerable error was discovered the land 
was remeasured. 

(2) A new .classii:cation was made of the land according to 
its soil, situation, a'~d other capabilities for cultivation, and every 
field was entered nnder olle 01' other of nine classes. 
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(3) The field boundaries which had been effaced wcre 
ascertained and Iharked afresh. 

(4) A complete land register was framed in which the 
name, number, position, boundaries, tenure, extent, class, and all 
other particulars relating to thelield were carefully entered. 

(5) An assessment was fixed on the land according to its 
class and capabilities. 

. (6) The land was let out on lease at the assessment so fixed; 
each man's holding and the assessment he had to pay being so 
described in the lease as to leave little room for defrituding either 
him or Government. 

(7) The whole work was conducted on a system of such 
strict checks and supervision as to guard as far as possible against 
errors arising either from carelessness or fraud. 

"After describing this survey the Revenue Commissioner 
says-

'It now remains to be seen what effects have been produced 
by these improvements, as they must be acknowledged to be when 
it is considered that, previous 'to the commencement of this work, 
neither the measurements, honndaries, nor classifica60n'entered 
in the records could be depeuded upon as correct; thatJlue assess
ment was so heavy that little more than one-third of ihe arable 
land had been cultivated for the last ten years, and tilat though 
in that period remissions were given in all hut one season, and 
they four times in twelve years exceeded the amount left to be 
collected as Government revenue, yet the latter ,was collected 
with so much difficulty that heavy balances were left nnrealised at 

. the end of the year, and the district generally "!k"reduced to the 
. extreme of poverty, and that the effect of tl~I;\'e f~avy assessment 

and all this uncertainty regarding it was to giv"R,\'t,3e to a system of 
, oppression and fraud to which the records of ~ • .overnment afford 
) few parallels. 
I 'The effects of the revision of the assessment as seen in the 

past year, which was, be it t;emembered, not;,better than an aver
age one, were :-(1) Since the revision coinmenced, culti~-ation 
has increased to an extent very far beyond what it has been for 
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the last twelve years, and though it is difficult to compare'the pre
sent acrClS with the vague beegas in which the land was registered 
previous to 1827-29, yet the quantity of laud now under cultiva
tion is as much if not more than when we first got possession of' 
the pergunna, which was then more prosperous, and cultivation 
mor~ extensive, than it has been before or since. (Q) As thc 
nominal rental has been so much reduced, it is to be expected that 
thegrossjummahundy would be so also; nevertheless it was higher 
than in seven of the nineteen years preceding, (3) After deduct
ing ,huks and remissions, the net revenue to be collected on 
account of Govel'llment is higher than it was in nine and lowcr 
than it was in ten of the preceding years, (4) The sum actual! y 
collected and paid into the Govel'llment treasnry in the course of 
the year-the chief point to be looked to in the question of mere 
pecuniary 'profit and loss to Government-has never been so 
great, except dm'ing the first four years of our occupation, when 
it is generally acknowledged, our demands were much too high. 
(5) The outstanding balances have never yet been so low at the 
end of the official year as they were last year. 

'In short, at an expense, every item included. of Rnpees 
12,165-14-1, or abont one-third less than the average of the balances 
outstanding atthe end of the year during the first seventeen years 
of onr pos8,ession of the conntry, a light and equitable assessment 
paid punctually and without difficl1lty by a contented and grateful 
body of ryots has been suhstituted for a heavy nominal paper 
assessment, never realised to its ful! amount, and yielding less 
actual cash tq the Government coffers, and even that exacted from 
a population that was yearly sinking towards ruin.' 

"These effects were produced by a large infusion of the Euro
pean element into the sun·",_v. the chieffeature which distinguished 
it from its predecessor being tlh,. nare and attention with which all 
details were executed, and the sound good sense and the strict 
adherence, where practicable, to former usage, Its leading prin
ciple was to fix an assessment'so moderate and so simple as to be 
easily and readily paid by a poor and simple population. 

" The success which attended this survey in Indapoor was 
followed by. similar results in the other districts to which it was 
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extended. I will not occupy the time of'the !Jounei! by entering 
into details which might be tedious, but will merely give a few 
facts which show the extent of'the success in the poorest of; ·the 

'collectorates that have been surveyed. In the Poona collectora~ 
the realisable land revenue in 1838·39 was Rs. 5,67,319,in 1862.63 
it amounted to Rs. 9,97,414. In 1851·52 the percentage of waste 
to culturable land in this collectorate was 19~ per cent. In 
1862.63 this percentage was reduced to 6k p~r cent: In the 
AhmednugglJr collectorate ~he realisable land revenue in 1838·39 
was Rs. 10,72,225, in 1862-l'a it was Rs. 19,27,277. The per. 
centage of' wastl to culturable land in this collectorate in 1851.52 
was S9rr per cent. ; in 1862·63 this percentage of waste was reduced 
to 14k. In the Sholapoor collectorate in 1838.39 the'realisable 
land revenue was Rs. 6,98,106, in 1862·63 it was Rs. 13,10,575; 
the percentage of waste to culturable in 1851.52 was 23~ per 
cent. ; this percentage in 1862·68 was reduced to 8 per cent. 
These figures place in a strong light the benefits of ,the survey 
as it now exists, and similar results are to be fouud in every 
collectorate in the Deccan, the Southern Maratha Country, and 
Gujarat to which this survey has been extended. So convinced 
are the people themselves of the great. advantage derived from 
the system, as now organised, that private individuals, feudal , 
chiefs, and people foreign to the Bombay presidency have intro
duced it into their lands and territories. The benefits of this 
system, as shown by the logic of facts, are incontestable, and the 
snrvey as it now exists has placed the ryots of this presidency in 
a position to take advantage of the opportunities afforded them by 
the Crimean and American wars to provide an exportable produce, 
to their own great and immediate profit. Such, Sir, is the survey 
now proposed to be legalised by the Bill for the introduction of 
which I now request permission. The Statement of Objects and 
Reasons attached to the Bill gives some of the reasons which 
render sucl~ legalisation necessary." 

The Honourable Mr. Inverarity then gave a copy of the Bill, 
and of the Statement of its Objects and of the Reasons for it to 
the Secretary ,(thus introducing the- Bill), and said that much 
time would 'be saved if the Bill could now be read a first time and 



referred to a Select Committee, The Bill was a most important 
one, and it was very desirable that the Select Committee should 
thoroughly consider its provisions, and th'llt the CounCil should 
not be hurried in discussing it towards the close of their present 
sittings, which would be the case if the ordinary routine were 
followed in the case of this Bill, and the first reading deferred 
till thc next meeting of the Council. 

The HOllolll'able J ngonnath Sunkersett pointed out the- great 
i.mportance of the Bill to the whole agricultural community. and 
the necessity for having the translations widely published and 
fully considered; bnt on being assnred that the snspension of tho 
rnles to enable the Bill to be read a first time wonld not interfere 
with the grant of ample time for the consideration of its details, he 

_ intimated that he would not object to the first reading being taken 
at once. 

His Excellency the President suspended Rule 15 of the Rules 
for the conduct or business at meetings of the Council. 

rhe Bill was then read a first time, "nd. on the motion of the 
Honourable Mr. Inverarity, was referred to a Select Committee 
composed of-

The Honourable Mr. Frere, 
The Honourable Mr. Hart, 
The Honourable Mr. Robertson, 

The Honourable Mr. Jugonnath Sunkersett, 
The Ifonourable Mr. Matlhowrow Vithul Viuchoorkur, 

and the; Mover, with instructions to report at the second meeting' 
of the Council to be held in September 1864. 

The SelectColntnittee appointed to report upon the Survey 
and Settlement Bill beg to report that they approve of the 
principal of the Bill. They have made a few alterations in it which 
they'c()nsider to be improvelhents, and tlley recommend that the 
BiII be passed with these amendments. 



This Report should be translated into the Marathi, Gujarati, 
Canarese, and Sind hi languages. 

(Signed) 

Poona, 25th August 1864. 

J. D. INVERARITY. 

W. E.'FRERE. 

JUGONNATH SUNKERSETT. 

A. D. ROBERTSON. 

W. HART. 

The Honourable Mr. Inverarity, in moving the second r~d-
.ing of the Survey and Settlement Bill, said-- ,"\<> , 

"Sir,-In moving the second readingofthc Survey and Settle. 
ment Bill, I wish to offer a few remarks on the petitions wliiel\?t. , 
have been presented to the Council on the subject of this BilI.1,,',; 
There is first the petition of Sorabjee Jehangeer and brothertiJ ',' 
On the last occasion of our meeting I noted a want of infortnatiih 
in regard to the terms on which these proprietors held their viii
lages. This information has been promptly supplied to me/by 
the petitioners, and I shall request the Under-3ecretary to 'rfjl'urn, ,. 
the copy of their title which th~y have forwarded,witJla~J 
expression of my thanks for the courtesy they have disllayec;!.. 
They request the extension to their villages of the, proviljlons'Of 
the Survey Bill now before the Council. In doing so 't~y' give 
important testimony to the value of the Bill, and evince al;l 'enlight
ened appreciation of the benefits they and their ryots will derive 
from its operation. Their request is most reasonable, and I 
propose to comply with it by introducing, on the BJll being taken 
into consideration lin detail, an additional section which, ,vill give 
the applicants all that they desire. , 

.. The second petition is signed by CursegeeNus'8efwanjee 
Cama, Vish wauath Narayen M undlik, and others; Itisofadifferent 
character and written in a very different spirit frolll t&at to which 
I have just referred. On first reading it mYI,iinpression was 
that it had been written under some gral'jl misapprehension of 
the objects and intentions of the SurvtlY BiU. On reperusal : 
the petition appears tome not to havebeen)vritteri in goodl 

,'faith for the purpose of bringing to the' notice of this Councon 
16 81'~ 



any substantial error or defect ·tn the Bill. In effect it is cal
culated to convey erroneous impressions to those who will not 
:j,nalyse the Bill and make themselves acquainted with its different 

.l!ectlons, and the relation each section bears to the existing rules 
upon which the Revenue Survey and Assessment of the country 

" hal! long been proceeding. The petition appears essentially such 
a ,one as might be got up by an uninformed writer ad captandum 
'Iu1gus. It contains so much indefinite and irrelevan t verbiage 
that, if not impossible, it is certainly difficult, to discern how the 

'm-it.erintends that its several paragraphs should be, connected 
with'\. or opposed to any of the provisions of the Survey Bill .• 
I will~ ,however, with the permission of this Council proceed to 
remark~eriatim on the subject of each paragraph. 
',' , 

\ 

.0' Th,e fir~t two paragraphs are as follows:-

, • "That your Excellency'S Government has recently intra. 
\du~edinto the Legislative Council of Bombay • A Bill to pro
r vide for the survey, demarcation, assessment, and subsequent 
\ management of lands beld under Government in the districts 
. i>eioliging to the Bombay presidency, and for the registration 

OCthe rights and interests of the occupants of the same. 
\ • 2.' ,That this Bill sanctions the settlements now being 

~ ma-de and 'confirmed under the authority of your Excellency 
inCounciLo' , . .. . , 
," These paragraphs simply recite the title of the Bill, and 

, ,state a 'couple of facts. 

"The third p~ragraph is as foJIows:-
• 3. That the grounds upon which these settlements are 

based have not li~en laid hefore the Legislative Council, nor 
is the public genc:raJly aware of ~hat they are, or how they 

\ 

will influence the rights of proprietors generally.' 
"These assertions are' -incorrect. The member in charge of 

the Bill mentioned the most really important grounds on which 
the s~ttlemen~ are based, and have all along been proceeding; and 

}-referred those who desire further details to the official correspon· 
thlence on the 5yStem of Reven'ue Survey and Assessment in the 
BiJllmbay presidency which!Jas for years past been b~fore the 

• 
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public in a compilation printed by order of Government,' the Illst 
revised edition of which was published in 1859 . 

.. The fourth paragraph runs as follows :-

'4. That the Survey Rules which were published some 
years ago'appear to provide tor the registration of 'what may 
be called Ryotwarri holdings" but they'seem, to i~nore ~h'e 
existence of the different classes of landed proprietors whose 
powers 0'£ freely enjoying their lands have been crippled, and 
whose property is being thus deteriorated in value to an 
immense extent by the restrictions which the rules .impose 
as to the sub.letting of their holdings.' ' 

cc It criticises the Survey Rules as ignoring the existence of 
the different classes of landed proprietors. It may be said that 
Rules which are made for a particular object would not be Rules, 
but impertinences, were they to meddle with what they' had no 
concern. So far as Government or the Survey Rules or this, Survey 
Bill are concerned, landed proprietors have full power of freely 
enjoying their lands, and no restrictions whatever are imposed 
on them either in the sub.letting oftheir holdings or in any other 
way. The only way in which the Survey Rules affect property is 
by adding to its value, inaslnuch as they concede to the holder of . 
land, wherever it is possible to do so, such righ~ of property therein 
as may belong to Government. Classes of proprietors who are not' 
in any way affected by those rules are not mentioned in them; but 
they cannot therefore with any justice be said to be ignored by them. 
, The assertions made in this para.,<PfIlph are simply opposed to (act • 

.. The fifth paragraph is as follows:-
, 5. That Nos. 10 and 11 of the Sun·ey Rules interfere 

with the rights of proprietors to the trees and forests in their 
lands, which they have been enjoying from time immemorial 
and with which this Bill interferes." 

• 
Ie The assertion made in this para.,<PfIlph is incorrect. The lOth 

of the Survey Rules. so far from interfering with existing property, 
concedes the Government right in trees to holders of mere Ghbt" 
,koolland, who have been twenty years in possession. and Rule II 
iprovides that those who have been a shoner time in possession 
I 
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may also cut trees (really the property of Government) on certain 
conditions. These Rules, however, have no place in the Sun'ey 
Bill, and it is contrary to fact to assert that any provision in this 
Bill in any way authorises interference ,vith the rights of pro
prietors, as stated by the writer. 

" The sixth paragraph is as follows :-

'6. That besides holders of ].firas, J odi-inam, and luam 
lands, there are proprietors of villages absoh,ltely sold by 
Government; proprietors of villages with a permanently settled 
land-tax ; proprietors of villages and parts of villages who 
hold their estates subject to such assessment as may be im. 
posed at the general survey of the district called Prant. 
Pahani; proprietors of lands held under different kinds of 
leases from Government; proprietors of reclaimed lands caUed 
Shilotridars, Isafatdars, Sutidars, &c. &c.' 

"The information contained in this paragraph mayor may 
not be correct, but in either case its connection with the Survey 
Bill is not obvious. 

"The seventh paragraph is as follows:-
~ ~.~ 

'7. That the proposed enactment deprives the proprie
tors of their remedies against the Collectors by recourse to the 
Civil Courts for redress, and this change is sought to be 
made apparently without a due consideration of the vast 
interests at stake, and the character of the changes sought to 
be introdnced, in a constitutional point of view.' 

"The assertion made in thispara~raph is incorrect. The 
Bill in certain matters shows the procedure to be followed by 
Survey Officers and others, being Revenue authorities, hIlt does 
not in any way affect any procedure in the Civil Courts, or 1liiy 
right of bringing a suit against the Collector therein. 

"The eighth paragl'aph is as follows:-

'8. That a survey of private lands and \'ilIages has been 
made compulsory, whereby a great deal of annoyance and 
expense will be unnecessarily caused to their proprietors, 
who had hitherto the power and the right-which this Bill 
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threatens to deprive them of-of. surveying and assessing 
their own estates at their own convenience, and according to 
their own means.' 
.. The assertiun made in this paragraph is contrary to fact. 

The survey of private lands and villages has never been made com
pulsory. It is of course necessary in· surveying Government lands 
to fix the boundaries between them and lands not belonging to 
Government; but this is necessary as part of the survey of such 
Government lands. It is 'only reasonable that a man who holds 
nn Inam field in a Government village should go to the trouble 
and expense of defining the boundaries of what he thus holds, by 
grant or sufferance, from Government as an exceptional privilege. 
The Bill Joes not make the survey of Inam villages compulsory, 
neither docs it deprive the' proprietors of such villages of the 
power and right of surveying and assessing their own estates at 
their convenience and according to their means, as incorrectly 
and ignorantly stated by the writer . 

.. The ninth paragraph is as follows:-

• 9. That the inquiry into the proprietary and other titles 
of holJer~ of land by means of the Survey'Department being 
entrusted to an iIl.paid and practically irresponsible agency, 
is replete with danger, and will, we feel certain, oPen the, door 
to fraud and abuses of various kinds.' 

.. This paragraph would make it appear that the Survey De
partmEnt inquires int~ and decides upon questions of proprietary 
and other titles to land. This assertion is altogether contrary to 
filet • 

.. The tenth paragraph is as follows:-

'10. That the settlement of boundary dispute!!, by the 
agency of the Survey Officei'll, without any appeal to the 
regularly constituted tribunals of tIle country, is a measure to 
b~ much deprecated. Tha.t the people have not, except by 
appeal to Government, hitherto resisted these proceedings is 
no sufficient ground for the Legislature to legalize them. 
The effects or suppressed dissatisfa('tion may not be imme_ 
lliatc1y pcrct'ptible.' 
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.. This paragraph is written ad captandum vulgus. Boundaries 
mU8t be settled on the spot by some one, and. according to some 
procedure. What the writer calls the regularly constituted tribu. 
nals of the country cannot attend the Revenue Survey operations 
in the field or in a district. If the writer of the petition, or those 
who have 'signed it, can show more fair and more feasible Rules' of 
procedure for the guidance of Re"l"enue Survey Officers than those 
which have been laid down after the test of years of experience and 
of practical benefit to all affected by them, let them do so, and 
in the meanwhile they may see, if they wiIl study the Bill, that 
there is nof in it a' single provision which deprives anyone of 
any legal remedy for wrong, now belonging to him. 

"The eleventh paragraph runs thus:-

'11. That these officers, though versed in their pro
fessional duties of surveying, are, as a rule, unacquainted with 
the principles of the law; thatthey have no rules of procedure ; 
that they are generally guided in their work by the petty 
Surveyors on low salaries, which lays them open to great temp
tation; that those low-paid subordinates are already inflicting 
great and wide-spread injury and oppression on the people 
in different ways .is a matter of notoriety, and the increase of 
their authority is calculated to inflict a thousand times greater 
loss on the people than the apparent advantage which it may 
be thought to be securing to Government.' 

"This paragraph is utterly unfounded and incorrect in its 
. assertions, as anyone may satisfy himself is the case if he will only 
study the-Rules for the guidance of Native Establishments of the 
Revenue Sur\Tey Department and the Official correspondence on 
the system of Revenue Survey and Assessment already referred to. 

"The twelfth ~aragraph is as foIlows:-

, 12. That the Courts o( these officers are entirely faulty 
in their constitutiQn, irregular in their management. open to 
no checks fro~ the bar, and subject to noappeal to the Civil 
Courts of the country, Secluded by their very distance from 
pUblicity and the safe:o-uards which it gives rise to, these . q 
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tribunals would be the means of inflicting grievous and lasting 
injury on the best interests of the inhabitants.' 

.. This is written ad captand,,!-m vulgus as regards the opinions 
plit forwal·d, and is, to use the mildest term, utterly. incorrect as 
regards the assertion of facts. 

,,' The thirteenth paragraph is as follows:-:-

'13. That the proposed Act deprives the people of the 
remedies left open to them by the Regulations of the Elphin-
stone Code.' • 

"This statement is substantially untrue. The only part of the 
Elphinstone Code affected by the Bill is Regulation X. of 1827, 
which has, for all practical purposes, remained a dead letter 
because it was found impossi~le to work it, its provisions being 
found to be altogether inapplicable to the state of things for which 
they were proposed as a remedy. ' 

The fourteenth paragraph is as follows:-

'14. That the Legislative Council is getting on very preci
• Draft or the Bill fir.t pub- pitately* with the Bill, so that your 

lished on the 10th Auguat 1&64. petitioners and their fellow-country
First reading and reference to men have not had sufficient time 

a Select Committ ... lOth Augu.t 
1864. • to study its provisions minutely, and 

Report of the Select Com- respectfully to submit such su.,"'!!:es-
mittee publisbed on the 24tb -
Augult 1864. tions and emendations as their wel-

Second reading fixed npon for 11 h' h d d th the 2nd meeting in September are, upon w IC epen s e proper, 
1864, .. bieb will be on the lOth government of this empire, may in 
instant. their humble opinion call for" 

"The Mover has admitted the importance ofthe Bill, and has 
acknowledged the desirability 'of thorough consideration and dis-
cussion of its prolisions. • 

Ie The fifteenth paragraph is as follows:-

'15. That your petitioners are ready and willing at all 
times to pay and advise their fellow-countrymen to pay such 
taxes and cesses as the necessities of the State may render it 
necessary to impose; but they beg re~pectflllly to dt'precate the 
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u'ndue haste with which the above measure is being hurried 
through, feeling assured that it is calculated to inflict deep 
injury, directly and indirectly, upon landed property in the 
country. Andyour petitionerS-therefore beg that your Excel
lency's Government will press the following points upon the 
consideration of the Legislative Council :-

lst.-That property of' all kinds connected with land be 
respected, and nobody's interest sacrificed, . except on 
proved public necessity, and without due compensation. 

2nd.-That the proprietors of- villages and fields be left 
unfettered in tile management of their estates. 

3rd,-That the ownership of trees on private land be not 
interfered with. 

4th.-That owners of lnam, permanently sold, and perman
ently assessed lands, be left free to survey as well as to 
assess their own estates without any interference by 
the Survey Department. 

5th.-· That the operations of the Survey be strictly confined 
to the survey and asSessment of lands (so that Govern-

. ment may have a faithful registry of them and their 
assessable values), but that they should not in any 
way tnterfere with the proprietary titles of the holders or 
occupants. 

6th.-That the settlement of boundary disputes be left to 
the regular Courts of law as now; and 

7th.-That the right of appeal to the Civil Courts, now enjoyed, 
. may not be disturbed.' 

"Every member of this Council will no doubt cordially· 
support every one of the principles urged upon their consideration 
in this paragraph, with a slight modification of the 6th point so far 
as it affects the settlement of boundaries necessary for the conduct 
of the Survey. The writer and signers of this petition will learn 
with satisfaction· that the Survey Bill does not in any way inter_ 
fere with anyone of the points which they press upon the con
sideration of the Legislative Council. (I) Property of all kind~ 
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connected with land is respected, and nooody's interest is sacri
ficed by this Bill. (2) Proprietors of villages and fields are left 
unfettered in the management of their cstates-'by this Bill • 

. (3~:[,he ownership of trees on private lands is not interfered with 
by this Bill. (4) Owners of inam lands are left free to survey and 
assess their own estates. (5) The operations of the survey are 
strictly confined to the survey and assessment of lands, and do . 
not in any way interfere with proprietary titles. (6) The Bill in 
no way interferes with thejurisdiction of the regular Courts oflaw 
in suits for land or other property; and (7) in no way interferes 
with the right of appeal to Civil Courts which petitioners desire 
may not be disturbed. Not interfering with any of the points 
thus urged upon our consideration, the Bill effectually renders the 

. title of the occL1pant or cultivator secure; it exempts him from the 
interference of Government officials; it holds Ollt to him induce
ments to layout capital in the i'..'1provement of his land; it gives 
him the utmost freedom to contract or extend his cultivation from 
year to year as circumstances may require; it gives him a pro
prietary interest in the soil, and is to the Ryot a very charter of 
his rights, in the full enjoyment of which he is now being raised 
to a condition of comfort and independence. The survey and 
a.sassment of the country, devised and carried ont in a liberal 
spirit, has been befi're the public for a quarter of a century. It 
has fulfilled e wry expectation, and it is the intention of the pre
sent Bill to confirm the benefits so conferred upon the agricultural 
iutcrests. I do not think that I incur the risk of any imputation 
of precipitancy or undue haste if I now proceed with this Bill. 
On the other hand we incur by delay the danger of leaving our 
Ryots open to the disturbing influences of exaggerated and alarm-

. ing statements, 'and to the machinations of those who have objects 
of their own to guill • 

.. I shall defer consideration of th~ Bill in detail until the 
next meeting of the Council. in order that Messrs. Cursetjee 
N usserwanjee Cama, Viswanath Narrayen M ulldlik, alld other 
objectors may, if they feel so inclined, appear before the Select 
Committee in thill Council RoolD at II o'clock on the forenoon of 
WednesdllY next. and state their objections to any of the Sections 

1'; or 
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of the Bill. MeaningMss as the petition of these objectors 
is, probably the Council will agree with me that an opportunity 
of gaining enlightenment should be afforded to those who have 
written and signed them. Apologising for. having detained the 
Council with these remarks, I propose now to advance the Bill 
a stage by moving that it be read a second time." 

The Honourable Mr. Maelhowrow Vittul Vinchoorkur pre
sented the following written observations on the Bill, which were 
read by the Secretary:-

" My opinion regarding the 'Bill to provide for the survey, 
demarcation, assessment,and subsequent management of lands held 
under Government in the districts belonging to the Bombay pre
sidency, anel for the registration of the lights and interests of the. 
occupants of the same,' is as follows :-

" It is stated in Section 11 of the said Bill that' it shall be 
lawful for any Survey Officer to enter for the purposes of measure· 
ment, fixing boundaries, classing soils, or for any other purpose 
connected with the Survey, any lands, whether belonging to Go. 
vernment or to private individuals, and whether partially or wholly 
exempt from assessment;' but I beg to state that if the wurd 'lands' 
in this Section includes alienated ,·mages, a provision to the 
following effect should be added, viz. provided that the Survey 
Officer shall not, in the absence of any lawful reasons, claRsify 
and assess lands in an alienated village without the consent of 
the holder thereof.' There was a similar provision in the former 
16th Section of the Summary' Settlement Bill for the Southern 
Division, but it was, after much consideration, omitted from it. 

" In case where the holder of alienated lands will not consent. 
to his lands being surveyed and classified, the Survey Officer may 
simply survey the lands without classifying the soils, but shall not 
assess the charges incurred thereby on the owner or occupant of 
the lands. A provision to tbe above effect should be added to the 
above Section. 

"In Section 21 it is provided that it shall be lawful to 
reqllire the attendance (!fany person whose pre~cnce or evidence 
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may be necessary for the settlement of a village boundary or for 
the investigation of a boundary dispute. by serving a written notice 
on him; but in my opinion a provision similar to the one in 
Section 22 of the Code of Civil Procedure should be added, viz. 
that the Survey Officer shall not require the persona) attendance, 
by a written notice, of persons who are exempted by GOl'ernment 
from attendance. 

"Section 29 runs as follows :-' It shall be lawful for the 
Governor in Council to impose any cess for the use of water 
available in consequence of the construction, improvement, or 
repair of any irrigational work, or for purposes of local improve~ 
ment, such as schools, roads, &c,,' but I think this Section 
should be divided into two parts, and that some alterations should 
be made therein. I have accordingly drafted two Sections, one 
regarding the cess to be levied for the use of water, and the 
other regarding the cess to be levied for public impr(H'ements ; 
but before I submit them, I beg to make a few observations 
on the advantages and disadvantages arising from the cess. As 
the limit of the cess which is to be levied in accordance with the 
above Section has not been fixed, one cannot estimate the amount 
which the cultivators may be liable to pay at any time. They will 
always suffer from anxiety as to how much they may have to pay 
at any time on account of the cess. The people may also think 
that the rate of this cess is unlimited. If therefore the limit of 
the cess be fixed, the apprehension of those liable to pay it will be 
removed, and the public will also not say that it is unlimited. 
I have therefore drafted rules for the limitation of the cess, and if 
they be adopted the cess will be beneficial to those liable to pay it, 
and they will also find it easy to pay it. . . 

.. Jeerayut (dry crop) lands will no doubt be much improved 
by the use of water rendered available ~t the expense of Govern. 
ment, or of any Company authorised by. Government. It will 
be a great convenience, and also a source of profit to the public, and 
particularly to the cultivators, if dry crop lands are converted into 
garden lands. If water be rendered available by incurring an 
expense, and if the people are benefited by it, it is proper to impose 
a water cess upon them, and they will willingly pay it. Govern • 

• 



ment does at present levy a higher assessment upon garden lands 
according to the rate fixed for such lands . 

.. The other cess to be levied for public improvement is calcu
lated to benefit th\! people paying the Imperial land revenue, and 
they will not, I believe, object to pay it, for to establish schools and 
dispensaries, to construct roads, &c. are praiseworthy acts. I have 
lately personally witnessed the condition of the cultivating classes 
throughout this presidency, excepting foul' z ill as. They have 
become very rich and are now in good condition, and there does 
not appear any objection to levy such a cess from them. As there 
is no possibility of Government paying for such, works of' public 
improvement, it is, I think, jnst and proper to levy the under
described cess from the cultivating classes. Moreover in some parts 
of the Khandeish zilla the people have willingly agreed to pay 

, snch a cess. 

" The' following are the Sections which I propose may be 
substituted for Section 29 of the BilI;-

'29. The guarantee given in the preceding Sections in 
regard to the Imperial land revenue shall not be applicable to 
the water cess, which under this Section it shall be lawful for the 
Governor in Council to levy for the lise of water rendered avail
able in consequence of the construction, improvement, 01' repair of 
any irrigationai work by or at the expense of Government, or of 
any Company legally authorised by Government: Provided that 
such water assessment shall nO,t exceed the authorised rate of 
assessment of the district for irrigated lands, and that slIch garden 
land assessment, when ollce fixed, shall be the Imperial land 
revenue. 

, Clause 2nd.-Provided also that the above-described garden 
land assessment fixed on account of the use o~ wa~er shall be' 
subject to revision with other assessment at the expiration of the 
period of Survey settlement . 

• 30. It shall also bs lawful for the Governor in Council 
to impose, in addition to the Imperial Land Revenue assessed 
under the preceding two Sections, a cess, not exceeding one anna 
for each rupee, leviable on account of the said land rel'enue, the 
proceeds of which cess shall be applied exclusively to objects of 

Ii 
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public improvement, such as schools, dhurmshallas, dispensaries, 
water supply and the like, and shall be spent as far.as _possible in 
the taloo.ka, ano under no circumstances beyond the district 
within which the said cess is levied.' . 

" This is my opinion." 
The' Honourable Mr. J ugonllath Sunkersett presented a 

Memorandum on some of the provisions of the Bill, which he had 
received trom Mr. Gowreeshunker Oodeyshunker, Prime Minister 
to the Chief of Bhownuggur. . 

His Excellency the President said that he had received a 
further petition from Messrs. Cursetjee N usserwanjee Cama an(l 
Vishwanath Narayen Mandlik, which he would request the Secre. 
tary to read. . 

The (ollowing: Petition was then read :-
"To His Excellency the Honourable . 

Sir H. BARTLE FRERE, K.C.B., 
Govemor and President in Coun~i1, Bombay. 

RESPECTFULLY SHOWETH, 

The humble Petition of the under. 
signed landholders and others, resid

. iug in the Presidency of Bombay, 

.< That your petitioners, along with several others, have submit. 
ted a respresentation, dated 9th instant, to your Excellency in 
Council, regarding • A Bill to provide for tht:' survey, demarca
tion, assessment, and subsequent management oflands held under 
Government in the distrits belonging to the Bombay presidency, 
and for the registration of the rights and interests of the occu· 
pants of the same.' 

.. 2. TI18t your petitioners have therein brough t to the notice of 
your Excellency in Council the hllste witb"which such an important 
measure affecting the best interests of a large uumber of landed pro

. prietors in this presidency is being carried • 
.. 3. That your petitioners are now'still more impressed with the 

injustice certain to be inflicted upon a large number of Her Majesty's 
subjects, w hom the Legislative Council is giving no opportunity to 
submit their observations on and objections(o the Bill . 

• 
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"4. That the translations of the Bill: ,>"ere enly. published iu 
Bombay on the 20th ultimo, and the people.in the Mofussil have 
hardly been able to get them; [in fact one of your· 'petiti0I\rfs could 
hardly get a dozen copies to send;] so that it cannot be expected that 
they should be able to come before yeur. &C\llteacy unless some 
reasonable time is allowed them. 

"5. That your petitioners are firinly persuaded tbatthere are 
grave objections both to the principle of the Billand tbeprocedure 
it prescribes; but they submit that at least three months' time should 
be allowed them and their fellow-subjects within which mcome 
before your Excellency with detailed objections to the Bill and sug
gestions such as may occur for its improvement. 

"6. That the interest of thousands of Her Majesty's subjects 
committed to the care of your Excellency'S governmental'\) involved 
in the fate of this Bill, and it is highly desirable that light should be 
allowed to come in from all sides before the Council proceeds to 
legislate o~ question which will affect lakhs of rupees worth of 
property, and the hereditary holdings held by thousands of people for 
generations. 

"7. Under these circumstances your petitioners humbly but 
earnestly solicit your Excellency in Council to grant them at least 
there months' time to frame their respectful representations about this 
Bill in detail. 

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, shall ever pray, 

CURSETJEE NUSSERWANJEE OAMA. 

VrsHwANATH NARAYEN MANDLIK." 

Bombay, 15h Sepeember 1864. 

His Excellency Sir William Mansfield said thllt Government 
had lately received a letter from ,die Commissioner i1\ Sind whicli 
conl&ined some very remarkable ,statements, .showing the benefits 
which .the country had derived from the .. operations of the Revenue 
Sur~eys. Considering the facts disclosed in 'this letter, he had no 
hesitationin.saying that the allegations made in the memorials 
which theY,had, heard read were utterly without foundation. He 
would notreadthe whore letter"but trusted that the CouBcil would 
order it to be. printed fOJ! general information, as it threw so much 

• 
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light OJ) ,the subject of the Bill they were now discussing. He would 
only qu()tesome of the figures contained into6 statements he refer
red to. 'J; appeared that in the year 1850-51 there were 12,691,111 
acres under cultivation iu the thirteeu collectorates of this presideucy. 
In the year 1860-61 there was a cultivated area of J 7,992,757 acres
In eleven years therefore the cuhivation had increased by upwards 
of five'million acres, that is to say. upwards of 40 per cent.-a re
suIt which he (Sir W. Mansfield) doubted could be paralleled in any 
other part of India. ,Th}s increase of culti vation indicated an increase 
in the welfare of the agricultural classes. This increase was alto
gether due to the working of the revenue survey and assessment in. 
force in this presidency. With these results before him he could not 
but consider the statements coutained in the petitions they had heard 
(to say the least of them) as very incorrect. and these results quite 
justified the very strong rebukes passed by Mr. Inverarity on thetoue 
of these petitions. It appeared also from the statements he had 
received that in eleven years the percentage of waste to cultivated 
lands was decreased by two-tbirds; and. moreover that although 
cultivation was increased; litigation in counection with land was 
diminished in a marked degree. These results, when considered in 
connection with the fact that Government revenue had steadily 
increased with cultivation, show in a strong light the advantages of 
the system which it was the object of this Bill to perpetuate. 

The Honourable Mr. Premabhai Hemabhai trusted that the 
Council would. not proceed to the third reading of the Bill until they 
had had time to consider the ohjections raised in the several petitions 
which had been presented. 

His Excellency the President said that after what had been 
Itated in the petitions laid before the Council that day. he was unwill
Ing to let the Bill be. read a second time without bearing his personal 
testimony to its being a most valuable and necessary measure, 
and one, as. far as he could judge, singularly free from all the objec
tions which had been stated against it. Nearly thirty years had passed 
since he was personally connected with the operahons which led to 
the commencement of the Survey in this presidency, and was himseif 
employed in the districts in which the SurveJwas first introduced. 
fr'was impossible to give anyone who had not seen the country at 



the time he was speaking of an idea of how this India, which isalway! 
said to be so immutable, had changed for the better, and how mud 
of that change was due to one good measure of admillistration 
steadily and consistently carried ou~. 

The principle of the Bill was twofold-1st, It stereotyped LIlt 

change to which he had adverted by confirming the past .'Proceed. 
ings of the Survey Department; and 2ndly, It made provisioD 
for the future prosecution of the same beneficial process hereafter, 
To give some idea of the state of this part of the country be· 
fore the changes in this Revenue system to which he alluded had 
been intmduced. he would briefly describe the condition of thE 
people of the Deccan as he saw them in the year 1835, when, 
shortly after his arrival in this country, he was employed as au 
Assistant of Mr. H. E. Goldsmid, whose name could never bE 
mentioned without regret at the early loss of one of the most valua!.IE 
and devoted servants this Government had ever possessed. M r Gold· 
smid was sent to inquii'e into certain charges of mismanagement in 
some of the districts of th~ Poona collectorate. The whole of the 
Deccan had been more or less exhausted by the errors and mismlln. 
agement of former Governments. The removal of the Native Court 
and Army had destroyed the local market for produce; no foreign 
trade adequate to supply its place had growu up ; the prices of agri. 
cultural produce and of labour had for years been steadily falling, and 
the Government revenue was as steadily decreasing. But what most 
attracted the attention of Mr. 'Villiamson Ramsay, so well known as 
the sole and most able Revenue Commissioner of that time, was the 
extreme difficulty with which even an inadequate amount of revenue 
was extorted from the cultivators; and he deputed Mr. Goldsmid and 
Lieutenant (now Colonel) Shortrede to inquire into the truth of the 
charges of oppression which bad been made ag'linst the Revenue 
officers of the district he referred to. The situation was shortly this: 
Rarely mOJ'e than two. thirds of the culturable land in any district were 
under cultivation. Frequently as much as two· thirds of the land 
were waste. Villages almost deserted were frequently to be met 
with; some were o. Mchiragh," without a light in them, utterly 
uninhabited. The people were Slink in the lowest dcpthsufJloverty; 
they bad few recognised rights in the land; .the boundaries of the 
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different vUlages and different estates were often unsettled, and gave 
rise to disputes which there were not the means of finally deciding • 

. The revenue to be derived from the land was practically dependent 
I on the discretion of the local oHicers. There were, it was true, 
fixed customary rates which nominally regulated the assessment to be 
paid; but they were so much higher than could possibly be paid 
at the then existing prices of produce, that it was necessary to grant 
remissions of the necessity for an extent of which the local officers 
were the sole judges, and it was thus practically left to a very 
iJJ-paid class of inferior officials to decide what should be taken from 
the people. 

The results of such a system might be easily guessed. In good 
seasons the people were forced to pay to the uttermost farthing, 
,vilhout having the certainty that what they paid really went to the 
Government treasury. .In bad seasons, if they were unable to obtain 
remissions, they had no resource but to leave the country and seek 
su bsistence elsewhere. 

" He (the President) bad seen many of tbe victims of this most 
wretched system. People had been brought before Mr. Goldsmid 
who deposed to having been tortured in the most cruel manner in 
consequence of their inability to mfet the demand of the Native Collec
tors. They had been expospd to the hfat of the sun, ·and were forced 
to stand with lurge stones on their heads, or to lie down with heavy 
weights laid on their chests. This state of things was reported by Mr. 
'Villiamson Ramsay, the Rewnue Commissioner, to the Government, 
He showed that the fault lay less with the under-paid officialS than 
with the Government itself, who required from their servants an 
impossibility, viz. to realise the assessments of the most prosperous 
day of the Maratha empire, when prices had fallen far below their 
'former amount. He urged the injustice of entrusting such powers to 
ill-traiued officillis at a distance from all effective control, without 
taking the proper precautions of giving them such a salary as would 
place them above tbe influence of temptation. He pointed out a 
truth which is now generally recognised and acted on-that the true 
secret of a good land revenue system is moderation in demand; that 
ifthe -demands were moderate, cultivation would certainly incr('/l5e; 
that the cnltivaton would be sure to prosper; and that in their 

is ..... 
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prosperity the State would share. It so happened that these Bugges
-tions f"ll on kindly ground. Sir Robert Grant was then Governor of 
Bombay, than whom a more able statesman or larger hearted philan~ 

<trophist has never been at the head of the government of any presi
clcncy. On receiving the Revenue Commissioner's reports he cordially 
sympathised with his views, and charged him to see that the great 
principles to which he had given expression were effectively carried 
(lUt. In execution or these orders Lieutenant Wingate was associated 
with MI'. Gold~m id with a view to devise R complete plan for a general 
Survey, and an equitable assessment of all Government land. These 
gentlemen were ably seconded by several officers chi~fly drawn from 
the Army. And he (the President) might remark that this was only 
one orthe many occasions on which the Uovernment of India had been 
indebted to the Army for officers who had rendered the most effective 
aid in the general administration of the conntry. He should only 
weal'y the Council if he were to describe the different parts taken by 
these officers in the operations of the Survey. He could not, however, 
refrain from mentioning the names of some of the gentlemen to whom 
at the outset the supervision of this duty was entrusted, and to whose 

. zeal and ability in laying the foundation the excellence of the super
structure is mainly due. 

"Lieutenant Nash, of the Bombay Engineers ,one of the first aDd 
ablest of their number, was now no more. Lieutenant (now Colonel) 
Gaisford, and Lieutepant (nolY Major) Davidson, h~d long since 
retired from the service, and were both, he believed, stillJiving a life of 
active benevolence in their native country. Two of the original offi
cers, however, of that time-Majors Francis and Anderson-had been 
throughout in active charge of Snrvey operations, and were, he was 
glad to say, now at the bead of the Survey Department. Tbey had 
never ceased to preserve with religious fidelity the great principle 
which had been laid down by Messrs. Wingate and Uoldsmid. It 
was but a small part of the praise to l'!"hich these officers were rip-hly 
entitled to say that the success of the Revenue Survey in the 
Bombay presidency depended in a great measure upon their high 
qualifications and tried cbaracter. < 

< II The resuits of the Survey have been summarised in that most 
striking statement from which extracts had that day been quoted by 
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His Excellency Sir William Mansfield. It might be said that it was 
sometimes difficult to judge of practical results. from mere statistical 
etatements, but he (the. President) ",as convinced from personal 
observation tbat this was not the..case in the present instance. If 
Bny one were now to vigit the places of which he .had spoken, he 
would fiQd that tbe statements which bad been laid before them that 
day failed to give any adequate idea of the whole truth. In fact 
bare figures could not describe tbe progress that had taken place in 
any district where the Survey rates of assessment bad been long in 
operation. Cultivation had increased to 8 truly remarkable extent, 
Sf' much 80 that he (tbe President) believed it would be a difficult 
matter now to fiud anywhere in the Deccan even a thousand "Bcres 
of unoccupied cultul'able land available to Hny one wishing to tuke 
up land for cultivation. Land WIlS not only occupied but valued, as 
the Honourable Mr. Premabhai had described it, .. as their lives" by 
those to whom it belonged; whereas it formerly often happened thdt 
the ill-governed territories of the Nizam and other native princes gave· 
a refuge to those who had been forced by over-asseS$ment to abandon 
their ancestral lands in our own territory . 

.. The increase in the public revenue was perhaps still more strik. 
ing than the incl'ease in cultivation. But he (the President) would 
always, in estimating the benefits of the Survey, give buta secondary 
place to the increase of Government revenue; for it had been 
clearly laid down by the Government which originated the Survey 
that financial considerations wt'rE' to be held of minor importance, 
Bnd that they would look \'lither to tbe indirect results or fixity of 
tenure and moderation of assessment. and to the consequent im. 
provement in the condition or the Ryols, than to the direct increase 
of land revenue. It had always bt'en felt that if these objects 
'Were kept in view revenue would also be indirectly improved; 
and in attaining these objects the Government had always had tbe 
hearty co-operation of the Survey Officers themselves. In judging 
of these results it was impossible to over-estimllte the obligations of 
the Government and the country to the Survey Officers who year 
Bfter yellr had devoted themseh't'S to the very important but most 
monotonous and trying duties of their department, with a persever
ance and zeal which are beyond all praise. 
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.. If he (the President) wished' to ~how a foreigner how the 
English keep India. he' would show him men of this stamp. who, 
living habitually far remote from our presidency towns and large 
stations, by their free association with the people of the country, and 
by the expression of a sincere sym pathy with their wants, promote~ 
their welfare, and attracted the affection and respect of the agricul
turalclasses to the British Government. 

" But it was not only in the regulation of the land revenue that 
tIle labours of the Survey Officers had been conspicuously useful. 
They had had a large share in some of the most useful measures for 
the general improvement of the country, and conspicuously so in all 
matters relating. to the improvement of roads and means of transit. 
He remembered coming, nearly thirty years ago, from Bombay to 
Poona viti Pan well by a Post cart--the only wheeled postal convey
ance then existing in India. During the whole journey he did not 
recollect seeing a dozen carts. The only means of transporting mer
chandize was by Brinjaree bullocks. Of these the traveller from 
Panwell to Poona in those days met tens of thousands, carrying down 
cotton and grain to Pan well, and taking bark salt, cloth, and other im
ported goods to the interior. Beyond Poona carts were tHen very rarely 
seen. In five months he remembered seeing only three carts in the dis
tricts between Poonaand Sholapore, and these were brought from some 
Madras station, The only indigenous cart-wheels were at that time 
mere discs of stone; the carts were. large lumbering contrivances, and 
rem&ined as heir-looms in families for generations. They were so 
heavy that it took eight or ten bullocks to draw them when loaded~ 
They were not used for the carriage of ordinary produce, but only 
for carting manure to the fields. Now the first step towards improving 
the physical condition of an agricultural people in a low state of civili
zation is. to give them increased facilities of communication. Lieu~ 
tenants Wingate and Gaisford early apprehended this fact, and 
applied themselves to increase the facilities of transit in the Deccan, 
They had at fil·st very small means at their disposal for the attain
ment of this object. The Government at first gave Lieutenant 
'Vingate small sums, often as low as Rs. 5 per mile, for the -improve
ment of roads. Little could of course be done for such an amouni 
beyond removing the most serious impediments to wheeled traffic aloD~ 
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existing tracks; but even this was a great boon to the coqntry'; 
Lieutenant Gaisford then applied himself to improve the country cart. 
The ordinary Deccan cart in its present for~ was the result of his ~ 
labours, and it would be difficult ta-convey to anyone who had notr 
witnessed it an adeq~ate notion of the amount of time, trouble, 
thought. and contrivance which were applied to invent a cart which 
should meet all the conditions required. It was to be as light and 
cheap as possible, and yet strong enough to be used in a stony 
country where roads were almost unknown, and where artificers 
capable of repairing the most simple wheeled vehicle were often not to 
be found within fifty miles • 

.. Lieutenant Gaisford set 11 p a manufactory for these carts at 
Tim boornee in the Sholapore districts, and there he not only made 
carts, but trained artificers from the villages around to repair them. 
At first it was difficult to find anyone who would buy the carts eveon 
at cost price, except as a favour; now they have entirely replaced not 
only the \lId carts with stone wheels, but the Bl'injaree bullocks, which 
formerly did "the whole carrying work of the country. And the carts 
have in their turn helped 'the im'provement of old roads and the 
opening of new lilies of communication. Hthe Survey had conferred 
no other benefits on the country than by contributing, as they had 
done, towards the formation of good roads and a good description of 
wheeled carriage. it would have more than repaid all the expense 
that had been incurred on account of it • 

.. Other t'qually important improvements in the general adminis
tration of the country had been greatly aided by the officers of the 
Survt'Y, wbose advice and assistance bad always been found, to be 
most valuable by the fiscal and magisterial officers of Goverument
by none more than by the present Revenue Commissioners and Ihe 
honourable member in cbarge or tbe Bill • 

.. One main object or the Survey has been to ascertain and con
firm the rights of the occupants of the' land. There could be nol 
doubt as to the existence of proprietary rights in land in the Deccan i 
in former ages, but they hlld been so impaired by years of mil!- ; 
government and over-assessment, that their very existence was made, 
tht' subject of formal inquiry during the early years after our conquest' 
of the country. as will be seen by a refert'nce to Mr. )10llnlstuart 
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Elphipstone's first report on the Deccan provinces. It was always a 
fundamental prinj:iple in the Survey operations not to attempt to force 
on the country any particular theory as to the ownershi p of land, or the 
rights aDd liabilities of occu pants and proprietors. Their object was 
simply to ascertain and recC'rd facts as they existed. But as regarded 
the rights of occupants as against Government, this Bill made a most 
important concession by affirming the right of aU occupants to con
tinued possession after the expiration of the period of settlement; and 
the Council will he glad to hear that since this Bill was drafted, the 
Secretary of State had given his sanction to the view held by 
this Government on this subject. The Honourable Mr. Jugonnath 
Sunkersett would bear him out in the statement that the result of 
the pulicy adopted by this Government had been to raise the value of 
land in the Deccan to an extent which it would have been ·vain to 
hope for ten years ago • 

.. In one of the petitions which had been read to them it was 
insinuated, rather than broadly stated, that there was grqat risk of the 
agricultural classes being oppressed I>y the ill-paid officials of the 
SUfl'ey Department. He (the President) could Qnly say that since 
his return to this presidency after an absence of some years. he had not 
heard of a single complaint of any sulJOrdinate in that department 
making an improper use of his powers as a survey officer. Jt might 
perhaps be thought that this assertion proved too much, and 
that in such large establishments there must be occasional cases oC 
malversation, but he might state that, as a rule, these establishw~nts 
are well looked after. Deserving members are quickly promoted, 
and a good survey officer will find his way into the general 
adminis\ration of the country. The promotion of trustworthy 
men, and the emulation thus excited, would DO doubt partly account 
for the remarkable absence of complaint against the department,' 
but the system has also been very carefully arranged so 8S to mini
mize the possibility of a subordinate officer making illicit gains. 
The work has been 80 divided that any one member of the estab
lishment has but a small idea of the effect his o\vn work will 
have on the general result of the settlement. Little temptation 
therefore is left to persons affected by the settlement to bribe subor
dinate officers. 
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" Looking to all these facts to which he had very briefly alluded, 
he (the President) thought the Survey system might fairly be de-I, 
scribed 08 the great Charter of the rights of the agricultural population~ I 
That the Khotee petitioners fuiled to see this was only natural. ·They,/. 
like the Zemindars in Bengal, occu,pied the position of middleme! 
between.the Ryot and the Government. Every measure calculate 
to promote the interests of the Ryots must to some extent tl'ench 0 

the profits and powers of a middltlmaIi, and where any doubt existed 
as to the precise operation of a measure like this, some alarm and 
mistrust would naturally be excited. The tone of some of the peti
tions need therefore cause no surprise. Indeed, if no objections had 
been raised by these petitioners, there would have been some reason 
to doubt how fur the Bill was likely to benefit the occupants and 
actual owners of the land. The petitions came, be believed, exclu
sively from the Southern Concan Khote8, in whose villages the Survey. 
had not yet been introduced, and he (the President) had no doubt 
that when the operations of the Survey were extended to 'that district, 
the Khotcs would find, as all connected with the land had found 
everywhere else, that the Survey wOllld confer on them very great and 
substantial benefits . 

.. The Council had been charged with precipitancy in pressing on 
this Bill, but this assertion had been very fully met by the remarks 
of Mr. Inverarity. Some twenty years ago the necessity for a 
Survey Bill had been recognised, but whenever a Bill was drarted, it 
was always found that before six months had elapsed it required to be 
amended. The circumstances of the country had altered so rapidly 
that a measure that was suitable one year became no longer 
applicable to the wants of the country in another. The Survey 
system was, however, so popular that no law was formerly re
,quirl!d for its enforcement. In time, however, the people naturally 
forgot the old days of oppression. They began to calculate the 
cost of providing flag. men and other expenses for surveys, and as ill 
their improved circumstances time became "1lluable to them, they 
grudged to give the assistance which the Survey Rules required. 
Rights acquired uoder the Sorvey RuleS have also become ·so valu
able as to become the subject.of litigation in our courts. These 
rights, however, are not as yet recognised by law, and it has become 
necessary therefore to give them legal sanction. Every provision 

." 
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of this Bill has heen before the Mofussil public for at least ten years. 
There is not a Village PateH in any surveyed district who is not 
practically acquainted with them. He (the President) was quite 
certaill that if any solitary provision of the procedure now proposed 
to be legalised had been found t9 be onerous, the Government would 
• • 

..have heard of it long ago. • 
"He entirely agreed with the amendments proposed by the 

Honourable Mr. Madhowrow Vittul Vinchoorkur. His proposals fell 
in entirely with the general scheme of Survey, and with the original 
suggestions of Major Wingate on this very subject; but this was not 
the proper time to discuss them. For the present he would only 
thank the honourable member for the suggestion,. -

" He was sorry to detaid the Council so long; but he t40ught it 
only just t() the petitioners and to the Survey Department to state 
his views at some length. Mr. Inverarity, he knew, would give 
ample time fOI*the consideration of all reasonable objections that might 
be raised, but he trusted that no unnecessary delay would be allowed 
in passing this most valuable measure into law." 

The Honourable Mr. Robertson said that, with the vIew of 
affordin'g further evidence of !.he great benefits which had been con
ferred on this presidency by the settlements that had been effected 
by the Revenll.e Survey to which His Excellency the President had 
alluded, he would wish to note the immense value land had acquired. 
When,the ReveDile Survey was instituted land was worth nOlhing, 
whereas the right of occupancy under the Survey settlements was now 
valuable property. He had made inquiries about two years ago, 
with the view of ascertaining the value of the right of occupancy. 
From returns he had received he fouud that at auction sales by the 
Civil Courts land that was sold in execution of decrees realised on 
an average seven yeaI'l" purchase of the annual assessment. hi. 
private sales, however, it realised a much higher price, probably 00 

an average 20 times the Government annual assessment. But that 
. he might not be supposed to exaggerate, and to be withio the actual 
amount, lIe would assume the right of occupancy to be worth on an 
average only ten times the annual Government assessment. Now 
the effect of this was to create property in land worth ten times the 
land revenue of this presidency, and by these very settlemeolll they 

'", 
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had thus increased the wealth of the country by nearly 35 millions 
sterling; but the benefitij of the Survey did nQt extend to those hold. 
ing leases under it on whom, capital to tile above· extent had been 
conferred, but the property of all holders of rent-free lands, and of 
all the landholders of the presidencY$ had 'increased' as the value of 
the land. held from Govemment increased, and it was not too much 
to say that this one measure alone had made the people richer by 
50 millions sterling at the very ~east. • 

• • 
The Honourable Mr. Cassels thought Mr .. Rohertson Jlad deci-

dedly understated the rise in the value of the land. Land was now 
cOTDlDonly sold at 30 years' purchase, and he. had known it to fetch 
much more than even that; He had intended-at 9rst to give a silent 
vote in favour of the second reading flf. 'he Bm, as he was naturally 
uninformed in regard to 8 measure Q.t lae prlli\.ent characSer. aneJ in 
such 8 case a silent vote would, be lletter than ~ weak slIllport. But 
as he had the menns of supporling 1}1r., Rober~n's.argl}mj!nt, ge 
gladly tonk the opportunity o.Y saying how corqially he, approved of 
the present Bill. There ,could be no t\Vo opinions as to the advantages 
of the measure, and' he trusted' no tim~ would be lost in pS;;Sing-it. 

, . 
The Honourable'Mr. Hart said tbat one of the good results of 

the Survey Settlement was the diminution in the amQilRt of out
standing balances of revenue. : Formerly these balances of uncollect
ed revenue were of large amount, but now they are 'almost unkown. 
From a statementwhiclt had been furnished to him by the ColleCtors 
in the Southern Divi$ion it' appeared that in all the collectorates in 
that Division the tola\ Government demand in the year 1859-60 
exceeded by mote than 7 lukhs of rupees the aVI".rage annual demand 
for the seven preceding years on account of land revenue on lands 
which had been Khalsat from 8 period antecedent to the introduction 
'oF the Revenue Survey, and which were brought under the Survey 
Settlemellt. But though there was so grfI!.t an increase in the Govern
ment demand on these lands, the amount remaining nncollected at 
the end of the year 1859-60 was only Rupees 422-8-9 for .11 the 
collectorates, whereas the average annual outstanding balance of the 
seven preceding years was very nearly Ii lakhs of rupees. This 
was a most satisfactory result, ~and conclusive as to the benefits of the 
settlement. It showed how lightly the settlement presses upon tbe 

19 on • 
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people, and is lit t.he same time tfiiYst advantageous to Government. 
The revenue is certainr and coU(!tted quickly and without difficulty. 

On the rnotio~ 01' the Honourable 1\fr. Inverarity the Bill was 
read a second ~ime. ~ • , 

. ~ .. 
The Honourable Mr. fnver'ltl'it! proposed that the consideration 

of the Bill in detail be p~stposed till the next meeting. He wished 
to give the petitioners anlOpportunity to state their objections to the 
Bill, and if the COllllcil should so direct, the Committee would meet 
on WedJesday next a~'lt"o'c1oc~ to hear pbjections. 

The consideration of the. Bill ion detail was postponed till the 
next meeting, and the Secretary was directed to infonn Mr. Curse\jeeo 
Nusserwabjee Caintl, 1\1r. Wiswanath Na~ayen Mundlik, lind Mr. 
Vinayek N. Bagwat th~t 'fhe' 'Select Committee would meet lit 
the Courtcil Chamber ~fr 'Wednesday, the 21st instant, at 11 A.M., in 
order to hear, conSider, and report ti the Council on anyobjectilllls 

. wnich·the;migbt wish to ottel' to the1>revisions of the Bill. 
• ..,. __ t .1· .. -

• 

• 1 .. •• •• ..... • 

The Council met at }>~ona on SatD'rdil;, the 1i!4th of September .. , 
1864, a\ 11 Io-.!I... ,. • .1 . 

The Council tl1enproceeded to the Order of the day. . :. 
The Ilonourable Mr. Inverafity, i~ moving that the Bombay 

Survey and Settlement Bill bit con~id~red in detail,. said that, as 
direcl.ted by the Council at the last m~ting, t.he Select tpmmittee on 
the Bill'had. met OJ) the 21st instant for the.e·urpose of hearing 
objections from the petitioners. ND objec~ioQs. however, were made. 
The petitioners appeared by Counsel,' who request~d,. tim~ to enable 
him, as he expressed it, "to hunt up" witnesses to g.ive. l!videnee on 
the provisions of the Bill. He trusted the Council would Dot accede 
to the request for more time. Surveys had been going on in the' 
presidency for the last twenty-eight years; ample time had therefore 
been given for the statement or all objections to the proposed Bill. 
which merely legalised existing settlements. If there was a new 
provision in the Bill, it was the concession of rights to landholders 
and of this the petitioners had no reason to complain. 

On the motion of' th~ Honourable Mr. Inverarity, the further 
Report on the Bill was read. It l+aa liS rollow~ :-: 

• 
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"The Select Committee appointed to consider the Bombay Sur-
vey and Settlement Bill have the hOllonr of repol'ting that, in aecord; 
ance with the instructions of the Counc~', thef diet on Wednesday, 
the 21st instant, to hear objections,to, the ~rovisions of the Bill • 

.. Mr. C. P. Cooper, Advpeatl!, III1d'Mr. Venayek Narayen 
Bhagwal, Inamdar, appeared before the Commit tee . 

.. The following letter from Mr; Coope,r was read :-

• To H. BIRDWOOD," Esq., 1 • • 
• f :. .. 1 

Under-Secretary to Govel·Dment. 
• • 

• DEAR SIR,-It is the desire of the'petit~oners opposing the pass~ 
ing"llf' the Bill to provide ~rthesurvey, dem~catjbn, assessment, and 
subsequent management of lands held under Government ill the dis
tricts belonging to the Bombay p'resid~cl" ,\1.d for the registrl\lion 
olthe rights and interests ofthl1, occupants of th\l same,' tnat they may 
a ppear before the Select ComlIliui!eo~ 'he Cpuncilappo~ted tlJr.epoTt , 
on the Bill by Counsel, who wilt be preparectto c!)ll evid"euce,atld"state 
and prove the objections of the said petitiqpersto the Bill. Before 
Select Committees tf the Houses of Lords and Co~moD' at home. 
Counselor Agents are always heard' on behalf of Frt{es tlpp05ing the 
passing of a Bill interfering in the slightest manner with the vested 
rights of a large f>ody of Her, Majesly's subjects. I beg to refer you. 
to • May's Pa~liamentary Pt'llct1ce' alld to the Lords· debate on the 
Australian Colollies Bill (the' lOth of June 1850). I believe' the 
question a most .impurtantone as regllrds the liberty of Her Majesty's 
subjects in this presidency., ~llether they have a right to appear by 
Counsel before , Co~mittees of tite Legislative Councit. and" be heard 
in reference \0 opposing a Bill referred to such Committee, has not 
yet been moof.ed. I am retained on behalf of the aforesaid petitioners, 
and am entrusted to present to the Select Committee to-day Ii petition 
praying for furlher time for them to instruct Counsel, and to provide 
evidence to support and prove their objections. Could you please 
inform me the course or practice I should pursue to ohtain my recog
nition as Counsel appearing on behalf of the petitioners by the Select 
Committee. 

• .. 
POOItR, 21st Srl'ilJllliJer 1864. -; •• 

• 

.: 1 am, &c • 
,', C. P. CooPER.' 
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" The propriety of petitioners appearing before a Select Com
mittee by Counsel having been recognised by Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State in his despatch to the GovernmElnt of Fort St. George, No.4, 
dated the 31st July 1863, the Committee heard Mr. Cooper on behalf 
of the petitioners whom h~ represented. 

• 
" Mr. Cooper remarked that he bad only received instructions 

from his clients (Messrs. Cursetjee Nusserwanjee Cama and Vish
wanath Narayen Mandlik) the day before, and that he bad not had 
time to read the Bill, 'a~d he was not therefore in a position to urge 
specific objections to t~eseveral provisions of the Bill. He objected, 
however, to the unslue baste with which this Bill had been hurried 
tbrough its earlie;t stages., The prst notice that the public had had 
of the measure was its publiCation in the Government Gazette on 
the'· 11 th ultimo." The' Marathi al,ld Gujarati translations of the 
~ill, as amended by >the Select t:ommittee, did not appear in the 
Gazette till th,e 8th insta'nt, and anolner translation not till the 14th 
instant. There could be no do~bt that many of the provisions of the 
Bill were of an mquisitorla'I character, and'would certainly interrere 
with the vested rights of many' of the landholders in this presidency. 
The perso~!\ affected by the Bill had, in common justice, a right to 
be heard in opposition to it. But no proper opportunity had been 

• given the public of expressing; their views on the measure. The 
petitioners, on whose behalf he appeared, bad presented two separate 
memorials to the Council, one of which had been read on Saturday 
last, and it was only on Sunday evening that the petitioners received a 
letter from the Under-Secretary, informing them that the Select 
Committee would meet on Wednesday to hear, consider, and report 
to the Council on any objections which they might have to offer 
to the Bill. In this short time it was quite impossible for his clients. 
to o·hunt up' witnesses to examine in support of the statements put 
forth in their memorials. lIe was confident that, after taking 
evidence, the Committee would modify the objectionable parts of the 
Bill, and he trusted therefore that tbe Committee would postpone 
the consideration of the Bill for three months, in order to give the 
memorialists time to procure the attendance of their witnesses . 

.. Mr. Cooper than'read thelo!lowing Petition:-
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•• To His Excellency the Honourable 

• 

Sir H. B. E. FRERE, K. C. 8., 
. Governor and President !n Gouncil, Bombay. 

The humble Petition of the undersigned 
landholders and others residing in 
the Presidency of Bombay, 

RESPIlCTFULLY SHOWIlTH, 

, That your petitioners, by two petitions dated respectively the 
9th and 15th instant, have addres~ed your Excellency on the subject 
of their objections to a Bill recently introduced into your Excllency's 
Couucil 'to provide for the survey, demarcation, assessment, and 
subsequent management of lands held under Government in the dis
tricts belonging to the Bombay presidency, and for the registration 
of the rights and interests of the occupants of the same.' 

, 2. That in answer to their said petitions your petitioners have 
received a letter dated 17th September 1864 from Mr. H. Birdwood, 
Under.Secretary to Government, informing them that' the Select Com
mittee of the Council appointed to report on the Bil~ will meet at the 
Council House at Poona on Wednesday, the 21stinst. at 11 o'c1ockA.III., 
when they will be prepared to hear and consider and report to the 
Council on any objections \V hich you may have to state to the Bill. 

'3. That in the short time which will elapse between the receipt 
of that letter and the meeting of the Select Committee it is utterly 
impossible for YO\lr petitioners to prepare their case for the conside
ration of ~he Select Committee, or to obtain the evidence which will 
be necessary to substantiute their objections. 

• 4. Your petitioners most respectfully submit that in view of 
the important interests affected by this Bill, the landholders in the 
-remoter districts of this presidency, whom the. translations or this 
Bill have not yet reached, should have an opportunity of considering 
the measure, and of being heard, if they are 50 minded, with your 
petitioners, agaiust it . 

• ii. Your petitioners therefore respectFully submit to your 
R'teell~Dey that asdley are undoubtedly entitled as British subjects 
to be beard agninst a Bill so nlateriaily affecting their proprietary 

, 81111 pecuniury interest .... , they sbould be allowed a sufficient time, as 
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requested in theirformer petitions,. wherein to bring their objections 
in proper form before your Excellency's Council, and your petitioners 
humbly pray that the further consideration of the. said Bill may be 
postponed for the purpose . 

• And your petitioners, as in duty bound, shall ever pray, 
CURSETJEE NUSSERWANJ~ CAMA. 

VlsnwANATH NARAYEN MANDLIK.' 
BOIlIbay, 20th September 1864 • 

.. The Chairman cl the Committee informed Mr. Cooper that 
his remarks would be su bmitted, with the petition he had just read, 
to the Council ~n the 24th instant. 

c.c The Committee tben adjourned sine die. 

2211d September 1864. 

J. D. INvERARlTV. 
W, E. FRERE. 
A. D. ROBERTSON. 
MADHoWRow VITTUL VINCHOORKUR. 
JUGONNATH SUNKERSETT. 
W. HART." 

The Honourable Mr. Jugonnath Sunkersett said that Mr. Cur
setjee Nusserwanjee Cama had been unable from illness in his family 
to appear before the Select Committee. Mr. Vishwanath Narayen 
Mandlik was now in Poona, and had given him a memorandum of 
observations on the several provisions of the Bill, which he had made 
over to Mr. Ellis. 

His Excellency Sir William Mansfield had reason to believe that 
the opposition to this Bill was nol altogether disinterested. He made 
no apcusations against anyone, but he thought it right to stute to. 
the Council that he had heard that there W2S an agitatiun going. on 
in the country with the view of exciting the feelings of the Ryots 
against this Bill, the object of which was to render their rights 
indefeasible. It was said that persons were agitating whose object was 
to tKke advantage of their ignorance and groundless alarm to obtain 
possession for themselves of the Ryots' land, knowing well how the 
value of occupancy would increase if the present Bill were to become 
law. The Council were aware how mischievous the effl!ct of such an 
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agitation in this country might be. The best way of checking it 
would be to lose no time in passing the proposed Bill into law. No 
one would have any cause for complaining that such legislation would 
be hasty, for the survey operationlt-which it was proposed to legalise 
had been in existence for a number of years. If the law were passed, 
it would at once settle the minds of the people. 

The H~nourable Mr. Cassels said that under ordinary circum
stances he would have given a silent vote on a motion of the present 
character, but as petitions had been made against the Bill. he thought 
thr.t the independent members of that Council ought to give expression 
to such testimony as they could afford as to the effects ofthe Survey. 
He could certainly say that. the effects of the Suney had been most 
beneficial to the Ryots of this country, and it was for the Council to 
protect the interests of the Ryots. Against the Bill there was one 
petition which scarcely contains a correct statement, and which makes 
up by strong language for its want of argument. The Council ought 
not to delay in passing a most useful measure simply because a few 
men, whether from ignorance or interested motives, asked for delay 
without showing any reason for it. 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis said that though His Excellency and 
Mr. Cassels spoke of general objectors to the Bill. he believed that 
all the objections they had heard came from one class of people-the 
Khotes of the Southern Concan. Although no settlement had been 
made in khotee villages 20 or 25 years ago as in some other districts 
of the presidency, yet a khotee settlement had been made in one dis
trict four years B"O'Q (in 1860-61). and had been followed by settlements 
in other districts in 1861·62 and 1862.63. As fas as Khotes 
were affected tbere was nothing new in this Bill. which proposed 
not to interfere with the khotee settlements already made, but on 
'the contrary to confirm them Gust as settlements made in other 
districts were confirmed by the Bill), and,to elltend the same mode 
of settlement as the Sliney operations proceeded. There being no 
mention of Khotes in the Bill, it was not unnatural that the Kbotes 
should feel some alarm lest they were 1.0" he entirely ignored. especi., 
ally as on a former occasion an attempt had been made to earry out 
a settlement on principles very different from those now adopted in 
tile Survey under Major Francis. If tbe Khotes were expressly recog-

• 
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nised in the Bill now before Council, he thought they would have 
no reason to be alarmed. With the view therefore of recognising the 
rights which they certainly possessed, he proposed at the proper time 
to add two additional clauses to the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. Scott was of opinion that the Bill should be 
proceeded with. He entirely concurred in what Mr., Cassels had 
said. 

His Excellency the President remarked that the application for 
more time to consider the provisions of the Bill did not, when care
fully examined, seem to him to rest on any reasonable foundation. 
Some oppositioll was naturally 10 be expected from superior holders, 
for theil' rights were to a certain extent similar to those of Govern· 
ment. The Bill proposed to restrict by legal enactment the action 
of Government officers in regard to the demands from occupant~, 
and to this extent superior holders were also affected. But as the 
petitioners had had ample time to state specific objections nnd hnd 
urged none, he saw no reason for delay. The petitioners had, he 
thought, had quite sufficient time to criticise the measure. The 
Council had received a very fair criticism on several matters of 
detail from a gentleman living in Kattywar. If Mr. Gowreeshunkel' 
Odeyshunker, the able Dewan of the Thakore of Bhownuggur, 
could find ti,me for considering the d~tails of the Bill, surely it was 
scarcely fair' for men living in Bombay to complain of the haste 
with which the Bill was' being hurried through its stages. I f the 
petitioners had any reully valid objections to make to the Bill, he (the 
President) felt sure that they would have put these objections in a 
tangible and specific shape. They were both of them men of note 
and education. Mr. Cama was a gentleman who was well known to 
all classes of the community. and Mr. Vishwanath Narayen Mandlik 
was most favourably known to the public as a gentleman of the 
highest education, as well able to write or plead in English as any 
gentleman at that table, and one of the ablest Vakeels of the High 
Court. Mr. Cama could not say how his interests were specifically 
affected by the Bill. Mr. Mandlik is himself, by filmily connection, 
a Khote. Apparently he cannot make up his mind as to what pro
Visions he objects to. Instead of appearing himself, as he WIIS every 
way qualified to appear, and when he would hllve been sure of a most 

• 
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attentive hearing from the Select Committee, he appears bya Counsel 
who sets out by saying he is not acquainted with the_ details of the 
measure and requires time to study it and get up a case against it. 
If there were a shadow of ground for delaYIng the consideration of 
the Bill, he (the President) would glRd~y have acceded to the request 
of the petitioners. As it was, he did Dot think they would bejustified' 
in agreeing to an indefinite postponement of so useful a measure on 
such a vague statement of objections to it. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. Inverarity, the Council 
decided on proceeding to consider the Bill, in detail. 

On the question that Section 2 stand part of the Bill, the 
Honourable Mr. Inverarity moved that the words" under Govern
ment" be inserted between the words" right" and .. recognised" in 
line 48.-Carried. . 

On the question that Section 3 stand pal't of the Bill, the 
Honourable Mr. Ellis said that this would be the best place to consider 
the obj~ctions which had been raised on the part of the Khof~s <.'C the 
Southern COD can. He had in his hand the Memorandum on the Bill 
referred to by Mr. Juggonath Sunkersett. It was drawn up by one of 
the objectors to the Bill, Mr. Viswanath Narayen Mandlik, 'and though 
it could not be said whether this Memorandum contained all the 
objections that had to be made, yet at least it included all that the 
objectors had thought fit to put forward. The Memorandum was as 
follows:-

.. Section 3 of this Bill confirms all existing settlemeu ts 
of land revenue made under the authority of the Go\-ernor 
in Council. But nothing has been laid before the CounCil to 
enable it to understand the nature lind duration of the settle
Dlenlq, and to see how far the pre~lIt Bill may affect them. 
These are- specially necessary for the Council to know. 
inasmuch as there appears to be. in some partic·ulars. considerable 
differl'nce 1'E'b"8rdillg the nature or tbE'lo"e settlements, as contem
plated by the existing law on the subject (Regulation XVII. 
or 1827) aud tbat now berore the Council. While the former 
authorises settlements to be made with the person bolding the 

!:o ..... 
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highest recognised right by the custom of the country, the joint 
rules only recognise those in whose names the land is entered 
in the survey record, and the survey record recognises only 
those who actually cultivate the land, leaving aside the various 
kinds of middlemen spread over a considerable part of the Southern 
Concan and a small portion of the Northern Conca11. The 
rights of these superior landlords are thus thrown into confusion 
and background. But as the value of the$e holdings is very 
great indeed, the Conncil cannot thus ailow them to be thrown 
overboard witbout a sufficient cause, which has not yet been 
laid before the public,· as far as can be perceived, and, the Council 
ought not to proceed without clearing this point, and laying 
before the public the principies on which it is thus proceeding. 
Such a procedure, while it will clear the understanding of the 
law, will also. secure the approval of those superior holders who 
now seem to be under an impression that their property is either 
being lost or materially deteriorated." 

It. seemed' to him (Mr. Ellis) that the only objection made 
against this Section was a want of information. Though be could 
hardly suppose that Mr. Mandlik was ignorant of the details of a 
settlement which had been in progress in the Concan for the last 
four years, yet he was fully prepared to satisfy any reasonable demand 
for informatio~, and he could easily do so, as there were am pie 
records available. He had before stated that it was not proposed to 
deviate from the present mode of settlement, the details of which he 
would now lay before them, and he hoped to satisfy the Khotes that 
their rights under this settlement will in no way be interfered with by 
the proposed law. The Khotes most certainly had rights. These 
rights had been questioned by some Revenue Officers, but hOlVever 
they might be questioned, it seemed to him (Mr. Ellis) to be beyond' 
doubt that the Khote has an interest tthough not an unqualified olle) 
in the lands of his village, and that this interest is a transferable and 
heritable property. It was very necessary to recognise this right in 
so many words. Its recognition by no means implied that tbe rights 
of the Khote's tenants (where these have any proprietary or occupancy 
rights) would be ignored. The clauses which he would propose at 
the proper time would, he trusted, be sufficient to define the right 
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of the Khote and of his tenants, and thus, by defining what is now 
undt>fined, place their relations on an equita\Jle and satisfactory 
footing. For the present, however, he would only describe the 
exact position of the Khotes as .recognised by Government. The 
information on the records. of· Government on this point was not 
sufficiently known, but if it were better known, much of the apprehen
sion that had been felt would be allayed. He would not describe 
from his personal knowledge what he knew to be the exact status 
of the Khotes, but be would quote from a Resolution of Government 
ill which the whole subject was fully discussed. Tbis Resolulion was 
not, like most Resolutions, the decision of one Government only, but 
it had met with tbe approval of two successive Governors. It was 
passed by the late Lord Elphinstone just before he resigned the 
reins of Government, but it was not then issued, for it was 'felt that 
the ~ubject was one of such importance that Lord Elphinstone's suc
cessor should not be committed to the views enunciated in the Resolu
tion without having.an opportunity offorminganopinion in the matter. 
The Resolutiou was IIccordingly reserved for the consideration of Sir 
George Clerk. In the constitution of Sir George Clerk's government the 
public had an ample guarantee thatthe interests of neither party affected 
by the Resolution would be overlooked. The Honourable Mr. Reeves 
was a warm advocate of the rights of the Ryot. Sir George Clerk, 
on the other hand, by his early training and associations, was per
sonally predisposed in favour of the claims of superior holders. The 
Resolution to which he anudcd bad the approval of both Sir George 
Clerk and Mr. Reeves, and he would now, with tbe permission of the 
Council, read some extracts from it, which he knew would tend to 
clear away many of the difficulties that bad been felt by Mr. Visbwa
nath Narayen Mandlik and othe~ as to the po&sible result of the 

·enactment of the provisions contained in Section 3. If the view 
of the Khote's rights as described in this Resolution were distinctly 
recognised in the Bill, the Council might reasonably hope for th; 
completion of a settlement satisfactorily begun, and ~be result would 
be an avoidance of that chronic state of m-feeling between superior 
holder and tenant of which they had heard so much in otber parts of 
India. The Resolution lie had referred to was R~lution No. 1832, 
dated the 18th May 1860, and \Val< passed on a Memorandum by 
tbe Revenue Commissioner N. D., relative to a piau of sett'ement 
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for Khotee villages in the Sub-Colleetorate of Colaba. He would 
read the following e lItracts from it :-

" The settlemt'nt for which sanction is now requested is of more 
than ordinary importance, inasmuch as- the villages to which it relates 

. are all held on the khotee tenure, and allY settlement which may now 
be sanctioned must in a manner regulate future proceedings in regard 
both to the remaining talookas of the Sub-Collectorate and the 
greater part of the Colle'clorate of Rutnaghiree. 

" 2. It is unnecessary here to enter on a discussion as to the 
origin of the Kholes and their former position. These points have 
been amply treated of in previous reports, and the accurate determi
nation of historical questions involved in uncertainty would be of 
little use'as a guide to the practical settlement of present difficulties. 

"3. The actual position of the Khotes must be taken as the 
basis of future treatment, and in endeavouring to reform the present 
system, it is the desire of Government to maintain all existing rights 
so far as may be compatible with justiee and with a sound scheme of 
Revenue maJ;lagement, and to adopt rather than overthrow institutions 
which, whatever their origin, have become so firmly rooted in these 
districtS that their sudden eradication, supposing it to be possible, 
would amount to a social revolution. . . 

"4. Some uncertainty prevails in regard to the present system, 
the relations between the superior holder and hid sub-tenants being 
the point on which there is the. greatest difference of opinion. It 
seems, however, to be established beyond queslion-

Isl.-That Government has a right. on occasion of a general 
Survey, to revise and a,lter the revenue payable by the 
Khote. 

2t,dly.-That the Khote has the right of settling with Govern
ment in tile gross, and of deriving a profit by sub-letting 
the land to others, 

3rdly_-That the Ryot has a right to protection from over
exaction on the part of the Khote • 

.. 5. Government therefore is entitled to .fix the Kbotes' annual 
payment at whatever sum may, on a consideration of the qualities 
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of soil and other circumstances, appear equitable. This the Survey 
under Captain Francis has already accomplished. 

"6. The Khote's privileg~ of settling, with Government in 
• the gross will be confirmed to him. His right of sub-letting the 
land is neither more nor less than the right of receiving t.he balance 
of rent 'iv hich remains aft~r satisfying'the Govel'nment dues. This 
also will be confirmed, but liS this right is undoubtedly derived from 
the State. it will remain with Government to prescribe how far, with 
due rpgard to the general interests of the community, 'it should be 
ex.ercised without control. 

" 7. The discussion of the question invol ves .a declsic;m on the 
3rd point above notell-the right of the Ryot to protection from ·over
exaction. The ulfficulty is to determine the degree or extent to 
which protection should be afforded . 

.. 8. The basis of the settlement lately attempted in R ntna
,ghiree was the recognition of a right of occupancy on the part of the 
Ryot, and his title to deal with Government direct for the assessment 
of his land, the Khote being regarded as an agent only. To this 
settlement, inasmuch as it involved a surrender of some privileges 
highly prized by them, it is scarcely possible to obtain the consent 
of the Khotes . 

.. 9. 'The opposite opinion ou this much-debated topic would' 
admit the Khote to the unlimited proprietorship of the, village for 
the revenue of which he engages (II position he never yet enjoyed), 
and would abandon to his mercy. liS mere tenants-at-will, all Ryots, 
whatever t1leir claims to consideration from long and unquestioned 
occupancy • 

.. ]0. The adoption of these .views would place the Ryot in a 

Act X. or 1850; 
far worse position than he now holds, and 
there can be no hesitation in rejecting such a 

basis of settleml'nt. Even under the Zemindaree system of Bengal, 
legislation has recently provided for the protection of the Ryot, and 
restricted the power of the Zemindar to ejec\ him. . 

"II. The·settlement now proposed appears to His Excellency 
in Council to avoid both extremes. Of course it may be presumed 
that the Khotes would have been better pleased had their hitherto 
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. '. ut· auy cou""""'-;. 

(, counrmedwt~ would doul)t\
'1 the other .haU\l.depeudeuce aud 

them greate,r ,1:.... baaed upoJt 
. Governm~u~are . eell the 

undefined claIms been formally OVi. exWlUg·betw . t . ~ . . . t. ays CI ... 
on their part; while the Ryots: ~ 'fy t~ep~s,ep. . This 
have preferred a settlement glVlO tn ..Il3Ued.:;.~lIr. hon h 
larger prQ!its. . But the proposals befo b. partIes, .t.. g 
the. principle of maintaining the relatiQn '. "-
superior holder and the sub.tenant, and m~t~isc~'-ages 'Ifill' lie 
only so far as change is obviously and urgenThese , Xears. and 
settlemen t ought therefore to be acceptable to bop,urat \:te perlllll"" 
not precisely what either would have chosen, '\~~dng fixe; 

"12. According to this settlement, khotee vii)' ~teuall' 
given to'the .Khote a.1 the Survey rates on a lease for 30,\' . it will 
the Khote will in turn give leases for the same period to ~. ~a·b\l!l. 
nent occupants. of khotee lands, a maximum assessment t ~\ n~ttle. .. . "e, }}, 
beyond which the Khote will not be permitted to tax the sucitut1ot< 

,; 13. As these leases will constitute the Ryot's charter,n t\nQt 
be necessary to frame them with great care. Captain Franesre: 
judiciously proposed to leave the precise terms to the til1'\e of ~ ll, 

ment, when the details can be fixed on the spot in presei'tce of b 
Khote and Ryot. The engagement for the whole vill1lg~ should ie1 " 
be entered into until the individnal sub·tenants' le~es have t . " 
formally completed, and the registry of these will form an impor: 
'part of the record of the new settlement. . 

. "14.' His EX'lcllency in Conucil is of opinion that the s;;eth 
tenants' leases should cQIltain the following paDticulru:s:- ' 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Survey number according to map and assessment, 
Terlll of lease, lern";' ',I 

tting; 

1 

1 

Amount payable annually, 
Time of payment, 

:'~t~1 
nd should be signed by all theKhotes whose names are entered in . . .~ 

-. ·-it 

1 

1 

1 

1e 0n~~ engagement, or by one of their number 'dulv " 

, behalf. . lll'~ 
e should further secure the right of Jieitlfofttie • 

vide for the resignation of the land, if thelet1See ~ 
The deed of resignation should be in the name '" ~' 

\mld be valid only after registry: in tIm Mo-

\D~tri{lt Officer ",;11' 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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r~gi;ete.ring i~, that the lands are resi~ed','tiy ,the lessee of his own 
free~'~-'~. ".... ' ';i". f_:;<,_'t>! ~ "," 

,lfwritiJd be 9bserved that the )alld$"ere:t!>Jbe~jgnedto the 
Knot\!' : Iln;d 'Dot to Government, the iI'Lt'ertei:erl8!1i of"90verl1ment 
d~lil8;beiug only 1!omuch as was requii:edtOseCilrilitl!k~'yot's free 
'agenc.:yin making the traosfer. The Resolutjonha~°!f~ of 
theque&tioDo£ resigning laods, thus dealt "ilil1tlie debatea~~n!of 
the,righ,t oftransfer-' ,." .. ' , .• '~ .. 

. " 17. Another qu~tioli"itl"art8ll'vlthiegaT4 to~eRyot's; right 
. of·ttan$fer; .', To giveilim .!tfuyrighh"1i~t:fm.l1tI" would 
prob",b~y .be\t!J oonfera 'oew'pri vilege; 'lilid ttf lesl!filn \lridafy''tlifrighw 
of .1.& tT..... ". ..·i'· i~;~U()le.: - . ' ,.. ' .. ' • 

':Fcor this reason provision: has been made in the leases given by 
the'KhotilBto the Ryots; reserving to the former the right of veto 

. Il{lQn any ·transfer. The Resolution ran as follows in respect to the 
termsto·be seuled between. the Khote.and Ryot!-

, .. 2'2. ,The Khote land Ryot will be left to make' their own 
arrliligernents,8ubjttct to the prov'oo that the relit dq,'~~t exceed. ,h#, 
asmuehagain as the survey assessment .. His E;cellepey}n Council 
'Would have desired to give the Ryot the full beti~t.dt"'ca$h ~ies,io 
lieu'ofihe grain rental hitherto paid to the thQt~.bufsuck a 
¢1J~gewould have been unpalatal>leto the Khotes; arid it, is doubtful 
•• 'tB.e'll.Y0IsI'Would have foundsufficierit nlealis t9 avail them-
8etvl!8ofilfe':fuU'~e,eveD.ifithad beeb allowed to them. ' 

Fra':'~:6thm:;!~~'c~c:;;:::~th;!1::ed;SC~u~! i~fC:~::!; 
tiSe8sment, one maund of rice may be levied. If more tha9 JPis be 
~akeD, the. payment must be in cash. and may not eltceed eight anoas 
for every rupee of survey ilssessment:' 

\.lie(Mr.Ellis) would here mention that io pra!;:l.i~ thi§ clause 
hadbe~ fuoditi¢d. . It. was found that in some dislri~tS kth' parties 
'p~rreda'¢~settlement.,and the Superintendent (If Survey was 
ailtho,ised thei"efote'to regis'tedeases uindingthe Ry~y to pay wholly 

!':in cash. It should::also be stated that owing to the rise in prices' the 
'~i~eAt is far atOrefav~urable to the Khotesthan was anticipated, 
:'~/p~"_nd ofrioo; then' valqed as equivaloot to one rupee, is 
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now worth more than two rupees, and th~ Khote th'erefure would 
obtain from the Ryot fully double what he pays to Government. 

"24. This payment will' include all levies, such as fuskee 
and penda and other e"tra cesses. If the Khote desire to receive 
straw in part paymen.t of his rental, he call do so, remitting an 
equivalent amount of grain. But it must be distinctly under
stood that the payments fixed in the lease are in liquidation of 
all demands, and. that further levies will be punished as undue .,' ~ 

exactions. 

. "25. It will be the, duty of the officel's making the 
settlement to see the prescrilJed limit is not exceeded in any of 

,the agreements which the Khotes may bring for registry and 
• confirmation at the Jummabundy." 

With regard to this clause he thought that when an agreement 
of long standing was produced, it should be. admitted, on special 

• grounds being shown for its admission, and to this extent the Settle
ment Officer should be empowered to relax the rule. A similar pro
vision followed in the Resolution in respect to agreements below the 
sanctioned limit • 

" , 
.. 26,- When the parties are ~atisfied, the existing terms 

should be adhered to, as far as possible. . Care should lJe taken 
that the Khotes do not raise existing rental~ when they do not 
reach 'the maximum allowed; for if they do, a provision intended 
for the benefit of the Ryot will be perverted to his injury. When 
the present rental, however, is below the Suney rate, the Khote 
should of course be permitted to raise it to the Survey assess-,. . .. 

-"lment." • 
. After discu§Sing some questions with which it was not necessal'Y 

to detain the Council, the Resolution proceeded as follows;-
.. 29, With respect to the Khote's management, reform is 

chieflY"'t!eeded iii' villages held by several sharers. It is alJso
lutelY)lecessary, not only for the convenience of Government, but 

, for the protect.ion of the Ryot, that the management should be in 
the hands'of a single individual. 

.. 3, In all cases one person, and one only, should be 
directly respoQsible to Government for the Yf'ar's re~enl/e. 
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• 
Wben tbe village lands have been divid~d, and their. revenue 
apportioned among sharers, each may be· permitted to manage 
his ownsha-re, subordinate to the cbief manag'C! ofthe village; 
but where this is not the case, it is indispensable for the security 
of the Ryot that he should know to whom his revenue is payable, 
and'~hat his Ihibility should be confined to a single individual. 

.. 31. It is therefore necessary that in lieu of .thll. existing 
practice of entering a number of names in a single agre~e'ut 
without any definition of the responsibility attaching to each 
sharer. the general agreement should hereafter contain a distinct 
declaration, dividing the thirty years' lease into convenient periods 
among the sharers in the Khoteship. The manager for the ytJar 
will be held responsible, as suggested in paragraph 13 of Captain 
Franci!>, Report, and those who may succeed by heirship, sale, or 
decree of Court, wiJ! take the turn of management belonging to 
the sharer from whom their title may have been derived • 

.. 32. His Excellency in Council approves of the' arrange· 
ment suggested by Captain Francis in the event of a sharer 
declining to officiate in rotation." 

.. .. .. .. 
"34. But with regard to security, it may be remarked thatii 

the sharers in the Khoteship offer themselves collectively and in. 
dividually as sureties for the due performance of the cpnditions of 
the lease, by the manager for the year. no other security should 
be demanded. This relaxation will be a boon to the Khotes ; 
While cnthe other hand, if every sharer possessing an idterest in 

;' the village bind· himself to the full extent of his property, .i(is 
evid~n" that there can be little or no risk to Government •. ' 

·.'1 ___ , . 
\~'t(, , • 

" 36; A definite penalty should be inserted in the lease, 
providiri~'ror the breach of ~ny one of its provisionSI..othe~jvise, 
peuding . a legislati 7e euactment, it will be difli.coll;'>io.enfl;rce '! 
compliance with the terms agreed upon." • 

The next Section which he would read was of"tm portance, for 
*he'.:Khotes were under an impression that the proposed law would 
~ep~v~tl,lem of a right. They claim a number of petty exactions 
Fhicn . .lhey now levy under various denominatioris. It will be seen 
"., 21 Bur 
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that under an old law Gevernment had full power to stop such levy, 
and the Bill before the Council wiII confer no new power whatever in 
this respect. 

"37. A revision of assessment having now been sanction
ed, a notification under Act XX. 1839 will be issued, prohibit
ing, in the Sanksee Talooka, the future levy of atwel;1tarsaee, 
and other items of revenue long since abolished by Govern-

, IYent;'btit the levy of which by Khotes has not hitherto been 
declared penal pending a revision of assessment. A similar 
notice shuuld be issut'd in the several villages in accordance with 
tile 3rd Section of the Act above quoted." 

·The only other clauses with which he would trouble the Council 
were the following;-

"42. 'Care should be taken to record the rights of Go
'vernment over the patches of land reserved for forest, whether of 
teak or other jungle wood. The full right of the Khote to all 
wood on other unoccupied land not so reserved should be con
ceded, and he should be dislinctly informed that the wood 
which h~ may find means to preserve beyond the tract reserved 
by Govellllment, and with reservation of any rights ot occu
pants, will he his sole property. 

".43'. > The existing right of Government to take, without 
compen~ation, any waste land that may be required for roads or 
other public purposes, remaius unaffected by the terms of the 

·"settlement. 
"44. The extra cess of one anna per rupee for local im-

• pl'ovements should bt' levied in the Khotee, aa well aa in the 
Ryotwar Villages of this Talooka already settled on condition of 
paying this item." . 
If this .Resolution were published with the report of the present 

proceedings, there would be no ground for saying that sufficient in
f~rl,llation had not been given to the public in regard to the nature of 
the settlements jp. Khotee villages which i~ was proposed to lcgalise. 

His Excellency Sir William Mansfield asked if the Survey 
Officers had ever had any difficulty in settling differences between the 
,Khotcs and their Ryois. 

' . 
• 
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The Honourable Mr. Robertson said that in one or two cases 
the Khotes had refused the settlement, but had ultimately agreed to it. 
These Khotes had at first objected to the provis.ions· or the Govern
ment Resolution that had been read to them. He (Mr. Robertson) 
thought the Khotes had no reason to disapprove of the pre~ent Bill. 
He could not see the force of the remarks made by !VIr. Vishwanath 
Narayen Mandlik. If anything, the Bill conceded too much to the 
Khotes whose villages had been settled. The settlement conceded 
rights to them which they did not really possess. The Khotes 
referred to by Mr. Ellis were of two· kinds. There were, first the 
persons whom the Peishwas had allowed to take up land in the wilder 
parts of the Konkun, on the condition of their paying an annual rental 
on it. These men might either have found persons already in occupa
tion of such lands, or they might have employed., persons to cultivate 
waste lands for them. The cultivators would, in (;he one case, be the 
occupants ohhe soil, and in the other they would be the Khote's 
tenants-at-will. In either case the Khote would be the medium for 
conveying the Land Revenue from the cultivators to the State. The 
second class of Khotes were those who held their laud by direct 
sunnud. These were the only class of Khotes who could be said to 

. have a proprietary interest in the soil •. In time, however, the cir
cumstances under which the first class of Khotes was allowed to collect 
the revenue were forgotten. Their tenures were not properly looked 
into, and the right of Khoteship was assumed by men who were simply 
fnrmers of the revenue. Finding matters in this unsettled state, the 
British Government resolved to circumscribe the claims of these 
middlemen. They took annual leases from them for the payment of . 
the revenue due on account of their villages.' The Government did • 
this in order to retain the power of closing the leases at any time. 
3'his was a power which it was '1.ery necessary for the Government to 
possess. At present the existence of a class of middlemen preju
dically affected the interests of Government. The KhoteS take 25 or 
50 percent-of the revenue paid by the Ryot. If tllere were no Khole, 
Government would certaiuly be a gainer., He (Mr. Robertson) would 
be glad to see some' provision introduced in the Bill to restrain the 
power of the Kbotes over their Ryots. 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis said tl18t it W1lS his iutention to 
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propose two new Secti.:ms especially fO'define the relations between 
the Khotes and their tenants. When these Sections were put 
Mr Robertson would have an opportunity of opposing them. 

The Honourable the Advocate General ask€d what tenures we~e 
proposed to he settled by Section 3. The Section appeared to him 
to be very vague. He should like to know what was, and what was 
not, confirmed by this Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. J nverarity said that the Section did not 
relate to tenures, but to settlements of the Land Revenue. 

His Excellency the President said that while this Section 
affirmed all previous sanctions given by the Governor in Council to 
Survey Settlements which were still in force in this presidency, it gave 
a legal sanction to all acts and proceedings of Survey Officers who 
had carried out the orders of the Government in connection with the 
Survey operations. The Bill would give a fixity to such operations, 
and would prevent any future Government from modifying, without 

. express legal sanction, the system which was now to be legalised. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. Frere, the word' , Survey" 
was inserted between the words "existing" and "settlements" in 
line 1 of Section 3. 

On the motion of His Excellency Sir William Mansfield, the 
words" according to the guarantee given in Sections 28 and 29, 
and" were omitted in lines 6, 7, and 8 of the Section, _,'. 

On the motion of the Honourable the Advocate General" 'Ule 
word" other" was omitted in line 8 of the same Section. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. Frere, the last sentence of 
the Section was omitted, on the understanding that the pl'ovision 
contai ned in it should be adopted after the close of Section 28. 

Before Section 3 as amended, was put, His Excellency Sir 
W. Mansfield said that as he was anxious to obtain information in 
reply to the' question he had asked regarding differences between 
Khotes and their tenants, he had, while the discussion on Section 3 
was going on, put a written query on the subject to Major Francis 
which, with his reply, he would read to the Council. His query was 
"Have the differences between the Khotes and the Ryols been generally 
settled to the satisfaction of hoth parties; that is to say, within the 

~ 
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provisions of the Governntiibt Resolution? L do not refcr to such 
Khotes as tried to set aside the Resolution, as stated by Mr. Robertson." 
To tllis Major Francis replied as follows :-

" I do not recollect a case in which" a difference between 
the Khotes and Ryots was not effected at the time of settlement· 
There were some villages in which the whole body of the Ryots 
refused the terms of the settle:nentaltogether, and they were left 
to make their own arrangements with the Khotes in such cases. 
But the latter mnst he considered as exceptional cases, in the 
same way as with villages in which the Khotes refused the settle
ment. In all "iIlages, however, in which the settlement was 
carried out, any differences between Khotes and Ryots were dis
posed of by the provisions of the Government Resolution." 

He (Sir William Mansfield) begged that tbis reply, as furnish
ing information re~arding the working of the. Resolution, be recorded 
with the Minutes of tlleir proceedings. 

Section 3, as amended, was then agreed to. 
On the question that Section 9 stand part ofthe Bill, the 

word" respective" was inserted, on the motion of His Excellency Sir 
William Mansfield, between the words .. tlJeir" and "immediate" 
in line 4. 

On tlJe question that Section II stand part of the Bill, the 
Honourable Mr. Madhowrow Vittul Vinchoorkur remarked that 
iiI Jaghecr Qr Inam Villages, Survey Officers ought not to have the 
power of entering upon lands for any of the purposes referred to in 
that Section without the permission of the Jagheerdar or Inamdar. 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis agre~d so far with the honourable' 
'member that Survey Officers should not enter for the purpose of 
assessment wilhout leave, but it was necessary that they should be 
absolutely empowered to measl;re village boundaries. 

: The Honourable Mr. Madhowrow Vittul said tlJat his object 
would be sufficiently met if tlJe following proviso were added to tlJe 
Section:-

.. Provided that it shall not be competent to the said officer 
to fix any assessment in alienlltt>d villa"cres without the assent of 
the alienee." 
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On being assured by the Honourable Mr. Inverarity that it was 
his intention to introduce a clause after Section 48 that would meet 
the difficulty felt byhim, the Honourable Mr. Madhowrow did not 
press his amendment •• 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. Ellis. the words "villaO'cs 
or ,. were inserted b;tween the words ,< of" and" fields" in line 6° of 
Section 12. 

On the motion of the Honourable the Advocate Gent'ral the words 
"owners or occupants" were substituted for the word "occupant" 
in line 16 of Clause 2 of the same Section. 

On the question .that Section 14 stand part of the Bill, the 
word" may" was, at the suggestion of the Honourable Mr. Inverarity, 
substituted for the word" shall" in line 4 of Clause 2. 

His Excellency Sir William Mansfield suggested that a clause 
should be added to this "ection showing that a Ryot had redress by a 
civil action against the decision of a Superintendent of Survey in 
regard to any boundary determined by him under the provisions of 
this Section. It was true that if a Ryot felt himself aggrieved by an 
act of a Survey Officer he could under the existing law appeal to the 
Civil Court. The existing law (Regulation XVII. of 1827) was not 
affected by the present Bill, but it was not every Ryot who would feel 
confident of this fact, and he thought it as well to diaclaim. in so 
many words, in the measure itself, the finality of the proceedings of 
the Superintendent of the Survey. ' 

The Honourable Mr. Inverarity explained that the boundaries 
put up by the Survey Officers in no way affected title to the land. 
In placing them, the Survey Officers made no inquiries regarding 
title. The Survey marks were simply put up for Survey purposes, 
and there was no reason whatever why the Civil Courts should have' 
anything to say in regard to the placing of these marks. 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis thought it would be most inconve
nient to allow an appeal to the Civil Court from the decision of the 
Superintendent of Survey. The Civil Courts had ample powerto 
decree possession of land to its owner. The Survey marks, however, 
had nothing to do with private property. The boundaries ofaSur
vey number might or might not be the boundaries of 8 private estate . . . 

• 
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They might comprise one or many estates, but had no necessary con. 
nection with the boundaries of such private property, They were 
~imply placed for the purpose of mapping out the country, each area 

, included between certain boundary- marks being an assessable item of 
village land paying revenue to the State. 

~ 

His' Excellency the President thought it should be clearly stated 
in the Bill that boundary marks did not affect private rights. 

The Honourable Mr. Frere concurred with Mr. Ellis. He 
thought that, in practice, no difficulty would be felt. He was Judge 
at Dharwar when the Survey was first introduced into that district.' 
Cases constantly arose in which the boundaries settled by the Survey 
Officers intersected private estates. But occupants of land soon 
understood that their private rights were in no way affected by the 
operation .of the Survey. 

His Excellency Sir William Mansfield' 'thought that the real 
object of placing boundary marks should be distinctly recognised in 
the Bill. He would propose the addition of the follwing provison 
to Section 14 :-

.. Provided tllat the determination of any boundary under 
this Section shall not debHr anyone claiming any right in the 
land from any legal remedy he would otherwise have for dis· 
possession ... 

The Section, as thus amended, was agreed to. 

On the question thnt Section 17 stand part of the Bill, the 
Honourable Mr. J ugonnath Sunkersett suggested that, as proposed 
by Mr. Gowreeshunker Oodeyshunker. a form of the razemarna 

referred to in this Section should be aunexed to the Act. 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis said that it would be better not to 
settle any form of raze/mama, as different forms would be required in 
difierent distl"icts. And if it should ever ~o happen that in any case 
the form adopted were not exactly in accordance with the form pro
vided in the Act, some legal difficulty might be raised as to the 
validity of the ra.:u'eJlafll<l. 

Tile Honouftlble Mr. Jugonnath Suukersett did not press his 
sngge!tion. 
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On the question that Section 20 stand part of the Dill, the 
Honourable Mr. Inve1'al'ity moved that the words "'at his discretion" 
be ommitted in lines 6 and 7 of the Section.-Carried. 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis moved that the words" when con
firmed by the Superintendent of the Survey" be inserted betw.een the 
words" decision, "in line 1 I, and "shall," iu line 12, of the 
Section.-- Carried. 

\-'''' 4"~ 

Ths Honourable Mr. Premabhai Hemabhai wa; o{opinion tlmt 
provision should be made for extending the time referred to at the 
end of the Section. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. Ellis, the words" unless 
he see fit to extend the time" were inserted between the words 
., Officer" and" to" in line 15, and the word" otherwise" between 
the words" as " and " pl'ovided " in line 16. 

On the question that Section 21 stand part of the BiII. the 
Honourable Mr. Madhowrow Vittul Vinchoorkur suggested that 
persons exempted from personal appearance in the Civil Courts should 
also be exempted from appearing before Survey Officers under this 
Section. He moved that the following words be added to the Sec
tion :-

" Provided that exemptions under Section 22 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure shall be applicable to requisition for attendance 
under this Section."-Carried. 

The Honourable Mr. Jugonnath Sunkersett proposed that the 
word "'!ixty" be substituted for the word "thirty" in line 9 of 
Section 24.-Carriea. 

On the question that Section 28 stand part of the Bill, tbe 
Honourable the Advocate General proposed that the words" existing 
settlements and all assessments" be substituted for the words .. an 
assessment" in line 9. 

The Honourable Mr. Robertson considered the amendment 
unneeessal'Y, as Section 3 provided all that \V88 W8nted in regard to 
the confirmation of existing settlements. Section 28 simply aimed 

• 
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at giving authority to the Governor in Council to declare all settle
ments hereafter to be made fixed for any period not exceeding 
thirty years. . 

The Council divided on the Advocate General's amendment. 

. Ayes-6. 
The Honour:ble the Advocate 

General. 
The Honour~ble 'Mr. Cassels. 
The Honourable Mr. Premabhai 

Hemallhai •. 
The Honourable Mr. Frere. 
The Honourable Mr. Ellis. 
The Honourable Mr. Inverarity. 

Noes-4. 
His Ex:cellency Sir W. Mansfield. 
The Honourable Mr. Madhowrow 

Vittul Vinchoorkur. 
The Honourable Mr. Scott. 
The Honourable Mr. Robertson. 

The amendment was therefore carried. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. J.t'rere, the following 
words were inserted at the end of Section 28 :-

.. The expiration of periods 80 guaranteed shall from time 
to time be published by authority of Government in· the Govern. 
menl Gazette." 

On the question that Section 29 stand part of the Bill, the 
Honourable Mr. Cassels moved the insertion of the words "virtue or' 
between the words "in" and "the" in lines 1 and 2 of Clause 1 of the 
Section.-Carrit-d. 

The Honourable Mr. Madhowrow Yittul Vinchoorkur proposed 
,the omission of the 7th, 8th, and 9th lines, and the words "Govern. 
iment .or" in line 10 of the same Section, and said that, in his opinion. 
iit tended 10 create confusion to make any mention of a special water 

F
a. x in a clause which referred only to imperial land revenue. If these 
ortis were omitted he would propose the following new Section t-

• 
. .. It shall he lawful for the Governor in Council to impose. in 

addition to the assessment imposable under the preceding Section, 
a water rate for the use of water rendered avialahle for irri. 
gation ill consequence of the construction, improvement, orrepair 
of any irrigational work. by or at the expense of Government or 
of allY Company, legally authorised by Government. Provided 

22 .... 
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that such water rate, together with the ordinary land assessment, 
shall not exceed the authorised assessment of the district for irri. 
gated lands, and provided that it be subject to' revision with 
other assessments at the expiration of the period of Survey 
settlement. " 

, 
He would only press the adoption of this clause if the proposed 

omission of the words in Section 29 were carried. 

The Honourable Mr. Robertson said there might be a difficulty in 
regard to the working of the Section proposed by the honourable 
member inasmuch as in mimy districts there are no irrigational works, 
and in such districts there would be no basis for fixing the rate of asse3s
ment to be imposed. He thought it desirable to fix no restriction. 
If private companies constructed works of irrigation, it would be for 
their own interest not to charge rates which would render it unremu
nerati ve to the Ryot to take the water. In his opinion it ought to 
be left to the Ryot to decide for himself whether it would suit his 
meailS or convenienence to take water on the terms offered. 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis approved of the clause proposed by 
Mr. Madhowrow. It was impossible to make any mistake as to 
its meaning, and in no district which had been surveyed and settled 
could there be any doubt about the rates of assessment for irloigated 
lands. . 0 

His Excellency Sir William Mansfield thought it much better 
to omit any reference to a water rate. If legislation was required, it 
should tak.e the form of a separate enactment. The primary object 
o~ the' clause was simply to state that the guarantee referred to was 
limited to imperial land revenue. There was no necessity therefore to 
specify the cesses to which it did not apply. He did not besides 
approve of the form of the proposed Section. It w:lu!d be just 8S 

reasonable to enact that persons should use a steam-engine as to' 

legislate for the use of water by cOJllPulsion: There were many 
reasons for restricting this Bill to the object for which it was intended. 
To load it with a reference to water rates would cause great difficul
lies. The question of fixing such rates was very difficult, and was 
exciting attention in various parts of India. He should certainly 

• 
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~ote against the amendment proposed by Mr. Madhowrow Vittul 
Vinchoorkur. 

The Honourable the Advocate General said that as the Bill 
related to land revenue, it was going beyond' the principle to make 
my reference to water rates. 

The Honourable Mr. Inverarity approved of the Section as is 
!tood. 

The Council then divided on the Honourable Mr. Madhowrow'. 
amendment to omit lines 7,8, and 9, and the words" Government or" 
in line 10 of Section 29. 

Ayes-3. Noes-7. 
The Honourable Mr. Madhowrow The Honourable Mr. Frere. 

Vittul Vinchoorkur. The Honourable Mr. Scott .. 
The Honourable Mr. Ellis. The Honourable Mr. Robertson. 
The Honourable Mr. Premabhai The Honourable Mr. Inverarity. 

Hemabhai. The Honourable the Ad vocate 
General. 

His Excellency Sir William· 
Mansfield. 

The Honourable Mr. Cassels. 

The amendment being lost, the Honourable Mr. Vinchoorkur 
lid not move the adoption of the clause he had proposed. 

The Honourable Mr. Frere said that it was very desirable that 
every precaution should be taken to prevent the idea gaining ground 
that the present Bill interfered with guarantees already given. It 
was most important that the Government should keep faith in the 
matter. He proposed the addition of the following words to 
Glause I of Sectiori 29:- ' 
i 

.. Provided that no guarantee )f any existing Survey assess
ment already given by Government shall be held to be cancelled 
by this Act." 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis saW no necessity for the iatroduction 
r the proposed words. He presumed that the object of introducing 
Item was to prevent any additional cess 'being levied on the land for 
xpenditure on local improvements. But if tllis ~ the object of 
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the honourable gentleman, the proviso would pI'ove quite inoperative, 
for it was clear that the guarantee referred to iu the Section applied 
only to imperial revenne. If at any time a law were to be proposed 
to levy an additional cess on the land for local objects, the guarantee 
already given would be no bar to such taxation, and he believed that 
the honou~able member himself would support a proposition for such 
a law. 

The Honourable the Advocate General saw the difficulty felt by 
Mr. Frere. If an asses~ment were now settled on the land, and if that 
assessment were guaranteed for a term of years, the people had a right 
to expect that no additional cess would be placed on the land. It 
mattered little whether the additional cess was levied for imperial or 
local purposes. I t would, in either case, be a cess on the land, and 
the payments of the Ryot would be greater than he anticipated at the 
time' of the settlement .. 

Bis Excellency Sir William Mansfield was of opinion that Mr. 
Frere's objection would be met if only the first three and half lines of 
the Section were retained. It would be sufficient to state that the 
guarantee applied only to land revenue, and if any question were to 
arise as to any revenue to which it did not apply. the Courts of law 
were quite competent .to decide such questions. If it were absolutely 
necessary to m~ke a reference to the possibility of further legislation 
for local objeCts, the following words might be substituted for the 
last seven lines of Clause 1 of Section 29 :-" is irrespective of all 
considerations of local taxation for local purposes." Be had no wish, 

. however, to press such an amendment as this. Be saw no objection 
to the Section as it stood. 

Bis Excellency the President considered it safer to leave the 
Section as it stood. The necessity for imposing new local taxes, 
might at any time occur. It would be 'Very inexpedient to adopt a 
proviso which would embarrass Government in the carrying out of any 
measure for local taxation which might become necessary. It was 
true the words might be really inoperative; but still, if they were 
adopted. and if an additional cess for local purposes were hereafter 
to be le'"ied. the idea would no less be favoured that Government 
had broken faith with the taxpayer. The purport of such a proviso 
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was far too vague. In Bengal, as they knew, the Income Tax had 
been objected to as contrary to Lord Cornwallis' guarantee. If the 
proposed amendment were carried, similar difficulties might arise in 
this presidency. The words "land assessment" might be held to 
include any species of taxation, and if. Government were forced, on 
grounds of public policy, to raise local taxes, a breach of faith would 
be impu'ted to them. It was not advisable to hamper Government 
in any such manner. 

The Honourable Mr. Frere said, in reply, that if, as stated by 
Mr. Ellis, the adoption of the proviso would be no bar to local taxa
tion, there could be no possible hurm in adding it to the clause. He 
~·as quite con~cious that the guarantee applied only to Imperial 
Revenue, and that there was an obvious distinction between local 
and imperial taxation. But nevertheless equity and good kith 
both demanded the adoption of some such proviso a8 proposed by 
him. 

The Council then divided on the Honourable Mr. Frere's 
amendment. 

A!Jes-3. Nocs-7. 
The Honourable Mr. Frere. The Honourable Mr. Ellis. 
The Honourable the Advocate Ge- The Honourable Mr. Scott. 

neral. The Honourable Mr. Robertson. 
The Honourable Mr. Premabh . The Honourable Mr. Inverarity. 

Hemabhai. His Excellency Sir William Mans-
field. 

The Honourable Mr. Cassels. 
The Honourable Mr. Madhowrow 

"iUui Vinchoorkur. 

The amendment was therefore lost. 
~ 

On the question that Section 32 stand port of the Bill, the Honour
able Mr. lnverarity moved that the words" in unalienated villages" 
be inserted between the words .. lands" and .. Cor" in line 3, 
and that the words "otherwise appropriated or assigned" be substi
tuted for the word" cultivated" in liDe 9 of the Sec:tioD.-Carried. - -

• 
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The Honourable Mr. Cassels objected to the wording of Sec
tion 36. In the second sentence of this Section the right of occu. 
pancy was declared to be transferable and heritable property, and in 
the first sentence it was declared that the occupant shall not be de
prived of this right. Surely such an enactment was quite superfluous. 
They might as well enact that a man shall not have his pockets'picked. 
He would suggest the following as a more logical Section than the 
present ;-

'.' So long as any person lawfully and aul.horise~ly in occu
pation of any field or share of a field shall continue to pay the 
assessment due thereon in virtue of any existing settlement lea&', 
or the rate which may be asse~sed on hisJand at a revision of 
assessment, the right of occupancy of a survey field or recognised 
'share of a field or n umber is hereby declared to be a transferable 
and heritable property." 

The Honourable Mr. Inverarity preferred the Section as it stood. 

His Excellency Sir William Mansfield said that the difficulty felt 
by Mr. Cassels would be removed if the first sentence and a part of 
the second were transposed. This would render the omission of the 
word "conditional" in the second sentence necessary. The Section 
would then run as follows;-, . 

" The right of occupancy is dEclared to be a transferable and 
heritable property, and the occupant ofa survey field or recognised 
share of a field or number shall not be deprived of his right of 
occupancy in the said field or recognised share of a field by any 
Revenue Officer so long as he continues to pay the asspssment . 
due thereon; and any person lawfully and authorisedly in . 
occupation of any land at the expiration of settlement lease who 
shall consent to the rate which may be assessed on his land at 
a revision of assessment shall be continued in bis occupancy 
without question." 

He (Sir William Mansfield) had no wish, however, to press tbe 
suggestion. He saw no objection to the Section 88 it stood. 
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The Council divided on Mr. Cassel's amendment. 
Ayes-2. Noes-S. 

The Honourable Mr. Cassels. His Excellency Sir W. Mansfield. 
The Honourable the Advocate Ge. The Honourable Mr. Frere. 

neral. The Honourable :Mr. Inverarity. 
The Honourable Mr. Robertson. 
The Honourable Mr. Madhowrow 

Vittul Vinchoorkur. 
The Honourable Mr. Premabhai 

Hemabhai. 
The Honourable Mr. Scott. 
The Honourable Mr. Ellis. 

The amendment was therefore lost. 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis said that he would now propose the 
two Sections of which he had previously spoken. They were as 
follows:- . 

.. Section 37. Wherever in the Rutnaghiree collectorate 
and in the Ryghur, Rajpooree, and Sanksee talookas.ofthe 
Tanna collectorate, the survey settlement is introdured' into 
villages or estates held by Khotes. it shall be competent for the 
Superintendent of Surveyor Settlement Officer, with the sanction 
of the Govel'Dor in Council. to grant the Khote a lease for the 
full period for which the settlement may be guaranteed. in place 
of the annual agreements under which slIch villages have 
hitherto been held; and further, the provisions of Section 36 in 
respect to the right of permanent occupancy at the expiration of 
survey settlements shall hold good in regard to these villages of 
estates. 

"Seetin" 3S. It shall also be competent to such officer, 
with the sanction of the Governor in Council. to fix the 
demands of the Khote on the tenant at the time of the general 
survey of a district, and the terms thus fixed shall bold good for 
the period for which the settlement may be senctioned. But 
this limitation of demand on the tenant shall not confer on him 
any right of transfer by sele. mortgage, or otherwise. where such 
did not exist. before. and shall not affect the right o~ the Khote 
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to the-reversion orall lands resigned by tenants during the cur· 
rency of the general lease." . 
The reason why it was necessary to specify the bilookas to which the 

provisions of these Sections were to be made applicable was that there 
were other Khotes besides those in the Southern Konkun. In the Sal· 
sette talooka there was a ~lass of landholders called Khotes ow bo had 
nothing but the name in common with the Khotes ofthe Southern Kon. 
kun. They held their vilIagesat a permanently fixed rental, and usually 
under specific grants; and the nature of the tenure in each case 
depended on the terms of tbe deed. The proposed Sections tberefore 
had reference only to the Khotes of the Southern Konkun-a class of 
superior holders whose rights were of a very long standing. The 
settlement of the revenue had been made with them, just as in Ryot. 
war villages the s':lttlement is made with the cultivator. For many 
years past annual agreements had been entered into with the Khotes 
for the land revenue due from their villages. But when the survey 
settlement was introduced into Khotee villages, it was only fair that 
the Khotes should have the same ad vantages in regard to permanency 
of tenure as is guaranteed in other surveyed distl·icts. There was no 
reason why the guarantee should not be extended to them as to other 
occupants. The first Section proposed by him would effectually secure 
this object, and by recognising the rights of this class of superior 
holders to the villages in their possessiol), would remove th~ir 
apprebensions, and induce them to accept the bene6ts of the Survey 
with the same satisfaction that had been evinced by the RyalS every
where. The second of the clauses proposed IVOll Id confirm that portion 
of the Khote's settlement which prevented the Khote from exacting 
more than was fair from the inferior holder. At first sight snch a; 
provision might appear to interfere with the rights of the Khote, but 
the actual cultivators' of the soi! had also rights recognised by the· 
custom of the country which the Khote could not invade. These 
righ.ts ll1ight jU~'ly fOl'm the subject of legislation, and indeed, in a 
Bill like the pres< ~,could not be safely ignored. . 

The Honourable'Mr. Cassels objected, so far ashe was at pre!ent 
informed, to the'clauses proposed by Mr. Ellis. The Bill confirmed 
aU existing settlements. It confirmed therefore-but he spoke under 
correction-::-any settlements made in Khotee villages. There was no . 



necessity therefore for introducing a special c\a\llle in j'egard to these 
villages when no such special clause was proposed for other villages. 

IDs Excellency the. President explained that the clauses proposed 
by MrfEllis would provide that security for the Khotes of the 'Konkun 
which the Survey Rules provided for the Ryots of the DeCcan. 

The' Honourable MI'. Robertson thought that the introduction,of 
these clauses was opposed to the principle of the Bill, as they recog
nised by name one particular tenure, whereas in all the rest of the 
Bill no other tenures were spoken of. The Bill had nothing to do 
with tenures as such. It simply regarded all persons in posSession 
of land as liable, . more or less, to the payment of land revenue. 
Mr. Ellis had stated that doubts had been raised as to the applicabiliiy 
of the bill to tbe Khotes, but in this opinion there co\1ld be no doubt 
that the Bill was applicable. to them. If they once accepted the 
survey, their rights as occupants were settled, and there was no 
necessity for saying this in the Bill. So far liS Government was 
concerned it was immaterial whether the settlements were made 
with the Khote or with the Ryot. If the KholA:'s right to enter 
into an agreement for the revenue were ac~nowledged to the 
exclusion of tbe right of the Ryot, much injustice would be done to 
the latter. If the Khote's supposed rights were ignored in the Bill, 
no evil results need be apprehended. They need fear .no such 
results here as had been experienced in the indigo districts.· The 

. seco~dclli:use proposed by Mr. Ellis appeared to him to be objection
able in 80 far as it restricted the power of the cultivator, who was 
the real 'occupant of the .soil, from dealing with his land in the _y 
11£ transfer or sille as he pleased. The demands of the Khote upon 
the cultivator might also be very exorbitant for all that the proposed 
clause provided to the contrary. 

'I'he' Honourable the Advocate General saw no reason why dis. 
unction should be made in favour of Khotes more than other land. 
holders; Be agreed wiill Mr. Robertson that the . proposed clauses 
involved a departure from the principle of the Bill. 

His E1<cellency the· President said. tha~: nothing that had beeu 
urged against tbeclausesmet the great argllme'nt that there. was in 
favour of them. There could be no doubt that the. tenures. in this 
presidency mighf bebl'oadly divided into two c1aese8 : ...... ( I) the 

23.ur 
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Ryotwari, in which the actual cultivator of the land paid the revenue 
direct to Government; and (2) the Khotee, in which a superior holder, 
who did not necessarily cultivate land, was answerable for the Govern
ment demands, and possessed the right of taking rent from the culti-

• vatol'S who held under him. The Bill, as introduced, did not recog- . 
nise this distinction of tenures. It a pparentl y ignored the .righ ts of . 
Khotes, and recognised the cultivators as the only persons posses~ing 
rights of occupancy. It was not to be wondered at therefore that 
the Khotes took alarm. If Mr. Ellis' clauses were adopted the 
Khotes would get all that they could reasonably ask for, if not all that 
they wanted. It would prevent future strife to pass these clauses. 
It would place the respective rights of Government, the Khole, and 
the tenant on a satisfactory and intelligible footing, and wouJ.\ 
certainly be the means of avoiding a g~eat amount of discontent. 

His Excellency Sir William Mansfield approved of the c1aul't's. 
From what they had heard in· opposition to them it was clear that 
there was much danger of the rights of the Khotes being ignored 
unless made the snbject of express enactment, and that the petitioners 
were therefore justified in the apprehensions they had expressed. 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis remarked on the confusion of thought 
shown in Mr. Robertson's observations on the Khotes. At one time 
he called thein' occupauts, and at another ignored them altogether and 
called the tenants the occupants. If Mr. Robertson was not certain 
who was the occupant according to the Bill as first proposed, then it 
wlls clear that there was some necessity for a recognition of the exact 
status of the Khote. That the Khote had an interest of a very high 
order in the soil was a fact, to ignore which was to commit a manifest 
injustice. On the other hand, he had no intention whatever of asking 
the Council to ignore the rights of the actual cultivators. . It was Ii 
peculiarity of the Khotee tenure that the Khote and the tenant had 
each an interest with the State in the soil; and the righ Is of parties 
ought to be recognised. As the first clause had been proposed in the 
interest of the Khote, so the second clause was framed to protect the 
tenants. It restricted the power of the Khote in regard to his claim 
against his tenant, and as the clause expressly guarded the right of 
the Ryotto tran.fer his land "'hen sucb right before existed, tile 



proposed clause did not prejudice the tenant's I'ights, as supposed by 
Mr. Robertson. 

The Council divided on the first Section proposed by Mr. Ellis. 
Aye,-8. • N oes-2. 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis. The Honourable Mr. Robertson. 
The Honourable Mr. Scott. The Honourable Mr. Frere. 
The Honourable MI'. Inverarity. 
The Honourable the Advocate Ge. 

neral. 
H;is Excellency Sir William Mans. 

field. 
The Honourable Mr. Cassels. 
The Honourable Mr. Premabhai 

Hemabhai. 
The Honourable Mr. Madhowrow 

Vittul Vinchoork'ur.-

The If.otion was therefore carried. 
The Council divided on the second Section proposed by Mr. 

Ellis. 
Ayes-9. Noes-I. 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis. • The Honourable Mr. Robertson. 
The Honourable Mr. Scott. 
The Honourable Mr. Invel'arity. 
The Honourable the Advocate Ge· 

neral; 
His Excellency Sir William Mans. 

field. . 
The Honoul'llble Mr. Cassels. 
The Honourable Mr. Premabhai 
, Hemllbhlli. 
The Honourable l\b. Madhowrow 

Vittul Viuchoorkur. 
The Honourable l\'lr. Frere. 

The motion was therefore carried. 

On the question that Section 38 (or amended SectiOD 40) 
stand part of the Bill, the Honourable Mr. Ellis moved that the wo , 
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'in all future settlements" be inserted between .the words" fhall" 
and" include" in line 3 of the Section.- Carried. 

On the qnestion that Section 40 (or amended Section 42) 
stand part of the Bill, the Honourable Mr. Ellis moved that a second 
clause be added to the Section to the following effect ;-

"Provided that in villages held on the nurwa, bhagdaree, 
01" other .similar tenure, the above clause shall not relieve any 
shareholder from his liaL!iIity for the assessment of all lands 
for which he may be, according to the custom of the village, 
responsible jointly with the other sharers." 

In framing this clause he had had the advantage of being 
assisted by Mr. Pedder, Settlement Officer in Gujarat, who had first 
pointed to him the necessity for this proviso. 

The proposed clause was agreed to. 

On the question that Section 42 (or amended Section 44) 
stand part of the Bill, the Honourable MI". Ellis moved that the last 
four lines be omitted.-Carried. 

On the question that Section 43 (or amended Section 45) 
stand part of the Bill, the Honourable Mr. Ellis proposed the addition 
of the follow ing clause to the Section ;~ . 

" PI·ovided that nothing in this Section shall affect the pro
visions of (Bombay) Act V. of 1~62." 

Carried. 

On the question that Section 46 (or amended Section 48) 
stand put of the Bill, the Honourable Mr. Inverarity said that, with 
a view to meet the wishes of the landholdl'rB in Salsette and other 
places, who might wish to have the benefits of the proposed Act 
extended to their estates, he would move that the following new 
Section be adopted ;-

.. The provisions of this Act shall not, except for the purpose 
of defining village boundaries, be applied to villages held exempt 
from payment of Land Revenue, or under Act II. or Act VII. of 
1863 of the Council of the Governor of Bombay, or under a 
grantor lease fixing the Government demand in perpetuity • 

• 
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Pl'ovided that it shall be competent to the Governor in Council 
to apply all or any of the provisions of this Act to Government 
lands in alienated villages, and further to extend, by notification 
in the GOlJernment Gazette, such of its provisions as he may deem 
applicable to every such village, on application to be made, in 
writing, by the holder thereof." 

This Section was agreed to. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. Ellis, the word "adminis
tration" was substituted in the title for the words " subsequent 
management ... 

The third reading of the: Bill was deferred to the next meeting 
or the Council. 

PoonCl, 24t'~ SeptemTm' 1864. 

The Council met at Poona. on Saturday, the lst October 1864, 
at 11 A.M. 

Present. 

His Excellency Sir H. B. E. Frere, K. G.B., Governor of 
Bombay, preriding. 

His Excellency Sir W. R. Mausfield. K.C.B. 
The Honourable W. E. Frere. 
The Honourable J. D. Inverarity. 
The Honourable the Advocate General. 
The Honourable M. H. Scott. 

The Honourable 8. H. Ellis. 

TI~e following papers were presented to the Council :-

1. Petition of Messrs. Bhawoo Daji. MunguldllSll Nathoobayee. 
and 63 others, relative to the Bombay Survey and SettIeme.nt Bill. 

The terms of this petition were tIle' same as those of the petition 
from Messrs. Cursetjee Nusserwanjee Cams, V'lSbwanath Narayen 
MllDdlik, and Venayel;. Narayen Bhagwat, presented to the Council 
on the 17th ultimo. 
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2. The following Petition relative to the Bombay Survey and 
~ettlement Bill :-' 

To His Excellency the Honourable 
Sir H. B. E. FRERE, K.C.B., 

• 

Governor and President in Council, Bombay. 
The Memorial from the undt>rsigne:d land

holders, residing and holding lands in the 
Presidency of Bombay, 

RESPECTFULLY SHOWETH, 

1. That your Excellency'S Government has recently intro
duced into the Legislative Council of Bombay" a Bill to provide 
for the s!lrvey, demarcation, assessment, and subsequent manage
ment of lands held under Government in the districts belonging 
to the Bombay Presidency, and for the registration of the rights 
and interests of the occupants of the same." 

2. That the draft of this Bill was not published until the 
10th of August in this year, on which day it was read a first time 
and referred to a Select Committee. 

3. That this Bill has since been passed through its various 
stages with undue haste. 

4. That the character of this Bill is inquisitorial, and its 
operation, certain to be confiscational in by far the greater 
number of instances in which it is designed to apply it to the 
investigation of the rights of Khotes and other landholders Dot 
specially exempted from its provisions. 

5. That this Bill ismeant to and will affect vested interests 
of vast magnitude among others and to a great' extent those of 
many of your memorialists. 

6. That this Bill is not only retrospecti ve in its action, but· 
in future will partly found its operations upon rules Dot yet 
framed, and as to the scope and bearing of which your memo
rialists rare necessarily in the dark. That such roles may, and 
probably will, greatly affect the vested interests of your memo
rialists and olher landholders. 

7. That yoor memorialists cannot view without appreben
sion and alarm the passing of a Bill bearing with it poweJ'B 80 
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prejudicial to'proprietary and other lights. That your memo
rialists and others have at differen t times, and at· the various 
stages of this Bill, protested against its progress being advanced 
without reference to or inquiry into their lights, but that your 
memorialists, while only urging their proper constitutional rights 
to be heard in opposition to tbe progress of a Bill through your 
Excellency's Council, have been referred to as .. discontented 
persons," seeking to" hunt up" evidence against a measure 
notoriously beneficial in its general scope and purport. 

s. Tbat your memorialists, while expressing no opinion 
upon the alleged beneficial nature of this measure, respectfully 
submit tbat it is irreconcilable with that" unwritten constitu
tion" and the provisions of tbose "Acts of Parliament," which 
your memorialists are advised that your EXCf>llt-ncy's Council are 
bound to observe, to sacrifice vested interests of yast magnitude 
to the alleged public benefit without ample previous notification, 
the fullest information and the most deliberate progress. 

9. That your memorialists appeared and were heard by 
Counsel before a Select Committee appointed to consider and 
report upon this Bill, wbo presented a written protest si","1led by 
your petitioners againt the prol!;ress of this Bill, praying that 
its further consideration might be postponed for the purpose 
of allowing your memorialists sufficient time to produce 
evidence necessary to substantiate their objections thereto. yet 
your memorialists' rellsonable protest has been disregarded. 
nor bave they been afforded sufficient thne or opportuoity 
to produce evidence in stay of the progress of tbis Bill. That 
your memorialists having consulted with Counsel learned in the 
law, have been advised that DlOI'I! than one course will be opl'n 
to them, even after the Bill is passed, for defeating its operations 
in their regard, but your memorialists, in their reluctance to iJlace 
themselves in opposition to constituted authorities, would ask. 
your Excellency to give them an opportunity ur stating theirob
jectiODS to the Bill befure its passing. in the hope of being able to 
prevent that re$ult. That your memoriali$ts, so far from being. 
as they have been represented to be, .. discontented persons," 
seeking to .. hunt lip" evidence in or~tion to this Bill for 
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factious:and improper purposes, are loyal subjects of the .British 
Government, having solid and su bstantial intel'ests at stake, who 
are prepared with great numbers of witnesses to the character 
and nature of those interests. Your memorialists ·therefore in . , 
the exercise of their undoubted constitutional right, and in accord. 
ance with the practice of Imperial Parliament in ca&es of a 
like nature, ask your Excellency's permilsion to appear and be 
heard by T. t;, Anstey, Esq., and T. C. Hayllar, Esq., Barristers. 
at· Law, at the thiJ'd reading of this Bill on Saturday, the first 
day of October next. 

CURSETJEE NUSSERWANJEE CAMA. 
VISHWANATH NARAYEN MANDLIK. 

• KRISHNAJEE BULLAL, Khote of Raha· 
tagur. 

KRISHNAJEE VENAYEK, Khot.e. 

Bombay, 28th Stptelllber 1864. 

This petition was read. 

His Ex~ellency the President said that the question raised by 
the petitioners, Viz. their right to appear before the Council by 
Counsel,was one that had engaged the attention of Her Majesty'8 
Secretary or State, who had recorded an opinion, which was based 
on a Minute by the Honourable Mr. Maine, to the effect that the 
right to appear by Counsel should be restricted to appearance before 
a Select Committee. He would req uest the Secretary to read the 
Despatch from Her Majesty's Secretary of State containing the 
opinion he referred to. 

The following paper was read:- . 
Despatchfrom the Right Honourable Sir C. WOOD., Bal't., 

Secretary rif State for 1 ndin, to Hi~ Excellency tbe' 
Honourable the GOVERNOR in COUNCIL, Fort Saint George, 
dated India Office, London, 31st July 1863, No.4 • 

.. ]. With reference to my despatch No.2, dated. 25th May 
last, I herewith transmit copy of No. X VII. of the Rules (or the 
conduct of business at Meetings of the Council of the Lieutenant. 
Governor of Bengal for the purpose of making Laws and Hegulations, 
also of Mr. Maine's Note thereon, datt'd the 17th l\'Iarrh last. 
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.. 2. In the observations contained in that ~ote I entirely 
concur; and am of opinion that it would be advrsable. to restriCt the 
power of appearing hy Counsel, ifregulated by rule at all, to appearance 
before Sel .. ct Committees, and that Advocates., should be· placed 

, 11' 
under the control of the Chairman. . . \ 

• •••• !'>. 

Copy of No. XVIl. of tllp. Rule .• for t~e' conduol ofbusi;eSK at Meet
ing~ if the Council'rif tlte Lieutenant- Gouern'o,. 'rif'Bengal for 
the pu.rpose qf making Laws ~nd Regulation,; also copy of 
1I1r. Maine's :t.'Ote thereon, dated 1 ith lJ1arc/~ I ii6:J . 

.. RULE XVII .• 

.. If R Bill be pending peculiarly affecting private itlterests, and 
any person whose interests are,so affected apply by petition to be . 

heard 'by himself or his Counsel upon the 
Whon and how politio.. b" f h B'II dId 0" may be honrd. su 3ect 0 tel , an or er may )e rna e 

IIpon the motion of a member, allowing the 
petitioner to be so heard either Lcf.,re the Select Committee on the 
Bill, or before the whole Council, provi.led the petition be received 
by the S~cretnry before ·the r('port of the Select Committee on the 
,Bill is Sl'nt to him. In no other case 0\' manner shall tmy stl'llllgt"r 
he heard by himself or by his Counsel." 

COP!I f!f MI". 111<1;""'8 l\~,t" . 
.. The alterations set'1D ~o me to be unilllporlJlut with two exCt'p

[tions, and unob~ectioulil:Jle with one. 

.. In Rule XV. Section 5 words have been introduced making 
the report of Ii Select Committee the report of the majority. and the 
rule, no doubt., gains in precision by the chang~. 

. .. The new rule which now stnnds as Rule XVII. appears to me to 
,introduce a very formi.lable novelty .. I have obt .. ined some Bengal 
papers whicb show that it was IItIt recommcnrled by the Selt'f"t 
Committee, but lidded afterwards at a meeting of the full Council. 
Sonle diseus...,jon on the pfOpo.al, which caDle from oae of the Native 
members, is suid to have hlken place. but none is reported. The 
Lieutenant.Governor. Mr. Eden, and the Advocall' G.·nl'r~ll. voled 
gainst it, but no onl' ~1l'C. 

'2"" .rur 
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• < I cannot'. help' !Dspecting it was· ent,ered by surprise, and 
without due reijectiori. It does not seed;. to have struck the Council 
tha,t, whil!l these rules furnish ample security ~g~inst irregularity or 
4j~order.in th.e,ir oJVn· part, there is nothinS' to be found in the rules 
which can ~e used, to check the license. of the counsel who may be 
addres~ing ~em. • The h~aripg may be one in full COU1~cil with 
repprters presellt, and I do 'not see what is to pre\'ent any conceivable 
subjeca fro~ being dragged in,'on the score of private interests being 
somehow implicated with it. The House o{Commons has, it is true,' 
no special rules for controlling counsel, but the House of Commons 
has always in reserve the power of sending an offeDderto Newgate. 

"'fhe Beugal Council could, I imagine. refuse to hear any longer 
an Advocate'who misconducted himself; but if the topic were excit
ing, this would probably not be done, if itt were done, .without II 

protest from a minority, and would result at all events in much 
public scandal. 

" I do not see why the power of appearing by counsel should not 
at least he confined to appearance before a Select Committee (which, 
except on extraordinary occasions, is the practice at Home), and there 
should be, I tnink, a rule placing Advoeates under the control of the 
Chairmau. 

" It may, however, be worthy of consideration whether, in 
a country in which discussion un paper is the ordinary rule, persons 
whose private interests may be concerned might not be left to state 
their .case in petition. Advocates are' only employed at Home in 
deference to ancient usag<', or perhaps because petitions have 
dwindled to a form." . 

His Excellency the President considered it WQuld be expedient 
to follow the course indicated by Her Majesty's Secretary of State. 
The Conncil had given every oppOl"tunity to the petitioners to 8tat~ 
their objections before the Select Committee. The petitioners coul.! 
not now reasonably expect that the Council would fur'ther postpone 
the consideration of the Bill in order to enable them 10 appear by 
Counsel. He would propose that the Secretary be instructtod to wrire 
an answer to the memorialists pointing out that an opportunity was 
afforded ~em of stating by counsel before the Select Committee any 
ubjections they might have to allege against the Bill, either ill prin-

~ 
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ciple or detail; that they"falled to take advan~a~e of.theo opportunity 
· thus afforded them, and tliat tbe time at which such objections can be 
· heard by counsel berote a Select Committee is now past; that if the 
, memorailists have anything specific to urge. against the :J3i1l as it 
· now stands, the Council arl' ready ~ to consider" ahy silCh .bjecEiOlls 
which may be stated in writing; beFore the Bill ii read a third time 
and pass"ed ; but that unieSs such objections. arli so "laid before the 
Council in writing on or before Wednesday, the 5th instant, they 

" cannot now be considered. • .. 

This proposal was agreed to. • 
The Honourable Mr. Inverarity. said that before proceeding to. 

the tbird reading of the Survey and SetUement Bill, which was the 
business for the day, it would perhaps be advisable to make some 
verbal alterations in the Bill, as amended at the last meeting of the 
Council. 

The following alterations were agreed to :-
In Section 3, line 6, the word" the" was substituted for the 

word" all," and in line 7 the word "of" was substituted for the 
words" contained in." 

In Section 4, line 5, the words "of a survey" were inserted 
between the words" extension" and" to"; in line 6 the words" of a 
survey" were omitted, and in line 7 the word "to" was inserted 
between the words" and" and" the." 

In Section 6, line 7. the words .. in like manner" were inserted 
between the words .. and" and .. upon"; and in line 8 the words 
" or other officers appointed under Section 5, of this Act" were sub
stituted lor the words" in like manner." 

In Section 11, line 2, the words" or may be" were inserted 
. between the words" beenuand U ordered." 

10 Section 3S, line 16, the word "his" was inserted between 
the words "by" and "tenants." " 

The Honourable Mr. Frere moved, in accordance with a notice 
gi ven by him, that the words" Provided, however, that such assistance 
shall not exceed the levy of the survey assessment. and such excess 
as may be sanctioned by G1>vemment for superior holders," be added 
lit the dose or Section 44. The ~tion as it originally stood 
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provided that occupants ofland in surveyed villages should be entiiled 
to the assistance provided for superior holders in Regulation XVII. of 

. 1827, in regard to the recovery of dues from tenants, provided that 
slich assistance did not exceed the levy of the survey assessment and 
sucli excess as'might he sanctioned by Government. The proviso to 
the Section. wa~ struck out at the last meeting without any di~ussion. 
He was strollgly opposed to the omission, but as the proposal to omit 
the'words was made late in the day, after he had 'been occupied 
either in the Councilor ,on Committee for' nearly eight hours, and 
was so far worn put that he felt quite unable to grapple with what 
appeared to him a mo'st important question, he therefore determined 

. to reserve the remarks he wished to make till the Bill shuuld come 
on for consideration at another meeting. He accordingly sent a 
notice of the amendment he had now proposed to the Secretary 
immediately after the last meeting, and he only regretted that the 
present meeting was so thinly attended. He could have wished that 
Mr. Robertson and Mr. Cassels clluld have been present, as they 
would have supported the amendment which he had proposed. 
But being aware that neither of these gentlemen could attend, 
he had asked them their opinion on the subject, and they both 
entirely appl'Oved of the proposed amendment. He had therefore 
the less hesitation in bringing it forward. Uncler the existing law, 
as contained in Chapters VI. and VII. of Regulation XVII. of 
1827, the superior holder has not the unlimited power which 
Section 44 of the present Bill would, as it stanos, coufer on occu
pants. The slIperior holder cannot in any year increase the assess
ment paid the preceding year, If he considers himself entitled to a 
larger amount he can make application in writing to the Collector, 
whose decision must be obeyed and acted on until superseded by a de
cree of a Civil Court in a suit instituted against him under Section 9 •. 
Clause 2. For tlic purpose of enforcing the payment of his claims, 
the superior holder may, under the authority of the Mamlutdar, 
employ Mohussuls, or ·have recourse to the !i'rrest, detention, or 
imprisonment of defaulters, or to the attachment and sale of their 
property. The superior 'holder may also apply to the Collector to 
enforce the payment of revenue by any of the compulsory modes 
which the Collector is authorised to employ, and which are described 
in Chapters II and 111. of Regulation XVII. of J 827. The POWCTl' 

• 
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given to superior holdel's uy Regulation XVII. are continued to all 
occupants by the present Bill. But if the Bill were passed as it now 
stands, a difficulty would be, felt in declaring what were the dues 
which the occupant is authorised. to lev.y bY' summary process from 
his tenants. Sectian 44, as it now stands, is opposed to the whole 
principII! of the Bill. The object of a Survey Settlement is to fix for 
a term of years the payments to be made by occupants. This object 
would be violaled if occupants were to be supported by Government 
officers in aJ:lY attempts they might make to increase from year 
1.0 year the payments to be made to them by their tenants. And yet 
Section 44 would force Collectors to assist' occupants in recovering 
any amount of rent from their tenants, if the proviso he had proposed 
were not added to it. The omission of this proviso would nollify, 
for instance, the proyision in Section 28 to the effect that the Super
intendent of Survey shall fix the demands of a Khote on his tenant 
a t the time of the general survey' of a district. Su ppose the 
GO\'ernment revenue, asssessed on an acre of land in a Khotee viIIage 
were Rs. I, and suppose that the Khote's demand on his tenant were 
fixed lit Rs. ) .8-0, and suppose that the Khole wished to take 
a rent of Rs. 2 from the tenant. If Section 44 were allowed to 
stand as it is, there would be nothing to prevent the Khote from 
calling the Collector to be judge between him and his tenant, and 
the Collector would be bound to put in force all the summary process 
sauctioned by the la w for enforcing payment from the tenant of the full 
amount demanded by the Khote. It was with the view of guarding 
the rights of the tenont that he (Mr. FI'ere) proposed the amendment 
of which he had gh'en notice. 

The Honouraole Mr. Ellis said thllt as it was on his motion 
thnt the proviso ori~inally attached to &'Ction 44 was omitted, he 
'would stllte why he had made the motion. But he would first notice 
thot it was not at all remarkable that Mr. Robertson should give a 
l~ertificate of his IIppro\'a! of 1\1r. Frere's amendment, 8S Mr. Robertson 
Il8d from the first shown a desire to ignore the righ~ of superior 
holders. Howt'vcr, to recur to the proviso that originally formed 
(lart of the present Section 44: in proposing its omission be baa no 
especilll rererence to the C800 of Abotes. who under the clause as it 
lIriginally stoOlI would hovo. no dillil'ulty in obtaiuiDg the aid of 
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Revenue Officers to help them to recover their dues from their tenants, 
but he referred mainly to Nurwardars and others who are shareholders 
of villages and settle for the revenue of their villages in the gross. These 
Nurwadars, under the summary settlement, .pay rj!venue on waste land 
as well as on that which is cultivated, and according to the recognised 
custom of the village they make a settlement with their teQants, so 
that their profits on the cultivated land compensate ~hem for any 
portion of the assessed land that may be lying waste.' If ,the tenant 
objects to pay the rent which by the custom of the village he is bound 
to par, the Collector applies all the remedies for the enforcement of 
payment that the law allows for villages. under direct Government 
management. It must always be remembered that the Collector's order 
is not final. The Civil Courts are open to the tenant. But it is a 
remarkable fact tbllt these Courts are very seldolQ resorted to, and the 
Collector's orders are hardly ever reversed; and the reason is clear: 
the Collector exercises some caution in deciding such cases, and as a 
further step is open to the superior holder who may resort to a regular 
suit, the Collector would be disposed not to assist whenever the 
dispute involves a long and intricate inquiry. If the superior holder 
failed to make out a good prima facie case, he wO\lld probably be 
referred to the Civil Court. He (Mr. Ellis) saw no objection to 
leaving Section 44 as it now stood. It was necessary to assist the 
Khotes and ot/ler superior holders, and if N urwadars and Bhagd ars 
were not to get assistance from the Revenue authorities, they would 
be placed at a disadvantage and Government would suffer. If the 
words proposed by Mr. Frere, which' originally formed part of 
Section 44, were inserted and formed part of the proposed law, 
the greatest inconvenience would be occasioned to all superior holders 
everywhere. Without these words the rights of tenants would be 
fully protected, for according to the Regulations already in forcll 
the tenant could always assert his right in the Civil Courts. He 
(Mr. Ellis) was sure that if the Native members of the Council had 
been present they would have supported his view of the case. 

The Honourable- Mr: Inverarity agreed with Mr. Ellis. He 
thought the words proposed by Mr. Frere should not be re-inserted 
in Section 44. 

, '-
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The Honourable the Ad vocate General wished to know the state of 
the present law on the point in'lolved in Mr. Frere'~ amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. 'Ellis explained that occupancy under the 
Survey Settlement was not a'tenure re~ognised by any existing law. 
The Bill, however, proposed to give Survey occupants the advantage 
in rcgoEd to the recovery of dues from tenants that are possessed by 
superior holders under Regulation XVlT. of J 827. A superior holder 
could alw~ys, 'on showing sufficient cause, obtain assistance from 'ihe 
Collector in recovering rent in excess of the Government assessment 
on his land'so long as the amount demande<J ~id not e.Kceed the cus
tomary rental according to the established rates of village. Assist
ance would also be given in cases in which the tenant had agreed 
beforehand to pay a certain sum in excess of the assessment. 
If there were no custom to guide the Collector, and if no specific 
agl'eement had been entered into, the Collector would only give assist
ance in recovering to the extent of the assessmE;nt of the previous year. 

His Excellency Sir W. Mansfield did not consider that the diffi
culty stated by Mr. Frere had been removed by Mr. Ellis. After 
~stRting t.he object of the Bill, he put the case ·of a Khote.placinga 
rock·rent on the tUm. Suppo~e the assessment sanctioned by the 
Government was one rupee, and the Khote, taking advantage of the 
unwillingness of a tenant to give up the land, was to demand Rs. 10, 
would the Collector assist him in recovering this sum 1 In short, 
was Government to be the collector of rents beyond the assessment, 
as recognised by the Survey, on IIccount of superiol' holderS', 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis said that such a case could never occur 
ul\llrlr the Survey Settlement in Khotee viJIa"D'CS. for the Goverument 
fixes the limit of the rates to be paid by sub-tenants. 

The Honourable Mr. Frel"e wisht'd to know which Section of the 
. Bill provided that a limit should be placed on the dt'mands of the 

Khote 011 the tenant. 
The Honourable Mr. Ellis explained that Sectiou· 38 pro

\'ided all the protection that was required by tenants who had a 
permanent interest in the soil. But there were many grades and 
clusses of tenants, beginning with the Dharekurree or tenant from 
whom ouly the Survey asses;,ment could be demanded, and reaching 
down to tho~ who Ot.'Cupieu a position hardl~' betler thaD that or hired 
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labourers. It was easy to. decide..fly local inquiry at the time of 
settlement which of the sub-tenants \rert! of this class, and whicil of 
them of the class possessing a higher illteresl'in the soil than tlJat of 
tenants-at-will. .' • , 

His Excellency Sir W. Mansfield could 110t consider this as any 
answer to the question q,e had put. He w.ished to be informed what 
security there was in such a case as he had described against Govern
ment being compelled by law to recover. the cqllection 'of flppressive 
rents which were not sanctioned by the Survey. There was ,dI.hing 

< in Section 3~ to prevept this so far as he could see; a~d he h~ped 
no pr9vision would be agreed to which might put the Collector 
in a position in which he would become the means of. enfqrcing an 
agrarian tyranny •. ,For 'his own part he did not see_ why Govern-, 
ment should be called on at all to collect rents for superior holders. 
If a Collector wert! made a judge between tlle occupant and his tenant, 
there would be no security for unIformity of practice in different 
districts. At one place a Collector with strong fe.elings in favour of 
the rights of sllperior holders would he inclined to pres~ hardly on 
the actuaL eultivator. On the ~ther hand, an officer impressed with' 
the virtne. of Ryotwarri might be inclined to· tr~t the superior 
hGlder unfairly. Surely some provision was required in the Bill to 
prevent an arbitrary exercise of-such power~ as those here ascribed to 
the Collector. '. The Bill as it stoO'd might IJe partial in its operation 
whichever way' it was taken. It seemed very desirable to give some 
defi/lite rule for the guidance of officers. By doing so the rights of 
all parties would be guarded. 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis explained that in practice little 
inconvenience would be occasioned by the fact that different officers 
entertain different views of the qature of the tenutes of B district. 
After a settlement was once intrOduced into any village, no officer, . 
whatever his tendencies, could depart from the rate~ fixed by Goveru
ment and .the ascertained custom of the country, as formally recorded. 
in the Survey papers. These would be a sufficient guide to Re~enue 
Officers to enable them to deal justly by ali parties, 

'~. . ; 

Hi~ Excellency the Presidentsaid that it might be impracticable 
to attempt what His Excellency Sir William Mansfidd wished. 
Unless an Act wus passed foll' e\'ery "ilJage ill th ... COlllltl,)" it would-
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be ini possible to fix exactly w tiat should be done -in each case. 
In p~actice there would be fo~nd to be no objection to investing the 
Collector with unlimiled'po~efto assist the superior holder in reco· 
vering his dlles. The nllture M the.collector's·decision in cases of this 
characteihad been ably commented 1m by the Honourable Mr. ,Pre· 
mnbhai Hemabhai at a late discussion on another Bill. The Collector'lI 
was not a court of final jurisdiction.· But the Collector's decision had 
this advantage; that it wa~ speedily given 'and was b3lled on evidence 
the ~alu.e ~f which the trying authority had peculiar opportunityi>f 
appreciating. The. Collector was familiar with the Sllbjoot-matter of ;" 
the dispute. and his decision, though 'only of an ad interim character, 
and liablQ to be ~eversed by a decree of a Civil Court, did in practice 
prevent much litigation. 'for the parties were' ge~erally satisfied wifh 
a decision .passed under the conditions he had described. ." 

, The Honourable ~r. Frere Illid th~t if a tenant. were aggrie'ved 
bya Collector's decisioD. he could'; it was true, seek redr~ss from the 
Civil Court. But 'Why should· t~e defendant be forced to court,? 
Tbe superior' holder would rather bf\ made to apply himself to, the 
Civil Court (or his rents, if the Collector does not award hiiil all that 
he demands when his demand 'is more than is '~quitable. h was with 
this object that he had proposed an amendment ofSectiQn 44. .. <f . . . 

The~onounlbl~ Mr; Invera;ity said that it Mr. Frere woul(i 
modify the amendment in the fonowing manner he' WGuld .not 
oppose it. " He would propose that' the addltio~!o SectillD.. .4 he .as 
follows :- ' '.' . '.' . ~.. '." . 

.. Provided, however, thai such assistance. shall not exceed the 
levy ur the Survey assessment, and such additional amount as may be 
leviable by the oostom of the vmages. or under a'seltlemeni sane· 
lioned by Govemmen.t.'· :1 ,. .' 

The amendment, as proposed to be modified by Mr. Inverarity. 
was ppt and,agreed to. ' • ' , ' 

. '.. 
On the motion of the Honourable Mr. Inverarity the wording of 

Section 49 :wasalJumded as follows :-
... The provisions of this Act shall not, e.'tcept for the pur

pose o.C defining village boundaries, be applied to villages held 
exempt' from, payment of land revenue, or under Act II. Of 

25'_ . 
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Act V~I. 'of ,1863 of the ~oincir of the Gover.nor~f ~omI>al' o,r 
under·a grant 01' kase fixmg tM ·Government demand in pe", 
petuity: Provided thaHt shall, be cornpeteht tQ i~e .GQvernoriOill 

. Council to extend,lby notifi~atioll in the Gavflrnment Gazette, all 

. -or any of the provisions oj this -·Act to every such village, on 
appliilation made, .in writing, by the,. holder· thereof, 'anl further 
to a'pply the provisioIlS of t~is Act t,. a11 ·Oovel'nIiJell.t lands 
situated iIJ alienated tillages.:: <', • . " . ' 

. On the motion of the Honourabte Mr. IrlvertiritJr if 'was. decid~ 
, that the Bill,' aiam'en~ea. S~lOU!d M reprinted ~nd published,n tlle 

GOvi1'/Ullent Gtizette on'the 3rd.fns(a6t., '." ". ',.. ,j., 
( t. ". . 

'", "I '. ~' .. ' ' 

' .• The Counwmet a~ PO~lIIa oll ~iiturdlly., tri'e,,fltft 0~t?-1Je!i)8641 at II A.M. ., • • .... . • • ." 

• ., Present. .• 
~-. , . '. . ~, ~ . 

. His Ex.cellency Sir H. It: E. frer1- K. C!!J., GoxeJ'P91' of 
",; I . Bo'mbay mt6iding. :; • .:. ~. ',. i 

a.r., •• ... ;..,.' t> 

Hi~ E4~ellency ·Sir W: R .. Man~~e!d. ,K,. C.B.~ 
'The HOQQultlbl1! "N. E. Frere: '. . .: " ... ' 
.The HODourabte J. b: tuvemrity, .' '. '. 
The Honourable the Advocate Gen~ral., . 
The JIono~rable Rvstofljee Ja,Metie~ )ej:ebhoy,,: 

Th/ffollowing papers were preseAted la the Council,"';" t. 
~. ~I)' The followi\l<>' Petition'from Messrs, Curljetjee.i~ir usser

wanj'eJ Cama, "1sh~;m:th NaTllye~ MandIik; .. and othe;s: ;elati\'e 
to the ,,' Bilt to frtlvide fot the survey, dtimareation, assessment, 
and administrahon or lands hela· under Government, in the 
districtlGelonging tothJ 2oll1bllJ' P1'esidency, and for the regis. 
tratio~of \h; righ;~ and int~~:ts of the,,~ccl1pants of the same:: 
To HIS Excellency the·' .• 

. * Hon'our!fble Sir H. BARTLE. FRERE, K, C.B., 
• Governor and Presjtient,,.in Cou~cil, Bombay. 

·The Memorial of the undersi~ed 
landholders,' residing and hol<Jing 
lauds in the Presid;ncy 0' Bombay, 

RESPEC'J:FULL y SHOWETH, • I.' 

That some of your now memorialillts, "by .8 prev\eue memorial 
. .~. 
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, . 
.,bearing date !<he ~8th day of Seoptember, petitioned your Excellency 
Jq ~e allowed"to appear, and be heatd, by T; C. Anstey" Esq., and 
.1. C. Ha'yllaJ.,\Eiq., Barristers-ai-law, before the Legislative Council 
of Bombay, against, th.e third re~ding of a Bill, introduced by your 
Excellen~y'A Ooven,ment to t~e Leglalative (founci\. entitled" 4 Bill • 
to provide ,for the Bur'f'e1, ~emarcation, assessment, and' JSubsequent ' 
management ofIatidshel\1,lInder al/yernment ill the districts belonging 
to the Bombay Pre~idency..' and fo~ the r~istration oj. the .J:ighls and 

, ~ptere&t8 Of th,e \l~cupants of the 68me." , • . 

'.' ~ Thatin'~eplythertto .8n·ofHdial coqimunlcation \Tas received: 
o~ Sunday,1ntlJ:nfng, -the 2nit.·instant, from "lI,,·Birdwood. Esq., 
U nder-Secretary t~ 1.00r ~xcellencis bovernment in the Legislative 
Depa}ltml!llt. in'the "'?rds follo~ing, that Is.to sal~':""" . 

• ,. • I .\ .. ,. . 
,"',,' , No. 118 of.1864. ' 

. ~' .' -" '\. -... .''''', ". 
~ -'~ ""-... , -".. ,tI • 

'i I 

' . .. 
'. '". ", ',.. '.', LBGlSLAT,lVB DEPARTJlBNT. 
I~~" flit 'T " ". • • 

, CURSETJEE NI/SSERW~JIi~ CAlf A., Ej;(i-' 
\' VISHWANA1'H N.lll.A1'EN ,uANPlolK; Esq, :." •• 

• -. ',J. • 

• • III • . ;, • . . , ~ 

'l{RISHJIIAJH B¥L~AL, Esq. 
KOlilHNAJEE YE~AY~1'i Esq • .J ~ , 

• • • 
• " . 

• • .. 
• 4 +. '.. • 

.. .(JBNJL£M£~. • .' .; • • 
;, , 

, . ~ . .. 
I flP{directed tu llcknowl~gIl' the rec~ijll of your.memvr~al dated 

the 28t1i ultimo; .in. "'Lich.~·ou reqllest to lippt'll' III Codnsel at the 
third reading of the Revl!IluIi Survey and'SetlJement Bill, for the 
purpose of stating yllur bbjecli61l3 t\S,tlie tneasute, and iq reply I am 
directed to point out that aa ~p!lrt\Ulity .)"IIS afforded you, ,on the 
?lst ultimo, of stati~ ~Y Coun~ before the ~tec .• ComlDit~ of 
the Council of the Governor of gombay, arty objectIons you mIght 
have to allege against the Bill either in."principle or dl!tail; that yoo 
failed ~o mkl; lIdYBl!lage of' "he opp,>rtuni!J thus afforded JOu, and 
tbat the time at whicb" sucll objections can be heard by Counsel 
kero~ .. a Selec: CoplIuittee is now past. 

, ~" 1. am ,1';1rlher directed to state that if yon have anything 
specific to urge aguJnst tIle Bill, as amended by the Council this day 
(\\ copy of thQ.\lmende<} Bill i~ hereto anuexed), the Council are ready . 

• 
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to consider any such obj'ections which may be stated in writiug before 
the Bill is, read ·a third time -and passed. U nIess, however, such 
objections are so laid heforE! tbe Council in writing on or before 
Wednesday, the 5th in~tant, they cannot now ,be considered. 

I have the hOllOu; to'be, 
Gentlemen, 

YOUl' 'mo~t ob~dient Servant, , 
, (Signed) H. BIRDWOOD, 

Under-Secretary to Government. 
Poona; Ist\ October 1864.' • 

;--
• • J J ~ ~, ' 

, ,,3. That ,your lI!emo~ialists, .while they' resp~ctfully express 
iheniselves unable 10 concur in the reasons advanced in the above 
letter for your Excellency's, r~usal to per,mit them' to appear and 
be heard by Counsel, are still willing to avail themselves of your 
Excellency's permissiol) to'urge their objections in writinO' against 
t11e Bill, so far as the brief time granted them will allow oililileir ' 80 

• doing: but 'that at the same time your memorialists 'ConsidJ"ihat the 
v~ridus and important"chang~s effectdd in ihe Bill since its, second 
reading, which have ~ertainly taken your memori!llists by surprise, 
and the'generally <liffien}t and complicated nature of the measnre 
hself, should have disposed your Excellency to gralltyour meinorialists 
lon'ger time 'Jo prepar and bring;n their statem~nt, which ~annot, 
possibly'under existjng.circumstances be Framed so asto embrace,the 
numerous objecti'ons towhich Ihis Bill is' open". ' . , 

4. That some' of~'our m~~orialists' already suggested, in their 
forme~ mem~rial hereinhcforealluded to, some of t.he grounds on 
which this BilL is obviously dangerous to thf'ir -~ommon interests and 
welfare. That your memorialists are now prepllred to substantiate 
their objections and others which they now produce, by reason and 
by reference to an analysis of the Bill it~lf. , 

a.That the objections which your memorlalis\s wi~h to urge 
'against the passing of this Bill, as it now stand~ into law, are chielly .. 
that it is-' " " • , 

lsl,-I nquisi torial. 
, 2ml.-That it legislates in the dark. 
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• 
3rd.-That it does and will oust the jurisdiction· of the properly 

constituted Courts of law. 

4th.-That it does an~ will place' the decision of important 
questions of ~aw in the hands of irregularly constituted 
tribunals. 

51":-That it interferes with valuable vested interests without 
making due provis.ions for their protection. 

6th.-That it is in its general scope opposed to the principles of 
law under which this country is professedly governed. 

7th.-~hat it is obscure in its details, and embarrassing in its 
general provisions. . 

6. That your memorialists, before proceeding to analyse ,eriatl;' 
the various Sections of this Bill, will, for the sake of convenience and 
lucidity. set forth bl'oadly to your Excellency the reasons on which 
the aforesaid seven objections are based . 

. 7. '. 'that this Bill is (1) inquisitorial, because it invests your 
Excellencf in Council with the power to send an unlimited number 
of Surveyors, with their servants and underlings, to entel' upon lands 
belonging to .. private individuals" (Section ]); because it confers 
upon certain officers connected with the Revenue Survey the extra
ordinary and arbitrary powel' of calling on landholders to produce for 
inspection their title-deeds and other documents relating to their 
lands (Section 14); becsuse it empowers officers, in all probability 
totally unqunlified to judge of such necessity, to require the' attend~ 
ance of any person whose presence or evidepce may be pecessary 
for certain purposes under criminal penalties for disobedieuce 
(Section 21) ; because it opens a wide door for oppression, carrup
~on. and fraud among the lower subordinates of tbe Surrey Depart
ment. to whom the carrying out many of the measures of the Bill 
must neccssal'ily be entrusted. .' 

8. Tha't (2) this Bill legislates in the dark, in that it legalises 
aud. confirms e:\;isting settlements of' Land Revenue Survey (Sec
tion 3), evidenCe of which has not been laid beCore your Excellency's 
Legi~lati,"e Council; and because it deals with rights, interests, and 
properties. as het:enfter .will more particularly appear. without any 
reliable evidence as to their nature. extent.. value. or importance. 
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9. That this Bill (3) does and will oust the jurisdiction of the 
properly constituted Courts of law, and (4) place the decision of 
im portant questions of law in the hands of irregularly constituted 
tribunals, is obvious from Section 8, which gives Revenue Survey Offi· 
cers of all grades cognisance of atllllaite:rs connected with survey. and 
from Section 9, which, so far as it is comprehensible, may oe taken 
to place as the supreme appellate tribunal, from the proceedings and 
orders of his subol'dinat~s, in the hands of the Superintendent of 
Survey only, subject to certain limitations, at the hands of the Com
missioner of SUI'vey, under 'the general control of the Governor 
iIi Council.' 

10. Tbat your memorialists Dlost urgently beseech your Ex
cellency to reconsider these two Sections before they pass into law, 
ittasmuch as when read in connection with the remainder of this Bill, 
especially Section 27, they place in the hands of inexperienced Judges, 
provided with no propel' machinery for administering justice, and in 
the general majority of cases, unilluminated with any knowledge of 
the rules of the law of evidence, the power of deciding IIpon the most 
important questions afl'ccting lallded and other interests to an incal
culable extent, as may be more particularly seen from a reference to 
Sections 37- and 38, added since the second reading of the Bill. 

I J. That (5) it does, and will, interfere with and sacrifice 
valuable landed. interests. That your memorialists consider that, for 
confirmation of this objection, it is \lot necessary to look beyond the 
newly added Sections. numbers 37 and 38, with proviso appended 
to the la'tter 'Cluus?, which, while professing to protect the rights and 
privileges of the Khotes, practically de~troy them. 

12, That the clause above mentioned prejudicially affects 
property worth millions of rupees,-belonging to persons living over a 
wide extent of country, That your Excellency'S Legislative Council, 
has not, as has been already urged. before it one title of evidence 
with l'egal'd to the nature of valtJ& of those interests, and that in spite 
of repeated petitions in that regard, no opportunity has been afforded 
your memorialists of laying before your Excellency'S Council, by the 
mouths of trustworthy witnesses, any account relating to them. 

13. That your 'memorialists claim for the Khotee tenure an 
origin of, in many instances, remote in all J'espectable antiquity. 
And your memorialists further beg to represent to your Ex-
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cellency that "in the] Southern Konkan, and the r greater part of 
the Colaba Sub.Collectorate, the Khotes first settled the country, 
l'eclaimed;; it from the jungles and the sea, and peopled it. That 
from time immemorial they have been allowed hereditarily to 
possess ond enjoy, undisturbed, the land, the fruits of their labour 
and expenditure. That Bunnuds and other documents of ancient 
date are in the possession of the Khotes, copies of some of which, there 
being no time for translation, are hereto annexed marked (A), which 
confirm to the ancestors of their present possessors absolute titles in 
the nature of English fee simple in lands and villages now held upon 
Khotee tenure. That in many instances the origin of the tenure is 
naturally wrapped in doubt, being only referable to immemorial 
custom. That various opiniuns have been propounded to account . . 
for these tenures by the dIfferent officers of Government entrusted 
with the duty of investigating them; but that it is to be remarked that 
however differing on points, important and unimportant, all have 
agreed"that the Khotes have "ights of a tangible nature which should 
and ollght to be respected. 

14. That your memorialists fail to see any respect paid to these 
rights in this Bill, which places the nice questions regarding them, 
heI'einbefore indicated, at the mercy of the Survey Department, with • 

. out the privilege of a referf;nce to the constituted law courts of the 
country. Your memorialists therefore respectfully but urgently 
protest on this ground against the sanction of your Ex~ellency's 
Legi~l"tive Council being given to this Bill without further i8,·estiga. 
tion of the tenure of the Khotes. That your memorialists, in slIpport 
of tllm objection, beg also to refer 'four Excellency to Sections 32 and 
35. which prejudicially IIlred districts already surveyed and assessed. 

15. That this Bill is opposed to the settled principles of law 
under which this country is profes..oedly go\'('rned, inasmuch as (I) 
it will operate retrospectively, in sUJlPort whereof your memorialists 
refer to Section 3, which. enforce3 existing settlements of Land 
Revenue Surv('y, and thereby, for ever, deprives parties already 
having grievances to complain of under those sett!l'mcnts of their 
right of referring them to the decision of the properly constituted law 
COUl'Is, and sets up instead. as the tribunal (or the trial of such past 
grievances, the irregular courts of the Survey Department. 
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16. That your memorialists cannot fail to regard this as a most 
serious and vital injury to their constitutional rights and privileges, 
the more so as the Rules under which the greater part of these exist
ing settlements have been made are open to thp objection of illegality, 
as OIay be seen upon reference to Clause 3 of Section 4 of Regula
tion XVII. of J 827, which requires that slJch rules should be insti
tuted by Regulation alone. 

17. That this Bill is (2) further opposed to the principles of 
the law of this country, because it will be confiscational in its 
operation-(vide S~ctions 32,35, 37, and 38). 

18. That this Bill is generally obscure in its definitions, and 
confused and embarrassing in its provisions. 

19. That the short time granted to your memorialists to pre
pare their statement will not permit them to substantiate their objec
tion to this Bill contained in paragraph IS, as fully as they could 
otherwise do (as indeed is the case with all the foregoing obje~tions); 
that the following objections are not therefore exhaustive. 

20. That the preamble of this Bill refers to pel'Sons and classes 
owning and occupying land; that in the body of the Bill no definition 
is given of ownership; that, having regard to the intricate and diffi
cult nature of the tenures to be dealt with, this is a most important 
omission. and.leaves too wide a field for the exercise of the ingenuity 
of the Executive Department. 

21. That the term" occupant" is most unsatisfactorily defined 
in Section 2; that Clause (i) of Section 2 which defines this word 
when read in connection with Section 3 of Regulation XVII. of 

. IS27, and Clause number 5 of the Survey Rules, which rules having 
heen framed to carry out Regulation xvn. of IS27 are now appa
rently to be further enforced by this Bill, becomes entirely incom. 
prehensible. That to prevent this and the like confusion YOllr 
memorialists respectfully recomlllend that the Survey Rules should 
be embodied in the Bill. 

22. That Section 2 of the Survey Rules guarantees the perman. 
encyofthe assessmen,t made thereunder. That by Section 3 oflhis 
Bill .. existin~ settlements" have been enforced; tbot this assess· 
ment includes cesses on roads, schools, &c. ; that yet in Section 29 of 
this Bill your memorialists find that the guarantee of permanency 
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is strictly limited to " Imperial Land _ Revenue j" that this provIsion 
applies to the whole- Presidency where Surveys have already been 
introduced under the sanction of the Survey Rules j and that there. 
fore this limitation is a breach of faith as regards the guarantee con
tained in Section 2 of the abovemen tioned Rules. That furthermore 
your memorialists beg It!ave particularly to object to the vagueness 
and uncertainty introduced into Clause 1 of Section 29 by the 
term' &c.,' which, read with the context, embraces every object which 
the Executive Department may choose to think necessary for purposes 
of local improvement, whatever may be its nature or extent. 

23. That Section 8 of this Bill, which invests the persons 
therein mentioned "with the cognisance of all malleu connected 
with Survey and Assessments," places far too wide and extensive a 
discretion in the hands of the executive. That this Bill should 
define with greater accuracy what those" matters" are. 

24. That to Section 9 your memorialists respectfully recom· • 
mend should be added a proviso to the effect that this Section should 
not debar parties, aggrieved by the measul'es of this Bill, from seeking 
their remedies in the properly constituted Courts of law. 

25. That your memorialists suggest that in line 7 of Section 10 
after the words" occupants of lands" should be 'lidded the words 
"in person or hy recognised agent"-("ide Section 27 of the Civil 
Procedure Code). 

26. That" to Section 22 after the words "such decision, when 
confirmed by the Superintendent of Survey, shall be final" should 
be inserted words to the effect that such decision should be final 
.. unless it has lert undetermined the poiots to be decided, or has 
d~cided points not referred to it: or the decision is indefinite or 

.illegal on the fllce of it"-( "ide Sections 312 to 325 of the Civil Pro
cedure Code.} 

27. That Section 20 should provide for examining sick or 
infirm persons, or persons residing at a distance, by commi8sion ; and 
further should provide Cor the retur'O of the documents which the 
Survey Officer is empowered to call for. 

2d. That the roles mentioned ill Section 2S should be- incor
porated in this Act, and should provide for the preservation of all 
civil remedies. 

:26 ... r 
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29. That your memorialists consider Section 27 as open to 
the most serious objections. That it will lead to tlle most harassing 
inquiries. That it leaves it uncertain how far the "record" to 
he prepared by the Survey Officer is binding upon the landholders. 
That words should be added to it to the effect that "thisl'ecord should 
be no bar to the proprietary rights or legal remedies of any pefson." 

30. That Section 32 should give some definition of the term 
"alienated villages." 

31. That your memorialists having now indicated such of the 
leading objections to this Bill as time would allow, respectfully suggest 
to your Excellency that they have made out a case against it suffici
ently strong to induce your Excellency to consider the propliety and 
expediency of postponing the passing of this Bill, and of taking 
evidence with regard to the tenures, especially those of Khotes, 
affected by it, either before your Excellency'S Legislative Council, or 
a Select Committee thereof re-appointed for the purpose. 

(Signed) 

.. 
" . ' 
" .. 

B01llbIJ!J, 4 tIl October 1864. 

CUReETJEE NUSSERWANJEB CAMA. 

VISHWANATH NARAYEN MANDLlK • 

GOPAL SHEWRAM KHOTB. 

KRISHNAJI ARM! KURNDJKt'R • 

BHASKUR BAPUJI. 

VENAYBK NARAYE"N BHAGWAT • 
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Translations oj tke Documents referred to in parag1'aph 13 oj tke 
Petition. 

No. 163. 

Translation ola KowlfrOln JOHN ALBXANDBR FORBBS, Collector rif 
the Southern Concan, on behalf 0/ the Governme"t of the ElIg
lis'~ Company Baltadoor, to SHAIK'EI WULBE MAHOMED, son of 
Shaikh Noor MalLOmed, Soobedar Major, Commanding the Con. 
can Rangers, inhabitant of Rutnaghiree. 

On the 21st June 1832 you submitted a petition requesting 
that the Khot.ee wuttnn of Monjey Ooppleo, turf Hurchuree, talooka 
Rutnaghiree, might be granted to you: whereupon an order, 
No. 210, dated the 10th October 1832, was issued to Azum Bajee 
Bullal Lotleekur, the mamlutdar. On the 11th November 1832 he 
submitted a report of the result ofbis inquiries. No. 317, and sent with 
it the late W uttundars of the said village, and two acquittances ex· 
ecuted by them and two depositions. On personal inquiry into the 
matter it appeared that the W uttundars having made over the village 
to Government, its management had been, for the last 30 or 40 years, 
conducted by Government, and that no other person than Govern· 
ment had a claim to it. On this a repolt was made to the Honour
able the Governor in Council, and an order dated the 12th March 
1833 was received from Government, directing the Government half 

. shure of the aforesaid village to be granted to you in (khote). 
Orders. dated respectively the 18th ,March and 13th June 1833, 
Nos, 83 and 119, were thereupon issued to the mamlutdar and a draft 
kowl was obtained. The Government has lx>en plea.oed to declare 
you wuttundar khole of the Government s4are in the above village. 
and to grant to you a kowl as follows :-

}, The Chief of Vishalgur is entitled to half a sbare of the 
whole of the aforesaid village. That share is to be set aside. aod for 
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the other half share bdonging to GO\lewment you are to pay assess
ment for a period of 15 Jears, beginning with the current year, as 
follows: Moroo Dinkur Kale, Tallathe, of the aforesaid village has 
this year, during his management on behalf of Government, realised 
as follows :-

Receipt into the village treasury as follows:-

Cash ............................................. Rs. 107 0 97 
During the Tullattee's management grain was 

received this year according to the produce. Out of the 
grain consisting of three kinds, viz. bhat (rice in husk), 
naglee (raggy), and wurree (coi:r; barbata), a half was set 
aside, and the yalue of the other half of the three kinds 
of grain was fixed as follows. Tbe rates obtained at 
auction sale during 5 years from Sun tisa Usbreen to 
Sun Sullas Sullaseen. for t.he whole quantity of each of 
the three kinds of grain, were added together, and 
a fifth of the total was fixed to be the rate according to 
which (the revenue in kind) was converted into cash as 
follows :-

I; candies 4~ maunds 21 pailies 
and f, seer of bhat at ••••..•• Rs. 

2i candies I ~ maunds t pailies 
and! seer of naglee Ilt. . • • .• " 

1 candy 3! maunds 2; pailieR. 
and ~ seer ofwurree at .•••.• " 

! candy 3~ maunds I! railies 
and! seer of hurreek. (Paspalum 

frumentaceum) at •••••••• ',' •• " 

; candy! maunds I~ pailies and 
t seer of black sesamUID at .••• " 

1 maund l pailie and ~ seer of 
kooleeth (Dolichol biflol'us) at ••• , 

16 pailies of oOI'eed (PhOstO/UB 
Badiatus) at .•... i •••••••• " 

13 120 .... 19 3 7 

16 325 ..•. 46 278 

12 1 85 ••.. 14 246 

6 1 65 .•.• 4 1 52 

25 279 ...• 7 233 
• 

15 090 •.•. 0 3 24 

23 090 •••• 0 068 
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Inamllt as follows :-
To Shree Vishnoo Tarleshwur-'-

Cash ........... Rs. 0 1 50 
Ollt of revenue.." 2" 3 25 

_. ---3 075 
Tq'Shree Gramdeo, out of the 

revenue in kind •.••••.•.••• 1 2 38 
--4 313 

To Mahar Foujdar .••••••. ~ •..••...••• 6 0 19 
Ttlak allowance in cash to Govind Bhut bin 

Mahadeo Bhut Katl'e ................. 1 0 0 

Grain by measure. 
Of the 21 candies 41 mounds 2! pailies 

and i seers of bhat, a half, viz. 1 t candy 
4l maunds 2l pailies and t seers, is carried 

--------213 0 37 

to the cash account, and the remaining reo Candl ... lla •• d .. Palll ... Seen. 

ceived in kind............ ....... ..... It 4i 2~ t 
Of the 5. candies 1 maund 1 paille of 

naglee, a halF, viz. 2i candies t maund and 
l pailie, is carried to the cash accoont. and 
the remaining is received in kind ••.•••.• 

Of the 2t candies 1 t maunels Ii 
pailies and i seer of wurree, a half, viz. 1 
candy 31 I!l8unds 21 pailies and f seers, is 
carried to the acconnt, and the remaining 
received in kind ....................... . 

2t l i 0 

,5i 3+ 2* i 
Thus the assessment, consisting 01' Rs. 213·0-37 in cash, and 

51 candies 3l maunds 21 pailies and i seer in grain. should, from 
the current year Sun Arba Sullaseen to Sun Summan Arbyne. being 
a period of fifteen years, be paid from year to year. The amount in 
casb should be paid by eight instalments, and the grain should be 
delivered dllring the yeRr for which it is due, according to such 
orders as may be issued, and a receipt for the same should be taken. 
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You are to pay every year the hucks and other bulootas of the 
. H uckdars according to the practice of the mahal, and also the 

village expense, in addition to the aforesaid amount due to Govern
ment. (1) 

. You are to pay to the respective parties, according to the orders 
which Government will issue to you every year, the Itlak allowance 
lnamu! and the amount due to the Mahar Fouzdar, which are in
cluded in the aforesaid fixed amount. Ifthepaymellts are prohibited 
the amount should be paid into the Government treasury. 

In the cour.e of the aforesuid fifteen years should a free 
Revenue Settlement of the afol'esaid talooka be made, and the amount 
of the assessment changed, the amount so modified shall not be 
applicable to your aforesaid village of OopIen for a period of fifteen 
years from the current year. 

The a~sessment, as fixed by the revenue settlement, shall from 
the sixteenth year be recovered from you. But should a fresh revenue 
settlement be not made during the period for 15 years, you should 
continue to pay every year the aforesaid sum of Rs. 213-0·37 in 
cash, and 5* candies 3~ maunds 2k pailies and ! seer in grain, 
until a revenue settlement is made. 'Vhen a fresh settlement is 
afterwards ma,de, you should, according to the practice of the country, 
pay from that year the assessment fixed by the settlement. 

Having settled the above three clauses, this kowl has been 
issued to you, and you are to recover the Govermnerit assessment, &c. 
according to the aforesaid conditions; to consider the said Govern
ment half share of the village as your wutnee-property; to enjoy 
from generation to generation, both by male and female descent, the 
"huck luvazeema," "man pan," "kahoo kaYllda," and" fur fUI'mas," 
according to the practice of the other Khott'~ in the aforesaid lurf; 
to cultivate the aforesaid village and recover tbe revenue encourag
ingly, and live happy. You shall not be subjE'cted to any extortion. 
This is the promise. Let this be known to you.-Dated 28th 
Mohurrum, corrresponding with 17th June 1833. 

(Signed) J. A. FORBES, 

Collector. 
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An oder on the subject, No. 122, dated 17th June 1833, has 
been received from the Hoozoor, and has been entered in the §oobha· 
book. 

(Signed) 

• 

SIVARAH GOPAL BAPUT,' 

Karkoon . 

Translation of a S,mnud jroln DINKAR WlSHVANATH, SIJMedar of 
Talooka Rutnagllirce, to BALAJEE GUNGADHUR and SIVAIIAM 

ANNUT KHANDEKUR, Kholes of Mouje!JGhatiDeleli, Turf Deolen, 
Prant Rajapool', Soorsun Moo Tune wu Uluf. 

A suonud from the Sir Soobha, dated the 25th Mohurrum of the 
cunent year, has been received at the Soobha. It is stated in it as 
follows :-Balajee Gungadhur and Sivaram AnuntKhandekurs, 
khotes of Moujey Ghativelen, turf Deolen, talooka Rutnaghiree, 
represented at the Sir Soobha of Poona that ever since their great
great-grandfather Govind Anunt acquired the khotee wutnee of the 
aforesaid village, their family had been enjoying it from generation 
to genel'ation; that their papers having been destroyed by fire along 
with their hOllse, they had no old dakhula (evidence) left to them to 
enable them to enjoy (their khotee wuttun); that a representation 
of the matter having been made to the Punt Prutinidhee of the fort 
of Vishalgul', he had been pleased to grant to them letters dated the 
16th J ullladilakhur of the current year, and that orders s.hould be • 
given to grant them similar letlers on the part of the Sirksr. It is 
further Slated in the sunnud that, tnking into consideration the cir· 
cumstance that, although the Khandekurs' old papers connected wilh 
the wuttull\lnr~e have been destroyed by fire along witb their house, 
the family has been enjoying the khotee 11 uttun ever since its acquisi
tion by their great-great-grandfatber GO\wd Anunt, and having 
iuspected the letters granted by the Punt Pl'utinidhee of Vishalgur, the 
khotee wuttun has been con6rmed to the KhandekuTS in the manner 
it has uninterruptedly been held by the family, and having taken 
from them for the khotee wuttuna nUlur according to the revenue 
derived, this sunnud has been issued to you by the Sir Soobha. 
You are therefore to continue to the Khandekurs from genera
tion to generation the .e manpan'· and .. hood kaynda" on 
account of the khotee wuttun of the above villa".cre in the manner it 
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has hitherto been enjoyed by them, and to recover the Government 
. asses~ment according to the usual practice. You are ;to take a copy 
of tillS sunnud and to return 10 them the original, to enable them to 
enjoy- their khotee wuttun. To the above effect a sunnud has been re
ceived. As from the time your great-great-grandfather Govind Anunt 
acquired the khotee wuttunee of the aforesaid village your family has 
been enjoying the khotee together with the "man pan" connected 
with it; but as the papers you had in support of your enjoyment 
have been destroyed by fire along with your house, and as you have 
no papers remaining with you, the khotee wuttuuee is, according to 
the orders from the _ Sir Soobha, confirmed to you by the Soobha 
authorities, and this letter is issued to you. You are therefore to enjoy 
from generation to generation the khotee wuttun of the aforesaid 
village, and the "manpan" connected with it, in the manner you 
have hitherto enjoyed them; to pay the Government assessment 
according to the practice of the country, and to live happiIy.-Dated 
2nd Suffur. 

Translation or. a Letter from LUXIMON RAM, Soohedar of Talooka 
Rutnaghiree to WISWANATH PURBHOO DESHMOOKH, Turf Hur
ch'!trI'ee, Prant Rajapoor, Soorsun Tissa Tis!jlle Jlfya wu Dl1if. 

Having come to the Soobha you represented that the" moolepnn" 
and khotee of Kusba Hurchurree is your old wuttun; that a8 a 
.. Konbaw3," consisting of some" tikans" and lands out of the two 
warees of Deopat and Booepat, being a part of Pacho'l'l'den held by 
RUllgde Prnbhoo on account of his half share in the wuttun, was 
assigned to the ancestors of Appajee Ram and Chinto Ram Bho
putkurs, Ryot Warra Bhooepat, Kusba Hurchurree, they, the said 
Bhoputkurs, taking advantage of the circumstance, forged some 
letters, and claimed Rungde Prubhoo's share of the" moolepun" and 
klJOtee, and began to quarrel with you; that the Hoozoor having 
disposed of the case in Sun Sumaneen, placed Chinto ~m under 
restraint, and having taken from Appajee Ram and YeJeetputra,· 

• The writing furnished by the part)' ... e in • luit, IDd admitting hi. failure, 
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dated the 21st Jumadilakhur Sun lhide SuinaneeD, attested by 
the signature of the Zumeedars (admitting that they had forged 
papers in regard to the said "moolepun" and ,khotee; that the 
c1f1im which they advanced was false, and that neither they' nor their 
kinsmen had any claim to the said wuttun), gave it to you; that 
accordingly you uninterruptedly held the" moolepun" and khotee 
of the aforesaid kusba, including the" koonbawa" of the said two
warees, but that two or three y~arsafter Chinto Ram had been set free 
in Sun Summan Sumaneen, he represented to the late karbharee, 
Purushram Ramchundra, that there was some benefit-in the said 
"koonbawaj" that the karbharee, bearing in mind the benefit, did 
not address a letter to the village,_ but scnt a karkoon in the year 
Ihide l'isyne to carry on the management of the" konnbawa," con
sisting of .. tikans" and lands in the said two wareeSj that as your 
representation was not listened to on account of the benefit, the 
" koonbawa" was up to this time managed direct by. the Soobha 
authorities; that from the year lssune 'fisylle there was a loss in the 
" koonbawa," and the Government demand remained unrecovered; 
and that when YOJl, in consequence of being the wuttundar, were 
pressed to pny off the balance, you stated that if all the papers con
nected with the management carried on by the Soobha authorities 
be made over to you, aud the" koonbawa" restored to you, you would 
pay oft' the outstanding balances. That the dispute which the 
Bhoputkurs, after having forged documents, carried on with you in 
regard to Rungde Prubhoo's share of the .. moolepun" and khotee 
was disposed of by the Hoozoor. and Rungde Prubhoo's wuttun was 
continued to you, is proved by Government letters and by the Bho
putkur's .. yejeetputra.'· On a consideration of the letters it appears 
tbat the Soobha authorities. looking to the benefit, irregularly uuder
took the maoagement of tbe aforesaid .. koonbawa." This is not 
proper. As thel'e was loss in the management by the Soobha 
authorities of the" koonbawa" in the" two warees of Deopat aod 
Bhooepat, there remained unrecovered a balance of Rs. 203 and 
aunlls 3 f.'om the year Sun Issune Tisyne to the current year Tissa. 
Of this sum Rs. 131 annas 1 and pies 31 was due for the two years 
KhumnlUs and Seet. and R ... 72 annas 1 and pies 9 was due for the 
four years 'Issune Tisyne, Subba, Summa, and Tissa Tisyne. Having 
recovered from YOIl tbe whole amount of the loss Rs. 203 and 

'l':" ...... 
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annas 3, and having made over to you the papers connected with the 
management, the" koonbawa" in the aforesaid two warees has been 
restored to you, and this letter is issued to you. You are therefore 
to enjoy from generation to generation your "moolepun" and khotee 
wuttun of the aforesaid kusba, including Rungde' Prubhoo's share 
and the aforesaid" koonbawa," situated in the two warees of. Deopat 
and Bhooepat, which was managed by the Soobba authorities, and 
to pay the" dewan dust" (Government dne. )-Dated 29th Jilhej. 

Translation 0/ a Kowl from JOHN ALEXANDER FORBES, Esq., Collec
tor 0/ the Southern Koncan, on behalf 0/ tlle Government 
of the English Company Balladoor, to MAHOMED InRAHIM, 80n 
0/ Abdool Gl1foor Purliar, Kote of Moujey Salihrolee, Turf 
Khuir, Khole, Moohudduul and Koolhurnee 0/ Moujey 1lfaha
prul and Kananulee Kltoord, Turf Vesvee, Talooka S01Je1'n
d"oog,-lnamd'lr 0/ the Khar in Moujey Musundree, Tinan 
Wuttun Inamdar of Turuf Bankote, Inamdar o/the Khar in 

. Moujey Sudundeeree, Turf Govule. Khote of illoujey .Dharowlee, 
Moujey Kalwa", and Mouj"!J Vave, Turvf Beewa~'ee, 1'alooka 
Rygur,-Tihan Inamdar oj Moujey Ratagur, and ~loujey 
Zoorgaum, Kuryat Mewren, and new Khote of MOlljey Agawen, 
.Turf Hurchurree, Talooka Rutnaghiree, and inhabitant 0/ 
Mouje.v :Ratagur, Soor Sun Arba Shumseen Myu Tyne wu 
Uluf· 

A kowl is granted to you as follows ;-. 

Uncler date the 13th. September 1832, and previously to it, 
under date the 12th February 1831, you submitted petitions stating 
that if Moujey Agawen, Turf Hurchurree, Talooka Rutnaghiree, 
which was lying unclaimed, and which was managed by the Sirkar, 
be granted to you as Khotce wuttun, you would use your best' 

. exertions to bring it under cultivation. "'hereupon a reference was 
made to Uzum Bajee Bullal Lotleekur, Mamlutdar of Talooka 
Rutnaghiree. That officer having instituted an inquiry, submilted 
his report, together with papers connected with the matter. On 
examining those papers, &c. it appeared that there was no 
fixed old Khotee on the said \'illage; that a dispute having arisea 
among the .parties who had ta~en the Khotee, the village was 
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ruined; tllal as they were unable to pay the Government due, they 
executed a deed of acquittance and made over to the Peshwa's Govern
ment the village, together with its land, "man pan," &c; that accord
ingly the management of the village was uninterruptedly, carried on 
by Government for the last 40 years; that, excepting Government, no 
other pe.rson had any claim to the village on account of wuttun. &c,. 
and that there was every year a loss in the revenue. Considering 
that the village would not prosper unless some one had been 
made a wuttundar khote thereof, a report was made to the Right Ho
nourable the Governor in Council. On this an order, dated the 2nd 
April 1833, win received from Government, directing the Government 
share of the village to be granted to you as Wutnee Khotee. There
fore the khotee wuttun of the Government share of the village, exclu
sive of the share of the Chief of Vishalgur, has been granted to you. 
The following are the conditions in I'egard to the grant and the 
Government revenue :-

1. The ChiE'f of Vishalgur is en titled to a half share of the 
whole of the aforesaid Village, and according to the collections made 
in the year Sullas Sullaseen the amount of the revenue of the 
Government share ofthe village is as follows:-

Receipts into the village treasury as follows:-
Cash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... ,Its. 99 0 R 
Out of the grain recei ved, consisting 

of three kinds, viz. hhat (rice in husk), 
naglee (raggy),and wurree(coubarbata), 
a half was set aside for (the Punt Pruti. 
nidhee), and the value of the remaining 
half was bed according to the average of 
the auction rates obtained during 5 years 
from SUII Tissa Ushreen to Sun Sullas 

. Sullassen, as follows :-
3l Dlnunds and Ii pailies , 

of bh"t, at Rs. 12, lit 
67 per candy .•••.• Rs. 2 0 ~5 

II candies 11. pailies and 
1 5ee\'dee of naglee, 
at Rs. 13.3·15 per 
f'ancl y. . . . . . . . . . .. ,. 2; 3 i-J 



t candyandli maundsof 
WUl'ee, at Rs,H-I-90 R~, 

! candy 4! maunds 2* 
pailies and 1 seer
dee of hurreek, .at 
Rs. 6·0-75 .; .•. '. " 

3t maunds and t pailies 
of black teel, at Rs. 
25-2-20 ••.•..• _ .• " 

I! pailies and seerdee 
of kooleeth, at Rs. 
16-0-4 .•.•.....• ", 
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6 I 34 

6 0 73 

4 093 

o 0 35 
---46392 

----1469 0 
Inamut as follows:-
To Gramdeo ••• -............... 2 0 45 
To Shree Luxoomee Ceshoo .•.... 5 0 50 

'!O Mahar Foujdar ••........••....••.. 
70 95 
3 3 19 
---157014 

The reven!Ie to be received in kind is as follows :.-

Bhat .r ............................. .. 
\ 

Naglee ....••... , ..•••.. _ .. 
'Vnrree .................. .. 

c. M. P. S. 

o alIi 2 
It -l It 2 
~ 1 ! 3 

2~ 0 i 3 
TIlUs the annual assessment, consisting ofRs. 157·0·14 in cash, 

and 2! candies 3 seers t pailee in grain, has bef'n fixed for the 
period of 15 years, from Araba Sul/aseen to Summan Arbyne: and 
you are to flay it every year as it becomes due. 

2. In the course of the aforesaid 15 years, should a fresh reven ue' 
settlement of the aforesaid talooka be made, the amount fixed 
by the settlement shall not be applicable to this village for 15'yeal} 
from the current year. From the 16th year the assessment fixed by 
the settlement will be levied from you for the different kinds of lands 
described in the kowl No. 152, dated the 7th March 183), corres
ponding with tpe 21st Mohul'rum, Ihid SulJaseen Maya-tyne wu Uiuf. 
granting to you in wutllln certain Government lands, and for the 
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other lands according to the usual practice. Should a fresh revenue 
settlement be not made during the said period of 15 years, the afore
said Government share of the revenue, viz. Rs. 157-0-14 in cash and 
2! candies! pailee and 3 seerdeers in grain, shall be levieq from you 
from YE:ar to year. 

3.. The conditions which have been entered into by-
Saheh in the kow 1 alluded to in the preceding clause 2 shall be 
observed. 

4. You are to pay direct to . the respective parties the Inamut 
and the amount due to the Mahar Fouzrlar, which loave been included 
in the amount described in the firat clause. 

Should Government prohibit the payment to thos,e parties, you 
should pay the amount into the Government tr,easury. 

5. You are to pay direct the" hucks" and other" belootos" 
of the, huckdars, according to the practice of the mahal; you are 
also to pay the village expense. 

The Sirkar has settled the above five clauses, and this kowl has 
been issued to you. You are therefore to • • • to promote cul
tivation, to consider as your wutnee property the lands of the village, 
including the tret's and shl"Ubs, watercourses, bay, wood, and stone; 
to enjoy from generation to generation the" huck luwazima," " man
pan," .. kanoo kayuda," .. furfurmas,"" veth beegar," &c. connected 
with the wutnee khutee according to the practice of the other 
Khotes in the said turf, and to live happily. YOll shall not be 
subjected to any extortion or molestation. This is the promise. Let 
this be known to you .. Dated 7th Rubeelawul. corresponding with 
ThursdllY the 9th Shrawun Shood Shuke 1755, and 25th July 1833. 

(0 
7',·anslalioll rif Gil order frolll JOHN ALixANDSR FORBBS, £''"1)_. Collec
\ tor rif tllIl Souther" COlleGlI, 0" behalf if tne Go~emmertt of the 

Engl~h COlnpany Bahadoor, to the Ryols rif Moujag Agawe. 
Turf Hurchllree, TaluoAa Rul'lagiree, Soor Sun ..irbee SulI_ 
ldya Tglle v;a Uluf. 
The Wuttundar Khotes baving returned to Government the 

Rrol"esaid villngl', its D1anagenlent was hith~rto conducted on behaIr 
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of Government. Uzum Mahomed Ibrahim, son of Al.dool Guroor 
Purkar, Khote of Moujey Sakhrolee, and mookiiddum of MOlljey 
Mahaprul, l'e;;iding at Rlltnaghiree, having applied for the grant of 
the ,village as wuttun to him, t.he Government share of the village has 
been, agreeably to the orders of the Honourable the Governop 
in Council, grauted to him as wuttunee khotee, and a separate kowl 
has been issued tohim. You are therefore to give him the" manpan," 
., kanookayuda," "huck luwazim,"" furrurmas,"" veth beegar," &c. 
connected with the khotee of the village, to promote cultivation, and 
to act according tp his wishes and orders. Let this be known.- Dated 
7th Rubbeelawul, corresponding with Thursday, the 9th Shrawun 
Shood, Shuke 1755, and 25th July 1833. 

(True trunslations) 

(Signed) VENAYIlK WA5S00DEW, 

Oriental Translator to Government. 

(2) Letter from the Government of India, No. 2922, dated the 
26th September 1864, relative to the amended Rules for the conduct 
of business at meetings of the Council of the Governor of Bombay 
held for the purpose of making u.ws and Regulations. 

The H<!no~rable Mr. Inverarity, in moving the third reading 
of the Bombay Survey and Settlement Bill, said-

" Sir,-I wish to make a few remal'ks on the memol;al which has 
just been presented to the Council. The memorialists, after express
ing themselves unable to concur in the reasons given by the Council 
for refusing to permit them to appear and be heard by Counsel, 
proceed to state the grounds on which, in their opinion, the Bill is 
obviousl.v dangerous to their common' interests and welfare. Their' 
objections to the Bill, as it now stands, are, that it is-

lst.-Inquisitorial •. 
2nd.-That it legislates in the dark. 
3rd.-That it does and will oust the jurisdiction of Ole propl'rly 

constituted Courts of law. 
4th.-That it does and will place the decision of important ques

.tions of law in the hands of irregularly constituted tribunals. 
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5tlt.-That it interferes with valuable vested interests without 
making due provisions for their protection. 

6th.-That it is in its general scope oppos.ed to the principles of 
• law under which this country is professedly governed. 

7th.-That it is obscure in its details, and embarrassing in its 
• general provisions. . 

.. The reasons on which the above objections are based are then 
set forth; they are as follows :-

.. In paragraph 7 the petitioners state-

e That this Bill is (1) inquisitorial, because it invests your 
Excellency in Council with the power to senel an unlimited 
number of Surveyors, with their servants and underlings, to 
enter upon lands belonging to" private individuals" (Section 
11): because it confers upon certain officers connected with the 
Revenue Suney the extraordinary and arbitrary power of call
ing on landholders to produce for inspection tbeir title.deeds IlUd 
other documents relating to their lands (Section 14); because it 
empowers officers, in all probability total1y unqualified to judge 
of such necessity, to require the attendance of any person whose 
presence or evidence may be nect'ssary for certain purposes under 
criminal penalties for disobedience (Section 21); because it opens 
a wide door fol' oppression. corruption, and fraud among the 
lower subordinates of the Survey Department, to whom. the 
carrying ont many of the measures of this Bill must necessarily 
be entrusted.' 

.. Now with regat'd to the several objections stated in this para
graph, I have to remark (\) thllt the power of entering upon land. 
for purposes of survey is one of obvious necessity, an~ one thllt is:; 
recoj!nised in all civilised countries. There is nothing in the ActJ 
'inquisitorial in the ~ense in which the mt'morialists use the term ... 
(:l) It is necessary to call for deeds ta enable the Survey Officers t9 
define the boundnriu of the Ilinds described in them. The option of 
prod Ilcing their deeds for in~pection is left to the hlllde~ SureTy 
there is notbing extraordinary or arbitrary in tbis. (3) The Survey 
Officer being by univcrsal consent the person best qnalified to lay down 
boundllria:, it follows as a matter of course thaI he must have the 
power of culling for evid('nce to enable him to ascertain the facb-of 
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each case as it arises. The assertion tbat a Survey Officer is .. in all 
probability totally unqualified to judge" of the necessity for the 
evidence or attendance he may require cannot, I think, be characterised 
otherwise than as a gratuitous impertinence on the part of the 
memorialists, and a most unjust reflection on a body of highly 
qualified and honourable officers. (4) The statement that· a wide 
door is opened by the Bill for oppression, corruption, and fraud 
is a vague assertion, which is met by the simple fac.t that tbe whole 
system of Survey and Assessment is one of cbeck~, uuder wbich not 
a single ulterior measure is entl'usted to a subordinate of the depart
ment. The commonest operations of measurement and classification 
are always tested by superior agency • 

• , The second objection is, that the Bill legislates in the dark, 
I in that it legalises and confirms existing settlements ofland Revenue 
Survey (Section 3). evidence of which bas not been laid before your 
Excellency's Legislative Council; and becau~e it deals with rights, 
interests, and' properties, as hereafter will more particularly appear, 
without any reliable evidence as to their nature, extent, value, or 
importance.' 

II It is difficult to understand what evidence memorialists would 
have. The evidence of the Joint Rules and of the official corres
pondence on tqe system of Revenue Suney and Assessment has 
beeR before the world for years, and the alTangements made in 1860 
with regard to Khotee villages were detailed at length at a recent 
meeting of the Council by the honourable member who introduced 
the 37th and 38th Sections of the Bill. The BiII does not deal 
with any rights, interests. and properties regarding which evidence is 
necessary • 

.. In regard to the third and fourth objections, the memoriali~ts 
write as follows in pRragraph 9 :-

. 'Tbat tbis Bill (3) does and will oust the jurisdiction of 
the properlyconsthuted Courts of law, and (4) place the de
cision of important questions of law in the hands of irregularly 
constituted tribunals, is obvious from Section 8, which gives 
Revenue Survey' Officers of all grades cognisance of all matte,', 
connected with Survey, and from Section 9, which, so far as it is 
comprehensible, may be taken to place as the supreme appellate 
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tribunal, from the proceedings and orders of his subordinates, 
in the hands of the Supel'intendent of Survey, only subject to 
certain limitations at the hands of the Commissioner of Survey, 
"under 'the general control of the Governor in Council! ' 

II In reply to this I would say tbat (1) This Bill does not, and 
will ndt, oust the juri~diction of the Courts of law, and could not do 
so if it would. (2) It is only natural that cognisance of. all matters 
connected with Survey and Assessment should be given to Survey 
Officers, but it is not thereby implied that cognisance of questions 01' 
law is given to such officers. As already repeatedly explained, the 
determination of a boundary mark for topographical and fiscal pur
poses does not in any way affect title or claim to property in land, 
such claim being now, as always, cognisable by the Courts of law. 

" In paragraph 10 the petitioners write-

• That your memorialists most urgently beseech your Ex
cellency to reconsider these two Sections hefore they pass into 
law, inasmuch as when read in connection with the remainder 
of this Bill, especially Section 27, they place in the hands of 
inexperienced Judges, provided with no proper machinery for 
admini.tering justice, and in the general majority of case$, 
uniIluminated wit.h any knowledge of the rules of law of 
evidence, the power of deciding upon the most important ques
tion affecting landed aud other interests to an incalculable extent, 
a~ may be more particularly seen from a reference to Sections 
37 and 38, added since the second reading or the Bill.' 

.. As Section 27 has thus been referred to. it may be necessary 
to state for the information of the memorialists that the record 
required by that Section dues not confer on IIny one any rights not 

. already in existence. Survey Officers do not decide upon questions 
atrectillg Ilinded and other interests. They merely prepnre a record 
(If what they flnd in existence. • 

" In reg'8.rd to tlleir fifth oJ>jection, the memorialists say that the 
Hill does, ood will. interfere with, and sacrifice valuablt', landed 
interests. • That your memorialist> consider that, for confirmation oC 
this objection, it is not necessary to look beyond the newly added 
Sections, numbers 37 and 3S (with the pro,"i,;u "ppended to the 

:.!s .tNr 
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latter clause), which, while professing t.o protect the rights and pri
vileges of the Khotes, practically destroy them.' To this it may be 
replied that Sections 37 and 38 protect the rights and pri vilege. of 
both Khote and Ryot. That they do not practically destroy the 
rights of Khotes is proved by the fact that under the principles laid 
down in these Sections, settlements are now in force under. whicb 
Khotes continue to flourish. 

"Paragraphs 12, la, and 14 of the memorial are as follows:-
• That the clause above mentioned prejudicially affects pro

perty worth ·millions of rupees belonging to persons living over 
a wide extent of country. That your Excellency's Legislative 
Council has not, as has been >IlreaelY'urged, before it one tittle of 
evidence witll I'egard to the nature or value of those interests, 
and that in l!pite of repeated petitions in tbat regard, no oppor
tunity has been afforded your memorialists of laying before your 
Excellency's Council,. by the mouths of' trustworthy witnesses, 
any account relating to them . 

• That your memorialists claim till' the Kholee tennre an 
origin of, iu many instances, remote in all respectable antiquity. 
And your memorialists further beg to represent to your Excellency 
that .in the Southern Konkan, and the greater part of Ihe Colaba 
Sub-Collectorate, the Khotes lil'st settled the country. reclaimed 
it from the jungles and the sea, and peopled it. That from time 
immemorial they have been allowed hereditarily to possess and 
enjoy, undisturbed, the lanel, the fruits of their labour and ex
penditure. That sunnuds and other documents of ancient dale 
are in the possession of the Khotes, copies of some of which, there 
being no time for translation, are hereto annexed~ marked (A), 
which confirm to the ancestors of their present pO~8ors abso
lute titles in the nature of English fee simple in land lind villages 
now held upon Khotee tenure. That in many instances the origin 
of the tenure is naturally wrapped in doubt, being only refer
able to immemorial custom. That various opinions have'" been 
propounded to account for these tenure~. by the different officers 
of. Government entrusted with the duty of investigating the'.m, 
but that it i~ to be remarked that however differing on poinlfo, 
important and unimportant, all· have agreell that the Khotes 
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have "ighls of a tangible nature which shoulrl and ought to be 
,·espected. . 

• That your memoralists fail to see any respect paid to these· 
rights in this Bill, which places t'he nice questions regarding them, 
hereinbefore indicated, at the mercy of the Survey Depart
ment, without the privilege of a ·reference to the constituted law 
courts of the country. Your memoralists therefore respectfully, 
but urgently, protest on this ground against the sanction of your 
Excellency'S Legislative ConncH bcing given to this Bill with
out further investigation of the tenure of the Khotes. That 
your memorialists, in support of this objection, beg also to refer 
your Excellency to Sections 32 and 35, which prejudicially 
affect districts already surveyed and assessed.' 

.. With regard to these paragraphs it may be said that this 
Survey Bill does not touch questions of title or tenure: These are 
cognisable by. the ordinary law courts; but the Survey Bill confirms 
settlements which have recognised and maintained Khotes, and pro
poses to extend such settlements to the rest of the districts in which 
Khotes are found. There being no desire or intention of destroying 
the Khot~e system, evidence oC its origin and nature is uncalled for 
in this place, even if these were not already sufficiently well known. 
It must be again repeated that there are no nice questions regarding 
Khotes Rnd their rights left to the mercy of the Survey Department, 
and I am not aware that our Courts of law, by which all question§ 
of tenure are adjudicated, have yet ruled that a Khotee wuttun pos
sess~s, as claimed for it in the 13th pa\'llgrllph of this memoria\., • the 
nature of Euglish fee simple: Referring to the closing sentence of 
the 14th paragrnph of the ~emorial, it may be said that the 32nd 
!lnd 35th Sections of the Bill canDot in any way prejudicially affect 
districts already sUl'veyed and assessed, because the former Section 
has reference to unoccupied hmds only#- and the latter ~crely legalises 
existing practice • 

.. On their sixth objection the petitioners write as follows :-

• That this Bill is opposed to the settled principles of law 
under 'which this country is professedly governed, inasmuch as 
(l) it will operate retrospectively, in support whereof your memo
rilllist~ ",fer to Set-tion 3, whirb ('nforet'S existing settl('ments of 
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Land Revetlue by the Survey, lind therebY(Qrev:er.deprivesparties 
already'llaving grievances tQ complain Qf under'those settlements 
Qfth~rrightQfreferring them tQtbe decilliQi(.9fthe ,properly 
constituted law oourts, and sets up inste!ld.'!i;;~h~ tribunal for· 
the trial Qf. such past grievanlJeS •. tbeirregliJllI!"~ ; of.. the 
Survey Department. .' .",:;j:".( ::;, ' 

'That your' memorialistsc4nnot. fail :to.~;;:'t.b.is· as a 
most serious and vital injury to their w~tution.l:~b~8 !lnd 
privileges, the more so as the Rules underwhiehriM!;~ter 
part of these existing settlements have been made. are .the_ves 
open to the objection of illegality, as may be seen upon reference 
to Clause 3 of Section 4. oC Regulation.XVII. of 1827, which 
requires that such rules should. be. instituted.by Regulation 
alone: : . 

"The obj.eetion here made amounts simply to Lhis,tb~.although 
. it has longl>.een in contem plation to pass a Bill to I~lise. SUlvey 

Beldame.nts, and although the want of such legislation has long been 
Mt, no such Bill shall now be passed because it was not passed 
many years ago. Tha objection carries with it its own BDsW'er. . T,he 
memorialists in these Sections continue to suffer from the. hallucina
tionthat the ordinary Courts of law are superseded. It can only, be 
repeated that the Bill does not contain a single p~ovision .which 
deprives anyone of any legal remedy for wrong,' nowbelongingtq 
h~. . 

" Inparagmph 177 the petitioners go on to say-
'That this Bill is (2) fo rther opposed to the principles 0 

the law of this eountry, because it will be confiscational inJt 
operation-( vide Secti!)ns 32,.35, .37, and 38).' 

/ ." To this it may be saidthatc.conce&Sion.' and .I)ot: confisc4tW:n 
ppears to .be the. predominant fea.ture:in the Seetions quoted byt~! 

•• . ., . ' 1 

l:::~=:~n ~~!~:::;a:~:!v:::!:li~ :~:::~;:'i~n:~~~ 
nit- '., 23 oftbeme:morial. '.' 

."\'pariigraph'20runsas follows;-

1.~;ni::~:~:~::Ctf~:t~ah~t~i:~~!Ili:~:: .. ~i::I1~~~j 
. . . . . ' \ 
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definition is given of ownersltip ; that, having regard :to the in
tricate and dilficultnature of the tenures to he dealt with, this 
is Ii- most important omission, and leaves too wide a field for the 
exercise of the, ~ngenuity of the executive department.' 
"Definition of ownership has heen considered to he unnecessary, 

inasmuch as it is desh'ed that the word should have as wide and 
unrestricted a meaning as possible, so as to include every kind and 
class of owner. Questions of ownership are most appropriately. left 
to the decision of our Courts of law. 

" Paragraph 21 runs liS follows:-
• That the term' occupant' is most unsatisfactorily defined 

in Section 2; that Clause (i) of Section 2 which defines this 
word, when read in connection with Section 3 of Regulation 
XVII. ofI827, and Clause number 5 of the Survey Rulps, 
which Rules having heen framed to carry out Regulation XVII. 
of 1827, al'e now apparently to be further enforced by this Bill, 
becomes entirely incomprehensible. That to prevent this and 
the like confusion, your memorialists respectfully recommend 
that the Survey Rules should be embodied in the Bill.' 
.. The definition of occupant is that which has always been 

accepted and adopted under the Survey system, and is well understood 
by all who hold land under the Survey settlement. It is not clear 
why or in what respect the memorialists find the definition incompre
hensible when taken in connection with the Regulation and the 
Survey Rules they quote. The Survey Rules are not enforced by 
the Bill further than to the extent to which they are embodied in it. 
The most important principles of those Rules have been specifically 
provided for in the Bill. It would be absurd to give the forceoflaw to 

. minor details which vary with the circumstllnCe8 of various di~tricts. 
.. Paragraph 22 runs as follows :-

, That Section 2 of the Sur1lo!Y Rules gnarantees the perma
nency of the ass .. ssment made thereunder. That by Section 3 
of this Bill, • existing settlements' have been enforced; that 
this assessment includes cesses on roads. IiChools. &c.; that 
yet in- Section 29 of this Bill your memorialists find that the 
guarantee of permllnency is strictly limited to" Imperial Land 
Re\'enue;" tilat this provision applies to the whole Presidency 
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where:Surveys have already been introduced under the sanc
tion of the Survey Rules; and that therefore this limitation is 
a breach of faith as regards the guarantee contained in Section 2 
of the abovementioned Rules. That furthermore your memo· 
rialists beg leave particularly to object to the vagueness and 
uncertainty introduced into Clause 1 of Section 29 by the 
term '&c.,' which read with the context embraces every object 
.which the executive department may choose to think necessary 
forpurposes of local improvement, whatever may be its nature 
or extent.' 

" The guarantee of Section 2 of the Survey Rules is continued 
in Section 18 of this Bill; but such guarantee did not, as sup
posed by memorialists, include local cesses for roads or schools, the 
cesses referred to in that guarantee bt'ing those which under various 
denominations were levied and credited to the State as part of 
the Imperial Revenue. The' &c.' so particularly objected to is, I 
believe, harmlesS. It does not, as stated by memorialists, embrace 
every object which the' executive department may choose to think 
necessary' for purposes of local improvement, but such only as it 
shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to im pose for schools. 
roads, and such lik.e objects; but as '&c.' is objected to, it might, 
with the words' such as schools, roads,' be omitted altogether, if the 
Council appr<>ve. 

" Paragraph 23 is as follows ;-

, That Section 8 of this Bill, which' invests the persons 
therein mentioned, 'with the cognisance of all matters connected 
with Survey and Assessments,' places far too wide and exten
sive a discretion in the hands of the Executive. That this Bill 
should define with greater accuracy what those' matters' are.' 

"Fo~ information as to matters connected with Survey and 
Assessments the memorialists might consult the printed official cor
responence, and ~he printed com pilation or Rules for the guidance of 
the native establishments of the Survey. Full particulars on all 
subjects connected wi~ Survey and Assessment will there be found. 

" The memorialists then proceed to propose some amendments 
to the Bill as it at present stands. 
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" In paragraph 24 they recommend that a proviso be added to 
Section 9, to the effect' that this Section should not debar parties, 
aggrieved by the measures of t.his Bill, from seeking their remedies 
in the properly constituted Courts of law.' It is mere surplusage to 
say that a pel'son who has a ll'gal remedy shall continue to enjoy it. 
lt is ob.vious the legal remedy must l'E'main; 

.. I see no objection to the adoption of the suggestions made i)l 
paragraphs 25 and 26, to the effect that the words' in person or by 
recognised agent' be added after the words 'occupants of l.lnd' in 
Section 10, and that the words' unless it has left undetermined the 
points to be decided, or lias decided points not referred to it: or the 
decision is indefinite or illegal on the face of it' be added after the 
word' final' in Section 20. Should any member wish to move the 
insertion of tbese words in Sections 10 and 20, I shall offer no oppo
sition. The provisions of the Ci viI Procedure Code are not barred by 
any provision of tbis Bill • 

.. The memol·ialists suggest that Section 20 should provide for 
examining sick or infirlll per'!Ons residing at a distance by commission. 
I do not see the necessity of such a provision. They suggest also 
that provision be made for the return of the documents which the 
Survey Officer is empowered to call for. It is needless to adopt the 
suggestion. A Survey Officer is empowered to call for documents 
for inspection only-(vide Section 14). lfhe detains such documents 
he lays himself open to an action at law, or to a criminal prosecution . 

.. The memoriolists recommend further that the rules mentioned 
in Section 15 should be incorporated in the Act, and should provide 
for the preservation of all civil remedies. It is impossible to embody 
in an enactment rules which cannot be of universal application, but 
which must change according to circumstances, and which contsin a 
body of minute details varying according to the circumstances of 
different districts. The powers of Sllrvey Officers are subjected to 
ample check, and, as already so often stated. there "is no where a 
bar to ci vii ,remedies . 

.. In paragraph 29 the memorialists write as fo11o,,"s:-
• That your memorialists consider Section 27 as open 

to Lhe most seriolls objections. That it will lead to the most 
harassing inquiries. That it leaves it uncertain how (ar the 
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• record' to be prepared by the Survey Officer is binding upon 
the landholders. That. words should be added to it to the effect 
that' this record should be. no bar to the proprietary rights or 
legal re~dies, of any person.' 

.. Memorialists express alarm unnecessarily. The 27th Section 
of the Bill merely gives' the power to collect, collate, and record a 
mass of valuable statistical information which it has hitherto been the 
custom to obtain and arrange. No proprietary rights are interfered 
~vith, but the record will be most valuable to proprietors as showing 
the state of things at the time of survey. 

" The petitioners suggest in conclusion that a definition be given 
of the term 'alienated villages.' A definition seems unnecessary. 
Unalienated villages are obviously those the revenue and management 
of .which have not been alienated from the State, and alienated 
villages are thdse the revenue and management of which have IJeen 
alienated from the State. 

" And now, Sir, having considered all the points raised in this 
memorial, I have no hesitation in expressing my opinion that the 
memorialists have failed in makiug out a case against this Bill such 
as to induce its further postponement, Their difficulties originate 
in their inahility to distinguish between survey duties and judicial 
administration. This Bill profl!sses to deal with the former; t.he 
ordinary Courts of law can take care of the latter. Evidence regard
ing tenures which memorialists pray may be taken is not required 
when the subject of tenures is not before this Council. As neither 
substantial error nor defect has been shown from any quarter to exist 
in this Bill, I think we may now safely proceed with it through its 
remaining stagt:, and I shall accordingly to-day move thAt it be 
reat.! a third time and passed." 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis thought tbat some of the suggestions 
made by the petitioners might be profitably adopted by the Council. 
In accordance with one of these suggestions he -would move tbat in 
line 6 of Section 14- the word~ "in person or by legally constituted 
agent" be inserted between the words "land "and" and." 

The Honourable Mr. Frere had no objection to this )Jropo~al 
provided the words" duly instructed and able to answser all material 
questions" were added after the word" agent." 
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The Honourable Mr. Ellis' amendment, as proposed to be modi
fie4 \>y the Honourable Mr. Frere, was agreed to. 

The, following alterations were also agreed to :-
(1) The first 12i lines of Section 20 were made the first 

clause of the Section. and the remainder of the Section the 3rd 
cllUlse, the following words being adopted as Clause 2 :-" "Pro
vided that the Superintendent of the Survey shall have power to 
remit the award or any of the matters referred to arbitration to 
the rfconsideration of the same Committee, for allY of the causes 
set forth in Section 323 of the Code of Civil Procedure:; 
(2) In line 11 of Section 29 the words "village and district 
roads. wells, accommodation for travellers. and the likE'," were 
8~bstituted for the words, "roads, &c." (3) In line 17 of Section 
37 the words "1\ settlement lease" wl"re substituted for the 
words" Survey Settlement." 
The Honourable the Advocate Gene.ral wished to have some 

further information as to the manner in which the records referred to 
in Section 27 were prepared. Mr. Inverarity had .alluded to the 
subject in answering one of the object~ons made by the memorialists. 
But for his own satisfaction he should wish to know more fully how 
information was obtained for these records as respected landed tenures. 
How were the righ ts and interests of the various classes of the com
munity determined? It had repeatedly been said that the Bill had 
nothing whatever to do with tunures. ,The language of the Section 
would, however, It-ad persons who were uninformed like himself, in 
rt'gllrd to the manner of conducting business in the offices of the 
village accountants or other subordinate revenue officers who might be 
charged in the fi"", instance with the preparation of village records, 
to suppose that some judicial inquiry WlIS made regarding tenures, 
.and that the result of such inquiries would be Rn interference in some 
way or otller "ith rights in the soil. It was obviously very: desirable 
to prevent the possibility of any such ~lDpression arising, and perhaps 
the framers of tlle Bill might consider it right to alter the language 
of the Section with this object. • 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis said that the record referred to in 
Section 27 was most user~tl to all persons having an interest in 
land 88 well as to Go\'ernment. The iu,)uiry which the &ction. 

29_ 
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authorised Survey Officers to make in order to enable them to prepare 
the records was not of a judicial character, and would affect no private 
rights. 

His Excenency the President explained the nature of the record 
referred to. In every survey made throughout India information 
was always recorded regarding the statistics of ea~h village .. It was 
usua.l to frame a table containing returns regarding the population. 
buildings, live stock, agricultural implements, and the extent and 
nature of cultivation. The information so procured was most 
valuable evidence, in regard to rights existing at the time when the 
tables were prepared, but conferred no rights nor interfered with 
existing rights. For instance, if in any village register a certain field 
is entered as •• inam," such an entry will always be good evidence 
against Govern~ent. ,as showing that the Government officer!! con
sidered such land to be inam when they prepared the register. On 
the other hand, if a certain field were entered as assessed to the land 
revenue, tilis would prove nothing against the occupant. The entry 
would simply be of the nature of a private memorandum recording 
the opinion 'of the Government officers ()f the time, but in no way 
conclusive as 'to the nature of the tenure on which the land was held. 
Similarly, census returns had a corresponding value as evidence. 
IE a person enters his age at a, .certain figure in a census return, it 
may safely be presamed, till the contrary is proved. that his age has 

- been correctly given. The return would be good .evidence in regard 
to age. So also the village records were good evidence so far as 
they went, but they were not conclusive evidence, and might always 
bt. rebutted hy evidence of higher value. 

His Excellency Sir William Mansfield said that the important 
point mentioned by His Excellency the President had been often. 
alluded to, yet it had bot been so clearly put before. Much misap
prehension might have been avoided if it had been clearly stated that 
the Revenue Survey record did not in any manner carry with it tbe 
character of a judicial decision, but on the other hand was prim4 
facie the best of evidence in a Court of law in its results. It was not· 
too late now to attempt to remove all doubt on the point, and he (Sir 
William Mansfield) appealed to his honourable friends Mr. Invpra
rity lind Mr. Ellis to give, 88 they well could, full information in 
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regard to the nature of the records referred to in Section .27. and 
the effect of t.he inquiry that Survey Officers would be authorised t~ 
make under that Section. 

The Honourable Mr. Inverarity said that it was scarcely necessary 
for him to discuss. the value of the Survey records HS evidence in 
Courts 'of law, as there were, he believed, in, existence cases which 
showed that these records were good evidence of possession at the 
time of survey. 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis concurred witb Mr. lriverarity, and 
would repeat that the Survey reoord, though it affected no rights, 
was still good evidenct' of actual possession, and, in default of better 
evidence, entries in Survey registers were often of value to establish 
rigbt~ 

The Honourable Mr. Frere observt'd tbat the record could only 
be good evidence against Government. Against tax-payers it was 
not oonclusivt' evidence. Tbe information supplied by tbe records 
would of course bave a value in Courts of law, but only a value similar 
to that of tl'lldition. Perhaps it woullJ be as well to insert the worda 
.. fiscal and SIatistical" 'before the . word .. record" in line 4 of 
Section 27. • 

The Honollrable.the Advocate General expressed himself quite 
satisfied witb the information that bad been afforded by His Excel
lency the President. He had no wish to propose any alterati~n of 
the Section as it stood. 

His Excellency the President observed that there was another 
point connected with the oLjectious which had been raised to the Bill 
tlUlt it would he as well to lIotict'. It had been urged that some of 
. the provisions of the Bill were inquisitorial, and would authorise 
harassing conduct on the part of thesubordinatAI Survey Officers. To 
show how groundless these fears are he would refer now to the 
slate ofthings which had become obsolete since the Survey was com
tnenced. Mr. Frere, Mr. Inverarity, and Mr. ElIiawould recollect 
that before regular surveys were introduced it was the practice of 
Revenue officers to call for rough returns of village statistics. These 
returns iDcluded informatioD regarding the village offi~ and gave 
minute details as to the population, live stock or ,be village. the 
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number of houses, extent of land, the number of beeg-dS that were 
under cultivation, or waste, or taken up for roads, tanks, or hill 
country. Land was also characterised as either rent-free, or, if 
paying land tax, as miras, or gutkoolee or eksalee, and the details 
of cultivation were also given, the yield of each kind of produce being 
shown. Sometimes the returns of one year were copied f,om 
those of the previous year, and were seldom very accurate. But 
their regular preparation was a part of the 'annual duty of every 
;village accountant. The villagers were by custom bound to gi Vic' him 
all this information every year. Still the practice of preparing these 
returns was never held to be a grievance, much less ought a com
,plaint to be made against the preparation of' the Survey records which 
would only be taken in hand once in thirty years, and which had 
moreover this advantage that they embodied a really careful 'census 

'of the country. But to recur to the rough retarns of which he had 
spoken: 'when the people of any village had prepared these, they 
gave them to the Revenue Officer of Government, Rnd received in 
return a paper showing llll! amount of revenue due from their village 
'and the instalments by which it was to be. paid. This rough system 
of settling the revenue has been immemorially in force in this part of 
India. In the Guicowar's, Nizam's, Holkar's, and Scindia's territories 
it is still in fQ~ce. The practice of making inquiries in the manner 
he pad described had lapsed in British territory, but it had never 
been held to be inquisitoriah and he did not think that any !Such 
objection could be fairly taken against the improved system of thf! 
Revenue Survey which had superseded it. 

, The Honourable the Advocate General thought that the publica
tion of the statements now made would help to disabuse the public 
mind of the idea that "the Bill interfered with any proprietary rights. 
It was a misconception on this matter that r<lally underlay all the 
objections made to die Bill. 

His Excellency Sir William Mansfield wished to know if it was 
Dot practicable to meet the wishes of the memorialists by giving a 
definition of the term "alienated village." 

The Honourable Mr. Inverarity thought no definition necessary. 
There could be no doubt as to the meaning of the term. As he had 
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already said, .. alienated villages" are those the revenues and man
agement of which have been alienated from the State. 

The Honourable the Advocate General saw no objection to this 
being stated in the Bill. . 

• The Honourable Mr. Frere said that there was nothing technical 
in the words "alienated"and "unalienated." No definition seemed-to 
him to be req uired • 

. The Honourable Mr. Ellis remarked that alienated villages were 
sufficiently described in Section 49. The unly villages that are 
alienated are those held exempt from the payment of land revenue, 
or under Bombay Act. II. or Act. VII. of 1863, or under a grant .01' 

lease fixing the Government demand in perpetuity. 

His Excellency the President said that if the words "held and 
managed" were substituted for the word "held" in tbe description 
given in that Section, that description would sufficiently define 
lilienated villages.' • . . , 

The followiug definition was then agreed to, and was inserted as 
definition (e) in Section, 2 :-' 

.. An alienated vill3ge is a village held and managed by 
private individuals, exempt from payment of land revenue, or 
under Act.-I1. or Act VII. of 1863 or the Council of the Gover
nor of Bombay, or under a gl"d.llt or lease fixing the Government 
demand in perpetuity." 

The Honourable Mr. Ellis then moved that the word "alienated" 
be inserted between the word "to" in line 4, and the word "\illa"aes" 
in line 5 of Section 44, and that the words 'from "held," in line 5, 
to co perpetuity," in line 9, be omitted~-Carriec(. , 

On the motion of the Honourable the Advocate General, the 
words" to ascertain and seule the obligations and to record the rights" 
were substituted for the words "lind to ascertain. settle, . and record 
the obligations, rights," in lines 6. 7. and 8 ofthe Preambl~. 

On the motion or the Honourable Mr. Inverarity, the Bill was 
I'I.'&d a third time lind pas-_J. 
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BOMBAY. 

ACT No. I. OF 1865 • 

. PASSED.BY THE GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY IN COUNCIL. 

[Receiv"d the assent of the Governor on the 18th October 1894, a'fJ.d 
of the GOl1ernor-Generalon the 6th January 1865, and publislud 
by tIle Governor of Bomba:y on the 21stJanuary 1865.] 

I An Act to provide for the surve.'1, demarcation, assessment, and admin
istration of lands held under Government, in the Districts belong
ing to the Bombay Presidency, and for ,tIle regidration of the right. 
and interests if tllf~ occupants rif t'fe same. ! • 

+ Whereas a moderate assessment of Land Revenue is equally 

Preamble. 
conduciye to the interests pf Government and 
the wel~being Qf its "\I bjects; and whereas 

it has been and is the desire of Go~e~Qment tq. e,qualise assessments, to 
ascertain and settle the obligations. anp to record the rights, interests, 
and privileges of persons .andCla,~s ?wning and occupying land; 
and whereas it is 'proper to maintain .by ~w •. during their currency. 
all existing set.dements which have been p1a4e under the authority of 
Government; and whereas it is necessary to continue and introduce 
Revenue Surireys wherever they may be required in the Presidency 

" of Bombay: It is enacted as follows :-." • 

I. This Act shall be called the "Bo!pbliy" &;;ey and Settle
ment .4,ct," and shall take effect from the date 

Titl d
on which the assent of the Governor-General 

e an commence- ' ~ 

ment olthe Act. ..of Ip.dia thereto shall be pu,?1ished in the 
# . G.otJ~ment Gazette of Bombay. 

II. The follllwing WQl'ds or ellpression8 used in this Act are 

Interpretation. declared to ~r theodefinitions or meanings 
hereby attached to them, unless there be some

_~hing in the subject or context repugnant to such constrnction :-

(a) Words importing the singular number include the plural, 
Number. • and words importing the plural number include 

the singular. 
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(6) Words importing the masculine gender include the 
Gend.... feminine. 

(c) "Survey Officer"means the Superintendent of Survey, 
or the Officer in charge of a Survey for the time 

.. Survey Officer." being, or, any person acting under tbe orders' 
of, either. 

• (d) ., Village" inel udes' aUlanda belonging to any village 
.. VilIRgO'" or township. 

(e) An" alienated village" is a village, held and managed by 

" A li.nated Village." 
private individuals, exempt from payment of 
land revenue, or under Acts II. or VII. of 1863 

of the Council of the Governor of Bombay, or under a grant of 
lease fixing the Government demand in perpetuity. 

(/) .. Estate" means any laJld, or interest in land, wher
,., ever 8i~uated, veSted in any penson or body of , 

.. E.tate." persons, .lbd ~parately recognised in the public 
"aecoun ts •• 

(g) "Field t' or .. Numbe.·'~ means a Re'"enue Survey divi
.. Field." .. Number." ~ision of the village lands, of a specified area 

. . upon which a distinCl: assessment is or may be 
recurded under a Number in the Survey Register, and in the 
public accounts of the vjllage, 

• • 
(II) ·~..Rol~ing" means the aggregate of the Fiel~ of 

Numbers in any vill&ge entered in the public 
.. Holding." accounts in the name of one person or body of 

persons. 

(.) .. Recognised share of a field" irteans the portion of a '. . 
.- Recognised ohare of a field entered in the name of anyone in the 

Field." Survey ~apers or !Other public accounts. 

(i) .. Occupant'" is the person whose name is entered au

I 

II Q,-"Cupant. U 
thorisedly in the Survey papers. or other public 
account!\, as fesponsible to Government for , 

• __ J 

• By Section 21 of Act IV. of 1868, it is enacted that ... henever the Act 
, (I. of l8SS) ia applied in towns and citi... th." word .. nllIge" ahall be held III 

include towna and citi .... 
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p~yment of the assessment due upon any field, or recognised 
share or a field. 

(~) "Superior holder" is the person ha\;ng the highest 
right under GovE'rnment reco!!:nised by the 

(I Superior holder." .,., 
cllstom of the country. or resting on specific 

grant, to hold land or engage with Government for the land 
revenue due on account of any village or est'lte. 

(I) "Tenant," is the pelV'On holding under an occupant or 

U Tenant." 

III. Existing 

M ilintenance of exist
ing s.ttl.ments of Land 
itt've,nue. 

superior holder. by a right derived from him, 
and otherwise than by ownership or inherit. 
ance. 

Survey. settlements of Land Re~enue madt', 
approved, and confirmed' 'Onder the authority 
of the Governor in COIJncil sh~1l be, and are 
hereby declared to be, in; force, subject to the 
provisions of this Act 

. , . ~ 

I V. It shall be lawful for t~e G~vernot in Council, whenever . , 
Government mny direct such.a mt'aSure m,Y.lIppear to him expedient, 

the extension of a Reve- to direct the extension of a Survey· to any part 
nue Survey to any part of the Presidency. with a view to the settlement 
of the Presidency. 

\ of the Land' 1;tevenue, and to the re<.'Ord and 
preservation of proprietary and other rights conuected with the soil, 
and such Survey shall be called a Revenue Survey. 

V. The control of a Revenue Survey and SettleIiJent in any 

Control of l\evenue 
. Survey and Settlement, 
and appointment ot' 
Officer.. ' ~ 

part of the presidency shall vest in and be exer· 
cised. by the Governor in Council, who may 
from time to time, subject to the general control 
of th'e Governor~General of India in Council, 

appoint, for the purpose of carrying ~ut such Survey and Settlement, 
public servants, under the designation of Commissioner of Survey 
and Settlement, Sup,erintendent of Survey and Settlement, Settle· 

, 

~ Act I. of 1865 is declared applicable to towns and citi .. by Act IV. of 1I~6ij. 
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ment Officer, and Assistant, or under such other designatiod as may 
seem requisite. 

VI. The Governor in Council may confer upon Commissioners 
and Superintendents of Survey and Settlement, 
or Settlement Officers, any of the powers of a 
Collector, w,ithin any specified charge, and in 
like manner IIpon Assistant Superintendents or 
other Officers, appointed under Section V. of 

Government may con .. 
fer on Spryey Bnd Set· 
tlement Om .. r. the 
powers of. Collector or 
As.istant Collector. 

this Act, any of the powers of an Assistant Collector. 

VII. The appointment of all subordinate members 'of die 

A 
. establishment for Survey and Settlement shall. 

ppomtment, &c., of. d h I h G . C 'I 
.ubordinate mllPlbers of. on er suc fU es as t e overnor ID ounCI 
the Survey esta'blish. may from time to time Su.nction, rest with the 
ment. C' . S'd' rs d . . ommlSSloners, uperlnten ents 0 urvey an 
Settlement, and Settlement Officer,' who may at any time, after 
inq uiry recorded in ,wri ling, fine, dismiss, suspend, or reduce any 
members ortherr respective establishments so appointed who shall be 
remiss or negligent ill th .. discharge of dl\ty, or unlit from any cause 
for the discharge of the same. :' 

VIII. Subject to the orders of the Governor in Council and to 
the poweri reserved by law til the Revenue 

Commissioner and SIl-
perillt1!Ddellt of Survey Commissioners and Uollectors, the Commissiun-
Rod Settlement Officer. ers, Superintendents of Survey and Settle
v.sted with cognilllnce ment Officers are vested with the cognisance of 
of Sunev matters and 
with adjustnl'"! of all matters connected with Survey and Assess-
boundary dispnt... ment, and with,the adjustment of boundary 

. disputes according to the provisions hereinafter enacted. 

lX. All the proceedings and orders of subordinate Survey OBi-

P di d d cers are appealable to their respective imme-
l"OCft' ngs an or en.. . 

o,fsubordinate and sup<- dlOte supenors, and all the' proceedwgs and 
nor Ollio.rs a"pealabl.. orders of Assistants, or other superior Survey 
Officers, are appealable to the SuperinteDl)en~ of Survey, whose 
proceedings and orders are subject to the direction and decision or the 
Commissioner of Survey, or other officer specially authorised on that 
behalf, under thl' general control of tbe Governor in Council. 

30 .. r 
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X .• It shall be lawful for the Superintendent or officer autho-
Survey Officer may re- rised by him to require by general notice, or by 

quire by general notice, summons, the attendance of owners or occupants 
or by summons, suitable 
service from owners of afland, in person or by legally constituted agent, 
land, &c. , duly instructed and able to answer all material 
questions, and the presence of Talook and Village 0 fficers ,rho in 
their several stations and capacitiel are legally, or by usage bound 
to perform service in virtue 0' their respective, offices, and to 
require from them such assistance in the operations of the Survey, 
and such service in connection therewith, as may not be inconsistent 
with the position of the individual so called on, 

XI. In any district in which a Revenue Survey has been or 

D I h · d Offi may be ordered by the 'Governor in Council, 
u y aut onse eers . . • ~ . 

may enter upon la"da,for· It shall be lawful for any Duly authorISed 
purposes connected with Survey Officer to enter, for the purposes of 
Survey and Settlement. ," 

measurement, fixmg boundanes, classmg 
soils, or for any other purpose connected with the Survey and Settle
ment, any lands, whether belonging to Governmen"t or to private 
individuals, and whether assessed to the public 'revenue or partially 
or wholly el[empt from assessment. 

XII. Clause lst.-It shall be lawful for any Survey Officer 

E t
' d . f authorised by a Su perintendent of Survey, ree Ion an ',Iepall 0 

boundnry marks of fields or Settlement Officer, to cause to be erected 
an~ villages. or repaired boundary marks of villages 'or 
fields, whether cultivated or uncultivated, and to assess all charges 
incurred thereby on the owners, occupants, or others having an 
interest therein. . 

Clause 2nd.-Nothing in the preceding clause shall prevent such 
Officer from requiring owners or occupants of 

Requisition on oc~- land to erect or repair their boundary marks .. 
pant. to erect or repm.. , 
boundary mark.. and In tbat case It shall be competent for him 

to issue a notification which shall be posted in 
the Chowree or other public place in the village, directing the owners 
or occupants of fields to erect or 'repair, within a speCified time, the 
boundary marks of their respective fields, and, on their failure to com
ply with the requisition so made, the Survey Officer shall then erect 
or repair them, as provided in the Clause last preceding; and may 
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recover from the owners or occupants the expenditure made in . so 
doing. 

Clause 3rd.-A general notification, issued in the manner p~e

A general nOliS.alio. 
held to b.e good and suffi· 
cient notice of requisi. 
tion. 

scribed in the last Clause, shall be held to be 
good and sufficient notice to each and every 
person having any interest in any field within 
the IilDits,pt ~he village in which such notifica-
tion is publislwd. . 

Clause 4th.-TI1C size, material, and description of boundl'ry 
marks shall be such as may be deemed neces

m2~:~ription of boundary sary by the SuperintendentofSnrvey, accord
ing to the requirements of 80il and climate. 

XIII. .. It shaH be the duty of e~ry owner or occupant of land, 
whether subject to the payment of land revenue 

Owne1'8 of. land 1.0 • th S 0 ffi 
point out tbe boundari.. or not, to pomt out to e urvey cer, at 
of their holdings. the time of measurement and of classification, 

• thc boundaries of his holding. If the owner 
or occupant, or his duly constituted agent, fail to do so, it shall be 
competent to the Sur;ey Officer, in the absence of the said owner, 
occupaat, or agent, to fix the boundary on such other evidence as 
may be available. , 

• XIV. Cllruse lst.-In conducting an inquil'y respecting 

The Su ... ,. Offic.r 
may inspeet iill •• d .. ds, 
&c. "hru making inquiry 
r.spooling boundaries. 

boundaries as aforesaid, ifshall be lawful to a 
Superintendent of Survey, cr other pfficer 
authorised by him,· t!' call on any owner, OCCIl

pant, or agent of the owner or occupant, te) 
produce for inspection all sunnuds, kowls, and 

leases, and all other title-deeds and documents whatever, relating ro 
bis laud, and if. within a reasonable period. to be fixed in writing by 
'the said Survey Officer, the SOlid owner, occupant, or agent fail ro 
produce su~h documents, tbe boundaries of the land m'ly forthwith 
be dctermined on sucb evidence as may be amiable. 

Claus. 2ed.-I£ the boundary !>f. field be undisputed, and its 
" . correctness be affirmed by the village Officers 

n.t.munallon of field th . be I 'd d . • ted t boundaries. en present, It may al own as polD ou 
and, if disputed. it shall be fixed by the Suney 

• A_nd.d by Ilo-ctioa 14 of Act IV. of 16£8-
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Officer according to the village records, or failing these, according to 
occupation as ascertained from the Village Officers, the cultivators of 
adjoining lands, or other evidence. 

Clause 3rd.-No appeal against the determination ora boundary 

A ppeal admissible with
in six months of the date 
of erection of boundary 
marks. 

laid down according to the preceding Clauses 
shall be admitted, unless formally pteferred 
within six moaths of the date of the boundary 
marks being erected. 

A Superintendent of Clause 4th.-But it shall he competent to 
Survey may, on due a Superintendent of Survey, on due cause 
cause shown, alter houn- ,~hown, to alter any boundaries within one year 
daries within one year. 
afterintrodnction of reo rafter the introduction of the revised Survey 
~ised rates. rates., • 

Provided that the determination of any boundary under this 
- Section shall not debar anyone, claiming any 

Pro.i.o. right in the land, from any leg-al remedy he 
would otherwise have for dispossession. 

XV. It shall be lawful for the Survey Officer to call upon all 
Assistance to be given owners and occupants of land to assist in the 

by own ... and occupants measurement and classification of the lands of 
. in the measurement and 
classification of the land. their"villages by furnishing JIag-holders; and 
of their village •• ' \ in the event of a necessity for employing hired 
lahour for this, or other similar object, incidental to survey operations, 
it shall be lawful to assess. the cost thereof with all contingent 
expenses, on the owners, and occupants of the lands of the village, 
for collection as a revenue demand. .," 

XVI. The boundaries of villages shall be fixed, and all disputes 
relating thereto shall be determined, by Snrvey 

Determination of viI- Olli h h II b 'ded b hid' Jage boundaries. cers, w 0 s a e gUi y t e ru es an 
procedure prescribed in the following Sections. 

XVII. "''ben the Patells and other Village Officers of any two 
ViIIage boundaries or more adjoining. villages, and in cssea in 

may b. settled by agree- , which the revenues I!f either village do not 
ment. ,. belong to Government, the holder thereof, or 
his duly constituted agent, shall voluntarily agree to any given line 
of boundary as the boundary common to their respective villagf)$, 
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the Survey. Officer shall require t.he said parties to execute an agree· 
ment (razeellama) to that effect, and shall then mark off the boun· 
dary fixed in the manner Rgreed upon. .And any village boundary 
fixed in this manner sball be held to be formally and finally settled, 
unless it shall appear on inquiry that the agreement has been obtained 
by fraud, intimidation, or any illegal means. . 

• XVIII. If the Patells and other Village Officers, and, in cases 
Procedure in CBB.S of where the revenues o( either village do not 

disagreement or dispute. belong to Government, the holder thereof or his 
duly constituted agent, do not agree to fix the boundaries of their 
respective villages, in the manner prescribed in the preceding Section, 
orif there be any pending dispute, then the Survey Officer shall make 
a survey a'nd plan of the ground in dispute, exhibiting the land 
claimed by the contending parties, and all particulllrs relating thereto, 
and shall inquire into the c1l1ims of the said parties, and thereafter 
make an award in the case, and such award shall be final, unless 
reversed or modified on appeal as hereinafter provided. If, however, 
the revenue of either·of the villages concerned be wholly or. partially 
alienated, an award made by a Survey Officer shall not be final unless 
made or confirmed by the Superintendent of Survey. 

, 
XIX. When 

Settlement of boun. 
dary dispnte. between 
British and Foreign wil· 
lagea. 

there is a boundary dispute be.tween a village 
belonging ~o the British Government and a 
village belonging to a Foreign or Native State, 
the dispute shall b. settled in such manner as 
may be agreed upon by the two Governments, 
and ~ny settlement so made shall be final. 

XX. Oause lst.-Iftbe several parties concerned iu a boundary 
Settl.mont of bonn- dispute agree to submit the settlement thereof 

~ary di'plltea by arbim· to a puncha!J8t dr· arbitration c,?mmittee, dnd 
tion. make application to that effect in writing. the 
Suryey Officer shall require the said parties to nominate a committee 
of not less than three persons, within a specified time, and if 
within a period to be fixed by the SUT\"ey Officer the Committee so 
nomiuated arrive at a decision, such decision, when confirmed by tbe 
Superintendent onhe Survey, shall be final. 
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Clause 2nd.-Provided that the Superintendent of the Survey 
shall have power to remit the award, or any of the matters referred to 
arbitration, to the reconsideration of the same committee for any of 
the causes sel forth fn Section 323 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Olause 3.rd,-If the Committee appointed in the manner afore
said fail to effect a· settlement of the dispute within the time specified, 
it shall be the duty of the Survey Olicer, unless he see fit to extend 
the time, to settle the same as otherwise provided in this Act. 

XXI. It shall be lawful for the Survey Officer to require the 

The Survey Officer 
m":Y require tbe attend. 
ance of persons w.hose 
presenee or evidence may 
be necessary. Exemp. 
tions from personal· at
tendance. 

attendance of any person whose presence' or 
evidence may be necessary for the settlement of 
a village boundary or for the investigation of a 
bpundary dispute, and any person'refusing to 
attend in com pliance wi th the terms of the notice 
(which shall be in writing) issued by a Survey 

Officer, shall liable to· the punishment provided by law for contempt 
of the lawful authority of Public Servants: Provided that exemptions 
under Section 22 of the Code of Civil Procedure shall be &pplicable 
to requisitions for attendance under this Section, 

XXII. It shall be lawful for a Survey 
'l'he Survey Officer Offi h d' h ' " , b d 

may take evidence on eel' c arge WIt mqumng mto oun ary 
~ath or solemn IIfIirm.... disputes to take evidence on oath or solemn 
tion, ffi . "a rmatlOn • .., 

XXIII. Proceedings connected with the settlement of boundary 

Proceedings tc be re
corded in the Vernacular 
of the District, a summa
ry of the evidence, &c, 
being also recorded in 
English, 

dispU'tes shall be recorded in the Vernacular of . 
the District: Provided tbat the Survey {)Hicer 
making the investigation shall record in Eng
lish a summary of the evidence, the reasons for 
his decision, and the 6nal settlement of the case," 

XXIV. Clause lst.-All decisions or awards fixing village boun-
, daries, or settling village boundary disputes. 

Appeals against deci- f d b S om b I h k 
.ions of snbordinate Sill'- i rna e y a urvey cer e ow t e ran 
vey Officers tc be made of Superintendent. shall be subject to appeal 
to Superintendent of" h S . d f S . ded th 
Survey witbin lixty days, to t e upennten ent 0 urvey, proVl e 

.. , appeal be made within sixty days of the laying 
down of the permanent boundary marks. t", ' 
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Clause 2nd.-Decisions or awards in such cases by a Supenn-
Appeal. against de.i- tendent of Survey shall be appealable only to 

.ions of Superintendents the Commissioner of Survey, who shall not 
of Surver to be made to admit any appeal unless made ~thtn sixty days CommisSIoner of Survey 
within sixty days. after delivery of the. order appealed against. 

XXV. It shall be lawful for an Officer in charge of Survey to 

An 016 ' h ,assess to the land l'evenue, under su.ch general eer m· c arge 
of a: Survey may .ss.sa and local rules as may be in force in the Survey 
laud. to th~ land ~ev~nue under his chape all lands cultivated or un-
under certam restrictIOns. . 0 ' . 

cultivated, and whether hitherto assessed or not, 
provided that such assessment shall not be levied for more than One 
year, until the sanction of the . Governor in Councilshall have been 
obtained thereto, and provided that it shall not be leviable from any 
land held and entered in the Land Registers as wholly or partially 
exempt from payment of land revenue, except to such amount as is in 
accordance with previous practice. or any law which has been, or may 
hereafter be, enacted relating to lands so held, 

XXVI. The power to assess under the preceding Section shall 
include power to assess whether directly on the 
land, or in the form of 1\ rate or cess upon the 
means of irl'igation, or in any other manner 

The assessment 80 

made mRy b. on land, or 
on meana of irrigation. 
&c, 

whatsoever, 

XXVII. It shall be the duty otthe Survey Officer, on the 

P ti' f tat' t' occasion of -akin.,." or'revising settlements of 
erpRra on 0 S 19 I" ~ 

cal and fiscal recorda. land revenue, to prepare a ·record showing the 
area and assessment of each field, and containing 

all necessary information in regard to landed tenures and the obliga
tions, rights, interests, and circumstances of the various classes o( the 
'community. I In till' execution of this duty the Survey OffiCe-f shall be 
authorised to snmmon and examine sUEQ witnesses as he may require 
to enable him to prepare the record, and all persons so summoned 
shall be legally bound to giv{! the Survey Officer the information _ 
necessary to tile preparation of such record. 

XXVIV' It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council. from 
time to time. to lay down roles For the adminis

Gonrnmoot m.y lay 
down rules for the ad· tration of the Survey Settlements, nol at 

~, 
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ministration of Saney variance with any provision of this Act, and t( 
Settlements, and may fix 
seltlements and assess- declare existingseltlements and all assessments, 
menls for periods nol.,,- imposed according to Sections XXV. and 
ceediog thllty years. • • 

• XXVI. of thiS Act, fixed for any perIOd not 
exceeding thirty years. The expiration of periods so guaranteed 
shall from time to time be pu'blished by authority of Government in 
the Govtrl"Tlment Gazette. • . 

XXIX. Clause lst.-The guarantee given in virtue of the 

The guarant.. given 
under Section XX V II I. 
limited to Imperial Land 
Revenue. 

preceding Section is strictly limited to Impef 
rial Land Revenue, and shall not apply to any 
cess which it shall be lawful for the Governor 
in Council to impose for the use of water, 

avaiable in consequence of the construction, improvement or repair 
of any irrigationul work by or at the instance of Government, or for 
purposes of local improvement, such as schools, village and district 
rollds. wells, accommodation for travellers, and the like. 

ClaNse 2nd.-The power of Government to assess surveyed lands 

Extent of po"er to 
a'se" lands not llSSessed 
at the general assess· 
ment. 

and levy assessment thereon shall extend to 
any resumed rent-free land, alluvial accretions, 
reclamations, waste or other lands which may not 
have been assessed at the general settlement. 

XXX. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to direct 
Government may di- at any time a fresh surveyor classification of 

• rec~ ,a fresh IUrY .. y and soils or revision of assessment or all or any of 
reYlSlon of assessment. these com bined, but the assessment so revised 
should not take effect till the expiration· of the period of previous, 

, guarantee given as provided in Section XXVIII. Such revised 
assessment shall be fixed, not with reference to improvementtl made 
by the owners or occupants from private capital and resourCe9 during 
the currency of any settlement under this Act, but with reference to. 
generdl considerations of thll value of land, whether as to soil or 
situation, prices of produce, or facilities of communication. 

XXXI. Clause ht.-The assessment nnder a Revenue Settle

Jlsoessmfnt to be le
.,jed ot Inch dat .. and iu 
euch instalmeola as the 
GOVffDmellt ,may direct. 

ment, whether it be fixed directly on the land 
or indirectly as a cess for wat.er privileges, or 
in whatsoever manner, or for whatsoever pur
pose it may be imposed, shall be leviable at 
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s~ch dates, and according to such in~talmenls as may from time t, 
tIme be determined under the orders of the Governor in Council. 

Clause 2"d.-Irany instaiment of the assessment benot fully pai( 
on the date fixed, it shall be lawful for a CoHee. 

I( an instalment is Dot 
fully paid on the date tor to levv, in addition to the assessment due. 
~:ec~a~g:d.'·t. &c. ~oy such cha;ges, on account of interest and fees fo; 

the ser.vingofnotices and other proc('ss('s,as mal 
. be authorised according to a scale to be fixed (or each CoHectorate, 
from time to time, under the orders of the Goyernor in Council. 

XXXII. A Surveyor Settlement Officer may set apart unoccu· 

LODdo ... ignpd for 
'pocinl purposes Dot to be 
othe-rwi.se Rflpropriated 
wilhout sHnctinn of the 
Re'ffDUe CommissioDPr. 

pied lands in unalienated villages for free pas· 
turage for the village cattle, for forest reserves, 
or for any other puhlic or municipal purpose. 
Rnd lands Hssigned spedaHy for any sucll 
purpose shall not be otherwise appropriated or 

assigned without the sanctjon of the Revenue Commissioner. 

XXXIII. Any person who shall unauthorisedly cultivate or 

Ppnl1ly for appropriA' 
tinn uf loud .ssigned for 
special purposes. 

otherwise appropriate any portion of land so 
assigned shall be liable to pay an assessment 
not('xceeding ten times the ordinary assessment 
for similar land-, aud to the forfeiture of any crop 

he may have raised on the said lands, which crop shall be disposed 
of as the Collector may direct: Provided, however. that nothing in 
this Clause shall exempt any person guilty of allY criminal offence, in 
IIddition to the appropriation of land dS afol'('said, from the punish
ment provided by law for such offence. 

XXXIV. 'In the event of any village or estate not bPlonging 

Revrn ne mftn8~mtnt 
to Government coming under the temporary 
management of Government Officers., it shall 
be lawful for the Collector, under the control 
of the Revenue Commissioner of t he Division, 
to let Ollt the lands thereof nt the rates of the 

. of't'illastf's or fStntes nut 
bt'loogiog tu (~Ol"l"rn~ 
me'll thllt mAV be tfona .. 
porarily under Govern .. 
luent man.gt"me~t. 

SlIrV('y assessment, or at such otller fil[ed rates 
as he may deem to be re~sonable, a:Jd to sell the oecu pation thereof, 
if wastl', by auction. and otherwise to conduct the rev('nue man8gt'
ment tllereof, under the rilles for th(' manngement of lands belonging 
10 GO\'t'I'IllIlt'ut, >'0 fur as such rilles may Jx. IIpplicahll', and for so 

31 ... r 
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long as the said vilJage or estate shall be under Government manage
ment: Provided, however, that any written agreements relating to 
the land made by the owner thereof 'shall not be affected by any 
proceedings under this Section. / 

XXXV. It is hereby declared that an £.CCUru!Illof any Govern-
, . , ment land is entitled, in virtue of his occupancy, 

RIghts 10 VlJ'tue of 00- . ~. • 
cupancy of Government to erect ,arm-bUlldmgs, constn1('t wells or 
land, Appropriation of tanks, or make any other improvements thereon 
land to purposes uncon- fi h . , f hid B 'f 
nected with agriculture, or t e better cultivatIon 0 t e an. nt J 

an occupant wishes to appropriate the land in 
his occupancy to any purpose unconnected with agriculture so as to 
destroy or injure it for cultivation, he shall first obtain the Collector's 
permission, which shall be given on payment of a fine fixed 
according to such. rules as may from time to time be prescribed under 
the orders of the Governor in Council, and on entering into a written 
agreement to pay, in addition to such fine, the annual assessment 
which may have been fixed on such land at the settlement then .. 
current. and which shall remain liable to revision at any future 
settlement of the district. 

XXXVI. The occupant of a survey field, or recogni~ed share 

Right of occupancy 
conditional on payment 
of ...... ment declared 
to be a transferable and 
heritable property. ond 
to be continuable without 
question, at the expira .. 
tion of a settlement 
lease, on th"e occupant'l 
consenting to the revised 
rate. 

of a field or number, shall not be deprived of 
his right of occupancy in the said field or J'ecog
nised share of a field by any Revenue Officer 
so long as he continues to pay the assessment 
due thereon. This right of conditional occu
pancy is declared to be a transferable and heri
table property; and Hny person, lawfully and 
authorisedly in occupation of any land at 
the expiration of a settlement lease, who shall 

consent to the rate which may be assessed on his land at a revision of' 
assessment, shall be continued in his occupancy without question. 

XXXVII. Whenever. in the Rutnaghiree Collectorate and in 
Leases for the full pe. the Ryghur, Rajpooree, and Sanksee taloo1.as of 

riod for which • oettle- ,the Tann~ Collectorate, the Survey Settlement 
ment i. guaranteed may 
be granted to Khotes in is introduced into villages or estates held by 
Rutnaghiree and in cer- Khote@, it shall be competent for the Superin. 
loin tolook.. of the 
Tanno Ooll..,tor.te, tendent I.f Surveyor Settlement Officer, with 
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the sanction of the Governor in Cou&cil, to grant the Khote a lease 
for the fulI period for which the settlement may be guaranteed, in 
place o~thea)lnual agreements under which such villages have hitherto 
been held; and further, the provisions of Section 36 in respect to 
the right of permanent occupancy at the expiration of a settlement 
lease sl]aU hold good in regard to those villages or estates. 

XXXVIII. It shalllliso be competent to such officer, with the 
The Superiot.odeDt of sanction of the Governor in Council, to fix the 

Surveyor Settlement demands of the Khote on the tenant at the time 
Officer moy iii the de· f 
mood. of the Khote 00 of the general survey 0 a district, and the 
the teMut at the time of terms thus fixed shall hold good for the period 
~~:t.fc~.er.l aurvey of a for which the settlement may be sanctioned. 

But this limitation or demand on the tenant 
Pro.iso. shan not confer on him any right of transfer by 

sale, mortgage, or otherwise where such did not exist before, and shall 
not nffect the right of the Khote to the reversion of all lands resigned 
by his tenant during the currency of the general lease. __ " 

XXXIX. Any person desirous of taking up unoccupied as· 1 

Written permlS8lon sessed land must, previously to entering upon 
required previously to occupation, obtain the pernoission in writing of 
taking up unoccupied the local Native Revenue Officer (Mllmlutdar 
...... ed land. Penalty 
for taking pOIS ... iDn of or Mahalkuree) ; and in the event of his culti-
land without permission. vating or otherwise tllking possession of any 
portion ofa Number without his application huving heen formally 
allowed, it shall be lawful for the Collector to levy from the said 
person a special assessment, not exceeding five times the assessment 
ordinarily chargeable on the entire Number, and to Bummarily eject 
him frOID tbe land unauthorisedlyoccupied. 

XL. The permission to occupy land provided for in the preced-~..\ 
ing Section shall in. all future settlements ' 

Permission to """upy • cl d th . f th • ht of G land indud .. the COIl.... In U e e con~on 0 e ng tOvern-
sion .of right to -. not ment to all trees growing on that land which 
specially I'NOned. are not then specially reserved. _ \ 

XU. If a wrong entry of an occupanfa name have been made 
Wrong entries in th. in the settlement or village papers at the in

l8tt1ement or -ri\\age traduction of tlle Survey, either througb fraud, 
papers may b. eomctod. collusion. omL-sion. or" otherwise. it shllll be 
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competent to a Collector or Superintendent of Survey to remove 
the name thus entered and to substitute that of the person found 
upon inquiry to be the bond fide occupant of the said Number or 
recognised share of a Number, provided that the petition for the cor. 
rection be made within two years after the introduction of the settle. 
ment. If any clerical error shall be discovered, it may be cqrrected 
by the Collector or Superintendent of Survey at any time. 

XLII. Clause lsf.-An occupant may relinquish hisoccupancy 

Relinquishment of OC, 

cupancy. 

in whole or in pal·t, provided the land so relin
quished comprise ~hole fields, or recognised 
shares of fields, and p~ovided that he shall, on 

or before the 31st March of the current year, give a written notice 
of such relinquishment to the local Native Revenue Officer of tbe 
revenue division 9f the district in which the land of such occupancy is 
situated. In default he shall be liable for the revenue due therefrom 
for the following revenue year. 

-~ 

,i. 

Clallse 2I1d.-Provided that, in villages held on the N urwa and 

The proVlSloDs of 
Clause I. not to relieve 
.hareholders in certain 
villages from ~qrt.in 
liabilities. 

Bhagdaree or other similar tenure, the above 
Clause shall not relieve any shareholder from 
his liability for the assessment of all land$ for 
which he may be, according to the custom of 
the village, responsible jointly with the other 
sharers. 

XLIII. Clause lst.-A. tenant holding undcr a superior holder 

Notice of termination 
of tenancy to be given by 
yearly tenant. 

or occupant as a yearly tenant shall be obliged 
to give notice of the termination of his tenancy 
at least six months before the commencement, 
of the cultivating seaion next after tha~ for 

which rent has been accepted. before he can rid himself of his character 
of tenant. 

ClaUle 211d.-Every such tenant shall be entitled to receive from 

Notice of termination 
of tenancy to be given to 
yearly tenRnt. 

his landlord notice of the termination of his 
tenancy at least six months before tbe COID

mencement of the next cultivating season. 
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. XLIV, O~cupants of land in surveyed villages shall, as regards 

Occupants to be reo 
garded as superior hold
ersJ Bnd entitled to Bssist .. 
nnce in Ihe recovery of 
dnes from tenants. . 

• 

the assistance to be given to them in the reco-. 
very of their dut's from their tenants, be regarded 
as superior holders, and entitled to the assist
ance provided for that class of holders in 
Chapters VI, and VII, of Regulation XVII. 

of 1827 : Provided, however, that such assistance shall not exceed 

Proviso, 
the levy of the Surv~y. assessment, and such 
additional amount 8S may be leviable by the 

custom of the village or undera settlement sanctioned by Government, 

XLV, -In case ofa decree ofa Civil Courtfor tile division· 
Rul •• for pArtition of of an estate under Section 225 of Act V IlL 

An •• tate paying reve- of 1859 (tile Civil Procedure Code) or by a".'1 
nue to Government, otlter process of law, tile following rules .flall be 
enforced by tlte Collector for the pal,alion of such estate:-

Clause 181,-Tlte eslate shall be divided according to SU'I'l.'ey NUIn
bers or recognised shal'os of Numbell, as far !IS may be possible, without 
subdividing any Number or recognised shal's of Number, 

Clause 2nd,-Wflen thB decree calmot be executed without sub
division of a Number or recognised share Of a Numbel', the Colleclor 
shall sn report to tIle Court issuing Ihti decree, and according to tllll 
ordel's Ite lIIay receillB from the Court, he shall either tranifer the 
Number or recognised dal'e of CI Number, undioided, to any party 
"amed by the Court. 01' sell the N ulliber or sllure of tile Number, 
undivided, with its rights and liabilittes, alld pay over tile proceeds as 
tliB Cou,.t mag direct. 

Provi .... 
Clause 3rd.-Prouided that notlling in this 

Sectioll sIIall affect tlill prollisuJlls of(BomlJa!J) 
Ad Y. if 1862, 

XLVI. When the sanction or the Governor in Cuuncil has 

Coll..,tor to hav~ charge 
of boundary morka after 
introduction of the Su .. 
""1 Settlement. 

been obtained nnder Section 25 of this Act, 
the Survey Settlement shall be held to have 
been introduce<! into a district, and the charge 
of the boundary marks shall then devolye on' 

* Repealed by SeelioD 16 of ,\ct IV. of 1868. 
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the Collector, and it shall be his duty to take measures fl'r their main-
• tenance and repair, in the manner provided for Rurvey Officers in 
this Act. 

XLVII. Every occupant shall be ,responsible for the main
Occupants respoDsi- tenance and good repair of the boundary marks 

:~~~Ob!~:d.a;t::::. of of his field; and it shall be the duty bf the 
Village Officers and Village Officers and servants to prevent the 

servants to prevent de- d -' . . f h '11 b .truction or alteration of e~tructlOn or alteratIOn 0 t e VI age oun-
village boundary marks. dary marks. 

XLVIII. All duEls lind charges of whatsoever nature, leviable 
,under this Act, shall be collected in the manner 

Due. recoverable ,as prescribed for the recovery of revenue demands 
revenue demands. h according to the Rules and Regulations whic 

may be in force for the time being. 

XLIX. The provisions of this Act shall not, except for the pur-
Act not to apply, ex- pose of defining village boundaries, be applied 

cep~ for ?efi?ing bOll.~' to alienated <I villages: Provided that it shal~ be 

ldane., tob talien.tyed Vlon' . competent to the Governor in Council to extend 
Rges : u rna., 

written application, be by notification in the Government Gazette all or 
extended to such vii- any of the provisions of this Act to every such 
lage., aud may be sP-. '.. ., . 
plied to Government Vlllage. on applicahon made, In wrltmg. by the 
lands in such village.. holder thereof, and further, to apply the provi
sions of this Act to all Government lands situated in alienated villages. 

~ L. Regulation X. 'of 1827. and Sections 2, 3, and 4 of Act III. 
Law. repealed. of 1846 are hereby repealed. 

Ll. t This Act shall be read and taken as part of Regulation 
Construction. XVII. of 1827. 

• J'itl6 Section 19 of Act IV. of 1868. • 
t Repealed by Section 20 of Act IV. of 1868. 
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ACTS PASSED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY. 

The following Act of the Governor of Bombay in Council received 
,the assent of the Right) Honourable the Governor of Bombay on the 
4th December 1868, and the assent of His Excellency the Governor 
General on the 12th January 1869, and is published for general in
formation :-

BOMBAY. 

ACT No. IV. 01' 1868. 

An Act to tnakefurther provision regarding the application tif(Bom
bayy Ad f. tif1865 to Towns and Cities; and to restrict the ap
plication tif(Bombay) Acts II. and VII. of 1863 in Towns and 
Cities, and otherwiSe to ,amend (Bombay) Act L oj 1865. 

Whereas it is desired to make further provision regarding the appli- ' 
Pe.mble. cation of Bombay Act I. of 1865 to towns and 

cities, and to restrict the application of (Dom bay) 
Acts II. and VII. of I 863 and I. of I 865 in towns and cities, and other
wise to Ilmend (Bombay) Act I. of 1865: It is enacted as follows :-, 

Bomb.~ Act I. of I. (Bombay) Act I. of 1865 is hereby' 
1865~~phc.bletoTowna declared applicable to towns ond cities and C.Uea. • 

II. (Bombay) Act.3lI. and VII. of 1863, except in so far as they 
(Bombay) Acta n. aDd repeal former Regulations, shall not aft~r the 

VII. 1>£ 1663 not to be' passinO' of this Act be applied to towns' and 
applied to towns and •. .. r.··d d' th' 
cities .... pt so far .. ia Cities except so ,ar as IS pro,VI e In, 18 
provided ill tbis Act. Act. . _ 

III. Subjectto such rules as may from time to time be rrescrib. 
, AsseSlDleDt on lands ed by Government, the assessment on assess. 
in Towns and Citi .. may able lands in towns and cities, whether imposed 
be fixed for. term of under (Bombay) Act I. of 1865 or any otber 

'years or in ptrpetuity. 
Act for the timo! being in force. may be fixed 

for a term of years or in perpetuity, anything in Section 28 of the 
(Bombay) Act I. of 1865 notwithstanding. 

IV. The existing right of occupancy of all lands in towns and 
Titles in towns and cities is hereby co,nfirmed so far as the interest 

citi .. oonfinned. of Government is concerned, only excepting 
the case of encroacllmenlS, as provided for in 
Section 8 of this Act.' 
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V. Cia use I.-In towns and cit.ies the Collector shall, on till 
Collector to confirm application' of the owner 01' occupant, confirm 

existing exemption from existing exemption from the payment of Go. 
the payment of Govero-
ment Lond Revenue in vernment land revenue in the following cases: 
the following ense,. that is to say- . 

18t.-In any town or city where there has been in fonner year; 
a.survey which Government recognise for the purposes of this Section, 
all lands shown in the maps or other records ef snch survey as being 
held wholly or partially exempt from the payment of Govffnment 
land revenue. 

2nd.-In any town or city, all lands shown on summary inquiry 
before the Collector to have been held wholly or partially exempt from 
the payment of Government land revenne for a pel'iod of not less than 
five years before the application of (Bombay) Act 1. of 11:!65 or of this 
Act to such town' or ciry. 

3rd.-In any town or city, lands, for whatever period held, 
shown on summary inquiry before the ColIector to have been held 
partially or wholly exempt from payment of Government land revenue 
under a deed of grant or of confirmation issued by an officer whom 
Government recognise as having been competent. to issue such deed. 

Clause 2.-A sunnud from the Collector c~rtifying that one or 
. other of the conditions above 'stated has been 

Snnnuds proof ,of ex- fulfilled shall be sufficient proof of a right to 
,"mpt~on. 

exemptiou, and such sunnud shall he produced 
by any occupant making application under the preceding Clause. 

VI. In any town or city all other lands, tl0t coming within the 

Land, in Towns and 
Cities held for les, than 
five years how dealt 
with. 

provisions of Section 7 of this Act, which 
have been held for a period of less than fi ve 
yeal's preceding the date of the application of 
(Bombay) Act I. of J 865 or of this Act to such 

town or city, will be liable to be asse!'sed to the full amount of the' 
survey'rates, and if such lands have been held for a period of l~ss than 
two years preceding the said date, the holder will also be liable to pay 
the occupancy valuation, to be determined according to the rates 
prevalent in the imm~diate neigboul'hood. -

VII. Nothing in the two last preceding Sections shall be beld 
Cultivat.d land. in to be applicable to those lands within the limits 

town.nndciti .... c.pted. of lilly town or city which have hitherto heen 
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held wholly or partially exempt froni the payment of Government 
land Revt'nue and used for cultivation only. Such lands shall be 
dealt with in the ordinary manner under (Bombay) Acts II. and VII. 
of 1863: Provided always that such portion of the land as may here
after be built upon shall become subject to payment of one-eighth of 
the rate fixed for land used for building 'purposee. 

VII I. In towns and cities any land, proved on summary inquiry 
before the Collector to be' an encroachment 

Encroachment. 01\ on any pu blic street or thorou.,.hfare, may be 
public road WRy how dealt k . f h C II e 
with. ta en possessIon 0 by teo ector, unless such 

land is shown to have been held' for a period 
not less than twelve years. It shall be lawful for the Collector to clear 
such land by the removal of any buildings or other obstruction, in' 
the event of the owner, after recehing written notice of not less than 
one month, failing to do so himself. When -land is taken possession 

Compen •• tion lor re- of under t~i8 Section rea80na~le compensation 
monl of buildings. shall be gIven to the owner In respect of all 

buildings, if such buildings are proved to have 
been erected previous to the application of (Bombay) Act I. of 

Proviso. 
1865, or of this Act:· Provided always that it 
shall not be necessary to give' compensation in 

~spect o~ the removal of door-steps, benches, or other similar pro-
,Jections of whatever material; and provided also tbat in the case of the 
owner not accepting the sum tendered as reasonable compensation by 
the Collector, compensation shall he fixed nnder the provisions of 
Sections 10 to 31 of Act VI. of 1857. 

IX. In towns aud cities to which Bombay Art I. of 1865 or 

s ..... y Olli .... may en
ter on premisoa for pu ... 
p ..... ofm ... nrem •. nt, &re. 

this Act has been applied, it shall be lawful {or 
any July authorised Survey Officer to enler, 
when necessary, for the purposes of measure
ment, fixing boundaries, or for any otber pur

pose connected with the Survey and Settlement, any lands or pre
mises, whether belonging to Goveroment or to private individuals, 
lind whetber assessed to the public revenue or not: Provided always 

Pro.,iso •. 
that no building u~ as a human dwelling 
shall be entered, unl~ with the consent of tbe 

occupier tbereof, without a notice having been served at the !!aid 
32 fit, 
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building not less than seven days before such entry ; and provided 
also that in the case of buildings of all descriptions due regard shall 
be paid to the social and religious prej udices of the occupiers. 

X. It shall be the duty of the Collector. after inquiry, to issue, 

S ds b d 
under his hand and seal, to each owner or 

unnu to e grante . • . . h'ch h' . occupant In any town or City to WIt IS 

Act shall be made applicable, on application, a sunaud or sunnuds 
specifying, by plan and description, the limits and tenure of such 
person's holding. The fee for such sunnuds shall be fixed by Govern
ment, and shttn not exceed Rs. 5 for each survey number. . 

XL In towns and cities all roads and lanes, and all open spaces 
Roads. lanes. and uil. not in the occupation of any person, and not 

,occupied spaces vest ia proved to be the property of any person, vest 
Government. " G d' h 11 b 1 Ii I fi h In .overnment; an It 5 a e aw u or t e 
Collector, subject to the orders of the Revenue Commissioner, to 
dispose of them in'such manner as may Le authorised by general rules 
sanctioned by Government; with due regard to common and. pas
turage rights, and not so as to deprive any householder of a thorough. 
fare to his house without reasonable compensation. 

XII. Any or all of the powers which under this Act may be 
. exercised by a Collector may by him be dele. 

Powers of Coll<t>tor, ... ated in writing to any Assistant or Deputy 
Deputy Collector. and ., 
Assistant Collector. Collector, or any Survey Officer of not lower. 

rank than a Sub·Assistant Superintendent of 
Survey. Any officer thus empowered shall, in respect to Section 7 
of this Act, exercise all the powers of a Collector under (Bombay) 
Acts II. and VII. of 1863; but all his proceedings shall be subject to 
review by the Collector himself. The Collector, or any Assistant or 
Deputy Collector empowered as above, shall, for the purposes of. 
inquiries under this Act, exercise the powers of a Survey· Officer 
under (Bombay) Act I. of 1865. 

XIII. The maps and land registers of the. Survey and Settle· 
Map. and land rep ment in towns and cities shall be open to the 

ters open to inspection. 'inspection of the public at reasonable hours; 
and extracts ftom such maps and registers shall be given to any 

applicant on payment of such fees as may be 
Edract •• hall be given. • • 

prescribed by Government from lime to time. 
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XIV. In towns and cities, in cases in which separate bound
Section 14 of (Bom- ary-marks are not erected, the period of six: 

bay) Act r. of 1865 months for appeal under Section 14 (Bombay) 
amended. A f ct I. 0 1865 shall be reckoned from the 
date of the decision of the officer fixing the boundary being commu
nicated to the parties concerned, and such appeal shall be made to 
the Collector. ' 

XV. Any person whose attendance shall lawfully be required by 

Persons when legally 
bound to attend, and 
produce document •• 

general notice, or by summons under Section 
10 of (Bombay) Act I. of 1865, shall be legally 
bound to attend in person or by agent in obe

dience to such noti ce or summons. And any person who shall 
lawfully be called on, under Section 14 of (Bomb~y) Act I. of 1865 
to produce any document for inspection, shall be legally bound to 
produce such document. . 

Section 45 of Bombay XVI. SectiGn 45 of (Bombay) Act I. of 
ActI. of 1865 repealed. 1865 is hereby repealed. 

XVII. Clause I.-In case of a decree of a Civil Court for the 
Rule. for partition of division of an estate under Section 225 of the 

an ostate paying revenue Civil Procedure Code. or by any other process 
to Government. of law, the following rules shall be enforced 
by the Collector for the partition of an estate ;-

Rule I.-The estate shall be divided according to survey numbers 
or recognised shares of survey numbers, ~ far as may be 
possible without dividing any number or recognised share of 
any number. 

Rule 2.-Wben the decree cannot be equitably executed without 
the sllbdivision of a number, or recognised share of a num
ber, the Collector shall subdivide any number, or recognised 
share oC a number, provided that nG number. or recognised 
!ihare of a number, shall be tnade ofless extEont than a mini-

• mum, to be fixed from time to time in each district for 
the several classes of land by the Commissioner of Survey 
and Settlement, witb tbe sanction of Government. A 
record of tbe minima fixed shall be kept in Cl\ch talooka 
kutcberry, and sball be open to the inspection of the public 
at rea~onnble bOlll,\;. 
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Rule a.-The decree of the Court having been carried out so 
far as may be by assigning to the several P'trties concerned 
numbers and recognised shares of numbers, and newly sub
divided uumbers, and recognised sbares of numbers, to slIch 
extent as subdivison may be permissible without infringing 
the foregoing proviso. the Collector shall, in respect -to any 
number, or recognised share ofa number, which may remain 
unassigned and undivided. refer to the Court giving the 
decree, and according to the decision of the Court he shall 
either transfer such number. or recognised share of a 
number, undivided to any party named by the Court, or 
sell it undivided, with its rights and liabilities, and pay over 
the pro~eds as the Court may direct. 

Clause 2.-" At the" time of a revision of survE'y and settlement 
Subdivision at revi- it shall be lawful for a Survey Officer to make 

sion of survey and Bettie. a subdivision of a number, or recognised share 
ment. of a number, subject to the proviso in Rule 2 
in the preceding clause: Provided always that no SlIch subdivision 

Proviso. 

(Bombay) Act V. or 
1862 not affected b)' this 
Section. 

shall be made without the consent of the oc-
eupant. 

Clallse a.-Nothing in this Section shall 
affect the provisions of (Bombay) Act V. of 
1862. 

XVIIl. Clause l.-\Vhenever there are sharers in an e8tate 
held on Talookdaree tenure in Gujarat, and 

Division oflands of ao h h b . ed h . 
estate having sharers t e s arers elOg agre as to t e proportion 
and hel~ on ~R1ookdaree of their respective interesld in such estate, a 
tenure lD GUJarat. majority of the sharers represented by those 
whose interest extends to more than one·half of the entire estate 
~onsent to a division, it shall be lawful for a Collector, o~ officer' 
empowered by him, to divide the lands of such estate accotding to the 
proportion of the interest of the several sharers therein, the rnles in 
the last preceding section being duly observed. 

Clause 2.-The cost of division and demarcation of shares shall 
be recoverable 8S a revenue demand in propor

COlt how recovered. tion to their interest from al1 the sbares in the 
esta te divided. 
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XIX. Whenever by virtue of Section 49 of (Bombay) Act I. 
Notification extending of 1865. Government shall extend by Notifi

Act I. of 1865 to An cation all or any of the provisions of the said 
:::~:·~~wh:~~ep~':e~ Act to any alienated village, it shall be lawful 
or duties incident to tbe to direct in such Notification, or in any subse
provision. utended.ball quen' Notification, by whom any powers or 
be exercioed. 

duties incident to the provisions 80 extended 
shall be exercised or performed, and also ill such Notification to 
introduce any other directions which may be deemed requisite for 
carrying such provisions into operation ill the place. to which 
they are extended. 

Section 51 of (BombAY) 
Act I. of 1865 repealed. 

XX. Section 51 of (lJombay) Act I. of 
1865 is hereby repealed. 

XXI. The words "towns and cities" shall, for the purposes· 
of this Act, include all lands in towns and 

Interprehtion clau... cities within such limits as Government shall 
.. ToWDs and Cities. n 

from time to time notify, and no others. 

The wore) "lands" in this Act, and in (Bombay) Acts II. and 
.. L.nd.... YII. of 1863 and ~. of 1865, shall include land 

and things attac!!ed to the earth, or perma
nently wit-ned to anYLhing which is attached to the earth_ 

Whenever (Bombay) Act I. of 1865 is applied in towns and -
cities, the word" village" in that Act shan be 
held to include Towns and Cities. 

Actuottoapply to the XXII. This Act shaH not apply to the 
City of Bombay. City of Bombay. 

Xill. This Act may be cited as the .. Act for City Surveys 
Sbort title. and amendment of Bombay Survey and Settle-

ment Act, 1868." -
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Revenue Survey and Assesslllent. 

No. 426. 
. REVENUE.DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 5th February 1869. 

Letter from the Revenue Com· 
missioner s. D.J No. 4021, 
dated 16th November 1868. 

Letter from the Revenue Com· 
missioner N. D., No. 5226, 
dated 23rd November J868. 

r Submitting for orders, with their own observa. 

I tions aod suggestions! a draft of' Rule. 
framed under Section 28 of Bombay 

~ Act I. of 1865, to Bupersede the Joint 
1 Report Rules, together with communic ... 

I ti,.ns from the Rurvey Bnd Settlement Com· 
missione.. Southern Rnd Northern lJivi· 

L sions. 

RESOLUTIoN.-The Governor in Council concurs with the 
Revenue Commissioners in the opinion that the wording of Clause 2 
of Appendix A sh;uld be more comprehensive.. The words shouldbe 
as near! y as possible, those of the Draft Bill for Local Taxation; and 
with this view in Hne 6 the words" for education" should be inserted 
after the word" convenience," and the word" sanitary" should be 
substituted for the word "local" in the same line. In Clause 3 .of 
Section 4 line 4, the word" may" should be substituted for the 
word " shall." 

2. The Rules, with some verbal amendments, are approved, and 
,may be published in the Government Gazette,· The Revenue 
Commissioners should have careful trauslations made and circulated 
to all offices, lind a copy should be placed among the records of every 
village. 

F. S. CHAPMAN, 
Chief Secretary to Government. 

To 
The REVENUE COMMISSIONER S. D. ) 
The REVENUE COMMISSIONER N. D. I 
The SURVEY a~d SETTLEMENT COMMIS-

SIONER N. D. I 
The SURVEY and SETTLEMENT COMMIS- > With copy of the 

BIONER S. D. I Rules. 
All COLLECTORS, SUB-POLLECTORS, and 

the EXTRA FIRST ASSISTANT COLLI!C-I 
TOll in chargl1, PUNCH MAHALB. 

The COMMISSIONER in SIND. " 

* The .. Rulel arc publi'hed in tbe BOil/bay Go.trnmtnl G«:tllt of the 11th 
• February 186~. 
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REVISED SURVEY RULES. * 
Under the provisions of Section 28 of Bombay Act I. of 1865 

the following Rules for tne administration of the Survey Settlement 
al'e pu blished in silpers~ssion of those now in force :-

I. When a Revenue Survey Settlement shall have been intro

t Appendi. A. 
duced in a district under the provisions of Sec-. 
tion 28 of Bombay Act I. of 1865, a proclama

tion in the annexed form t shall be published in such district, and the 
guarantee given shall be notified in the Government Gazette. (1) 

II. The rights of occupancy are defined in Sections 35 and 36 
of Bombay Act I. of 1865. 

III. The Survey tenure incllldes the Government right in all 
trees standing in occupied lands, subject to the following exceptions, 
viz.:-

I. " All road·side trees, and those on the banks of tanks, and 
those in places of public resort and useful for shade or 
ornament. , 

II. Teak, blackwood, sandalwood, and such other trees as may 
be reserved at the settlement, except those specially 
assigned to the occupant or'purchased by him. 

III. " Fruit-trees belonging wholly or partially to Government, 
the property in which has not been specially assigned to 
the occupant or purchased by him. 

IV. Claus/l I.-In event of an occupant of Government land 
dying, his number or share shall be entered ill the name of the nearest 
hdr as occupnnt. 

Clause 2.-Ir there be more heirs "than one, the name and share 
in fractional parts of a rupee of each co-sharer may at any 

• These rules as applicable to the Pro.inee. of My.., .. "ill be (oundat page 117 of 
the MillO,.. Go_ •• , Gtu.tt. of the 8th of May 1869. 

(I) Wben the Survey Settlement is introduced into a Taloon of a partially ..,ttled 
CoUeetorate. the gu ..... tee will be _trieted to the uoex-

6<> ......... t 8 ... 1._ ,_~ . of.L I t-~' _L "'-t Talooka of 
No. 2414 d.cod Sltll J.... pu= portion ... e .... gran .... lD we uno 

Utili, ....:-s .. ph a. such Colleclorat.. Pro-ridod. bow ..... r. that in DO ..... 

shall any settlement be fixed (or I ... tban 25 years, except 
(Of special reasons- Tbe I ..... in lapsed and alienated 'lillagea aball, howe .... r. in all 
rllSetl be co-lerminoUli willI th.1 of Ibe Taloon in which they are situated. 
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period, upon .tl~e written application of all or any of the co
sharers, be recorded as those of ajoint occupant (pot Ahatadar), 
and such joint. occupant shall be subordinate, so far as the pay
ment if the revenue is concerned, to the occupant, to whom he 
shall be responsible for the due discharge of his proportion of 

. the assessment. But such entry shall not confer a rig4t to a 
subdivision of land below the minimum area 'fixed· under 
Section 17 of Bombay Act IV. of 1868 for ;the district ion 
which the holding is situated. 

Clause 3.-As regards the realisation of the recorded proportion 
of the revenue due fr(fff/, ajoint oc:cupant, the occupant may, 
upon application, have the same assistance as is prescribed 
for the recovery of dues from tenants by Section 44 of Bombay 
Act I. of 1865. 

V. As ,the full assessment of an entire Survey number will 
invariably be levied, it is provided that in the event of the relinquish
ment of a recognised share of a Revenue Survey number, the share 80 

, relinquished shall be at the disposal of the remaining sharer or sbarers. 
The prior right to it shall belong to the sharer paying the largest share 
of the assessment of the number; but in case neithel" he nor any other 
sharer, nor any person nominated by them, shall apply to have his 
name entered as,. occupant of the share so lapsea, its assessment shall 
be levied from the remaining sharers in proportion to their shares of 
the original assessment. (2) 

VI. If land included in a Survey number as unarable be brought 
under cultivation no extra assessment will be levied on tbat account. 
But this does not apply to roads or to tanks inciuded in' a Survey 
number, and used for irriglltion, drinking,· or domestic purposes. 
Cultivation on roads, or in tbe beds of such tank! (except (3) as: 
noted below) is strictly probibited. 

(2) Jood.e being a lump payment 88 quit rent on the wbole of. Joodee loam 
hol4iog, the like procedure will be followed in ReveDUe Survey nombers beld on Joodee 
Inam tenore. Tbe omi .. ion to pay a ".r/i ... of Ibe Joodee in.ol .... forfeiture of 
tbe tenore, bot 80 long 88 tbe portion payable on a r .. igned share ia paid by Ih. 
bolders of tbe remainiog .bare. it ia onneeessary to inai.t 00 (orfoitore. 

(3) This do .. not apply in tho ....... wbore lb. privilege of eultivatiog th .. dry 
bed. of taoks .ban ba.e been .peeially eon.oded at tbe Surv.y &ttlem.nt. 
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VI~. The rigl!V of occnpa~cy of all unreserved lands not 
occupied at the tilue If settlernen~ or unoccupied at any subsequent 
pel"iod, together ~it the treed standing thereon, will be put up to 
public auction at the di""retion offhe Collector, and sold to the highest 
bidder, ~1I},icet to t Ie filII asse;;lment and Local Fund Cess for the 

• • 
time bein(r. J 

YIn. ,In the, event of the occupancy right of any number 
containillg trees \1" being purcljased, the Government share of the 
produce of tlw Ire( , may he sold by auction annually. 

I 
" 

IX. N'J S 
fixed i~ to he let, 

·('v nnmber on which the assessment has been 
• 1 

. le~s than the Survey as!lessment in consequence 
of its havitl~· he.!! 'rag waste, of for any other reason whatever. 

.)' . 
X. Tht: \\1 'e Of part of; a Survey number upon which, by 

reason of 'it~ he, ~'co\'cred with jungle, or from other causes, no 
assessmell t. ha~ I,,'en fi xed (an~ generally all waste unassessed land). 
may l.h~ gin·n out,(I) for cultivation at the rate of assessment placed 
in Siilli"'!' soil" ill the sume or neighhouring villages. But if. on 
appliratillll being made, it shall appear on inquiry that the bringing 
of such Il\ill,l~ 1I1H:\.~r CllltivlllioIi will be attended with large expense, it 
shall be ()I)mp'~tellt t.o t.he Collector, with the sanction of the Revenue 
Comllli"ioll"J'. t. give the tand free of assessment for a certain 
term(t.ou;/\ ~11~ieet to 8l1dJconditions as the outlay may seem to 
warrant. ('?) . ; 

'XI. Tb" pl'Oduce of 1l1~ lands (ell:cept those assigned to villages 
for frJ'e pastnra'~t') F[k't'ially.reservPd as .. Koorun," or for grazing, 
may t'e ~olJ ~~ur hy ye"r l'ither number by number or in tracts, and' 
at such tim .. liS th,' (,,,Ik'lltor shall determine, provided that the 
lIsufrllct of .t1~h laml" ,.hall not be for a longer period than one year. 
lind "hnll C .. a .... at th" \lirb~ll (June 5tb.) 

~ ~ 
~ - -"","--

. ~ 1 . 
, (t\ h Ih,' Itil,l '-Jllt,'UO jungle or uluAble trees, the Consenalor of Fa ... sta 

is to hI.' j'QJl.Suilt,lld'ol'(' it it I{tVt>o out .. 

!: ( :) ll.f.",,~. iF" I b. ;u.~ to the Sur",,, Department ... garding rates af ..... -
mf'~t I .. !Gn~ as ,t ~ha.1i he in th\.~ ~Ueetorate. .. . 

\~l If 'h, !"'ld <·,., .. iu jll,.'le or valuable lft'H, the C""""FTIltor of Forest. is to 
b. 1"\~n:ll,u1tf!\l ~rl"'? if j, sinon 1,\lt~ 

':I •• r' 1 
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'XU: The grazing of unoccupied (3).tte enue 15urvt'y numbers 
bearing assessment may be sold annually by public auction number 
by nUDI ber at such time as the Collector may etermine. The pur
chaser's usufruct will cease on the 31st of Mar ~ext following. (2) 

.. XII I. Every tran.ifer tif'occllpancJI mus be bg written notice if 
relinquishment (as spe,cijied in Sectio1£ 42 of Bo bay Act I. if 1865), 

(3) This rule is not intended to interfere with the ,~tice which prevails in 
some districts of giving out •• sessed w.ste for the free paatJr\ ", of ~iJiHge cattle. 

(2) If the land co~tain jungle or valuable trees, the f" ""v.to,'of Forests i. to 
be eonsulted before it i. given out. , ~ ,,'. f 

* Revenue Survey find .tI8Sta,ment. ' ,. '''',,' .. 

No, 1819. J 
RSVENUE DEPARTMENT. , ~ 

, Bombay Ca,II., 5th May 1~69! , " 
.. ** .. ** l<i': .. 

RESOLUTION.-The forms droned by Mr. White sh,*,lli ." j'ubstituted for that 
recently sanctioned. ." 'I 

2. The proposed alteration of Rub! XIII. is approved; but the liability of the' 
transferee to p.y stamp duty of one rupee should be clearly spJci6ed. 

* * * * * •• * * 
"RULE XIII. 

" Whenever an occupant shall be desirous of transferring his ,right Of occnpanc,. 
to another person

l 
written notices of .uch transfer must be given by the transferer and 

transferee. Sucb notices may be given at any period of the year, the person to .. hom 
the land is transferred becoming responsible for any outstanding ~ balRnce due for land 
revenue in respect of the land.o transferred, Such notices mtst be in tbe Form 
No •• 1 and 2 under he.d A appended to these rules, and in the J.e of the transferee, 
must be written on a stamp paper of one rupee, and contain an IIndertaking on his 
part to pay any such outstanding baIRnce." 

-'---
FORM A.-RuLE XIII. 

No, 1. 
To the MAMLU'rDAR of--

I. A. D., inhabitant of--io the,--Talookl-CoUectorate occuPl;ng 
Revenue Survey No,--[or "8 recognised Ihare of Reveoue Sorvey No.-'-," 
as tbe case may be] in the said village of--hereby give notice that I have trans
{erred my 6cenpancy of tbe same In tbe rights appertaining threto to C.D.
inhabitant of-in the said Talooka from this date. In wi!n ..... b.reof I bereto 
attach my signature [or "mark" as tb. cas. may be] this--day of --Native 
date. 

",iln~8't •. 
E, F, 
G. H. 

A. B. 
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and tnust he ill th'rm A appended. It rna!} be gi~e~ in I! .. an~l" 
period r!f. the yea' he person to whom the' land is trans r~d ' 
hecomillg respo~ibl the' current year's rC"!1nue. , 

XIV, E"ry gnatio\lof occupancy mustbe inthe,For' B 
appended. ".' ',' , 
. XV. A /esigtlOn or transfer shall be held to include Mee.ras 

and all other 19h II'hatsol!ver IIf the occu pant, but a transfer sh~ll ' 
not aBect the .ii~ "of sub.occupants, or lither subsidiary rights~ ''; 

. X VI. ~h !ection of the revenue shall be made in accordan~ 
with the provi ~ of Clause 2, Section 3 I of Bombay Act I. o~ 
1865, and wheIJ. talments are overdue- interest and fees for (1), 
Notices will be ~id in accordance with the following Rules :-

I. For ev.1 Notice issued a fee of 8 annas shall be charged)f 
. tll/nUl due be under 10 Rupees; and Rs. 1 for. any 

~u ¢Ie above 10 Rupees. 
II. The ',ice may be issued immediately the instalment has 

hfi.,le ovt>rdue, and should specify that in event of the 
suniue, together with interest, not being paid within one 
m~h,therightof occupany will be sold by public auction. 

III. Inte.~· t at the rate of half a 'pie per rupee per diem should 
be ,Il.rged from the day after the instalment falls due up 
to ~e date of payment, both days inclusive. 

IV. The~ollector mlly forego these penalties, or any portion 
th f, for sufficient reason. 

No. II. • 
To the MAN 'rDAR of-

I, C. D., habitant 01'- in the--Talooka--Colleetonte hereby giTe 
Dotice that I hal' ceeptod lhe tran8r.r of the occupancy of the land comprised ia 
Revenne Surv.y .-in the said village.s from this date. and I pny that my 
Dame may be sub tutell in the books of the Sirkar (or lhal of A. n. as the _apant 
of the laid R.... Survey No.-aa from lhio dAte, I uodertaking to p.y any 
olltotandiug bal. • thll& may now be due to the Sirkar in respect of the Land 
Rt-""nur payable I respect of tbe aaid R ... nu. S"""1 No.-

II·it.... •• • C. D. 
E. F ~ 

0.1 
(I) }'orm . !\olice ."pended . 

• To beU' ...... Ii tl GIlt "'J"" 
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fi;, ,,41 ~alculating the intertst, pie~ a!ld j o~sof pies, should , t, ,.';1 oe struck off from the total *mpun e\ \ ' . 

, f 1v/l. I n ih~ maintenance • and ~p~i~ 0 u'dary marks the 
, CoIl ctot ~hall be guided by the special riles CO) 'ed in the annexed 
, A r ~diN. B. ~'" ,'jil 

';~ ,,;,,,; f }' q" 
'.'lJ~) : , .~, ' Appendix A. , ~ 
~ , , 
t J Notice if the Terms of the S tte/tt. ~ 
. "1 ',I " ;1 The Governor of Bombay in Council ha ing ~cti"3 ed the Sur~ 

'. v~y Settlement introduced by the Supel'inteD ent Re' nue Survey 
.Iijld Assessment under the provisions of Bon~ay ~ f 1865, the 

following Notification is published for thot hitelll" n of Village 
Officers and the owners and occupants of lantl ill t/!!!." Talooka' of 
the--Collectorate :-

I. The Survey rates as fixed wiIl remain in fde for-years' 
Duration of L.a... commencing from (1)~al extending to 

(1)- } 

II. In addition to the fi~ed asses.sment a ~~ t--, annal! per 
L I F d rupee w!ll be leVied for thl pu\lse of formlDg 

oca Ita ': a fund to provide for local ~"'l1Public utility 
and convenience, I~r tducation, and for sanitary impl'~ements, within 
the district only. 

III. In the case ofland which may hereafter bejrought under' 
irrigation from works construced and main-

Extra, ce.. for water. • d b h . I G (2) tame y, or at t e IDstance 0 overnmen!, 
or which may be supplied wit an increased 

supply of water from works constructed, repaired, or it roved at the' 
cost of the State, Government reServes to itself the rig t of imposing 
an extra cess or rate, or of increasing any existing rat( for the use of 
water supplied or increased by stich means. (2) , 

(I) Here enler the Fusl .. and A.I). 

(2) Should any other .pecial ce .. for the maintenance of irrig lion work •• euch 
.. the Hucaba levy in Sind. or Path-falla in Kbandei.h (be le.;ed). I should be be,' 
specified. 
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IV. Wir.hl tlOIlS above mentioned, nothing ill ~.' ss oC 
Nothing ,Jr,,~" fixed S~rvey .assessment shai~'o a,n .. ac-

Burveyrate. tole/n. • c nt be levied durlDg thecurrcncYff t \~ se. 

V. T ejS '1 . nure includes the Government\rig~all 
Right in re:... ,t' es standing in occupied lands, suliject6~~e 
• ::, neral exception~ entered in the ma,Tgi' .. ~ "." .. fID."' .. 

tho .,.0.1/ 7 o.<.H .... Vii ...... ;.~,. X, \ ;", 
,i":, Appendix B. . \\. t ,.:" 

Rule. for 4he 1 ctioll,Maintenaftce,aftd Repair of Boundary ~ath.t 1 

I. TIle. "rmwndent of Survey will furnish the Collector " 
with a l\fa . ~n ~telients showing the position, size, and descriftioll. , 
of the 80 . .:Marks erected by the Survey Department in, eatJ1.t
field; and the re to be considered the permanent marks to be main
tained and re d, as contemplated in Section 46 of Bombay Act I. 
of 1865 ...... ~ 

II. fa litian to the Boundary Marks entered in the Survey 
papers, a s ~ 'Utud between each mark (1) of the dimensions laid 
down for the strict should be kept un ploughed, and carefully pre
served as foung part of the boundary of the number. (2) 

III. kgulur inspection of Boundary Marks by Survey 
numbers.is tbe made in each village Ilnnually, or biennially, as pre
scribed by (~ulur Orders. The results of this inspection are to be 
entered ~n}field Regi~ter prepared according to the annexed form. 

IV. . Boundary inspection shall be made in the presence of 
the Villlle~ tlicers and the owners and occupiers of the land who 
may attend eh inspection • 
. _----,. --.~----~~--. ---- .. ~----

(I) G alld Rice lauds .. Mft' hedge-bound or defined witb permanent bound-
.. ri .... traIlt, &e., ..., u""pW from this rulinK. 

(:/) a .. ,,1 rips ba ... been declared to be Bouuda.,. Yarko ';thin the IIlHIIinS of 
tl,e Act-(G .......... ~' meut R .... lution No. li35, daW the 13th AprilI85i). 

• Th'; ".~ of.....,...-ed treel are to be opeei&ed in the morr;in-
t D.-til'; . l'S n-garding tbe material .. nd me of Bounda.,. lUrks in the 

Bonlha,. l'r..i.'lIt. ';1\ b. fOllnd at PIS"S 14; to 1:;0 of "R""enne Ci",ular Onlen." 
Illld for II£' 1'".L'O of ll~-so", 1.1 paS- 435 of the JI, ... ,., G~t Gudl. 
of .h. :!6. ~~'\f ber 1808. 
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. V: J When ever~ field has been inspec\e~!1 th~ state of its 
Bound~fyMaYks entered in the Register, ; "lond examination, 
after tlie lapse of a sufficient time to allow of t.a. fairs .0 the marks 

b.eing. iompleted, SI.10nld be made of every fi .. el't~' red ~t the first 
i!18peqtion as requiring repairs, and should any 1'8 remain unex-
ecuted, the provisions of the Act should be rigit force~. . 

VI. iOn the repairs being thus completEd, t/i~amlu'~dar should 
prep£re ~nd forward to t~le Collector, by a date i e specially filled 
for each district, a geueral abstract of the Inspect 'Return. 

VII. No person is to be allowed to dig ou; ·th close aronnd 
the Boundary Marks for repairs. A space of two ~'ts in breadth all 
round the marks must be left untouched, so as t\1vevent injury to 
the mounds from water lodging in the cavities fn~hich the earth 
for repairs is take!].!. 

VIII. Assistant Collectors are personally ~ examine the 
Boundary Marks of some of the numbers of several Uagee in every 
Talooka as soon as possible after the completion of! 3 ellamination 
by the Native Local Officers. In the case of didct~ which are 
under the immediate superintendence of thlt Collect., . that officer is 
to mark off several numbers in the Village Registersd' examination 
by the Dufterda~, or other high officer of the establisl:uent. 

IX. The Revenue Commissioners dul'ing the. circuit are to 
take measures for preventing the inspection ordered i these Rules 
becoming a mere form. 

• 
-----~ 



FORM OF EXAMINATIO~. 

REGISTER qf FJELD BOUNDARY MARKS in the rillage qf-TQIODk-Zi~la-i" 166 . 
• ~ . 

.<~ ~;,; tbe Field on .... hicS BddUCE: • • ""J"-'- at "Ate 0 'f/T,-,. ~ -_ OfJferumeat . 

l! " " - - .... -, .. ;,-. 
.! -
"- 1ft ( •• poetl"". t.d hupe<Uon. Remaik_ by Mauoktct..-_or 
'lI TeDur •• otber '1'eatlo:- Qffirer. -

1 
~iN·I~I~I~~\~IN·I~la 

Cultivated . w .. te. "" 
I D .... . 

10: 

'" . , 
! ! I , 

I . 
I· I 

I 
I 

. I 

J I Government. I Entries correct. 

I • 
I . • 

I 

,.' 

t>:) 
Cl 
~ 
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FORM A, RULE XIII. ~ .• 
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To t~e MAMLUTDAR of--' ;;:\ 
I, .-\:. ·B':, inhabitant of-in the--Tal k4-Collectorate 

oceupying Revenue Survey No.-- (or a ''¢!gniscd sh.are of 
ReIJellUe SW'vey No.-- a, th.e case may be) ,10 ~the said village 

, of-hereby transfer my occupancy of the lame;, ,nd all the rights 
ther.eto appel·taining to C. D., inhabitant of-iA !he said Talooka 

. from· this date. In witness whereof I hereto ~itll!h my signature 
(or marA, as the case may be) this--day of--' iia:ive date. 

'. 'Ar;L" , ' 
J~' 4 

~ i." 
2 Witnesses-. 

Eo F. 
..~ 

G. H. ' !, 
I. the abovementioned C. D., hereby agree to, QC' Y ~e above 

described No. (or recognised share qf a No. as the a$1 n~v be) from 
this date, and to pay any outstanding balance of urrent year's 

, revenue which may now' be due to the Sit-kar. In" ;ss whereof 
I hereto attach my signature (or mark as the case ma , ) • 

2 Witnesses-

E. F. r 
G.H. 

• 

" 

:. 
Be Fr?(lI'Ie' , 

M 
g -( • 

I " alDlutd"~of-' 
N.B.-This (!ocument (which should be executed, I ~he presence 

of the Mamlutdar) to be filed for inspection of the Immabundee 
()flicer. '. 

, '.lot,; { -

FROM B, RULE XIV. ',I 
I, A. Bo', inhabitant of-in the-Talooka, 9(~l.)e---Col. 

lectorate, occupying Re\'enue Survey No.-(or reeo rWted share tif 
Revenae Srlrvey No.-as the case may be) hereby " t n.otice that 
it is my intention to relinquish the occupancy of the 'i4 Hevenue 
",(~~-----

* Super •• dea by Form A. Rule XIII. published Sib MRy ISl9).iJ. foot-note , 
at p.g~ 25<1). , ..... 
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Survey No.-:--C ", ,7'ecogllised share if'Revenue SU7'v.ey. No.-as 
.the case mag be) at the end of the current yehr. 'In witnes!! whereof 
J hereto attach my signature (01' marh. as ,the·cas.~' may be) this' 
twentieth day of Mal'ch 1868,. . • • • 

2 }\' ifiiesses-' 
~ C. D. Witness. 

E.,F; po . 
• 

A.B.~ 
G.Ii.~ 

" Pillage dccountant. • 

. .v,/I.-The Rbove notice must (lIDd"f Seotion 42 of Act I. of 1165) be given in 
"Orm," the 31.t of March I but when the Survey Settlemeut is "ewly introduced into • 
district, }he Settlement Officer will recei .... llnze8llam •• np till the 5th June oftbe year 
of Bettloment, " 

ThlS Noiice. Qfrelinquisbment is to be filed forth. inspection of the Jumma. 
bund.e Office ... , 

Ii 

NOTICE UNDER RULE'XVI. 

.~, , .. To-inhabit~nt of-Talooka-Collectorate. 
, , . 

• . .1 hereby give you notiee that YOlJr-instalment of the revenue 
IImuunting t~ Rupees-is nnw overdue. . . 
", In ,.ase the same is not paid immediately, in addition to the fee 

, for this notice, amounting to 8 anuas, i~terest 
, .' At the pte of-- will be charged on the Hmount overdue, Beyrd. 
I,or rupee per dieni from 
the day .n.r the instal. iug to the provisiQns of Clause 2, Section 31 
mont i.11a due up tu the of Bombay Act I. of 1~65.· If after one 

' .. ::::~'i~~In':";~en,t, botb mORlh from this date the 8U~ due, together 
. 'with interest <thereon. shall not be paid, the 

occupancy of your numhers, or recognised shares of nu~bers, or HS 

Dlnny of them liS " ill >uti,fy the claim of Government, will be sold by 
public lIu('tion. 

, A.B.-

Colltv:tar 01' Assj,:",,1 c...!!tctf.lf', or Matt/Illtdar, CIS the (file MOY be • 
.34 .. , 
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FORM A, RULE XlH 

To-t~e MA~liuTDAR of-' 
I, A~ -B:-, inhabitant of-in the--Tal<\>I;4-ColIectorate 

occupying Revenue Survey No.- (lira. Jec,gnised allal'e of 
RelletlUe SUI'vey No.-- as the case may be) h ~the said village 

, of-hereby transfer my ocCupancy of the same, ,nd all the rights 
thereto appertaining to C. D., inhabitant of~i." the said Talooka 

. fromt this date. In witness whereof I hereto attiuh my slgnatnre 
(or marA, as 'the case may be) this--day of"':""';'iia;ive date. 

'. ArBh-. 
2 Witnesses.

E. F. 
G. H. 

I, the abovementioned C. D., hereby agree tl ~..tpy \he above 
described No . . (or recognised share if a No. as the~~ .. '.In?v be) from 
this date, and to pay any outstanding balance of . £rrent year's 
revenue which may now be due to the Sirkar. In t: ;ss whereof 
I hereto attach my signature (or mark as the case m f' . ). 

2 Witnesses- . 

E. F •• 
G. H.-' 

C. D.-+
\. 

Ber~.e· 
t ~l oe, 

Mallliutd.~of..--.!.. 

N.B.-This document (which should be executed .lf1he presence 
of the Mamlutdar) to be filed for inspection of the \I~mabundee 
Officer. " 

• 
FROM B, RULK XIV. 

I " 
I, A. B., inhabitant of--in the-Talooka, o(tbe-Col. 

, ! 1 ' 
lectorate, occupying Re\'en)le Survey No.-(or reco ntSed share qf 
Rerienue Sflrvey No.-as the case may he) hereby - e notice that 
it is my intention to relinquish the occupancy of the "s<i4 Revenue 

* Supersrded by Form A. Rille XIII. published 5th May 18l<~:·. e foot.note _ 
at p8g<' 258). ., 
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. Survey NO.-:--(Of . recognised share if Revenue SII.TV.eY.J.Vo.-as 
,the case mag be) at the end of the current yeli.r. 'In witnest' whereof 
'f hereto attach my signature (or mark, as the"case' may be) this' 
twentieth day of March 1868.. . ~ • • 

• 

.2 W ifllesses-· . 
~ C. D. Witness. 

E.,F. po . 
• 

A. B.~ 
G. It.....:...... 

" Pillage I1ccountant. 

· N.II.-Th. abov. notic. must (unde'l Seotion 42 of Act r. of li65) be given in 
bo(m'. the 31st of March; but when the Survey Settlement is tewly introduced into a 
district, }he Settlement Officer will receive Razeonamas np till the 5th June of the year 
of Bettle ... ent. .. . 

'l'h", N ~ce • of relinquishment is to be filed for the inspection of the J umm •• 
bUlldee Ollie..... • 
• 

Ii • 

•• NOTICE UNDER RULE'XVI. 

,!. , ' • To-inhabit~nt of-Talooka-Collectorate. 
. 4 

· .1 ilereliy give you noticae that YOlJr-instalmeDt of the revenue 
~mounting tu. Rupees-is now overdue • 

• ~ .. 
'" In ~8se the same is not pftid immediately, in addition to the fee 

for this notice. amounting to 8 annas. i'!terest 
• .' At the fill. 0(- will be charged on the IImount overdue, ac~rd-' 
'l'~r rupee "or diom' from 
'h. dav a'\ •• the instnl. ing to the provisiQns of Clnuse 2, Section 31 
Dlent ;.11, dne up to the of Bombay Act I. of 1865.· If after one 

; ::::~' i~~I.1:':en,t. both lIIonth from this date the suII,I due, togethel' 
· 'with iuterest,thereon. shall not be paid. tbe 

occupancy of your nUUlh~rs. or recognised shares of nu~bers. or 8S 

, Dl8ny of them as "ill ,ati,fy the claim of Government. will be sold by 
public HlI<'tion. 

A.B.-

Collrctor 01' Ass;,'I",,/ ((,'ltclt"', or Alamiutdar, /U tAe case May I.e. 
34,.r 



FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.-JUDlOI;'~. 

Simla, the 30th April 1869. 

Nrr.83. 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General in Council is 
pleased to declare that the provisions of (Bombay) Act I. of .1865, 
kilOwn as the Bombay Survey and Settlement Act, with t.he exception 
of Sections' 50 and 51 thereof, and as amend~d by (Bombay) Act IV. 
of J 868, shall be applicable to the Territory of Mysore. with thl' 
following emendations:-. . , 

For" Governor in CO\lncil," 
Read" The Chief· Commissioner of Mysore." 

For" Revenue Commissioner," 
Read" Superintendent of Division." 

For" Collector," . 
Read "Deputy Superintendent pf District." 

For" Assistant Collector," 
, Read~' Assistant Superintendent of District." 

For" Presidency of Bombay," 
Read" Province of Mysort'.~ 

, . (. 

His Excellency in Council is aJl;9 pleased, under the provisions of 
Section 6 of (Bomb'ay) Act I. of IS?5, toconferthe powel's ofaDeputy 
Superintendent of a District for the purposes of the said Act on th~ 
Superintendent of the Revenue Survey ill Mysore, Ilnd rhe powers of 
tin Assistant Superintendent on the A~sistants of the Revenue Suney 
in that Province, to be respectively exercised by them within the limits 
of the 1istrict or districts in which they are employed • 

. _--- ---- -- -'--

* Vide GaZette of I.dill of May lst, )869. page 9t6. 
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